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Abstract of the Dissertation
Molecular Analysis of FtsZ-ring Assembly in E. coli Cytokinesis
By
Kuo-Hsiang Huang
Advisor: Dr. Anuradha Janakiraman

An essential first step in bacterial division is the assembly of a cytokinetic ring (Z-ring)
formed by the tubulin-like FtsZ at midcell. The highly conserved core domain of FtsZ has been
reported to mediate assembly of FtsZ polymers in vivo and in vitro. Species-specific differences in
the FtsZ C-terminal domain such as the FtsZ CTV region and interactions with several modulatory
proteins such as ZapC and ZapD, restricted to certain bacterial classes, also serve as key
determinants of FtsZ protofilament bundling. Here, we characterize (i) the roles of the FtsZ CTV
region in mediating both longitudinal and lateral interactions of FtsZ polymers and their impacts
on Z-ring assembly in E. coli, and (ii) the structure-function relationship of FtsZ with two
regulators, ZapC and ZapD, which have no primary sequence homology but have overlapping
functions in Z-ring assembly and stability in E. coli. This work is expected to provide significant
insight into the roles of different FtsZ domain sequences on the assembly of dynamic FtsZ
polymers as well as the roles of modulatory proteins in mediating the assembly of an efficient
cytokinetic ring during the early stage of E. coli cytokinesis.
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Background
The contents of this chapter are adapted in part from the published review:

Huang KH, Durand-Heredia J, Janakiraman A (2013) FtsZ ring stability: of bundles, tubules,
crosslinks, and curves. J Bacteriol 195: 1859-1868.
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1.1. Overview of bacterial cytokinesis
Bacterial cytokinesis is mediated by a macromolecular protein machine (the divisome) that
is accurately positioned in space and time during the cell cycle. The earliest defined event during
cytokinesis is the assembly of a polymeric FtsZ structure at the site of future division known as
the FtsZ-ring or Z-ring [1]. The Z-ring serves as a scaffold for the recruitment of other division
proteins [2,3,4,5]. FtsZ, a tubulin homolog, forms homopolymeric linear protofilaments upon
binding GTP, and these filaments subsequently disassemble upon hydrolysis of the bound
nucleotide [6,7,8,9]. Approximately 30% of cellular FtsZ is present in the ring and FRAP
(Fluorescence Recovery After Photobleaching) studies reveal that there is dynamic exchange
between FtsZ molecules in the ring polymers and FtsZ monomers or short oligomers in the
cytoplasm [10,11]. In Escherichia coli (E. coli) and Bacillus subtilis (B. subtilis), cytokinesis can
be separated chronologically into three steps – (i) assembly and stabilization of the Z-ring at the
future division site, and following a lag, (ii) recruitment of downstream division proteins many of
which are essential to form a constriction competent divisome, and lastly (iii) constriction of the
Z-ring coordinated with synthesis and splitting of septal peptidoglycan leading to invagination of
the cell membrane and division into two daughter cells (Fig. 1.1) [2,12,13]. The force required for
constriction is likely generated at least in part by the remodeling of the nucleotide bound FtsZ
filaments tethered to the membrane [14,15,16]. In Caulobacter crescentus (C. crescentus) (a model
2

species for studying asymmetric cell division, cell polarity and cellular differentiation) the
divisome assembles in at least seven different stages coordinated with cellular events such as
chromosome segregation, cell elongation, septal invagination and cell separation [17].
The focus of this chapter will be on the molecular mechanisms of the first step of bacterial
cytokinesis. First, I will introduce the structure and function of FtsZ. This will be followed by a
discussion of how the Z-ring is assembled and the role of FtsZ itself in this process. Lastly, the
roles of several FtsZ positive regulators in mediating FtsZ assembly during the early steps of
cytokinesis will be discussed. I will especially focus on the structural and functional studies of the
essential membrane tethers and positive regulators FtsA and ZipA, as well as four redundant
positive regulators of the Z-ring assembly or stability, the Z-ring associated proteins (ZapA-D).

3

Figure 1.1

Figure 1.1. A schematic of the different stages of the bacterial cytokinesis.
In a newborn cell, FtsZ is present as unassembled monomers or short oligomers. The chromosome
(black curved lines) with a single origin of replication (red oval) is shown. Towards the end of chromosome
replication and segregation, FtsZ (blue circles) polymerizes to form a Z-ring at the future division site and
is tethered to the membrane by specific FtsZ -interacting proteins. At the first stage of cytokinesis, several
FtsZ stabilizers directly bind FtsZ and promote lateral associations amongst FtsZ polymers to stabilize the
Z -ring. At the second stage of cytokinesis, the division complex (divisome) takes place by recruiting
downstream division proteins to the Z-ring at the division site. The final stage of cytokinesis constitutes
constriction of the Z-ring and splitting peptidoglycan followed by separation into two daughter cells.
4

1.2. Bacterial cytokinesis is initiated by the assembly of FtsZ polymers at
midcell.
The divisome, as mentioned previously, is a macromolecular machine that is built of a Z-ring
as a scaffold recruiting a myriad of cell division proteins [3]. At the first stage of bacterial
cytokinesis, FtsZ polymers assemble and associate together to form a Z-ring, which is tethered
and/or stabilized by other essential and non-essential proteins at the future division site on the cell
membrane [18]. Therefore, this event is a highly regulated process ensuring that the Z-ring is
accurately positioned in space and time during bacterial cytokinesis. While both positive and
negative regulatory proteins modulate the spatiotemporal regulation of the Z-ring, in the following
sections, I will focus on FtsZ and FtsZ positive regulators in E. coli and provide examples in other
model species where relevant.

1.2.1. The structure and function of FtsZ
FtsZ, a tubulin homolog, is widely present in most bacteria, many archaea, all chloroplasts,
and some primitive mitochondria [5]. Like tubulin, in the presence of GTP, FtsZ monomers can
homopolymerize and form straight protofilaments in vitro [19]. Depending on buffer conditions,
the single protofilaments can further associate to form higher order structures such as sheets,
bundles and rings; the physiological relevance of these structures are not clearly understood [20].
5

GTP hydrolysis leads to the conversion of the straight GTP-bound FtsZ protofilaments into the
curved GDP-bound form [19]. According to phylogenetic and structural analyses, the FtsZ
monomer consists of four discrete domains: a short unstructured N-terminal region consisting of
the first 10 amino acids, a conserved globular core domain containing the GTP binding region and
the T7 synergy loop required for GTP hydrolysis, an unstructured linker of variable length, and a
conserved C-terminal peptide (CCTP) domain consisting of a C-terminal conserved (CTC) region
and a C-terminal variable (CTV) region (Fig. 1.2B) [5,21]. In vitro, the globular core domain alone
is sufficient for formation of FtsZ protofilaments, suggesting that it alone is sufficient to provide
the longitudinal interactions for FtsZ polymerization [22,23]. In addition to the roles of the FtsZ
globular core domain in mediating the assembly of FtsZ polymers, the flexible linker and FtsZ
CTV sequences can also be key determinants of the end-to-end and lateral interactions of FtsZ in
vitro, implying a role for these domains in the architecture of FtsZ assemblies in E. coli and B.
subtilis [24,25,26]. The FtsZ CCTP domain has been reported to directly interact with two FtsZ
positive regulators such as FtsA and ZipA that mediate the Z-ring assembly in vivo [18,21,27,28].
The CTC region is widely conserved and several residues of this region have been reported to
interact with FtsA and ZipA in E. coli [28]. Furthermore, the net charge of the CTV region was
shown to impact the assembly properties of FtsZ molecules in vitro. For instance, B. subtilis FtsZ
with its positively charged CTV can promote protofilament bundling by itself in vitro but E. coli
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FtsZ with a net neutral CTV cannot [26]. The importance of CTV charge and perhaps FtsZ
assembly properties in vivo was revealed when a B. subtilis FtsZ fused to an E. coli CTV displayed
impaired Z-ring formation and cytokinesis [26]. In toto, the four domains of FtsZ likely coordinate
their functions in regulating the dynamics of FtsZ polymers and in maintaining the Z-ring by
altering the conformation of FtsZ polymers or interacting with FtsZ positive regulators.
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Figure 1.2
A.

B.

Figure 1.2. The structure of FtsZ can be divided into four distinct domains or regions.
(A) The 3-dimension structure of the FtsZ was generated by combining the N-terminal end and the globular
domains of the B. subtilis FtsZ (PDB: 2VAM) with the conserved C-terminal peptide region of the
E.coli FtsZ (CCTP) (PDB: 1F47). The linker is drawn as a disordered polypeptide (unstructured). The
FtsZ regions highlighted include the N-terminal end (short black line), the globular domain (violet), the
unstructured disordered linker (long black squiggly line), and the CCTP region that contains both Cterminal conserved (CTC) (green) and C-terminal variable regions (CTV) (blue).
(B) The four domains of FtsZ polypeptides. The color of each domain on FtsZ is the same as in (A). The
homology of the full-length FtsZ and the amino acid residues of the tail region of E. coli and B. subtilis
FtsZ are shown. The N-terminal end, the C-terminal liker, and the CTV regions of FtsZ do not reaveal
significant similarity in the two bacterial species.
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1.2.2. The architecture of the Z-ring: FtsZ polymers
Conventional fluorescence microscopy data from E. coli and B. subtilis describe dynamic
helical precursors of FtsZ, which coalesce into a single tight-pitched transverse ring at the site of
future division [29,30,31,32], suggesting that FtsZ may retain a conserved helical character [3]. In
vitro, FtsZ alone forms multiple rings when artificially tethered to tubular liposomes indicating the
capacity of membrane bound FtsZ to assemble independently of other division proteins [14,15].
However, super-resolution imaging of the Z-ring suggests that FtsZ polymers do not exist in a
continuous closed confirmation and also fails to reveal extended helical FtsZ structures. Instead,
the super-resolution microscopy findings indicate that the precise configuration of the Z-ring may
vary across bacterial species. In E. coli, PALM (Photo Activated Light Microscopy) images of
FtsZ are consistent with a loose bundle of randomly overlapping FtsZ protofilaments at the midcell
division site [33]. In Bacillus, recent 3D-SIM (3D Simulated Illumination Microscopy) imaging
reveals the Z-ring to also be discontinuous with FtsZ arranged in a “bead-like” pattern wherein
densely populated regions of FtsZ polymers are interspersed with regions devoid of or with very
few FtsZ polymers [34]. A recent cryo-EM study has shown that in both E. coli and C. crescentus,
the Z-ring is composed of a small, single-layered band of filaments parallel to the membrane,
creating a continuous ring through lateral interactions between FtsZ protofilaments [35]. A
pressing question in the field is how the Z-ring is organized such that it forms a dynamic yet stable
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structure during cytokinesis. Two lines of evidence support the idea that Z-ring polymers are likely
held together by lateral associations in the cell. First, a myriad of regulatory proteins have been
discovered in many bacteria that colocalize with FtsZ at midcell and stabilize the Z-ring. These
FtsZ regulatory proteins bind and promote lateral associations amongst FtsZ polymers in vitro.
Second, a recent study indicates that FtsZ homologs from E. coli and B. subtilis have inherently
varying assembly properties in vitro and when these inherent bundling propensities are altered in
mutant and chimeric proteins in vivo, cytokinesis is impaired [26]. While FtsZ-FtsZ lateral bond
energy is weak to non-existent, the precise molecular nature of FtsZ lateral associations as
mediated by FtsZ modulatory proteins is undetermined [5].

1.2.3. FtsZ positive regulators mediate Z-ring assembly during the early cytokinesis.
The cellular levels of FtsZ remain essentially constant throughout the cell cycle in E. coli and
B. subtilis and therefore spatial and temporal regulation of bacterial cytokinesis must largely be
controlled via FtsZ assembly and disassembly in these species [36]. Several regulatory proteins
bind FtsZ directly and modulate the spatiotemporal integrity of the Z-ring in vivo. FtsZ regulatory
proteins can be broadly classified as either negative or positive. (i) Negative factors, also known
as FtsZ inhibitors, prevent Z-ring polymerization at the poles or over the nucleoid and maintain
the dynamics of the Z-ring at the future division site. (ii) Positive factors, also known as FtsZ
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stabilizers, aid in the assembly or maturation of a stable Z-ring. In E. coli, several FtsZ positive
regulators including FtsA, ZipA and ZapA-D were found to mediate the Z-ring assembly during
the early stages of cytokinesis, while in B. subtilis, FtsA and ZapA were involved in mediating Zring assembly during the early cytokinesis (Fig. 1.3). Generally, these FtsZ positive regulators are
capable of performing any of three functions – assembling, tethering, and/or stabilizing FtsZ
polymers at the site of future division during the early cytokinesis (Fig. 1.1). In addition to
regulation of FtsZ polymerization, interactions between FtsZ polymers and the cell membrane and
FtsZ polymers with each other are both critical to the formation of a functional Z-ring. FtsZ has
no intrinsic affinity for the cell membrane but tethering of FtsZ to the membrane is essential for
formation of the Z-ring [37]. Depletion of either essential division protein FtsA or ZipA, which
serve to link FtsZ to the membrane, is lethal in E. coli [37,38]. Maintaining lateral interactions
among FtsZ polymers in the Z-ring also appears to be critical since FtsZ mutant proteins lacking
self-bundling ability cannot form a fully-functional Z-ring during cytokinesis in B. subtilis [26].
Furthermore, deletion of two or more non-essential Z-ring stabilizers (ex. ZapA-D) known to
promote FtsZ polymer associations in vitro reduces E. coli viability [36-38]. The structural and
functional studies of each of these FtsZ positive regulators will be discussed in details below.
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Figure 1.3

Figure 1.3. Diagrammatic representation of FtsZ positive regulators that localize at the site of future
division during the early cytokinesis.
(A) In E. coli, FtsA, ZipA and ZapA-D mediate the Z ring assembly and stability during the first step in
bacterial cytokinesis. Z, FtsZ; IM, inner membrane; PG, peptidoglycan; OM, outer membrane. ZapB
is oligomeric in solution and has been reported to form a ring-like structure (not shown) with a smaller
radius than that of the Z ring in E. coli.
(B) In Bacillus, FtsA and ZapA mediate the Z-ring assembly and stability during the first step of cytokinesis.
12

1.3. FtsA and ZipA function in mediating the divisome assembly via different
mechanisms during E. coli cytokinesis.
The essential cell divison proteins FtsA and ZipA, , share three major overlapping functions
during E. coli cytokinesis: 1) tethering FtsZ polymers to the cell membrane; 2) maintaining the
integrity of the Z-ring; 3) recruiting other downstream cell division proteins that mediate the
divisome maturation and peptidoglycan synthesis [23,39,40,41,42,43,44,45]. Although FtsZ
interacts with FtsA and ZipA via its CCTP domain, the CCTP residues interacting with FtsA are
not identical to the ones interacting with ZipA (Fig. 1.4A) [27,38,46]. The FtsZ CCTP domain cocrystalized with T. maritima FtsA revealed a very distinct structure from the FtsZ CCTP domain
co-crystalized with E. coli ZipA (Fig. 1.4B) [27,28,47,48,49]. The structure of the FtsZ CCTP
domain interacting with T. maritima FtsA revealed as two short α-helixes linked by a short linker
but when cocrystalized with ZipA revealed only an α-helical domain (Fig 1.4B). This implies that
the CCTP domain can adapt different conformations based on interacting partners and that the
mechanisms of the FtsA/FtsZ - ZipA/FtsZ interactions are different from each other.
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Figure 1.4
A.

B.

Figure 1.4. FtsZ CCTP interactions with FtsA or ZipA.
(A) The residues of the FtsZ CCTP domain that interact with either FtsA or ZipA are shown. The table
includes a list of the residues which when mutated leads to a loss of interaction (shown as an X) with
either FtsA or ZipA.
(B) The two structures of the FtsZ CCTP domains interacting with T. maritima FtsA (left, PDB: 4A2A) or
E. coli ZipA (right, PDB: 1F47) are shown. Residues highlighted include hydrophobic (purple),
aspartate (red), and arginine (blue).The residues that affect the FtsA/FtsZ or the ZipA/FtsZ interaction
are labeled in different colors.
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1.3.1. The role of FtsA in FtsZ assembly.
FtsA is a widely conserved membrane binding protein that belongs to the actin/Hsp70/sugar
kinase superfamily of proteins and can bind ATP with low affinity [50]. As yet, it is unclear
whether the FtsA-nucleotide interactions are physiologically relevant [51]. The 3D structure of
Thermotoga maritina (T. maritina) FtsA resembles actin although it displays a different subdomain
architecture: domain 1a, 1c, 2a, and 2b remain, with the deletion of domain 1b and addition of
domain 1c (Fig. 1.5) [49]. Recently, it was demonstrated that T. maritina FtsA can indeed
polymerize into a canonical actin-like protofilament in the presence of non-hydrolysable ATP or
lipid monolayers [52]. In E. coli, FtsA localizes to midcell in an FtsZ-dependent manner and tethers
FtsZ to the membrane via interactions with the FtsZ CCTP domain (Fig. 1.4A) [21,28,37,47,53].
Genetic screens in E. coli and biochemical data from T. maritina support a role for FtsA domain 2b
in mediating the FtsA-FtsZ interaction (Fig. 1.5) [52,53]. The FtsA membrane targeting sequence
(MTS) can be replaced by the MalF transmembrane domain or MinD MTS and remain functional
for cell division suggesting that the role of this sequence is limited to membrane binding [54,55].
FtsA domain 1c has a role in self-interaction and the recruitment of downstream division proteins
in E. coli (Fig. 1.5) [43,49,55,56,57,58,59,60].
In E. coli, in addition to FtsA, ZipA (discussed below) can also tether FtsZ to the membrane,
stabilize FtsZ and recruit downstream division proteins. The assertion that FtsA is the primary
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factor required for anchoring FtsZ to the membrane in E. coli is supported by the following lines
of evidence: the broad conservation of FtsA, the ability of Z-rings to assemble in the absence of
ZipA, the ability of a gain-of-function ftsA mutant, FtsA* (R286W) and other functional ftsA
mutants with reduced self-interaction to bypass the need for ZipA, and the direct interaction
between FtsA and some downstream proteins [3,39,43,61,62,63]. Interestingly, a recent study
showed that overexpression of the downstream protein FtsN, which interacts with FtsA, was able
to bypass ZipA, confirming that FtsA plays a more critical role in recruiting downstream proteins
than ZipA does [64]. In addition to its role in FtsZ assembly, genetic studies infer that FtsA and
the FtsA* mutant enhance Z-ring integrity in vivo [39,62,65,66,67].
E. coli FtsA lacking the membrane targeting sequence can form cytoplasmic rods or
filaments in vivo [55]. In a screen for FtsA mutants that do not form such cytoplasmic filaments
several mutants including ftsA* were identified [61]. These mutants displayed decreased FtsA selfinteraction as determined by protein-protein interaction assays in yeast, were able to bypass the
requirement of ZipA, and mapped to the oligomerization interface in the FtsA protofilament,
indicative of their involvement in FtsA self-interaction [52,61]. However, the FtsA mutants with
reduced self-interaction behaved differently when their functions were characterized in the context
of the full-length protein in E. coli and B. subtilis. In E. coli, self-interaction ftsA mutants displayed
a gain-of-function phenotype potentially due to an increased efficiency of downstream division
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protein recruitment by the free 1c domain of FtsA [61]. In contrast, in B. subtilis ftsA selfinteraction mutations display a loss of function phenotype suggesting that at least some level of
FtsA self-interaction promotes cytokinesis [52]. Therefore, while it is clear that FtsA is required to
tether FtsZ to the membrane and that it likely plays a role in Z-ring stability, at present, there are
differing views about the precise role of FtsA-FtsA self-interaction in cytokinesis.

Figure 1.5

Figure 1.5. Four domains of FtsA coordinate multiple functions with FtsZ and other essential division
proteins during cytokinesis.
The X-ray crystallographic structure of the T. maritina FtsA (PDB: 4A2A) shows that FtsA contains
four distinct domains: 1a, 1c, 2a, and 2b domains. Each domain performs its own function but may be
regulated by other domains for coordinating the multiple functions of FtsA. The C-terminal amphipathic
helix in the 1a domain plays a role in switching between FtsA oligomerization and monomerization states
under different conditions. The 1c domain is the proposed FtsA oligomerization domain. Binding of ATP
is required for oligomerization of FtsA (not shown).fix sentence. The 2b domain of FtsA directly interacts
with the FtsZ CCTP domain
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1.3.2. The role of ZipA in FtsZ assembly.
ZipA homologs are found only in some γ-proteobacteria although functional orthologs likely
exist in other bacteria [39,63,68]. ZipA is an essential bitopic integral inner membrane protein
comprising of a large cytoplasmic domain (FZB) linked to a single N-terminal transmembrane
domain via an extended linker [39]. ZipA functionally overlaps with FtsA in tethering FtsZ to the
membrane in E. coli (Fig. 1.6). Like FtsA, ZipA binds conserved residues in the FtsZ CCTP domain
and recruits downstream division proteins (Fig. 1.4) [28,44,47,69]. The C-terminal domain of ZipA
can localize to the midcell septum in an FtsZ-dependent manner [23]. In addition to its role in
tethering FtsZ to the membrane, cytological and genetic evidence support a role for ZipA in
stabilizing the Z-ring. Although the Z-rings can still assemble in ZipA depleted filaments, they do
so with lower frequency and greater variability compared to wild type cells [38]. Furthermore, a
two-fold increase in ZipA abundance suppresses the thermosensitivity of the FtsZ84 (Ts)
polymerization defective mutant [63]. Of note, moderate overexpression of the ZipA bypass
mutant FtsA* is unable to rescue the thermosensitivity of FtsZ84 [67] indicating that FtsA* does
not substitute for all ZipA functions and that FtsA and ZipA likely have discrete functional roles
with respect to E. coli FtsZ. However, an FtsA-FtsA tandem fusion is able to suppress FtsZ84
thermosensitivity providing evidence in support of a model that some level of FtsA self-interaction
promotes division efficiency in E. coli. In vitro, ZipA stabilizes polymers of both wild type FtsZ
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and FtsZ84 in sedimentation assays mediating the formation of large bundled networks of FtsZ
polymers [70]. The precise mechanism by which ZipA promotes FtsZ bundling is unclear although
it is hypothesized that the ZipA-FtsZ interaction is predominantly hydrophobic [45]. The Cterminal domain of ZipA alone is necessary and sufficient to interact with and bundle FtsZ in vitro
[23]. The structure of the ZipA C-terminal domain was determined by solution NMR and revealed
a split beta-alpha-beta motif, common among RNA binding proteins, with a six-stranded beta sheet
aligned against three alpha helices [48]. A structure of the 17 amino acid FtsZ CCTP peptide in
complex with ZipA revealed that the FtsZ peptide binds a solvent exposed hydrophobic cleft in
ZipA with a majority of the binding affinity provided for by a few key conserved residues (Fig.
1.6) [21,48]. However, the narrow conservation of ZipA in addition to the ability of ftsA* and other
ftsA mutants to bypass its requirement in E. coli leaves the basis of ZipA essentiality unclear. A
recent study has addressed this question. Observing that ftsA mutants that bypass ZipA display
lower self-interaction, it was reasoned that ZipA might disrupt FtsA self-interaction in wild type
E. coli and that such ZipA mediated reduction of FtsA self-interaction is perhaps essential for
cytokinesis [61]. Furthermore, in E. coli, ZipA is required for regulating PBP3-independent
peptidoglycan synthesis (PIPS), which is important for connecting the cell wall elongation to the
septal invagination in the γ-proteobacteria [71] implying the reason of the narrow conservation of
ZipA.
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Figure 1.6

Figure 1.6. The structure of the FtsZ binding domain in E. coli ZipA and the FtsZ CCTP domain
The X-ray co-crystallographic structure of the E. coli ZipA C-terminal FtsZ binding domain and the
FtsZ CCTP domain (PDB: 1F47) is shown here. This domain of ZipA is comprised of three α-helixes and
six β-strands. The β-stranded sheet (shown as yellow) forms a hydrophobic pocket for interacting with the
FtsZ CCTP domain. The structures of the linker region and the N-terminal domain on ZipA are not available.
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1.4. The role/s of Z-ring associated proteins (Zaps) in FtsZ assembly.
Five different Z-ring associated proteins (Zap), ZapA, ZapB, ZapC, ZapD, and ZapE have
been identified in E. coli [72,73,74,75,76,77]. Apart from ZapE, which functions as a Z-ring
destabilizer during the later stages of cytokinesis, ZapA-D play roles in mediating Z-ring
stability during the early stages of division [20,77]. Although ZapA-D proteins have
overlapping functions in stabilizing FtsZ protofilaments, they do not share any primary
sequence identity and belong to the growing group of proteins classified as Z-ring associated
proteins (Zaps). [20]. In vitro, ZapA, ZapC, and ZapD enhance FtsZ sedimentation or promote
FtsZ protofilament bundling [72,74,75,76]. In E.coli, ZapA-D can be recruited to midcell
during the early cytokinesis [72,73,74,76]. Furthermore, cells lacking more than one Zap
protein displayed a synthetic sick phenotype (elongated rods or filamentous cells) although the
cells still survive in the absence of all four Zap proteins [74,76]. Below we highlight the salient
features of each Zap protein.

1.4.1. ZapA.
ZapA was first identified in B. subtilis and orthologs are present in most bacteria including in
mitochondria of a primitive red alga (83, 84). ZapA localizes to the midcell dependent on a direct
interaction with FtsZ but is not essential for cell division or viability [73,78,79,80]. Genetic data
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from E. coli support a role for ZapA in promoting Z-ring stability. Cells overexpressing or lacking
ZapA exhibit loose helical Z-rings [79,80,81]. In the absence of ZapA, cells show mild elongation
phenotypes [79,80]. Furthermore, a zapA mutant when combined with conditional mutations in
ftsA or zipA, or with mutations in other positive FtsZ regulators zapB, zapC or zapD (discussed
below) or in the presence of the polymerization defective FtsZ84, reveals synthetic sick
phenotypes in E. coli [74,75,80]. These synergistic division phenotypes highlight the critical need
for maintaining a precise balance amongst the levels of FtsZ regulators for optimal division
efficiency.
As predicted from its in vivo function, ZapA promotes Z-ring stability by bundling FtsZ
protofilaments in vitro with a concomitant decrease in FtsZ GTPase activity but with no
conformational changes in the bound nucleotide [79,82]. ZapA’s role in crosslinking FtsZ
protofilaments was described from quantitative rheometry and measurements of phase angles of
FtsZ networks [80]. Notably, electron microscopy images of ZapA mediated FtsZ bundles reveal
parallel FtsZ polymers suggesting that ZapA-mediated crosslinking perhaps does not align FtsZ
filaments at various acute angles [80]. Depending on concentration, ZapA is either a dimer or
tetramer in solution and does not form higher order structures by itself [83]. The crystal structure
of the P. aeruginosa ZapA reveals two antiparallel dimers interacting with each other through
coiled-coil C-terminal domains (Fig. 1.7) [83]. ZapA interacts with another FtsZ regulator ZapB
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(discussed below) through its coiled-coil domain and with FtsZ through its globular domain (Fig.
1.7A) [81,83]. Consistent with the P. aeruginosa ZapA structural analysis, an X-ray
crystallographic and biochemistry study of the E. coli ZapA further indicated that several residues
on the ZapA N-terminal domain interact with FtsZ and the residues on the C-terminal coiled-coil
domain of ZapA mediates the tetramerization of ZapA (Fig. 1.7) [84]. Based on the endogenous
concentrations of ZapA in E. coli, the association of nearly all cellular ZapA with the midcell Zring, the molar concentrations which increase the stiffness of FtsZ networks in biophysical
experiments, and the ability of a dimeric ZapA mutant to bind but not bundle FtsZ polymers, it is
likely that the ZapA tetramer is the physiologically relevant oligomeric form in the cell (Fig. 1.7B)
[79,80,83]. Furthermore, in B. subtilis, overexpression of ZapA is able to suppress the loose helical
Z-ring phenotype of the FtsZ (Ts1) mutant at the non-permissive temperature [85]. This suggests
that the role of the ZapA in mediating the Z-ring stability is likely conserved in different bacteria.
Given the role of ZapA in crosslinking FtsZ protofilaments in E. coli, it was proposed that it is not
the bundling activity of B. subtili ZapA per se, but perhaps the crosslinking function that plays a
more prominent role in coalescing a helical Z-ring in the cell [80]. Interestingly, the abundance of
ZapA in B. subtilis is much lower than in E. coli suggesting that ZapA perhaps does not play as
key a role in FtsZ polymer bundling in B. subtilis. In support of this suggestion, it was recently
shown that a chimeric E. coli FtsZ fused to B. subtilis CTV residues is able to form lateral
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associations independent of ZapA in vitro [26].
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Figure 1.7
A.

B.

Figure 1.7 A ZapA tetramer is able to interact with four FtsZ polymers.
(A) The structures of the E. coli ZapA dimer (made from PDB: 4P1M) is shown above. A ZapA monomer

contains an N-terminal head domain and a C-terminal α-helical domain. Several residues shown as
colorful surfaces in the N-terminal head domain are involved in interacting with FtsZ. Each ZapA
monomer is shown as either orange or yellow.
(B) The tetramerization of ZapA is shown. The C-terminal domains of the two ZapA dimers associate
together to form a dimeric dimer. The four N-terminal domains of the ZapA tetramer likely provide 4
docking sites for interacting with at least two FtsZ protofilaments.
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1.4.2. ZapB
The gene encoding zapB, which is restricted to the γ-proteobacteria class, was initially isolated
in a plasmid destabilization screen to identify host factors that in multicopy would interfere with
plasmid partitioning systems [73]. ZapB was subsequently determined to be a Z-ring stabilizer that
colocalizes with FtsZ at midcell and is recruited to the divisome by ZapA [73,86]. Overproduction
of ZapA delocalizes ZapB, consistent with a role for ZapA in recruiting ZapB to the midcell [86].
Although cells are viable, a deletion of ZapB results in modest cell elongation and aberrant Z-ring
assemblies in a fraction of the population [73]. In the presence of the inefficiently polymerizing
FtsZ84, cells lacking ZapB display exacerbated defects consistent with a role for ZapB in
stabilizing the Z-ring during the early stages of division [73]. ZapB can mediate Z-ring stability
even in the absence of ZapA suggesting that ZapB may function by two separate mechanisms in
cytokinesis [86]. ZapB is a homodimeric antiparallel coiled-coil protein without globular domains
(Fig. 1.8A) [73]. Purified ZapB spontaneously forms oligomeric structures in vitro [81]. The ZapB
N-terminal domain interacts directly with ZapA; ZapA-ZapB binding leads to increased ZapB
sedimentation and bundling in vitro [81]. ZapB copellets with FtsZ but only in the presence of
ZapA indicating that ZapA links the FtsZ-ZapB interaction [86]. Furthermore, a quantitative
analysis from the super-resolution microscopy indicated that the in vivo role of ZapA and
ZapB may not be to promote bundling between individual protofilaments but to align FtsZ clusters
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that consist of multiple FtsZ protofilaments [87]. These results suggest that the ZapA-FtsZ
interaction enhances lateral associations between FtsZ clusters and ZapB may further mediates
stabilization of the FtsZ-ZapA complexes by cross-linking itself and associating with ZapA
tetramers, which are able to interact with more than one FtsZ polymeric clusters (Fig. 1.8B).
In addition to aberrant Z-ring assemblies and division defects, overexpression of ZapB
induces nucleoid condensation [73]. ZapB, anchored to the Z-ring by ZapA, was recently shown
to interact with the chromosome-structuring factor MatP [88]. MatP binds and compacts the Ter
macrodomain (Ter MD) of the E. coli chromosome ensuring proper mobility and segregation of
this region of the DNA [88]. The ZapB-MatP interaction may therefore link replicated
chromosomes by their Ter MD to the midcell Z-ring in E. coli [88]. Furthermore, double mutants
of matP zapA or matP zapB display exacerbated defects in nucleoid segregation indicating a
potential role for ZapB in coordinating chromosome segregation and division [88]. Interestingly,
ZapB-GFP fusions accumulate into rings of a smaller diameter than Z-rings in E. coli (Fig. 1.8B)
[86]. The precise physiological relevance of such a ZapB ring structure is unclear but could serve
to bridge chromosome segregation with septum constriction in this species. However, the ZapBMatP interaction is not essential for chromosome segregation suggesting that it may be critical
only under specific growth conditions [88]. The putative additional role of ZapB in chromosome
segregation may perhaps explain the limited conservation of ZapB in E. coli and related species.
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Figure 1.8
A.

B.

Figure 1.8. The ZapA-ZapB interactome in E. coli stabilizes FtsZ-polymers in the Z-ring.
(A) The structure of the E. coli ZapB dimer (2JEE) is shown. The structure reveals an antiparallel coiledcoiled dimer. The N-terminal coiled-coil region of ZapB contributes to the interaction with ZapA.
(B) A hypothetical model: the ZapA-ZapB interactome can associate with FtsZ polymers for stabilizing the
Z-ring in E.coli. The ZapB molecules (red) form a ring-like structure attached to the ZapA tetramers
(green) interacting with FtsZ polymers (blue).
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1.4.3. ZapC and ZapD
Recently, two additional non-essential division proteins, ZapC and ZapD, have been
identified in E. coli [74,75,76]. These proteins and their interactions with FtsZ are the focus of my
work described in this thesis.
ZapC is restricted to some γ-proteobacteria while ZapD is found in most β- and γproteobacteria [74,75,89]. ZapC and ZapD localize to the midcell division site dependent on FtsZ
but not on downstream division proteins indicating that they are part of the early divisomal
complex [75,76]. ZapC is not essential for viability but cells lacking ZapC exhibit mild increases
in cell lengths [74]. Absence of ZapC in cells lacking ZapA, ZapB or both, leads to moderate
elongation in cell lengths suggesting a role for ZapC in Z-ring stability [74]. Overexpression of
ZapC causes aberrant hyperstable FtsZ structures but does not affect localization of ZapB,
suggesting that ZapB and therefore ZapA localize independently of ZapC to the midcell divisome
[74,75,81]. In vitro, ZapC binds FtsZ directly, enhances FtsZ assembly into protofilament bundles
and reduces FtsZ GTPase activity [74,75]. ZapC appears monomeric in solution but given its role
in bridging FtsZ protofilaments it is postulated to form higher order structures in vivo [74,75].
Consistent with this idea, a recent structural and biochemical analysis indicated that ZapC dimers
exist in vitro and promote FtsZ bundling by interacting with the CCTP domain of FtsZ [90]. By
contrast, our work with the Schumacher group reveals a monomer as a physiologically relevant
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structural unit and provide evidence to support the assertion that ZapC binds to the globular core
of FtsZ. Based on these results we propose model that a monomeric ZapC is likely sufficient to
promote FtsZ bundling [91]. Recently, our lab report that ZapC is a substrate of two ATPdependent proteases ClpXP and ClpAP that can degrade FtsZ in C. crescentus or E. coli. However,
whether the ZapC degradation mediated by the two protease directly antagonizes the Z-ring
stability in vivo is not clear. Therefore, the precise mechanism of the ZapC-mediated FtsZ bundling
or Z-ring stability remains controversial.
Similar to cells lacking individual Zap proteins, cells with a zapD deletion display no
significant changes in cell viability and division [76]. However, a zapD deletion in cells with the
polymerization defective FtsZ84 (Ts) shows decreased viability and filamentous cells at the
permissive temperature, supporting the role of ZapD as a positive regulator of FtsZ in vivo [76].
In accordance, overexpression of ZapD leads to filamentation with aberrant hyperstable Z-ring
morphologies [76]. Furthermore, consistent with ZapD’s role in Z-ring stability synergistic
division defects are seen upon removal of ZapD and ZapA [76]. In vitro, purified ZapD binds FtsZ
directly and promotes FtsZ polymer bundling with a concomitant decrease in FtsZ GTPase activity
[76]. In agreement with the predicted role of ZapD in linking two FtsZ protofilaments, ZapD is
dimeric in solution and the crystal structures of both V. parahemolyticus and E. coli ZapD reveal
a dimer [76,92]. While ZapC and ZapD each binds FtsZ in a protein-protein interaction assay in
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yeast, only ZapD binds the FtsZ CCTP domain suggesting that each protein binds discrete FtsZ
sites and may promote Z-ring stability by distinct molecular mechanisms [76]. Whether ZapC and
ZapD are differentially regulated and whether they perform additional roles in other cellular
functions are as yet undetermined.
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1.5. Summary
Bacterial cytokinesis is orchestrated by a multi-protein divisome that is comprised of FtsZ
and several division proteins [3]. During the early stages of cytokinesis, assembly, and stability, of
FtsZ polymers at the site of future division is a critical step and is mediated by both essential and
non-essential protein factors. Both FtsZ itself and FtsZ positive regulators control the integrity of
a Z-ring. However, apart from the widely-conserved FtsA and ZapA, ZipA and ZapB-D proteins
are restricted to only γ- or both β- andγ-proteobacteria species. This suggests that the Z-ring is a
widely-conserved scaffold in most bacterial species but the precise molecular mechanism by which
it is regulated varies across bacteria.
Why different species exhibit such diversity in regulating assembly and stability of the highly
conserved FtsZ remains unknown. Perhaps the assembly, stability and architecture of a Z-ring are
in accordance with specific cell structures and environmental niches occupied by each species. In
an attempt to understand maintenance of such diversity in Z-ring assembly and stability in E. coli,
we examined the interactions of two stabilizers ZapC and ZapD with FtsZ to atomic resolution. In
addition, I also probed the roles of the FtsZ CCTP domain in mediating FtsZ assembly on its own.
By combining structural analyses, genetic and/or biochemistry assays, our results reveal that ZapC
and ZapD use different docking sites on FtsZ and execute their function in maintaining Z-ring
integrity through distinct molecular mechanisms. These results are discussed in following chapters
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and are expected to elucidate the in vivo organization of the E. coli FtsZ in greater details.
As mentioned previously, the arrangement of FtsZ polymers of a Z-ring has been revealed by
quantitative super-resolution microscopy. However, the molecular mechanism of how a stable but
dynamic Z-ring is achieved is not clearly understood. To further clarify the mechanism,
understanding the molecular mechanism of how ZapC and ZapD stabilize Z-ring formation at
atomic details and the roles of the FtsZ CCTP domain in mediating Z-ring assembly in E. coli will
provide information about the details of the Z-ring ultrastructure in most γ-proteobacteria species.
Previous studies showed that an FtsZ polymer stabilizer, named as PC190723, can hyper-stabilize
Z-rings and then inhibit cytokinesis in some Gram-positive bacteria such as Bacillus and
Staphylococcus [93,94]. But PC190723 fails to prevent cell division in some Gram-negative
bacteria such as E. coli [93]. Therefore, our study may provide information to develop new
antibacterial agents, which could inhibit cytokinesis by interfering assembly of Z-rings in
pathogenic E. coli strains and related pathogens such as Shigella.
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Chapter 2: Identification and characterization of an FtsZinteracting domain on ZapC
This chapter is largely based on the published manuscript:
Schumacher, M.A., Zeng, W., Huang, K.H., Tchorzewski, L., and Janakiraman A.
(2015) Structural and functional analyses reveal insights into the molecular
properties of the E. coli Z ring stabilizing protein, ZapC. The Journal of Biological
Chemistry. M115.697037
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2.1. Abstract
During the early stages of cytokinesis, polymers of FtsZ assemble to form the Z-ring at
midcell. This process is mediated by several essential and non-essential positive regulators. ZapC,
one such Z-ring associated positive regulator, is restricted to γ-proteobacteria and has no homology
to any known proteins. In this study, functional analysis was conducted using the recently solved
2.15Å crystal structure of the E. coli ZapC. The structural unit of ZapC revealed a monomer that
forms a two-domain folded structure containing an N-terminal α-β domain and a C-terminal
twisted β-barrel-like domain. In addition, this structure contains two pockets, one on each domain:
the N-terminal domain pocket of ZapC is lined with residues previously implicated to be important
for ZapC-mediated FtsZ bundling, and the adjacent C-terminal domain of ZapC contains a
hydrophobic pocket surrounded by highly-conserved basic residues that may play roles in
interacting with FtsZ. Based on mutagenic and/or biochemical analyses lysine 94 (K94) in the Cterminal pocket of ZapC was identified as a critical residue for FtsZ binding. An extensive FtsZ
binding surface is consistent with the fact that, unlike many FtsZ positive regulators, ZapC likely
binds the FtsZ globular core domain rather than the conserved C-terminal peptide (CCTP) domain
of FtsZ. Based on the presence of two adjacent pockets we propose a possible model for ZapCmediated FtsZ bundling in E. coli and related species.
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2.2. Introduction
2.2.1. FtsZ: an essential cell division protein.
FtsZ is present in most bacteria, many archaea, all chloroplasts and some primitive
mitochondria [1]. In E. coli, the tubulin-like FtsZ with GTPase activity orchestrates cytokinesis.
FtsZ polymers assemble into a ring-like structure, known as the Z-ring, at midcell during the early
cytokinesis in E. coli [1-4]. An FtsZ monomer contains four major domains: a disordered Nterminal region, a globular core domain that is responsible for FtsZ polymerization and GTP
hydrolysis, a long linker with variable sequences and lengths (~40-257 residues), and a short ~17residue conserved C-terminal peptide (CCTP) domain including a C-terminal conserved (CTC)
region and a C-terminal variable (CTV) region [5]. Linear protofilaments are created by GTP
binding to the globular domains of FtsZ between different protomers [1,6,7]. The FtsZ polymer
dynamics that is mediated by cycles of GTP binding and hydrolysis leads to Z-ring remodeling
that is thought to contribute to the constrictive force required for cytokinesis [4, 8, 9].

2.2.2. FtsZ positive regulators mediate the Z-ring assembly and stability.
The levels of FtsZ in E. coli cells are essentially constant throughout the cell cycle and exceed
the critical concentration required for formation of the Z-ring [10]. Thus, the Z-ring formation is
regulated at the level of assembled FtsZ protofilaments. In addition, FtsZ interacting proteins,
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mediate FtsZ polymer assembly and play important roles in the formation of the Z-ring [4, 5, 1226]. In E. coli, at least two dozen proteins have been identified to mediate the dynamics of FtsZ
polymers at midcell [27, 28]. E. coli cells lacking essential regulatory protein such as FtsA display
lethal filamentous phenotypes due to failure to cleave cell envelopes [1,5]. Other FtsZ regulatory
proteins such as the Zap proteins have functionally redundant roles making them individually
nonessential for stabilizing the Z-ring [1, 11, 28]. Evolutionary mechanisms that ensure the
presence of several FtsZ regulators with overlapping functions in Z-ring stability in E. coli are far
from being well-understood. However, it is thought that each of the Zap proteins may provide a
beneficial function in Z-ring formation and stabilization under certain specific environmental
conditions. Therefore, investigating the precise molecular mechanism of each Zap protein
interacting with FtsZ will provide an understanding into the maintenance of Z-ring architecture in
E. coli and related species.

2.2.3. ZapC
Recently, five Zap proteins, ZapA-E, have been identified as nonessential FtsZ regulators in E.
coli related spicies [12-26]. Except for ZapE, four of the Zap proteins are recruited during early
cytokinesis and exert overlapping functions in stabilizing the Z-ring at the midcell
[12,13,14,15,16,19,20]. Several studies have shown that in vitro, ZapA-D proteins can promote
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bundling of FtsZ protofilaments by either directly or indirectly interacting with FtsZ. ZapA
promotes bundling of FtsZ protofilaments by crosslinking the adjacent protofilaments in vitro and
maintain the Z-ring architecture in vivo [13, 15,16, 19, 29,30,31,32]. ZapB, a coiled coil protein,
does not bind FtsZ directly but is recruited to the midcell via its interaction with ZapA [14, 15, 31].
In addition, both ZapC and ZapD directly interact with FtsZ and also promote bundling of FtsZ
protofilaments in vitro [12, 19, 20]. WT ZapC, not the ZapC mutant L22P, has been reported to act
as a monomer in vitro and in yeast, implicating that ZapC may promote bundling of FtsZ
protofilaments via at least two different FtsZ-ZapC interaction contacts [12, 19, 20]. Previous
studies have demonstrated that ZapC is an early cell division protein that is directly recruited by
FtsZ at midcell and stabilize the Z-ring in vivo [19, 20]. These analyses also revealed that cells
lacking ZapC display a slightly longer cell length than wild-type E.coli cells. However, a zapA
zapC double mutant displayed significant longer cells and a greater variability in the bacterial
population compared to the wild-type cells or cells with either zapA or zapC single mutant, thus
emphasizing the overlapping functions of these proteins in the Z-ring stability [12, 19].

2.2.4 The structural and functional analysis of ZapC in this study.
To further investigate the function of the E. coli ZapC at the molecular level, Dr. Schumacher’s
lab determined its structure to 2.15 Angstrom. Structural and biochemical analyses indicate that
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ZapC is a monomer with a two-domain folded structure. Two pockets were identified: one in each
domain of ZapC. Our genetic and biochemistry analyses results show that 4 residues, particularly
K94, in C-terminal domains of ZapC are involved in interacting FtsZ and promoting bundling of
FtsZ protofilaments. Since the FtsZ globular domain is sufficient for interacting with ZapC in Y2H
assay, the CCTP domain of FtsZ may not be required for the ZapC-mediated FtsZ bundling. In
toto, all these findings suggest that ZapC adopts a novel mechanism in which a monomeric ZapC
likely promotes FtsZ bundling via interacting with the FtsZ globular core domain.
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2.3. Methods and Materials
2.3.1. E. coli or Yeast Strains and growth conditions.
All strains used in the study are listed in Table S2.1 (Supplemental Information). E. coli strains
were grown in Lennox Broth (LB with 0.5% NaCl) with appropriate antibiotics (Ampicillin, 100
µg/ml; Kanamycin, 50 µg/ml; or Spectinomycin 100 µg/ml) at 37 °C unless stated otherwise. Yeast
strains were maintained or mated in Yeast Peptone Dextrose (YPD) media or in selective Yeast
Nitrogen Broth (YNB) complete media lacking Leucine (-L), Uracil (-U) or Tryptophan (-T) at 30
°C.

2.3.2. Plasmid construction.
All plasmids used in this study are listed in Table S2.2 (Supplemental Information). Plasmids
expressing WT ZapC or mutant ZapC proteins in the pNG162 or in the pET28b-his10x-smt3 vector
under the control of an IPTG-inducible promoter were constructed by amplifying zapC or zapC
mutants using ZapC BamHI forward and pNG162 ZapC HindIII reverse primers from the pGBDUC1-zapC or -zapC mutant constructs. The PCR products were digested by BamHI and HindIII and
ligated into the pNG162 vector at the same sites. To create GFP fusions, zapC or zapC mutants
were amplified with ZapC BamHI-forward and ZapC no stop SalI reverse primers, the products
digested with BamHI and SalI and ligated into the pDSW208 vector treated with the same enzymes.
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The resulting clones were verified by Sanger sequencing (Genewiz).

2.3.3. Site-directed mutagenesis.
All of primers used in this experiment are listed in Table S2.3 (Supplemental Information).
pGBDUC1-zapC was utilized as DNA template in the site-direct mutagenesis. Appropriate primer
pairs containing the desired mutations (Table 3.3) were used to amplify zapC mutants using
Quickchange Site-directed mutagenesis kit II (Agilent). The amplified DNA was incubated with
DpnI, which digests the methylated parental DNA strands. The DNA was then transformed into
DH10B cells and plated onto Lennox broth (LB) agar plates with 100μg/ml ampicillin. Several
colonies grown on those plates were resuspended and grown into LB-Amp100 broth at 37 °C
overnight, and then plasmids bearing zapC mutants were extracted with Qiagen minprep kit. After
being verified by Sanger sequencing (Genewiz), the plasmids were digested with BamHI and SalI
for purifying zapC mutant fragments. The fragments were ligated with BamHI and SalI digested
pGBDUC1 at 16°C overnight. The pGBDUC1 ligated with zapC mutants were transformed into
DH10B cells and the cell were grown on the LB plate with ampicillin. After being verified by
Sanger sequence again, pGBDUC1-zapC mutants purified from DH10B can be used for Y2H
assay or cloning the zapC mutants into other expression vectors of E. coli.
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2.3.4. Protein expression and purification
Plasmids pET21b-ftsZ and pET28b-his10-smt3 carrying zapC (wild-type or mutants) or zapD
were expressed in C41/DE3 strain and purified from the cells as previously described [5, 12, 19].
Removal of this tag leaves only one non-native residue (serine) at the protein’s N-terminus by
adding Histidine-tagged Ulp1 protease. This ZapC protein was used in all biochemical assays.
Plasmid pET11b carrying ftsZ1-372 was created by amplifying an ftsZ fragment with FtsZ372-F1
and FtsZ372R1 primers. The product was digested with KpnI and BamH1 and was used to replace
the KpnI/BamH1 fragment in the pET11b-ftsZ plasmid. FtsZ1-372 protein was purified essentially
as described [19]. Plasmids pET28b-his10-smt3 carrying zapC mutants were constructed by
amplifying with SUMO-5 ZapC-BamHI forward primer and SUMO-3 ZapC–HindIII reverse
primer from the appropriate pNG162-zapC mutant clones and the PCR products were digested
with BamHI and HindIII and ligated into the same sites in the vector. Sequence verified clones
were transformed into C41/DE3 cells for protein expression. FtsZ (or FtsZ1-372) or ZapD were
expressed and purified based on the same protocol mentioned in Chapter 3. ZapC was expressed
and purified by performing the similar protocol for ZapD expression and purification but some of
buffers are different [20].

2.3.5. Yeast-two-hybrid (Y2H) β-galactosidase assays.
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pGBDU-C1-zapC / -zapC mutants or pGAD-C1-ftsz plasmids were chemically transformed
into PJ69-4A or SL3004 yeast strains, repectively. After being selected on either YNB-Leucine or
YNB-Uracil plates, the PJ69-4A and SL3004 strains carrying with pGBD-C1-zapC variants or
pGAD-C1-ftsZ were mated on YPD media at room temperature. After being selected on YNBleucine-uracil plate, the diploid yeast strains were grown in YNB (-LU) broth at 30 °C for ~20 hrs
until OD660 = 0.5-1.0, at which point β-galactosidase acitivity measurements and calculationos
were conducted using a Y2H assay kit (ThermoFisher Scientific) described in Chapter 3.

2.3.6. Yeast-two-hybrid (Y2H) growth assays
The following primer pairs were used to amplify the full-length gene products: ftsZ 5P GW and
ftsZ 3P GW for ftsZ, ycbW 5P GW and ycbW 3P GW for zapC; yacF 5P GW and yacF 3P GW for
zapD; and zipA 5P GW and zipA 3P GW for zipA. Gene deletions in ftsZ were amplified using
primer pairs ftsZ315 5P GWand ftsZ 3P GW for ftsZ315-383 and ftsZ 5P GW and ftsZ372 3P GW
for ftsZ1-372. Amplified products were recombined into pDEST-GBKT7 and pDEST-GADT7
vectors using Gateway (Thermofisher). Appropriate pair of expression plasmids were
cotransformed into yeast PJ69-4A strain and plated selectively on YNB (-LT) at 30 °C. Interactions
between full-length FtsZ and FtsZ deletions with WT ZapC, ZapC mutants, ZapD and ZipA were
examined by patching 4-6 colonies on YNB (-LTH) media lacking histidine with or without
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addition of 25 mM 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (3AT) supplement. Plates were incubated at 30 °C for 2
days and then growth was examined and the plates were imaged (Syngene).The detail procedures
will be also mentioned in Chapter 3.

2.3.7. Spot-viability assays.
Overnight cultures of E. coli strains (MG1655) bearing ZapC or ZapC mutant (native or GFP
fusion) plasmids were grown in LB with 0.2% Glucose containing appropriate antibiotics at 37 °C.
Cells were normalized to OD600 = 1.0 and were serially diluted from 10 -1 to 10-5. 3 µl from each
dilution was spotted on LB plates with appropriate antibiotics without or with IPTG at 25, 50, or
100 µM final concentrations and grown for ~16 hr at 37 °C at which point plates were imaged
(Syngene).

2.3.8. Fluorescence microscopy.
Overnight cultures of E. coli cells (MG1655) bearing zapC-gfp or mutant zapC-gfp fusion
plasmids were grown in LB containing appropriate antibiotics at 37 °C. Cells were subcultured in
the same medium at 37 °C until OD600 = 0.2-0.3, at which point a range of IPTG at 0-100 µM final
concentration was added to the cultures and growth was continued to OD600 = ~0.6-0.8. Cells were
then immobilized on 1.5% agarose pads and imaged using a Nikon TiE microscope essentially as
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described [12].

2.3.9. Western blotting analyses.
MG1655 cells bearing zapC- or mutant zapC-gfp fusion plasmids were grown as described
above and prepared for Western analysis. Samples were normalized to OD600 and proteins were
separated on a 12.5% SDS-PAGE gel. Levels of ZapC, FtsZ and RpoD (loading control) were
probed using a 1:1,000 diluted rabbit polyclonal anti-GFP (Thermofisher), a 1:1,000 diluted rabbit
polyclonal anti-FtsZ (Genscript) or a 1:1,000 diluted mouse monoclonal anti-RpoD primary
antibody (BioLegend). Appropriate IRDye secondary antibodies (1:20,000 diluted) were used for
detection (LI-COR). Band intensities were measured with an Odyssey® CLx Infrared Imaging
System (LI-COR).

2.3.10. FtsZ Sedimentation assays.
FtsZ sedimentation assays were conducted essentially as described [12, 20]. Briefly, 5 µM of
purified FtsZ or FtsZ1-372 was combined with purified 1 or 5 µM of ZapC, mutant ZapC or ZapD
proteins in a reaction buffer (50 mM K-MOPS pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2) containing 3
µM BSA. Polymerization was initiated by the addition of 1 mM GTP to the assembled reaction.
Reaction mixtures (100 µl) were processed at room temperature and products were recovered by
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centrifugation using a TLA100.3 rotor at 80,000 rpm for 10 mininutes. Equivalent amounts of
supernatant and pellet fractions were separated on 15% SDS-PAGE gels and visualized by staining
with Simply Blue Safe Stain (Thermofisher).

2.3.11. Electron microscopy.
FtsZ polymerization reactions without the addition of BSA were prepared. After incubating for
5 minutes at room temperature, a 10-µl aliquot was placed on a carbon-coated copper grid and
negatively stained with 2% uranyl acetate for ~5 min and wicked dry. Images were collected on a
JEOL 2100 Lab6 TEM operated at 200 kV with 30 pA/cm2 current density and recorded on a
US1000 XP1 camera at a nominal magnification of X 30,000.
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2.4. Results
2.4.1. Overall structure of E. coli ZapC.
According to the X-ray crystallography of the E. coli ZapC, a ZapC monomer contains several
secondary structures linked by loops: β1(residues 9-15)-β2(18-23)-β3(29-31)-α1(36-38)-α2(4144)-α3(51-65)-α4(71-87)- β 4(112-116) β5(122-128)-β6(135-140)-β7(144-147)-β8(150-154)β9(155-161)-α5(162-164) (Fig. 2.1) [33]. However, the C-terminal end (the 169th -180th a.a.) of
ZapC are disordered in this structure though a ssrA-like tag in the end is recently reported to be
recognized by ClpXP and ClpAP protease system for ZapC degradation in E. coli cell [34].

The ZapC structure is comprised of two domains, an N-terminal domain from residues 1-89
and a C-terminal domain, from residues 90-168. The region linking α4 in the N-terminal domain
to β4 in the C-terminal domain is composed of a long loop (Fig. 2.1). The ZapC N-terminal domain
consists of two long helices that pack nearly perpendicular to a three-stranded antiparallel β-sheet
and contains two short helices (α1 and α2) that are located between the long helices and the βsheet region. The C-terminal domain is comprised almost entirely of β-strands and has a β-barrel
like fold with a central, four stranded twisted antiparallel β-sheet. This twisted β-sheet is located
in the center of the domain and surrounded on one side by the β7-β8 hairpin and the other by α5
and the long loop region (Fig. 2.1).
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Figure 2.1
A.

B

Figure 2.1. A crystal structure and topology of E. coli ZapC.
(A) Ribbon diagram of the ZapC structure (PDB: 5E1L). Secondary structures are labeled and the arrows
for β-strands and the rectangles for α-helices. The long loop region that connects the two domains and
surrounds one side of the C-domain is labeled and colored orange.
(B) Topology diagram of ZapC is shown with α-helices (rectangle) and β-strands (arrow).
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2.4.2. Monomeric ZapC likely mediates FtsZ bundling in vitro
ZapC and ZapA likely function in mediating FtsZ bundling via different mechanisms.
Recent studies have shown that ZapA functions as a crosslinking agent to bridge E. coli FtsZ
protofilaments between subunits of its tetramer in vitro [32]. Like ZapA, ZapC also promotes
bundling of the FtsZ protofilaments [19,20]. However, previous genetic and biochemical data
suggested that unlike ZapA forming a tetramer, monomeric ZapC may be sufficient for promoting
the FtsZ bundling [19, 20]. Consistent with the previous data, the ZapC structure characterized by
the X-ray crystallography analysis (PDB: 5EL1) is a monomer [20]. Strikingly, a previous study
has shown that substitution of L22 to a proline leads to an inactive ZapC that could not bundle
FtsZ but forms a dimer, possibly through alterations in the overall structure, implying that dimeric
ZapC may even lose its function in interacting with FtsZ [20].

ZapC acts as a monomer in size exclusion chromatography analysis
Size exclusion chromatography experiments conducted by Schumacher’s lab indicated that a
monomer-to-dimer ratio of ZapC is 92 % to 8 % at high concentrations (~240 μM) [35]. To rule
out if a hypothesized dimer exists in vitro, a ZapC triple mutant, ZapC (A54Q-F58E-R65E), was
constructed to disrupt three potential interaction sites between two ZapC monomers. Each of the
three mutations was predicted to strongly disfavor the dimer. The side chain of A54 on one ZapC
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monomer is 4.0 Å from that of A54 on the other monomer in the hypothesized ZapC dimer;
therefore, any substitution except for glycine likely leads to steric hindrance. In addition, F58 of
one ZapC monomer may stack closely with F58 of the other ZapC monomer in the dimer so that
a F58E substitution would lead to electrostatically unfavorable. Finally, R65 of one ZapC
monomer may make salt bridges with E64 of the other ZapC and therefore a R65E substitution
could causes strong charge repulsion (Fig 3.2 A). Size exclusion chromatography analyses shown
that the ZapC triple mutant display a similar monomer-to-dimer ratio (90%/10%) with wild-type
ZapC [35]. Thus, these experiments indicate that ZapC is monomeric and that the A54-F58-R65
region is not involved in oligomerization. Furthermore, to exam if the A54-F58-R65 region is
involved in the FtsZ binding/bundling function of ZapC, we performed sedimentation studies with
the triple mutant. The results revealed that ZapC (A54Q-F58E-R65E) displayed sedimentation
properties that were essentially indistinguishable from wild-type ZapC (Fig 2.2 B-C). Thus, these
data indicate that the ZapC surface encompassing residues A54-F58-R65 (Fig 2.2 A) does not
contribute to its FtsZ bundling function.
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Figure 2.2

A.

Figure 2.2(A). Analysis of ZapC oligomeric state.
Ribbon diagram of possible ZapC dimer revealed by crystal packing. The buried surface area is 550 Å 2,
which is much lower than known stable dimers, however, the interface is largely hydrophobic with a (ΔiG,
P-value =0.187), where ΔiG P-value indicates the P-value of the observed solvation free energy gain [37].
The P-value measures the probability of getting a lower than observed ΔiG, when the interface atoms are
picked randomly from the protein surface. The P-value is a measure of interface specificity. P<0.5 designate
interfaces with higher than would-be-average for given structures due to the hydrophobicity of the interface,
suggesting that the interface surface could be interaction-specific. This figure was adapted from the
Schumacher MA et al.
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Figure 2.2

B.

Figure 2.2(B). FtsZ sedimentation assay with ZapC and ZapC muntants
Sedimentation analyses of the ZapC (A54Q-F58E-R65E) triple mutant (QEE) showing properties
essentially identical to wild-type ZapC, his-tagged ZapC and ZapC (QEE) were used in these assays and
were essentially similar to tag-free ZapC/FtsZ interactions. Equivalent aliquots of supernatants (S) and
pellets (P) from co-sedimentation reactions in the presence of GTP were separated by SDS-PAGE and
visualized. Lane order: 1, FtsZ alone; 2, FtsZ with wild-type ZapC; 3, FtsZ with ZapC (QEE); 4, FtsZ with
ZapC (K94D); 5, ZapC (QEE) alone; and 6, ZapC (K94D) alone.
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Figure 2.2

C.

Figure 2.2(C). The pelletable amounts of FtsZ and WT ZapC or ZapC mutants in FtsZ sedimentation
assay are reported as percentages
The bar graph represents the percentages of pelletable FtsZ (gray) and His-ZapC or His-ZapC
(QEE)/ZapC (K94D) (black) amounts that were measured from the protein bands shown in the SDS-PAGE
(Fig. 2.2B). Band intensities were measured using Image J (NIH). Each bar shows the average amounts
with standard deviation (SD) of 3 independent trials. “-”, FtsZ alone.
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2.4.3. ZapC structure reveals pockets lined by residues involved in FtsZ binding.
ZapC surface displays two pockets located at the two distinct domains.
Previous studies have shown that the BD-fused ZapC did not interact with the AD-fused ZapC
but interacted with the AD-fused FtsZ in Y2H assays, suggesting that ZapC, not forming dimers
or oligomers, is able to interact with FtsZ [20]. In addition, the gel filtration chromatograph also
showed that ZapC is present as monomers in solution [20, 33]. Therefore, a ZapC monomer is
likely able to simultaneously interact with at least two FtsZ protofilaments. According to the
structural analysis of ZapC, it contains two adjacent deep pockets, which are potential binding
sites to interact with other proteins (ex. FtsZ): one on the N-terminal domain and the other on the
C-terminal domain (Fig. 2.3A-B). A previous study implicated that E72 in the N-terminal domain
pocket and R164 in the C-terminal domain pocket of ZapC may play a role in ZapC function [20].
The two ZapC residues were identified from an E72G/R164A double mutant, which lost interaction
ability with FtsZ [20]. These information implicate that both domains of ZapC may be involved in
mediating FtsZ bundling.

Three charged residues are exposed on the surface of the N-terminal domain pocket on ZapC.
Since the side chain of E72 is exposed to the ZapC surface, it appears to be a candidate for
participating in a ZapC-FtsZ interaction. Notably, the His-tag residues that were attached to the N61

terminus of ZapC were found to bind the N-terminal domain pocket via interacting with the E72
side chain (Fig. 2.3A). In addition, the serine residue of the linker between ZapC and His-tag is
located between two ZapC residues, R31 and R33, in the N-terminal domain pocket and likely
interacts with the two residues via hydrogen bonding (Fig. 2.3A). Because R31, R33, and E72 in
the N-terminal domain pocket of ZapC likely contacts a “docked” peptide, the ZapC N-terminal
domain pocket may be involved in binding other proteins, such as FtsZ. However, the side chain
of R164 in the C-terminal domain of ZapC participates in hydrogen bonds with the C-terminal
carbonyl groups of residues on the long inter-domain loop and the side chain of D163 (Fig. 2.3C).
Therefore, the side chain of R164 is not exposed to mediate contacts with other proteins but may
be important for maintaining the ZapC C-terminal domain structure (Fig. 2.3C).

Four conserved basic residues surround the ZapC C-terminal hydrophobic pocket.
The other large pocket located on the C-terminal domain of ZapC is directly adjacent to the
aforementioned pocket on the ZapC N-terminal domain (Fig. 2.3B-C). Electrostatic surface
analysis of ZapC shows that the pocket has an exposed hydrophobic center with sides lined by
multiple basic residues on the ZapC surface (Fig. 2.3B-C). Notably, although K37 is located on
the N-terminal domain of ZapC, its side chain points into the C-terminal domain pocket and likely
plays a role in mediating protein-protein interaction in the C-terminal domain pocket (Fig. 2.3 B62

C). Furthermore, four residues (K37, K89, K94 and R150) that contribute to the electropositive
nature of the outside of the pocket are highly conserved among ZapC orthologs in different γproteobacterial species (Fig. 2.3B-C) [35]. Therefore, the four residues likely play important roles
in ZapC function since surfaces exposed charged residues are typically not retained between
protein orthologs. The presence of the large hydrophobic / basic pocket in the ZapC C-terminal
domain was intriguing because it lies adjacent to the N-terminal domain pocket and also because
it harbors a strongly electropositive surface. Of note, the electropositive surfaces of the ZapC Cterminal domain pocket likely play critical roles in interacting with FtsZ because FtsZ is
electronegative and FtsZ polymerization properties are known to be affected by increasing divalent
cations or salt concentrations [37]. Indeed, the importance of charge in FtsZ polymer assembly
was underscored by recent studies on the B. subtilis FtsZ protein, which demonstrated that not only
cations, but the electropositive residues located on FtsZ C-terminal variable region (CTV),
facilitated its ability to polymerize and bundle [40]. Therefore, these combined data suggested that
the basic / hydrophobic C-terminal domain pocket of ZapC is a potential FtsZ interaction site.
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Figure 2.3
A.

Figure 2.3(A). Several residues on the ZapC structure (PDB: 5E1L) may be involved in the FtsZZapC interaction.
Ribbon diagram of ZapC showing location of pockets in the N-terminal domain (yellow) and C-terminal
domain (orange) and residues previously identified as important in ZapC function or FtsZ binding E72 (red)
that line the N-terminal domain pocket. The two arginines that line the N-terminal domain pocket are also
shown (blue). Basic residues that encompass the larger C-domain pocket are shown as sticks and colored
blue. The N-terminal tag (green) is shown to be docked into the N-domain pocket. A serine, labed with S
(gray), on the N-terminal tag linker, is located between the two arginines on the N-terminal domain pocket.
The zoom-in picture (right) shows the distance from the side-chain amino group (-NH2) of the R31 (4.5Å )
or R33 (3.4Å ) to the hydroxyl group (-OH).
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Figure 2.3

B.

Figure 2.3(B). Two putative pockets on the ZapC structure (PDB: 5E1L)
Surface representation of ZapC is shown in the same orientation as (A) and colored according to
electrostatic potential, with blue and red representing electropositive and electronegative regions,
respectively. This figure underscores the strong electropositive nature of the ledges that line the C-domain
pocket.
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Figure 2.3

C.

Figure 2.3(C). Surface of the ZapC C-terminal domain (PDB: 5E1L)
Surface representation of the ZapC C-terminal domain. The hydrophobic / basic pocket is shown on the
left side of the surface. R164 (blue) and D163 (red) residues located on the other sides of the ZapC Cterminal domains are shown.
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2.4.4. Residues in ZapC pockets contribute to interaction with FtsZ in a Y2H assay.
A previous study has shown that wild-type ZapC robustly interacted with FtsZ in a
quantitative Y2H assay but a loss-of-function ZapC mutant, L22P, did not interact in the same
assay [20]. Therefore, a quantitative Y2H assay is an optimized assay to screen a ZapC mutant that
may lose interaction with FtsZ. To determine if the aforementioned two pockets in the N-terminal
and C-terminal domains of ZapC interact with FtsZ, we constructed several ZapC mutants by
replacing arginine or lysine with glutamate, aspartate or alanine at 6 residue (R31, R33, K37, K89,
K94 and R150E) in the both pockets and then performed a Y2H assay with those mutants.

R31 and R33 located at the N-terminal pocket of ZapC likely interact with FtsZ.
In the N-terminal domain pocket of ZapC, R31 and R33 are able to interact with the serine of
the linker peptide between the His-tag and ZapC in the crystal structure (Fig. 2.3A). It suggests
that the two residues may interact with other protein via hydrogen bonding. According to the Y2H
assay, a ZapC double mutant (R31A R33A), without hydrogen binding group at the two residues,
lost interaction ability with FtsZ (Table 2.1). Notably, the other ZapC double mutant (R31E R33E),
retaining hydrogen binding group with opposite charge, were able to interact with FtsZ though the
interaction between the ZapC mutant and FtsZ was reduced to 66% compared to the ZapC-FtsZ
interaction. These data suggest that R31 and R33 in the N-terminal domain pocket of ZapC may
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interact with FtsZ via hydrogen binding.

The four basic residues on the ZapC C-terminal pockets are likely involved in mediating the ZapCFtsZ interactions.
We next examined whether mutations of electropositive charged residues (K37, K89, K94
and R150) within the C-terminal domain pocket of ZapC affected FtsZ binding. Mutations in each
of these residues to alanines resulted in ~30% reduced interactions with FtsZ comparable to that
of wild-type ZapC (Table 2.1). On the other hand, replacing these positively-charged residue with
a negatively-charged aspartate or glutamate significantly reduced interactions (more than 50%)
with FtsZ (Table 2.1).The ZapC (K89D) and ZapC (K94D) mutants even failed to interact with
FtsZ as the ZapC (L22P) mutant did (Table 2.1). These results suggest that these residues of the
ZapC C-terminal domain pocket may also serve as an interaction site with FtsZ.

The ZapC-FtsZ interactions may be mediated by coordinating the two ZapC pocketes.
Interestingly, mutating some residues located in either the N-terminal domain pocket or the
C-terminal domain pocket of ZapC were enough to block interactions between FtsZ and ZapC. It
suggests that these residues on the both pockets of ZapC are required for mediating the interaction
between ZapC and FtsZ. In addition, the FtsZ-ZapC interactions resulted from the N-terminal
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pocket are likely dependent on the C-terminal pocket and vice versa. Because the two ZapC single
mutants, K89D and K94D, completely lose interactions with FtsZ in a Y2H assay, we further
demonstrated the role/s of the ZapC C-terminal domain pockets by performing several genetics
and biochemistry assays in the following paragraphs.
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Table 2.1. Residues in the N-terminal domain and the C-terminal domain pockets of ZapC are important
for interaction with FtsZ in a yeast two-hybrid assay.

___________________________________________________________________________
BD-fused proteina,b

AD-fused proteina,b

-galactosidase activityc SD

___________________________________________________________________________
-

FtsZ

20.2

4.2

ZapC

-

16.5

4.0

ZapC

FtsZ

100.0

6.0

ZapC L22Pd

FtsZ

17.9

1.1

ZapC R31Ed

FtsZ

51.6

4.6

ZapC R33Ed

FtsZ

31.1

2.2

ZapC R31E R33Ed

FtsZ

65.6

6.5

ZapC R31A R33Ad

FtsZ

20.8

4.3

ZapC K37Ae

FtsZ

78.8

11.7

ZapC M38Ae

FtsZ

116.1

19.1

ZapC K89Ae

FtsZ

75.1

15.7

ZapC K94Ae

FtsZ

65.4

6.1

ZapC R150Ae

FtsZ

77.8

7.7

ZapC K37De

FtsZ

36.1

12.6
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ZapC K89De

FtsZ

25.4

9.8

ZapC K94De

FtsZ

23.9

1.2

ZapC R150Ee

FtsZ

43.5

5.1

___________________________________________________________________________
a

Full length ZapC and various ZapC mutants fused to the BD, DNA binding domain, were

coexpressed with FtsZ fused to AD, activation domain in yeast cells
b

“-” indicates unfused binding or activation domains.

c

-galactosidase activity are provided in Miller units +/- SD, standard deviation from at least 3
independent experiments. All interactions are reported relative to the full-length ZapC and FtsZ
interaction, which is normalized to 100.

d

the residues located on the N-terminal domain pocket

e

the residues located on the C-terminal domain pocket
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2.4.5. Overexpression of ZapC (K89D) or ZapC (K94D) in E. coli does not lead to lethal
filamentation of the cells.
Overexpression of wild-type ZapC interferes with E. coli cytokinesis by hyperstabilizing Zrings and leading to lethal filamentation [19,20]. To determine if the C-terminal domain pocket of
ZapC plays a role in regulating cytokinesis, viability and morphology of cells expressing
exogenous wild-type ZapC or ZapC mutants (K37D, K89D, K94D and R150E) were monitored
(Fig. 2.4). In the absence of IPTG, cells with plasmid carrying zapC or zapC mutants or empty
vectors shown the same viability on LB plates. However, overexpression of WT ZapC induced by
25-100 μM IPTG in E. coli completely abolished cell growth (Fig. 2.4A). In contrast, cells
overexpressing ZapC mutants displayed various degrees of survival rate in the presence of 25100μM IPTG (Fig. 2.4A). Furthermore, in the presence of 100μM IPTG, cells overexpressing
ZapC (K89D) or ZapC (K94D) even displayed the same viability with cells carrying empty vector.
(Fig. 2.4A). Consistent with these viability data, morphology of cells overexpressing ZapC was
much more filamentous than that of cells overexpressing ZapC muntants in the presence of 25100μM IPTG (Fig. 2.4C). We also examined protein levels of ZapC or ZapC mutants in these cells.
All ZapC proteins excluding ZapC (K89D) and ZapC (K89D K94D) in E. coli were stable (Fig.
2.4B). However, the protein level of ZapC (K89D) in E. coli cells was higher than endogenous
ZapC though this ZapC mutant protein amount is much lower than WT ZapC or the other mutants
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(Fig. 2.4B). Therefore, these data suggest that these basic residues surrounding on the C-terminal
domain pocket of ZapC play critical roles in mediating E. coli cytokinesis possibly by stabilizing
FtsZ polymers in vivo.
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Figure 2.4
A.

Figure 2.4(A). Overexpression of ZapC (K89D) and ZapC (K94D) in E. coli does not inhibit cell
growth
Cultured cells expressing WT or mutant ZapC from a pNG162 backbone were grown in LB Spec as
described in the materials and methods at 37°C overnight and were normalized to OD 600 = 1.0. Tenfold
serial dilutions were plated in LB Spec plates with a range of inducer concentrations (0-100 µM IPTG) at
37°C overnight.
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Figure 2.4

B.

Figure 2.4(B). IPTG-induced exogenous ZapC or ZapC mutant amounts in E. coli are detected by
western blotting analysis.
Quantitative western blotting analyses of exogenous overexpressed ZapC and ZapC mutant proteins in
E. coli. Protein levels of ZapC mutants, K37D, K94D, and R150E, are approximately similar to the level
of wild-type ZapC in the presence of IPTG. However, the protein amounts of the K89D and double mutants
(K89D K94D) are significantly lower than the amounts of ZapC or the other ZapC mutants in the presence
of IPTG. Cells were grown and loading was normalized as described in the methods and materials. RpoD
levels served as a loading control.
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Figure 2.4
C.

Figure 2.4(C). Overexpression of ZapC (K89D) or ZapC (K94D) in E. coli does not interfere with cell
division
Morphologies of E.coli cells overexpressing ZapC and ZapC mutants in the absence or presence of 25,
50 or 100 μM IPTG are shown. Bar = 3 µm.
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2.4.6. ZapC (K89D) and ZapC (K94) are not recruited to Z-ring at midcell.
Because overexpression of ZapC (K89D) and ZapC (K94D) did not lead to filamentous E. coli
cells caused by ZapC-associated hyperstabilized Z-ring, we further examined whether the two
ZapC mutants are able to localize to the Z-ring at midcell. To this end, we first transformed E. coli
cells with vectors carrying with zapC-gfp, zapC (K89D)-gfp or zapC (K94D)-gfp and observed
viability of the cells overexpressing ZapC-GFP, ZapC (K89D) or ZapC (K94D) induced by 25100 μM IPTG. As expected, overexpression at the highest level of inducer concentration tested of
a ZapC-GFP in E. coli also inhibited cell growth similar to wild-type ZapC (Fig. 2.5A). Similar
with the cells overexpressing ZapC (K89D) or ZapC (K94D), cells overexpressing ZapC (K89D)GFP or ZapC (K94D)-GFP displayed the same viability with cells carrying empty vectors in the
presence of 100 μM IPTG (Fig. 2.5A). These data indicate that overexpression of GFP-fused ZapC
or ZapC mutants in E. coli cells lead to similar cell viability phenotypes caused by overexpression
of untagged ZapC or ZapC mutants in the cells. Therefore, E. coli cells expressing GFP-fused
ZapC or ZapC mutants can be utilized to observe the relationship between differential cell
morphologies caused by overexpressing ZapC or ZapC mutants and localization patterns of ZapC
or ZapC mutants in the cells.

After growing cells expressing exogenous ZapC-GFP, ZapC (K89D)-GFP or ZapC (K94D)77

GFP, we visualized morphologies of cells expressing ZapC-GFP, ZapC (K89D)-GFP or ZapC
(K94D)-GFP and localization patterns of ZapC-GFP and the two ZapC mutants in E. coli cells. As
expected, ZapC-GFP, expressed from plasmids, localized to Z-rings at midcell or potential cell
division site (Fig 2.5B). In addition, overexpressing ZapC-GFP at the highest concentration of the
IPTG led to hyperstabilized Z-rings, which resulted in filamentous phenotypes by interfering with
E. coli cytokinesis (Fig. 2.5B). In contrast, cells expressing either ZapC (K89D)-GFP or ZapC
(K94D)-GFP displayed diffuse pattern of GFP and rod-shaped cell morphology even in the
presence of 100μM IPTG (Fig. 2.5B). To rule out the possibility that the ZapC (K89D)-GFP and
ZapC (K94D)-GFP overexpression phenotypes were simply due to changes in FtsZ levels or the
instability of the two GFP-fused ZapC mutants, we probed both ZapC and FtsZ amounts by
immunoblotting. FtsZ levels were constant under all conditions tested (Fig. 2.5C). While ZapC
(K94D)-GFP levels were essentially similar to that of ZapC-GFP overexpression amounts, ZapC
(K89D)-GFP levels were significantly lower than the other proteins in the same condition (Fig.
2.5C). However, induced levels of ZapC (K89D)-GFP were still higher than wild-type ZapC-GFP
leaky expression levels, which were able to localize at midcell. Therefore, these data suggest that
K89 and K94 residues of the ZapC C-terminal domain pocket play important roles in interacting
with FtsZ polymers and regulating Z-ring stability in vivo.
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Figure 2.5

A.

Figure 2.5(A). Overexpression of the GFP-fused ZapC (K89D) or ZapC (K94D) mutant in E. coli cells
does not inhibit cell growth.
Cultured cells expressing pDSW208 plasmids containing ZapC-GFP or ZapC (K89D) and ZapC
(K94D)-GFP fusions were grown overnight on the LB-Amp100 (100 μg/ml Ampicillin) medium as described
in the materials and methods at 37°C and normalized to OD600 = 1.0. Cell suspensions, being serially diluted
at a 1-to-10 ratio, were plated in LB-Amp100 plates with a range of inducer concentrations (0-100 µM IPTG)
at 37°C. These plates were imaged the next day.
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Figure 2.5

B.

Figure 2.5(B). ZapC (K89D) and ZapC (K94D) mutants are unable to localize GFP to midcell.
Representative phase and fluorescence images of WT cells (MG1655) expressing ZapC-GFP or ZapC
mutant-GFP fusions expressed from the pDSW208 vector were grown overnight as described in the text
and subcultured at 37°C till exponential phase (OD600 = 0.6-0.8). Cells were immobilized on agarose pads
and visualized under phase and fluorescence microscopy. Cells expressing WT ZapC display aberrant
localization patterns of the ZapC-GFP fusion protein. Bar = 3 µm.
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Figure 2.5

C.

Figure 2.5(C). IPTG-induced exogenous GFP-fused ZapC or ZapC mutant amounts in E. coli are
detectable.
Quantitative western blotting analysis of endogenous FtsZ or overexpressed exogenous ZapC-GFP and
GFP-fused ZapC mutant proteins. ZapC (K94D)-GFP protein levels are essentially similar to ZapC-GFP
levels in the presence or absence of IPTG. However, ZapC (K89D) displays significantly lower expression
compared to the other two ZapC fusions in the presence or absence of IPTG. Cells were grown and loading
was normalized as described in the text. RpoD levels served as a loading control. Three independent trials
were conducted and band intensities were calculated as described in the materials and methods section.
Average intensity values with standard deviation are reported.
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2.4.7. ZapC (K94D) fails to interact with FtsZ in vitro.
We examined the effects of the ZapC (K94D) mutant on FtsZ polymerization by using purified
proteins in an FtsZ sedimentation assay and by visualizing morphological properties of FtsZ
polymers by TEM. Moreover, ZapC (K94D) eluted with a near identical profile to the WT protein
(92% monomeric and 8% dimeric) [33]. When incubated in the presence of GTP alone, ~ 20% of
FtsZ was found in the pellet and this amount increased 2-3 fold in the presence of ZapC at 1:0.2
and 1:1 ratios of the two proteins with a significant amount of ZapC co-sedimenting with FtsZ
under these reaction conditions (Fig. 2.6A-B). In contrast, the ZapC (K94D) mutant failed to
promote an increase in pelletable FtsZ amounts even at 1:1 ratios and ZapC (K94D) was mostly
retained in the supernatant fractions (Fig. 2.6A-B).
Upon visualization of the reaction mixtures, FtsZ forms single protofilaments in the presence of
GTP and large bundled polymeric assemblies in the presence of GTP and ZapC (Fig. 2.6C) [19,20].
Unlike WT ZapC, in the presence of ZapC (K94D), FtsZ protofilaments do not associate to form
polymeric assemblies (Fig. 2.6C). These results are consistent with the K94 residue of ZapC being
critical in mediating interactions with FtsZ.
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Figure 2.6

A.

Figure 2.6(A). The ZapC(K94D) mutant cannot enhance FtsZ sedimentation in vitro.
Cosedimentation of FtsZ with either ZapC or ZapC (K94D) under conditions outlined in the materials
and methods. “-” indicates FtsZ protein alone with no addition of ZapC or ZapC (K94D) proteins to the
reaction mixtures. A representative gel image is shown in the top half. Equal aliquots of supernatants and
pellets were resolved in a 15% SDS- PAGE gel and analyzed with SimplyBlue Safe Stain (Invitrogen).
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B.

Figure 2.6(B). The ZapC(K94D) mutant cannot enhance FtsZ sedimentation in vitro.
The graph shows average amounts of FtsZ (gray) or ZapC / ZapC(K94D) (black) that was recovered in
the pellet in each reaction and is a mean of 3 independent experiments. Standard deviation bars are reported
for each reaction. Band intensities were measured using Image J (NIH).

C.

Figure 2.6(C). The ZapC(K94D) mutant does not promote FtsZ bundling in vitro.
Negative-stained electron images of FtsZ assembled (i) in the presence of 1 mM GTP, (ii) 1 mM GTP
with ZapC, and (iii) 1 mM GTP with ZapC (K94D). Bar = 200 nm.
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2.4.8. ZapC does not require the FtsZ conserved C-terminal peptide (CCTP) domain for
interaction.
Several previous studies have suggested that ZapC does not require the FtsZ CCTP for
interaction with FtsZ [12, 38, 39, 40]. However, Otriz et al. recently reported that the FtsZ CCTP
domain is able to interact with ZapC at KD=32 ± 6μM measured by an isothermal titration
calorimetry (ITC) assay [41]. To further confirm if the FtsZ CCTP domain or even its subregion,
the FtsZ CTV, is required for interacting with ZapC, we performed Y2H cell growth and FtsZ
sedimentation assays using FtsZ mutant proteins lacking CTV region or CCTP domains and ZapC
or ZapD. All results in the both assays were described below.

The FtsZ CTV region or FtsZ CCTP domain is not required for interacting with ZapC in Y2H assay
The Y2H cell growth assay shows that ZapC interacted with FtsZ lacking most part of the
CCTP domain (FtsZ1-372) but failed to interact with FtsZ lacking the N-terminal globular core
residues (FtsZ315-383) (Fig. 2.7A). In contrast, another FtsZ modulatory protein, ZapD, interacted
with FtsZ315-383, but failed to interact with the FtsZ variant lacking most residues of the CCTP
domains (Fig. 2.7A) [12, 38]. However, a recently structural and biochemical study suggested that
the FtsZ CCTP may provide a binding site for interacting ZapC in vitro [41], implicating that FtsZ
CCTP may be a secondary binding site for interacting with ZapC since it is not required for the
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ZapC-FtsZ interaction. The FtsZ CCTP domain includes a C-terminal conserved (CTC) and
variable (CTV) regions. Our recent work indicated that the E. coli FtsZ CTV region, retaining net
neutral charged KQAD sequence, is required for interacting with ZapD and this region may affect
the structure of the CTC region when the CCTP domain interacts with ZapD or other proteins (as
discussed in Chapter 3) [42]. Therefore, we further examine whether removing CTV region (△
CTV) or mutating the CTV sequence to a net negative charged DQAD sequence (DQAD) of the
E. coli FtsZ affects the ZapC-FtsZ interactions by performing a Y2H cell growth assay. Unlike
ZapD that did not interact with the two FtsZ variants, ZapC interacted with either the △CTV or
DQAD in the Y2H cell growth assay (Fig. 2.7B). These data suggest that even the FtsZ CCTP
domain may be a secondary binding site but it may not be able to significantly affects the
interaction between ZapC and the FtsZ globular core domain.

ZapC is able to enhance sedimentation of the FtsZ mutant lacking the CCTP domain.
To determine if ZapC directly interacts with FtsZ lacking the CCTP domain (FtsZ1-372), we
purified FtsZ, FtsZ1-372, ZapC or ZapD and conducted an FtsZ sedimentation assay with these
proteins. Consistent with earlier results, in the presence of GTP, purified ZapD increased pelletable
amounts of FtsZ but failed to increase sedimentable amounts of FtsZ1-372, indicating the
requirement of the CCTP domains for the ZapD-FtsZ interaction (Fig. 2.7C) [12]. Conversely,
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ZapC enhanced the sedimentation (~2X) of both FtsZ and FtsZ1-372 proteins and more than 80%
of ZapC was present in the pellet in these reactions (Fig. 2.7C). A recent work by Bhattacharya et
al. also showed that the FtsZ CCTP domain is not required for interaction with ZapC [43].These
results combined with the Y2H data indicate that the FtsZ globular core mediates interactions with
ZapC though the FtsZ CCTP may be a secondary binding site for enhancing the FtsZ-ZapC
interaction in vivo.
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Figure 2.7
A.

B.

Figure 2.7(A) (B). ZapC does not require the FtsZ CTV or CCTP for interaction with FtsZ in Y2H.
(A) Interactions between FtsZ or FtsZ1-372 with ZapC or ZapD in the Y2H cell growth assay were
visualized by examining the growth of 4-6 diploid colonies patched selectively on YNB media (-LTH)
with or without 25 mM 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (3AT) supplementation at 30°C for 2 days. BD-ZapC
and BD-ZapD fusions alone showed considerable growth in YNB (–LTH) plates without 3AT and
therefore interactions could only be scored on YNB (–LTH) + 3AT plates. “-” indicates unfused DNAbinding or activation domains of Gal4.
(B) Interactions between FtsZ, △CTV, DQAD with ZapC or ZapD in the Y2H cell growth assay were
visualized by examining the growth of 4-6 diploid colonies patched selectively on YNB media (-LTH)
with 25 mM 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (3AT) supplementation at 30°C for 3 days. The “-” indicates
unfused Gal4 activation domains.
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Figure 2.7

C.

Figure 2.7(C). ZapC, not ZapD, increased the pelletable FtsZ1-372 amount in vitro.
Co-sedimentation of ZapC or ZapD (1 uM) with either full-length FtsZ or FtsZ1-372 (lacking most part
of CCTP sequences) (5 uM) was conducted under conditions outlined in the materials and methods. “-”
indicates lack of ZapC or ZapD to the reaction mixtures. A representative gel image is shown in the left.
Equal aliquots of supernatants and pellets were resolved in a 15% SDS- PAGE gel and analyzed with
SimplyBlue Safe Stain (Invitrogen).
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Figure 2.7

D.

Figure 2.7(D). The pelletable FtsZ or FtsZ1-372 and ZapC or ZapD amounts shown as percentages
The Bar graph represent pelletable amounts (percentage) of FtsZ or FtsZ1-372 (gray) and ZapC or ZapD
(black) in the FtsZ sedimentation assay. It shows the average and standard deviation of 3 independent
experiments. The amounts of these proteins were determined by quantifying band intensities with
Image J (NIH).
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2.5. Discussion
The ZapA-D proteins are recruited to associate with Z-ring during E. coli cytokinesis and
mediate FtsZ protofilament bundling in vitro. ZapA and ZapD form either tetramers or dimers and
hence could act as crosslinking reagents to bundle FtsZ protofilaments. Recent structural and
biochemical studies on the ZapA from E. coli have provided strong support for the hypothesis that
it functions as a crosslinking reagent made up of a dimer of dimers (a tetramer formed by two
dimers) to interact with FtsZ protofilaments via the N-terminal head domain of ZapA [32]. In the
past, the molecular mechanism by which ZapC may affect assembly of FtsZ polymers was not
unknown since no structure of ZapC or its orthologs had been resolved. Recently, two individual
X-ray crystal structures of ZapC were published to show that ZapC is composed of two distinct
domains: the N-terminal and C-terminal domains [35,41]. Furthermore, the biochemical analyses
reported by Schumacher et al. indicated that, unlike other Zap family members, ZapC is
monomeric, suggesting that it employs a mechanism distinct from ZapA and ZapD in FtsZ
bundling. The molecular mechanism of ZapC function was likely provided by the ZapC structural
analysis. According to the analysis, ZapC contains two deep pockets: one is located at the Nterminal domain and the other is located at the C-terminal domain. A fortuitously bound tag pointed
to a largely hydrophobic pocket in the N-domain as a potential protein binding site. Interestingly,
this pocket flanked by three residues is likely important for ZapC’s function: the three residues,
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R31, R33, and E72, directly contacts with the linker between His-tag and ZapC or the bound Histag. A Y2H β-galactosidase assay in this study suggested that R31 and R33 residues of ZapC may
interact with FtsZ via hydrogen bonding. Therefore, the N-terminal domain pocket appears to form
at least part of the FtsZ interacting surface. Further analysis of the structure revealed that this
pocket is directly adjacent to the other larger hydrophobic / basic pocket of the ZapC C-terminal
domain. Our genetic and biochemical analyses of ZapC proteins with charge reversal mutations of
residues in the C-terminal domain pocket strongly support that this pocket also play an important
role in interacting with and bundling FtsZ. Thus, the two pockets appear to form the nexus of the
FtsZ binding surface of ZapC.

The ZapC N-terminal domain and C-terminal domain pockets provide an extensive surface for
protein-protein interactions. Recent studies suggested that hydrophobic interaction are important
for ZapC-mediated FtsZ bundling [43]. Consistent with that notion, our structure shows that both
the N-terminal domain and C-terminal domain pockets of ZapC contain exposed hydrophobic
cavities [43]. However, we also found that basic residues at the sides of the C-terminal domain
pocket affected the interactions between ZapC and FtsZ. This effect was only notable upon
substitution of the basic residues to acidic residues; substitution to noncharged alanines had no
effect. Therefore, these residues may play non-specific roles in complex formation, such as
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steering or charge stabilization. Further studies will be needed to dissect the contributions of
specific ZapC residues in the ZapC-FtsZ interaction. Thus, our combined data suggest a unique
mechanism for ZapC-mediated FtsZ binding / bundling that require both two pockets of a ZapC
monomer (Fig. 2.8). Moreover, the continued addition of ZapC monomers leads to a“zipper”
model in which non-interacting ZapC subunits align to fasten together the two protofilaments (Fig.
2.8). An alternative to this model, is that each ZapC pocket region could bind FtsZ molecules and
aid in their incorporation into a single protofilament. This might facilitate FtsZ bundling as
previous studies have indicated that the generation of longer, more stable FtsZ protofilaments
facilitates the eventual formation lateral contacts [44,45]. Previous data has indicated that ZapC
dramatically decreases the GTPase activity of FtsZ [19, 20]. This could be explained by the zipper
model in which multiple ZapC molecules bind close to the GTP binding pocket between subunits.
Clearly, future studies will be required to explore these models and obtain an understanding of the
likely complex molecular mechanism by which this novel FtsZ regulatory protein functions.
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Figure 2.8

Figure 2.8. Molecular model for ZapC-medated FtsZ protofilament bundling.
In this model, the adjacent pockets of ZapC bind to two adjacent FtsZ protofilaments, effectively
zipping them together. FtsZ protofilaments are shown as cartoon surfaces as the ZapC interacting residues
on FtsZ are currently unknown. In this model, the ZapC pockets appear optimally positioned to stimulate
protofilament bundling without steric clash. FtsZ monomer is shown as a blue round. ZapC is shown as a
two-domain symbol: the N-terminal domain is shown as yellow pie (

) and the C-terminal domain is

shown as orange chevron ( ). The incurvate part of the pie and the chevron represent the N-terminal
domain and the C-terminal domain pockets, respectively.
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2.6. Supplemental Information
Table S2.1. Bacterial and yeast strains used in the study.
Source
Strain

or

Genotype
Reference

E. coli
Laboratory
MG1655

F- λ- ilvG rfb50 rph1
collection
Durand-Heredia

BL21(
F- ompT hsdSB (rB- mB-) dcm gal (DE3) pLysS
DE3) pLysS

reference
Buske and Levin

C41 (DE3)

F- ompT hsdSB (rB- mB-) gal dcm (DE3)
reference

JD161

BL21 (lDE3) pLysS pet28b-his10-smt3-zapC

KHH210

MG1655 pNG162-zapC

KHH211

MG1655 pNG162-zapC K37D

KHH212

MG1655 pNG162-zapC K89D

KHH213

MG1655 pNG162-zapC K94D

KHH214

MG1655 pNG162-zapC R150E
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KHH216

MG1655 pNG162

KHH241

C41 (DE3) pET28b-his10-smt3-zapC K94D

KHH236

MG1655 pDSW208-zapC-gfp

KHH237

MG1655 pDSW208-zapC K89D-gfp

KHH239

MG1655 pDSW208-zapC K94D-gfp

KHH240

MG1655 pDSW208-gfp

S. cerevisiae
MATa trp1-901 leu2-3,112 ura3-52 his3-200 gal4△
PJ69-4A

gal80△

LYS2::GAL1-HIS3

GAL2-ADE2 Beate Schwer

met2::GAL7-lacZ
MATα ura3 leu2 his3 ade2-101 lys2-801 trp1-901
SL3004

Sandra Lemmon
gal4 gal80

CB-Y1304

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapC K37A

KHH-Y3

SL3004 pGADC1

KHH-Y4

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1

KHH-Y5

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapC

KHH-Y8

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapC R150A
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KHH-Y9

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapC M152A

KHH-Y10

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapC K94A

KHH-Y14

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapC K89A

KHH-Y16

SL3004 pGADC1-ftsZ

KHH-Y20

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapC R31E

KHH-Y21

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapC R33E

KHH-Y22

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapC R36E

KHH-Y23

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapC K37D

KHH-Y26

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapC M38A

LT-Y5

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapC R150E

LT-Y9

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapC K89A

LT-Y10

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapC K94D

SC-Y1

PJ69-4A pDest-GADT7-ftsZ pDest-GBKT7-zapC
PJ69-4A pDest-GADT7-ftsZ pDest-GBKT7-zapC

SC-Y2
L22P
SC-Y3

PJ69-4A pDest-GADT7-ftsZ pDest-GBKT7-zapD

SC-Y4

PJ69-4A pDest-GADT7-ftsZ pDest-GBKT7-zipA
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Table S2.2. Plasmids used in this study.
Plasmid

Genotype/Description

pCH320

bla ura3 Padh1::gal4 BD-zapC

Source or Reference
Hale et al reference

bla ura3 Padh1::gal4 BDpCH374

Hale et al reference
zapC(L22P)
Chen and Beckwith

pDSW208

pDSW204-MCS-gfp
reference

pET11b-ftsZ 1-372

pBR322 ori pT7-ftsZ 1-372, AmpR

pET15b

pBR322 ori pT7-his6, AmpR

pET21b(+)-ftsZ

pBR322 ori pT7-ftsZ, AmpR

P.A. Levin

pET28b-His10-Smt3

pBR322 ori pT7- his10-smt3, KanR

S. Shuman

pET28b-His10-Smt3-

pBR322 ori pT7-his10-smt3-zapC,

zapC

KanR

pGAD-C1

bla leu2 Padh1::gal4 AD

Hale et al reference

pGBDU-C1

bla ura3 Padh1::gal4 BD

Hale et al reference

pKHH18

pGAD-C1-ftsZ

pKHH19

pGBDU-C1-zapC R150A
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pKHH20

pGBDU-C1-zapC K94A

pKHH21

pGBDU-C1-zapC K89D

pKHH22

pGBDU-C1-zapC K37D

pKHH23

pGBDU-C1-zapC M38A

pKHH24

pET28b-his10-smt3-zapC K94D

pKHH25

pDSW208-zapC-gfp

pKHH26

pDSW208-zapC K89D-gfp

pKHH27

pDSW208-zapC K94D-gfp

pKHH28

pGBDUC1-zapC R31A

pKHH29

pGBDUC1-zapC R33A

pKHH30

pGBDUC1-zapC R36A

pKHH31

pGBDUC1-zapC R31E

pKHH32

pGBDUC1-zapC R33E

pKHH33

pGBDUC1-zapC R36E

pKHH34

pGBDUC1-zapC R31A R33A

pKHH35

pGBDUC1-zapC R31E R33E

pKHH36

pGBDU-C1-zapC M152A
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pLT2a

pNG162-zapC stop

pLT3a

pNG162-zapC K37D stop

pLT4a

pNG162-zapC K89D stop

pLT5a

pNG162-zapC K94D stop

pLT6a

pNG162-zapC R150E stop

pLT7a

pGBDUC1-zapC R150E

pLT8a

pGBDUC1-zapC K89A

pLT9a

pGBDUC1-zapC K94D

pNG162

pSC101 ori, SpecR

pPJ2

pET-21b(+)-ftsZ stop
pET15b-zapC A54Q F58E R65E

pSC-1

pDest-GADT7-ftsZ

pSC-2

pDest-GADT7-ftsZ 1-372

pSC-3

pDest-GADT7-ftsZ 315-383

pSC-4

pDest-GBKT7-zapC

pSC-5

pDest-GBKT7-zapCL22P

pSC-6

pDest-GBKT7-zapD
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Goehring reference
Buske and Levin
Schumacher

pZM25
a

pGBDU-C1-zapC K37A

Constructed by Lukasz Tchorzewski.
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Table S2.3. Primers used in the study.
Restricti
Name

Sequence 5’-3’

Plasmid
on site

G316 FtsZ forward

GTTGCGACAGGTATCGGCCATGGACAAACGTC

pKHH18

G316 FtsZ Reverse

GACGTTTGTCCATGCCGATACCTGTCGCAAC

pKHH18

GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAAAAAGTTGGCATGT
FtsZfwd-GW

pSC1-2
TTGAACCAA
GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAAAAAGTTGGCATGA

FtsZ315fwd

pSC3
TCGGCATGGACAAACGTCCTGAAAA
GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAGAAAGTTGG

FtsZrev-GW

pSC1,pSC3
TTAATCAGCTTGCTTACGCAGGAA

FtsZ372rev-GW

GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAGAAAGTTGG TTA

pSC2

ZapCfwd-GW

GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAAAAAGTTGGC

pSC4-5

ZapCrev-GW

GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAGAAAGTTGG TTA

pSC4-5

ZapDfwd-GW

GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAAAAAGTTGGC

pSC6

ZapDrev-GW

GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAGAAAGTTGGTTA

pSC6

CAATGGTATGCTATTTGCCTCACGTTTTGCG

pKHH28

ZapC R31AForward
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ZapC R31ACGCAAAACGTGAGGCAAATAGCATACCATTG

pKHH28

CTATTTCGCTCAGCTTTTGCGCGCAAGATG

pKHH29

CATCTTGCGCGCAAAAGCTGAGCGAAATAG

pKHH29

CTCACGTTTTGCGGCCAAGATGTTGACTCC

pKHH30

GGAGTCAACATCTTGGCCGCAAAACGTGAG

pKHH30

AATGGTATGCTATTTGAATCACGTTTTGCG

pKHH31

CGCAAAACGTGATTCAAATAGCATACCATT

pKHH31

ATGCTATTTCGCTCAGAATTTGCGCGCAAG

pKHH32

CTTGCGCGCAAATTCTGAGCGAAATAGCAT

pKHH32

Reverse
ZapC R33AForward
ZapC R33AReverse
ZapC R36AForward
ZapC R36AReverse
ZapC R31EForward
ZapC R31EReverse
ZapC R33EForward
ZapC R33E-
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Reverse
ZapC R36ECGCTCACGTTTTGCGGAAAAGATGTTGACT

pKHH33

AGTCAACATCTTTTCCGCAAAACGTGAGCG

pKHH33

CACGTTTTGCGCGCGCGATGTTGACTCCAG

pZM25

CTGGAGTCAACATCGCGCGCGCAAAACGTG

pZM25

Forward
ZapC R36EReverse
ZapC K37AForward
ZapC K37AReverse
ZapC K94ACCGCAAATGCCGGCAAGCTGGCATTTTG

pKHH20

CAAAATGCCAGCTTGCCGGCATTTGCGG

pKHH20

GTTATTGCGGGTGCCGCGATGCAGTTGGG

pKHH19

CCCAACTGCATCGCGGCACCCGCAATAAC

pKHH19

Forward
ZapC K94AReverse
ZapC R150AForward
ZapC R150AReverse
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ZapC M38AGTTTTGCGCGCAAGGCGTTGACTCCAGATG

pKHH23

CATCTGGAGTCAACGCCTTGCGCGCGCAAAAC

pKHH23

TCACGTTTTGCGCGCGACATGTTGACTCCA

pKHH22

TGGAGTCAACATGTCGCGCGCAAAACGTGA

pKHH22

GCAATTCGCTATCTCGATCCGCAAATGCC

pKHH21

CGGCATTTGCGGATCGAGATAGCGAATTGC

pKHH21

GCGGGTCGCGCGGCGCAGTTGGGCGACGCC

pKHH36

GGCGTCGCCCAACTGCGCCGCGCGACCCGC

pKHH36

CAATGGTATGCTATTTGCCTCAGCTTTTGCGCGC

pKHH34

Forward
ZapC M38AReverse
ZapC K37DForward
ZapC K37DReverse
ZapC K89DForward
ZapC K89DReverse
ZapC M152AForward
ZapC M152AReverse
ZapC R31A R33A
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Forward

AAGATG

ZapC R31A R33A

CATCTTGCGCGCAAAAGCTGAGGCAAATAGCAT
pKHH34

Reverse

ACCATTG

ZapC R31E R33E

CAATGGTATGCTATTTGAATCAGAATTTGCGCGC
pKHH35

Forward

AAGATG

ZapC R31E R33E

CATCTTGCGCGCAAATTCTGACTTAAATAG
pKHH35

Reverse

CATACCATTG

ZapC R150EGTTATTGCGGGTGAGGCGATGCAGTTGGG

pLT7

CCCAACTGCATCGCCTCACCCGCAATAAC

pLT7

GCAATTCGCTATCTCGCTCCGCAAATGCC

pLT8

CGGCATTTGCGGAGCGAGATAGCGAATTGC

pLT8

CCGCAAATGCCGGACAGCTGGCATTTTG

pLT9

Forward
ZapC R150EReverse
ZapC K89AForward
ZapC K89AReverse
ZapC K94DForward
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ZapC K94DCAAAATGCCAGCTGTCCGGCATTTGCGG

pLT9

Reverse
ZapC BamHI-

GATCGGATCCAGGAGGAAGGCGATGCGAATTA

pKHH25BamHI

Forward

AACCAGAC

27, pLT2-6

ZapC no stop SalI-

pKHH25AAAAGTCGACGACTGCCTGTTCGAGGCT

SalI

Reverse

27

pNG162 ZapC
GCGCGCAAGCTTTTAGACTGCCTGTTCGAGGCT

HindIII

pLT2-6

CGCGGATCCATGCGAATTAAACCAGAC

BamHI

pKHH24

CCCAAGCTTTTAGACTGCCTGTTC

HindIII

pKHH24

HindIII Reverse
SUMO-5 ZapCBamHI-Forward
SUMO-3 ZapC –
HindIII- Reverse
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Chapter 3: Role(s) of the FtsZ CTV region in E.coli
cytokinesis: assembly of the Z-ring and interaction
with ZapD
The contents of this chapter are adapted from the published paper:

Huang, K.H., Mychack, A., Tchorzewski, L., and Janakiraman, A.
“Characterization of the FtsZ C-Terminal Variable (CTV) Region in Z-Ring
Assembly and Interaction with the Z-Ring Stabilizer ZapD in E. coli Cytokinesis”
(2016) PlosOne 11(4): e0153337
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3.1. Abstract
Assembly of a ring-like cytoskeletal organization of the essential protein FtsZ, the Z-ring, at
the future site of division at midcell during cytokinesis is a widely conserved structure in most
bacteria. The Z-ring is composed of short protofilaments of the tubulin-like FtsZ, randomly
arranged and bundled through lateral interactions. In vitro, lateral associations between FtsZ
protofilaments are stabilized by crowding agents (ex. dextran), high concentrations of divalent
cations (ex. Mg2+), or in some cases, low pH. In addition, the last 6 amino acid residues (NRNKRG)
at the C-terminus of the B. subtilis FtsZ (the C-terminal variable region, CTV) have been reported
to mediate lateral associations between FtsZ protofilaments through charge shielding. Several Zring stabilizers including FtsA, ZipA and Z-ring associated proteins (Zaps), also promote lateral
interactions between FtsZ protofilaments to stabilize the Z-ring in vivo.

Here, we define the complementary role/s of the CTV of E. coli FtsZ and the Z-ring stabilizing
protein ZapD, in E. coli FtsZ polymer assembly. We show that the net charge of the FtsZ CTV
amino acid sequence not only affects FtsZ protofilament bundling, confirming earlier observations,
but also the length of FtsZ protofilament assmbly in vitro. The CTV residues also play an important
role in the interaction with ZapD in the cell. ZapD requires the FtsZ CTV region for interaction
with FtsZ in vitro and for localization to midcell in vivo. Our data suggest a mechanism in which
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the CTV residues, particularly K380, assist to form a conformation for the conserved C-terminal
constant region (CTC) in FtsZ that lies immediately N-terminal to the CTV, to provide optimal
contact with ZapD. Consistently, phylogenetic analyses suggest a correlation between the nature
of FtsZ CTV residues and the presence of ZapD in the β- and γ-proteobacterial species.
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3.2. Introduction
3.2.1. The overall structure and function of FtsZ
The assembly of the Z-ring, formed from polymerized tubulin-like FtsZ with GTPase activity,
at a future division site is a widely conserved macromolecular complex of bacterial cytokinesis in
most species. The Z-ring functions as a scaffold for the recruitment of other division proteins and
likely contributes to a force for the invagination of the inner cell membrane during bacterial
cytokinesis [1,2,3,4,5]. In vitro, GTP-bound FtsZ molecules assemble into single-stranded
protofilaments [6,7,8,9,10]. The FtsZ protofilaments can assemble with various geometries
including bundles, sheets or swirls but the in vivo relevance of these patterns is not clear [11,12].
Super-resolution microscopy of E. coli cells has revealed the Z-ring to consist of short, randomly
arranged, overlapping FtsZ protofilaments that are held together by lateral interactions
[13,14,15,16].
The FtsZ monomer comprises four domains: an unstructured poorly conserved region of ~10
residues at the extreme N-terminus end; a highly conserved globular domain containing the GTP
binding and hydrolytic functions; a disordered flexible linker that is variable in length and
sequence among species; and the C-terminal conserved peptide (CCTP) domain which contains
two regions: a conserved C-terminal constant region (CTC) and a C-terminal variable region (CTV)
(Fig. 3.1) [17,18,19].
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Figure 3.1
A

B

Fig. 3.1. FtsZ domain structure and FtsZ conserved carboxyl terminal peptide (CCTP) structure
(A) Domain organization of E. coli FtsZ: a 10 amino acids (a.a.) residues at the N-terminal end (squiggly
line), a conserved globular core domain containing the nucleotide binding and hydrolysis residues, a
flexible variable linker about 50 residues long (squiggly line), and a conserved carboxy terminal peptide
(CCTP) which contains both a constant region of ~13 residues (CTC) and a variable region of 4 residues
(CTV).
(B) Structural model of the E.coli FtsZ CCTP residues 367-383 (PDB 1F47) [20]. In an X-ray co-crystal
structure with ZipA, the 17-residue FtsZ CCTP, was solved as an extended β-strand followed by an αhelix. The side-chains of E. coli CTV region a.a. residues are identified in the α-helix as follows, K380
(blue), Q381 (gray), A382 (gray), and D383 (red).
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3.2.2. The roles of the CCTP domain in mediating the Z-ring assembly
Previous studies have shown that the globular domain alone is sufficient for assembly of FtsZ
protofilaments in vitro [21,22]. In addition, Several recent works have implicated the flexible
linker and FtsZ CTV sequences to be key determinants of the end-to-end and lateral interactions
of FtsZ in vitro suggesting a role for these regions in the architecture of FtsZ assemblies in the cell
[17,18,23]. In E. coli, several known FtsZ stabilizers interact with the CCTP domain, which serves
as a dock for proteins that regulate Z-ring assembly dynamics. Such proteins include the essential
FtsZ membrane tethers such as FtsA and ZipA and a Z-ring stabilizer, ZapD [24,25,26,27,28,29].
The structure of CCTP bound to ZipA in E. coli and FtsA in T. maritima have been solved [20,30] .
Although the CCTP in each case contains a helical segment starting at a conserved proline, the
extended structures are not identical, suggesting that the CCTP is capable of acquiring a variety of
structures possibly to enable interactions with varied binding partners [30,31]. Furthermore, the
CTC region of the CCTP domain is likely sufficient to interact with FtsA and ZipA [32]. However,
although ZapD has been reported to form dimers, the structure of CCTP bound to ZapD in E. coli
is not available. In addition, whether the CTC region is sufficient to interact with ZapD or not
remains unknown. Therefore, less is known about the specific contributions of ZapD to Z-ring
architecture and function.
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3.2.3. The role/s of the CTV region of E. coli FtsZ.
Towards our long-term goal of characterizing the modulatory roles of the Zap proteins in Zring dynamics, we sought to understand their functional overlap in stabilizing Z-ring assembly in
E. coli and related species. The net-charge of amino acid residues in the FtsZ CTV region has been
shown to affect FtsZ lateral interactions in vitro independent of modulatory proteins [23]. Since
the net-charge of the FtsZ CTV region varies from species to species, we sought to test the
hypothesis (first suggested by Buske and Levin) that modulatory proteins may act by compensating
for CTV charge variations via their interactions with FtsZ CCTP domian. We focused on the Zring stabilizer ZapD as prior studies pointed to FtsZ CCTP to be its binding site [26]. E. coli FtsZ
mutants with varying net-charges on their CTV were generated and assayed for their interactions
with ZapD using a variety of methods including yeast-two hybrid (Y2H), co-sedimentation assays,
bundling, complementation, and in their ability to recruit ZapD to midcell in vivo. Our results
indicate that FtsZ CTV residues, in particular K380, are important for interaction with ZapD. In
addition, the net charge of FtsZ CTV residues not only play a critical role in defining the lateral
interaction potential of FtsZ assembly, confirming an earlier report, but also likely impact the endto-end associations of FtsZ monomers in vitro, which may affect cytokinesis efficiency in E. coli.
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3.3 Methods and Materials
3.3.1. Cell growth conditions.
All strains and plasmids used in this study are listed on Table S3.1 and S3.2 (Supplemental
Information). All E.coli strains in this study were grown in Lennox broth (LB) or M9 medium and
maintained on LB agar plates or M9 medium plate with appropriate antibiotics at 30℃ (all ftsZ84
(Ts) strains) or 37℃ (C41/DE3 strains). To prevent toxicity from leaky expression of plasmidborne proteins, TBZ84 or EC307 strains were grown or maintained in M9-1% glucose medium
with appropriate antibiotics at 30℃. EC307 strains carrying plasmid pNG162-ftsZ wild type or
CTV mutants (ftsZCTV mutants) and pDSW208-zapD-eyfp (or pDSW208-eyfp) were utilized for
cell growth assay or imaging. MGZ84 strains with plasmid pNG162-ftsZ wild type (or ftsZCTV
mutants) and/or pDSW208-gfp were utilized for cell growth assay or imaging. The TBZ84 strains
with plasmid pNG162-ftsZ or ftsZCTV mutants and pDSW208-zapD-gfp were utilized for cell
growth assay or imaging. The C41/DE3 strain with pET21b-ftsZ or - ftsZCTV mutants or pET28his10-smt3-zapD was used for expressing FtsZ (or FtsZ CTV mutants) or ZapD in large scale.
Antibiotics were applied at the following concentration: ampicillin, 100 μg/ml; kanamycin,
50μg/ml; spectinomycin, 100 μg/ml or 40 μg/ml. In different assays, 0, 0.015, 0.02, or 1 mM
Isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was applied for expressing FtsZ or ZapD. The two
yeast strains, PJ69-4A (a-mating type) and SL3004 (α-mating type), were maintained in YEPD (1
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% yeast extract, 2 % peptone, 2 % glucose) plates or broth at 30℃. SL3004 strain transformed
with one of pDest-GADT7-ftsZCTV variants was grown in YNB-Leucine medium (broth or agar
plate); PJ69-4A strain transformed with pDest-GBKT7-zapD was grown in YNB-Tryptophan
medium. After mating, diploid yeast cells were selected on YNB-Leucine-Tryptophan agar plate.

3.3.2. Transformation of Escherichia coli.
All electrocompetent cells were made from parental strains listed on Table S3.1 by washing
cells with distilled deionized water (ddH2O). The procedure is described below. Cells were
streaked from frozen stocks onto LB plate with or without 12.5 μg/ml tetracycline and then grown
at either 30 °C (temperature sensitive strain such as MGZ84, EC307, TBZ84) or 37 °C(DH10B,
C41/DE3, MG1655, MC4100) overnight. Next day, one colony from each strain was re-suspended
into 3 mls LB broth at either 30 or 37 °C shaker (250-270 rpm) overnight. Next day, 2 mls of cell
culture was transferred to 100 mls LB broth and grown at the appropriate temperature mentioned
above until OD600= 0.6. All of the following steps were done on ice or at 4°C. Cells were first
centrifuged at 5,000 rpm (rotor: SS-34) at 4 °C for 10 minutes, the pellet resuspended in 100 mls
ddH2O, and then centrifuged again at the same condition. The cell pellets from the 2nd
centrifugation step were washed in 50 mls ddH2O and then centrifuged again at the same condition.
Cells were washed with 1ml ddH2O, and spun down at top speed at 4°C for 1 minute. Then cells
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were washed with 1ml 10 % glycerol and then spun down again at the same condition. After
removing supernatant, cell pellets were resuspended in 375 μls 10 % glycerol. 35 μls of cell
suspensions were aliquoted in 1.5-ml microcentrifuge tubes, and stored at -80°C.
To generate those bacterial strains (Table S3.1) with plasmids that express FtsZ or, an FtsZCTV
mutant, and/or ZapD, the competent cells made from various E. coli strains were mixed with these
plasmids and then were electrically shocked by E. coli pulser (BioRad) at 1.8 kV/cm
(FisherbrandTM 1 mm-gap electroporation cuvette) or 2.5 kV/cm (FisherbrandTM 2 mm-gap
electroporation cuvette). After transformation, those cells were resuspended in 1ml LB and grown
at a 30 °C or 37 °C shaker (250 rpm) for 40-60 minutes. Cells were spread on the LB plate with
appropriate antibiotics and grown at 30 °C overnight.

3.3.3. Yeast cell transformation and mating.
SL3004 or PJ69-4A strain was re-streaked and grown on YEPD plate (1 % yeast extract, 2 %
peptone, 2 % glucose and 2 % agar) at 30 °C for 2 days. Next day, a yeast colony of either SL3004
or PJ69-4A was resuspended into 10ml YEPD broth (1 % yeast extract, 2 % peptone, 2 % glucose)
at 30 °C overnight. Next day, an yeast cell culture was grown in 100 mls YEPD at 30 °C for 5.5
hours till a cell density of OD660= 1.2 was reached. Cells were spun down at 1000 rpm for 5 mins
and cell pellets were washed with 100 mls deionized distilled water, and centrifuged again at 1000
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rpm for 5 minutes. Cell pellets were washed in 1 ml 10 % glycerol and spun down under the same
conditions again. Cell pellets were re-suspended in 2 mls 10 % glycerol, and 100 μls of cell
suspensions were aliquoted in 1.5-ml microcentrifuge tubes and stored at -80 °C.
To generate yeast strains with pDest-GADT7-FtsZ/FtsZ CTV mutants or pDest-GBKT7-ZapD
(Table S3.1), the yeast competent cells made from SL3004 or PJ69-4A strains were mixed well
with 240 μls of 50 % polyethylene glycol (PEG) 3350, 10 μls of Roche salmon sperm DNA (10
mg/ml), 36 μls of 1 M Lithium acetate, and 250 ng plasmid DNA by vortexing for several seconds.
The yeast cell mixtures were incubated at 30 °C for 30 minutes and then were heat-shocked at 42
°C for 15 minutes. Then, the cell mixtures were spun down at 10,000 rpm for 30 seconds. The
yeast pellets were re-suspended in 100 μls of 1X TE buffer. The yeast suspensions were spread on
selective media (YNB- leucine or -tryptophan plate) and grown at 30 °C for 48 hours.
To generate diploid yeast cells for Y2H assays, the SL3004 strain with pDest-GADT7-ftsZ or
ftsZCTV mutant and the PJ69-4A strain with pDest-GBKT7-zapD were patched on overlapping
areas on a yeast extract-peptone-glucose (YEPD) plate. After incubating the YEPD plate at 30 °C
for at least 12 hours, the patched cells were re-streaked on double selective plates (the YNBleucine-tryptophan medium) and grown on the same plate at 30 °C for 48 hours.

3.3.4. Plasmid construction.
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pNG162-ftsZ or ftsZCTV mutants
Plasmid pNG162 expressing FtsZ wild-type or C-terminal variable region mutant proteins
under the control of the IPTG-inducible promoter was constructed by amplifying ftsZ using the
NcoI ftsZ forward primer and HindIII ftsZ reverse primer (ftsZ, ftsZ △ CTV, ftsZDQAD, ftsZKQAK,
ftsZDQAK, ftsZAAAA, ftsZQQQQ and ftsZRQAR) or the NcoI ftsZ forward primer and the SalI EcFtsZ
CTVB-pGADC1 Reverse (ftsZNRNKRG) (Table S3.3) from the pET21b(+)-EcftsZ or pET21b(+)EcftsZNRNKRG plasmid. The PCR product of ftsZ or ftsZCTV mutants was digested by NcoI and
HindIII or SalI, ligated with the same restriction enzyme treated pNG162, and verified by the
Sanger sequence analysis (Genewiz).

pDSW208-zapD-gfp
pDSW208-zapD-eyfp was cloned in a previous study [26]. The pDSW208-zapD-gfp was
constructed by amplifying zapD using the SacI zapD forward primer and SalI-nonstop zapD
reverse primer (Table S3.3) from the pDSW208-zapD-eyfp. The amplified zapD was cut by SacI
and SalI, ligated with the same restriction enzyme-treated pDSW208-gfp, and verified by the
Sanger sequence analysis (Genewiz).

The pET system
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To generate the plasmid that can be used for expressing FtsZCTV mutants or ZapD in large
scale, the plasmid pET21b(+) or pET28b-his10x-smt3 was inserted with either ftsZCTV mutants or
zapD. Using EcFtsZ1Fwd-pET21b primer with different FtsZCTV reverse primers (on table S3.3),
different ftsZCTV variants were amplified by PCR and the products were digested by NdeI (all
ftsZCTV variants) and BamHI (ftsZDQAD, ftsZDQAK, ftsZKQAK and ftsZAAAA), HindIII (ftsZRQAR and
ftsZQQQQ) or SalI (ftsZNRNKRG). Then, those digested ftsZCTV variant fragments were each cloned
into the same sites of pET21b(+) vector (Table S3.2). The ZapD expression clone had been
constructed into pET28b-his10-smt3 vector in a previous study [26].

Gateway yeast expression plasmids
Yeast expression plasmids, described as pDest-GADT7-ftsZ or ftsZCTV mutants were cloned by
Gateway recombineering using BP and LR reaction kits (Life Technologies) after PCR
amplification with the primer pairs listed on Table S3.3. Briefly, ~150 ng of the ftsZ (or ftsZCTV
mutants) PCR product flanked with the attB sequence was mixed well with 150ng of the donor
vector (pDONR223) and the BP clonase TM II enzyme mix (Life technology) in TE buffer (pH=
8.0). After incubating at 25 ℃ for 1 hour, the enzyme of the reaction mixture was digested by 1
μl of protease K at 37 ℃ for 10 minutes. After adding appropriate amount ddH2O into the
abovementioned mixture, DH10B cell was transformed with 1 μl of the mixture that contains donor
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vector with the PCR product by being electrically-shocked (E.coli transformation). After
extracting DNA from the DH10B by DNA mini-prep kit (Qiagen), the plasmid was digested with
EcoRI and XbaI for ensuring that the PCR product had been inserted into the pDONR223. To
generate these plasmid expressing FtsZ or FtsZCTV mutants in the yeast, 75 ng of the pDONR223ftsZ (or ftsZCTV mutants) were mixed well with 150 ng of the destination vector (pDest-GADT7),
and the LR clonase TM enzyme mix in TE buffer (pH= 8.0). After being incubated at room
temperature for 2 hours, the enzyme in the reaction was also degraded by treating 1 μl protease K
at 37 ℃ for 10 minutes. DH10B competent cells were transformed with the diluted DNA mixture
by electroporation (E. coli transform). The plasmids purified from DH10B cell suspension by DNA
mini-prep kit (Qiagen) were digested with EcoRI and XbaI for ensuring successful recombination
between the donor vectors and the destination vectors. The plasimds carried with the ftsZ (or
ftsZCTV mutants) were also checked by Sanger sequence analysis (Genewiz).

3.3.5. Y2H cell growth assays.
To perform Y2H cell growth assay, diploid yeast were grown on double-selective YNB
plates (YNB-Leu-Trp) at 30 ℃ for 48 hours (mentioned in 3.3.3.). The yeast colonies were
picked from double-selected YNB plates and patched onto triple-selected YNB plates (YNB-LeuTrp-His) with or without 25mM 3-Amino-1,2,4-triazole (3-AT), which is a competitive inhibitor
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of the product of the HIS3 gene, imidazoleglycerol-phosphate dehydratase [33]. The growth
patterns of yeast were imaged by the gel documentation system (Syngene U:Genius3) after 3 days
at 30 ℃.

3.3.6. Y2H β-galactosidase assays.
To perform Y2H β-galactosidase assays, each colony of those yeast strains were individually
picked from double selective YNB plates into 2 mls YNB-Leu-Trp broth at 30 ℃ for 20 hours
until OD660= 0.5-1.0. 175 μls of cell suspension was diluted into an equal volume of YNB-LeuTrp broth and mixed with 175 μls of the 2 X β-galactosidase assay buffer and 175 μl of the Y-PER
Yeast protein extraction reagent in the β-galactosidase assay kit (Pierce). After incubating them at
37 ℃ for 25-30 minutes, reactions were stopped by adding 300 μls of 1M Na2CO3 into the
mixture mentioned above. After removing cell debris by centrifugation, sample absorbance was
measured at 420 nm (Abs 420) by GENESYS 10S UV-VIS spectrometer (Thermo Scientific).
Miller units were calculated based on the formula (Pierce):

1,000 × Abs 420
β-galactosidase activity=
Time (25 minutes) × Volume(0.175ml) ×OD660
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3.3.7. Yeast whole cell protein preparation and western blotting.
Yeast cell extracts were collected from the diploid yeasts cells carrying pGADT7-ftsZCTV
variants (or vector only) and pGBKT7-zapD by resuspending cell pellets (from 2 mls culture at
OD660= 0.5-0.6) in 60 μls of 4X loading dyes [200mM Tris-Cl (pH= 6.8), 8% SDS, 40 % glycerol,
0.588 M β-mercaptoethanol, 50 mM EDTA, 0.008 % bromophenol blue]. These cell extract
samples were frozen at -80 °C for 20 minutes and boiled at 100 °C for 10 minutes. Samples were
then sonicated at 30 % amplitude for 15 seconds (1 second pulse and 3 second off) by sonicator
with 1/8” microtip (Fisher scientific). After being boiled at ~100 ℃ for 5 minutes again, protein
samples were resolved in 10 % SDS-PAGE. The samples were initially run at constant voltage of
120 V at 4 ℃ for 15 minutes and then run at constant voltage of 150V at 4℃ for ~ 1 hour.
Proteins resolved on the gels were transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes at 20 V for 40
minutes by electrophoresis. After being blocked with 5 % PBS-buffered milk, nitrocellulose
membranes were incubated with 1:500 diluted α-Gal4-AD polyclonal antibody (Sigma) or 1:1000
diluted α-ZapD polyclonal antibody (Genescript) in 5% PBS-buffered milk at 4 °C overnight. Next
day, after being washed with PBST (0.05% Tween20) three times at room temperature, the
nitrocellulose membranes were incubated with 1:20,000 diluted secondary antibodies
(IRDye® 800CW goat anti-rabbit IgG) in PBST (0.05% twin 20) at room temperature for 1 hour.
After being washed with PBST three times, signals on the nitrocellulose membranes were imaged
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on Odyssey® Clx (Li-cor) and quantified with Image Studio Version 5.0 (Li-cor).

3.3.8. Protein expression and purification.
FtsZ and FtsZCTV mutant proteins
To express a large amount of the FtsZ, or FtsZCTV mutant proteins, C41/DE3 strain was
transformed with pET21b(+)-ftsZ or one of pET21b(+)-ftsZCTV mutants by electroporation. The
C41/DE3 cells with pET21b(+)-ftsZ (FtsZ), ftsZ △ CTV ( △ CTV), ftsZDQAD (DQAD), ftsZDQAK
(DQAK), ftsZQQQQ (QQQQ), or ftsZAAAA (AAAA) were grown at LB at 37 ℃ shaker (250 rpm)
until OD600= 0.6-0.8 and then induced to express FtsZ or FtsZCTV mutants in the same condition
by being treated with 0.7 mM IPTG for 2-3 hours. Expression of FtsZKQAK (KQAK), FtsZRQAR
(RQAR), and FtsZNRNKRG (NRNKRG)were induced in C41/DE3 cells (OD600= 0.4) by adding 0.8
mM IPTG in LB broth at 37 ℃ for 2~3 hours. C41/DE3 cells with ectopically-expressed FtsZ or
FtsZCTV mutants were pelleted and washed with 0.9 % NaCl solution. Then, the cell pellets were
resuspended in cell lysis buffer [50 mM Tris-Cl (pH= 8.0), 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA] with
cocktail protease inhibitor (Roche) and stored at -80 ℃ freezer. After being frozen and thawed
three times, these cell suspensions were sonicated at 30 % amplitude for 5 minutes (1 second pulse
and 3 second off) with the sonicator with 1/8” microtip (Fisher scientific). After being separated
from pellet of cell debris by centrifugation [at 60,000 rpm with TLA100.2 rotor (Beckman
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ultracentrifugation)], the supernatants with the soluble FtsZ proteins were collected in 15ml
centrifuge tubes. To purify the FtsZ or FtsZ CTV mutants, the two-step ammonium sulfate
precipitation was performed in the abovementioned supernatants. The supernatant with FtsZ,△
CTV, DQAK, QQQQ, AAAA, KQAK, RQAR, and NRNKRG were initially treated with the 20
% saturated ammonium sulfate on ice for 20 minutes. The DQAD supernatant was treated with the
16 % saturated ammonium sulfate on ice for 20 minutes. After pelleting the first precipitation,
these supernatants, except for the one with DQAD, were treated with the ammonium sulfate up to
25 % saturation on ice for 20 minutes. DQAD supernatants were treated with the saturated
ammonium sulfate at 20 % saturation under the same condition. The second precipitation from
these supernatants were collected and re-suspended in FtsZ storage buffer [50 mM Na-MOPS
(pH= 6.5), 50 mM KCl, 1 mM EGTA]. To remove insoluble particles in the solution, these FtsZ
suspensions were spun down with (TLA100.2) at 80,000 rpm at 4 ℃ for 15 minutes. The
supernatants that contain purified FtsZ or FtsZCTV mutants were mixed with 500 μM GDP and 10
% sucrose and stored at -80 ℃.

ZapD protein
To express a large amount of ZapD, E. coli cell, C41/DE3, was transformed with pET28bhis10x-smt3-zapD by electroporation. The C41/DE3 cells with the abovementioned plasmid were
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grown and induced with 0.85mM IPTG (OD600= 0.6) in LB at 37 ℃ shaker for 2-3 hours. After
being spun down and washed with 0.9% NaCl, the cells were re-suspended in cell lysis buffer
[50mM NaPO4 (pH8.0), 0.3M NaCl] with 5mM imidazole and stored at -80℃. After undergoing
3 freeze-thaw cycles, the cell suspension was sonicated at 30 % amplitude for 5 minutes (1 second
pulse and 3 second off) with a 1/8” microtip (Fisher Scientific). After being separated from cell
debris by centrifugation, the supernatant with HIS-SUMO-ZapD was loaded into Ni2+nitrilotriacetic acid-agarose (NiNTA) columns (Qiagen). The column was sequentially washed
with different cell lysis buffers containing 5, 20, 50 or 150 mM imidazole. ZapD fusion protein
was eluted in CL-250 buffer [50 mM NaPO4 (pH= 8.0), 0.3 M NaCl and 250 mM imidazole]. The
eluted HIS-SUMO-ZapD, was digested with HIS-tagged ULP1 protease into ZapD and HISSUMO tag in the dialysis buffer [50 mM Tris-Cl (pH= 8.0), 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM dithiothreitol
(DTT), 2 % glycerol]at 4 °C overnight. Tag-free ZapD was separated from HIS-SUMO tag and
HIS-ULP1 by loading the solution that was dialyzed and treated with ULP1 overnight into a nickel
column and collecting the flow-through solution. To further purify tag-free ZapD, the flowthrough
solution was loaded into a Sephadex 75 (GE) size exclusion column and ZapD was eluted at ~56
kDa fraction in ZapD storage buffer [50 mM K-MOPS (pH= 6.5), 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2,
0.2 mM DTT, 2% glycerol]. The buffer containing ZapD was stored at -80 ℃ [34].
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3.3.9. Bioinformatics data collection and analyses.
The FtsZ and/or ZapD homologs sequences from 427 species of α, β, and γ- proteobacteria were
collected

from

NCBI

Microbial

Genomes

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/MICROBES/microbial_taxtree.html).

Resources
The

complete

genome sequences from the 427 species in the three classes are available and protein sequences of
FtsZ and ZapD orthologs were aligned with E. coli FtsZ and ZapD sequences, respectively. ZapD
homologs from other species were defined based on three criteria: sequences with more than 80%
coverage, 40% similarity and 20% identity with E. coli ZapD. Additionally, the KQAD-like
sequences were defined as a K-R-N-Q/Q-N-R-K/A-S/D-E-N-Q sequence in which each residue
can be replaced with amino acids with similar side-chain structure as the original amino acid (bold
and underline). The FtsZ C-terminal structure was extracted from (PDB: 1F47) [20] and analyzed
with PyMOL software.

3.3.10. FtsZ sedimentation assays.
Purified FtsZ or FtsZCTV mutants (5 μM) were added to purified ZapD (1 or 5 μM) in FtsZ
polymerization buffer [50 mM K-MOPS (pH= 8.0), 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2] with 3 μM BSA,
and GTP (1 mM) was added last. Reaction mixtures (100 μls) were processed at room temperature
and spun down using a TLA100.2 (or 100 Ti) rotor at 80,000 rpm (or 59,000 rpm) for 10 (or 12)
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min. At that point, 81 μls of supernatant was carefully collected and 27 μls of 4X loading dye was
added into the supernatant. The rest of the supernatant was discarded, and the pellets were
resuspended in 100 μls of the polymerization buffer and incubated at 65 ℃ for 10 minutes. 33
μls of 4X loading dye was then added to the re-suspended pellet fractions. The protein samples
from supernatants (5.4 μls) and pellets (6.6 μls) fraction were resolved in a 15-well 12.5 % SDSPAGE gel.

3.3.11. Transmission electron microscopy.
The morphology of the FtsZ polymers was visualized in the polymerization buffer (no BSA)
that was used for FtsZ sedimentation assay (described above), 10 μls aliquots of reaction mixtures
were collected in a 1.5-ml tube. After a 5-minute reaction, aliquots were dropped on a carboncoated copper grid and then negatively stained with 2% uranyl acetate for 5-10 seconds. After the
grids were dried, images were collected on a JEOL 2100 TEM operated at 200 kV and recorded
on a 2k-by-2k CCD camera at a nominal magnification of X 15,000 to X 30,000.

3.3.12. Cell length assays.
After growing each EC307 or TBZ84 (AMZ84) strain expressing FtsZCTV variants with ZapD
or vector control in 3 mls LB-Amp100-Spect100 broth +0.2 % glucose at 30 ℃ shaker for 18 hours,
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OD600 was determined by spectrometer. To establish initial cultures of EC307-derived cells, cell
pellets were washed, re-suspended, and diluted 100-fold in low salt LB-(LBLS) Amp100-Spect50
broth (0.05 % NaCl) (OD600= 0.03). Cells were grown at 30 ℃ for ~1 hour (OD600=~ 0.05).
Cultured cells were then shifted to 42 ℃ and grown for 2~3 hours (OD600=~0.6). To establish
initial cultures of TBZ84-derived cells, cell pellets were washed, re-suspended, and diluted 100fold in LB-Amp100-Spect100 broth (OD600= 0.05). Cells were grown at 30 ℃ for 2 hours (OD600=
0.2~0.3). Cell pellets were spun down at room temperature at 10,000 rpm for 1 minute. The Cell
pellets were washed, re-suspended, and diluted in no salt LB (LBNS) -Amp100-Spect40 broth
(OD600= 0.05). The cells were grown at 42 ℃ for 75 minutes and then treated with 20 μM IPTG
for inducing expression of FtsZ or FtsZCTV mutants in trans for 75 minutes. Cell phenotypes were
imaged on 1.5 % agarose pads under 100X oil immersion objective of a Nikon Eclipse Ti
microscope (Phase 3). During imaging, the temperature was maintained at 42 ℃ by a TC-500
temperature controller (20/20 Inc). ObjectJ was used to measure cell length from those images.

3.3.13. ZapD-localization assays.
TBZ84 strains expressing FtsZCTV variants, and ZapD or vector control were grown in 3ml M9Amp100-Spect50 broth with 1 % glucose at 30 ℃ shaker for 24 hours. An initial TBZ84-derived
culture was established by washing and resuspending cells with M63 medium (0.2% glycerol133

Amp100-Spect40; 1:50 dilution) [35]. Cells were grown at 30℃ for 2 hours (OD600= 0.1~0.2). Cell
culture were diluted in the same medium (OD600= 0.05), split into two tubes and grown at 42℃
or 30℃ for 1.5 or 2 hours (OD600= 0.1-0.2). Then, the TBZ84-derived cells were treated with 1
mM IPTG for expressing FtsZ or FtsZCTV mutants and ZapD-GFP at 42 ℃ or 30 ℃ for 1.5 or 2
hours. Cells were imaged on 1.5 % agarose pads under 100 X oil immersion objective of a Nikon
Eclipse Ti microscope (Phase 3 and FITC filter). During imaging, the temperature was maintained
at 42 ℃ or 30 ℃ by TC-500 temperature controller (20/20 Inc). ImageJ was used to observe
ZapD-GFP localization to midcell. The statistical data were collected from three different colonies
(each 70-200 cell/ colony) per each strain.

3.3.14. Immunofluorescence microscopy.
For immunofluorescence studies, MGZ84 cells carrying pNG162-ftsZ△CTV or -ftsZDQAD were
grown in LB with spectinomycin were sub-cultured to OD600 = ~0.1 in LB in the presence of
spectinomycin at 30 °C and grown till OD600 = ~0.2, at which point cells were shifted to 42 °C in
LBNS media with 1 mM IPTG for 3 doublings (~1 hr 15 mins). After adhering cells expressing
either △CTV or DQAD on poly-lysine coated coverslips, these cells were fixed with a fixation
solution containing 50 % acetone and 50 % methanol at room temperature for 5-10 minutes [26,36].
After being washed with PBS three times, the fixed cells were incubated with anti-FtsZ rabbit
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polyclonal primary antibody (1:10,000 dilution) (Genscript) at room temperature for 1 hour. After
being washed with PBS, the cells were incubated with a Texas-Red conjugated anti-rabbit
secondary antibody (1:50 dilution) (Genescript) at room temperature for 1 hour. After being
washed with PBS, FtsZ-rings were imaged by under 100 X oil immersion objective of a Nikon
Eclipse Ti microscope (Phase 3 and TRITC filter).

3.3.15. Spot viability assays.
After growing MGZ84 or TBZ84 (Ts) strains with pNG162-ftsZ or one of pNG162-ftsZCTV
mutants in LB with appropriate antibiotic at 30 ℃ overnight, an appropriate amount of cell
suspension was taken to obtain a cell density at OD600= 1.0 in LBNS medium. Cells suspensions
were serially diluted from 10-1 to 10-5 or 10-6. 3μls of the MGZ84-derived cell suspension was
taken from each dilution and added onto LBNS or nutrient broth plates with 1mM IPTG and 40
μg/ml spectinomycin. Spectinomycin at 40 μg/ml was used as MG1655 or MGZ84 strains are
more sensitive to spectinomycin in low-osmolarity media (Fig. 3.2A). LBNS with Spectinomycin
at 40 μg/ml was bactericidal for cells without pNG162 vector. Cells with the pNG162 vector were
able to grow well and express similar amounts of whole cell proteins in LBNS-Spec40 as cells
grown in LBNS without antibiotics (Fig. 3.2). The same amount of the TBZ84-derived cell
expressing FtsZ or FtsZCTV mutants and ZapD or vector only was taken from each dilution and
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added onto M63-Amp100-Spec40-0.2% glycerol or no salt LB-Amp100-Spec40 plate. Cells were
grown at 42 or 30 ℃ for 20 hours and their growth patterns imaged.
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Figure 3.2
A.

B.

Figure 3.2. 40 μg/ml Spectinomycin can be applied to LBNS medium without reducing cell growth or
whole cell protein expression level.
(A) Overnight cultures of MGZ84 cells with or without pDNA were diluted to OD600=1.0, and serially
diluted (from 1:10 to 1:105 ratio). A 3 μl diluted cell suspension from each strain was spotted onto
Lennox Broth no salt (LBNS) plate with 0, 5, 40 or 80 μg/ml spectinomycin and grown at 30 °C
overnight.
(B) MGZ84 strains with FtsZCTV variants or empty vector (pNG162) contain similar whole cell proteins
amounts when grown at LBNS with 40 μg/ml spectionymycin as with MGZ84 cells grown at LBNS
without spectinomycin. The protein-transferred nitrocellulose membrane was stained with BLOTFastStain™ kit (G-Bioscience) and served as loading and transfer controls.
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3.3.16. E. coli whole cell protein preparation and Western blotting
E. coli whole cell extracts were collected by re-suspended cell pellets in 4X loading dye [200
mM Tris-Cl (pH= 6.8),8 % SDS,40 % glycerol, 0.588M β-mercaptoethanol, 50 mM EDTA, 0.008
% bromophenol blue]. After cell pellets were washed with 0.9 % NaCl, all cell extract samples
were sonicated at 30 % amplitude for 10-20 seconds (1 second pulse and 3 second off) by sonicator
with 1/8” microtip (Fisher scientific). After being boiled at ~100 ℃ water bath, protein samples
were loaded onto 10 % or 12.5 % SDS-PAGE. The samples were initially run at constant voltage
of 120V at 4 ℃ for 15 mins and then run at constant voltage of 150 V at 4 ℃ for ~ 1 hour.
Proteins resolved on the gel were transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane at 20V for 40 mins by
electrophoresis. The membranes with FtsZ (or FtsZ mutants) and ZapD-GFP (or -eYFP) extracted
from different E. coli strains were incubated with primary antibodies individually (1:1000 diluted
α-FtsZ antibody or with 1:1000 diluted α-ZapD or α-GFP antibody) in blocking buffer (5% milk
in PBS) at 4 ℃ overnight and then incubated with a secondary antibody (IRDye® 800CW goat
anti-rabbit IgG) in PBST (0.05 % twin20) at 30 ℃ for 1 hour. RpoD (σ70), as an internal control,
was also detected on nitrocellulose membrane by incubating with 1:1000 diluted α-RpoD antibody
in blocking buffer at 4 ℃ overnight and then incubating with 1:20,000 IRDye® 680RD Goat antimouse IgG in PBST at 30 ℃ for 1 hour. After being washed with PBST three times, membranes
were imaged on Odyssey® Clx (LI-COR) and quantified with Image Studio Version 5.0 (LI-COR).
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3.4. Results
3.4.1. The net charge characteristics of the FtsZ CTV region.
The net-positive charged CTV sequence (NRNKRG) of the B. subtilis FtsZ has been
reported to contribute to the lateral interactions between FtsZ protofilaments in vitro [23]. However,
in the absence of the FtsZ stabilizers or other crowding agents, the net-neutral charged CTV
sequence (KQAD) of the E. coli FtsZ can only formed single-stranded protofliaments [23].
Therefore, whether the net-neutral charged CTV sequence of the E. coli FtsZ plays a role in
mediating FtsZ bundling in vitro and the Z-ring stability in vivo remains unknown. To address the
relevance between the net charge of the FtsZ CTV region and assembly of FtsZ polymers (with or
without ZapD ), we cloned 4 types of FtsZCTV variants into various vectors for conducting different
experiments in this study: (1) FtsZ lacking CTV region:△CTV; (2) FtsZCTV variants with the netneutral charged CTV: AAAA, DQAK QQQQ; (3) FtsZCTV variants with the net-positive charged
CTV: KQAK, RQAR,NRNKRG; (4) FtsZCTV variants with the net-negative charged CTV: DQAD
(Fig. 3.3). All results from in vivo and in vitro experiments are shown in the following sections.
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Figure 3.3

Fig. 3.3. The four types of the FtsZCTV variants used in this study.
Schematic of the FtsZCTV mutant constructs used in the study, not drawn to scale. The CTV sequence of
the E. coli FtsZ is a net-neutral charged: KQAD. Based on the CTV sequence characteristics of these
FtsZCTV mutants, they can be classified into 4 groups: 1) an FtsZ CTV mutant lacking the KQAD sequence,
△CTV; 2) FtsZCTV mutants with net-neutral charged sequences, AAAA, DQAK and QQQQ; 3) FtsZCTV
mutants with net-positive charged sequences, KQAK, RQAR, and NRNKRG; 4) an FtsZCTV mutant with a
net-negative charged sequence, DQAD. Except for FtsZAAAA (unstable in E. coli), all other FtsZCTV mutants
were stable and used for all in vivo and in vitro assays.
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3.4.2. Differential viability of ftsZ84(Ts) cells expressing FtsZCTV variants in trans.
To determine whether the net charge characteristics of the FtsZ CTV region affect cell
viability or not, we transformed an ftsZ84 (Ts) strain (MGZ84) with a plasmid bearing FtsZ or
different FtsZCTV variants and grew those cells at the restrictive temperature (42 °C). At 42 °C,
FtsZ84 (Ts) mutant proteins fail to localize to the division site leading to lethal filamentation
[37,38]. LBNS medium and nutrient broth medium were used since they provides more stringent
conditions for controlling the expression levels of ftsZ84 (Ts) [39,40]. Our results indicate that
most FtsZCTV mutants examined here, including E. coli FtsZ with the B. subtilis NRNKRG CTV
region (as shown previously; [23]), restored viability to ftsZ84 (Ts) cells at the restrictive
temperature (Fig. 3.4A). A net-negative FtsZCTV variant (DQAD), however, failed to complement
ftsZ84 (Ts) cells under both permissive and non-permissive conditions (Fig. 3.4A). Intriguingly, in
addition to the DQAD variant, expression of △CTV (FtsZ without the CTV region) severely
impaired growth of ftsZ84 (Ts) cells only at the permissive condition (Fig. 3.4 A-B). The reduced
viability for some CTV variants and not others was not simply due to changes in stability or
expression levels of plasmid-borne FtsZ CTV variants as they were all expressed within 2-fold of
wild-type FtsZ levels in trans (Fig. 3.4D). Additionally, expression of △CTV in the presence of
wild-type FtsZ caused similar reduction in cell viability as in ftsZ84 (Ts) cells at the permissive
temperature (Fig. 3.4B). The DQAD variant was dominant negative under both permissive and
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non-permissive conditions in the presence of either wild-type FtsZ or FtsZ84 (Fig 3.4B).
We further probed the reduced viability of △CTV and the DQAD variant by visualizing the
localization and morphologies of the Z-rings by immunofluorescence. Cells expressing the DQAD
variant showed stable protein at levels similar to the other FtsZ variants expressed in trans (Fig.
3.4D). Yet Z-rings failed to localize in these cells under restrictive conditions suggesting that
overexpression of DQAD perturbs the conformation of this variant protein such that it interferes
with WT and FtsZ84 localization under both permissive and non-permissive conditions (Fig. 3.4B).
△ CTV expressed in trans displayed aberrant Z-rings with significant filamentation under
permissive conditions suggesting hyperstable assemblies of FtsZ84 (Fig. 3.4C). Conversely, under
restrictive conditions, cells expressing the △CTV variant displayed normal Z-rings without any
significant filamentation (Fig. 3.4C). Furthermore, increasing salt concentrations at the restrictive
temperature led to reduced viability of ftsZ84 cells expressing △CTV, suggesting that rings
forming under these conditions are hyperstabilized upon increased endogenous expression of
ftsZ84, similar to what is observed under permissive conditions (Fig. 3.4B).
It has been shown that an approximately 2-fold increase in expression of FtsZ84 can rescue
the heat sensitivity of the ftsZ84 (Ts) mutant [39]. Also it has been noted that E. coli FtsZ Cterminal tail mutants that fail to form rings in an ftsZ depletion strain can assemble rings in the
ftsZ84 (Ts) strain, leading to the suggestion that exogenous production of mutant FtsZ increases
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the concentration of the total FtsZ, and this in turn allows incorporation of both FtsZ84 and FtsZ
mutants into a mixed ring [32]. The viability defects and Z-ring morphologies seen upon △CTV
overexpression at 30 °C in LB, are consistent with endogenous FtsZ84 and FtsZCTV variants coassembling into hybrid ring assemblies that are defective in constriction (Fig. 3.4C). However,
similar levels of △CTV variant expression at 42 °C in LBNS, lead to functional Z-ring assemblies
with rings that are morphologically normal (Fig. 3.4C and E). These results suggest that Z-ring
assemblies are mostly made up of exogenously expressed FtsZ under stringent expression
conditions (growth in LBNS) at the restrictive temperature. Furthermore, it is likely that the
structural conformation of △CTV is not significantly altered, as cells expressing the △CTV
variant under restrictive conditions are viable. However, our data do not rule out an alternative
possibility that under more stringent conditions such as high temperature and no salt, FtsZ84
polymers are unstable and these can counteract the hyperstabilizing effects of △CTV but not the
more severe effect of the DQAD variant. Expression of all the other FtsZ variants (DQAK, QQQQ,
KQAK, RQAR, and NRNKRG) must not interfere with the essential activities of endogenous
FtsZ84, as their overexpression does not affect the viability of ftsZ84 (Ts) cells under permissive
conditions (Fig. 3.4A). In addition, the phenotypes of the cell viability on LBNS plate at both 30
°C and 42 °C can be also shown on nutrient broth plates at the same temperature though
endogenous ftsZ84 alone cannot support cell growth even at 30 °C (Fig. 3.4F). It suggests that the
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differential viability of ftsZ84 (Ts) cells expressing FtsZCTV variants was not caused by specific
cell signals that triggered from the nutrient resource (yeast extracts) of the LB-based medium.
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Figure 3.4
A.

Figure 3.4(A). Spot viability assay of MGZ84 (Ts) cells expressing FtsZCTV variants.
FtsZCTV variants were expressed from the pNG162 vector in the MGZ84 strain carrying the ftsZ84 (Ts)
allele. Overnight cultures were normalized at OD600=1.0, serially diluted and 3 μl aliquots were spotted on
LBNS (upper) and LB (bottom) agar plates with appropriate antibiotics plus IPTG or not and incubated at
42 °C (upper) and 30 °C (bottom) as described in the material and methods section.
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Figure 3.4
B.

Figure 3.4(B). Spot viability assay of - MG1655 and MGZ84 cells expressing FtsZCTV variants.
△CTV or DQAD mutant in the low-copy pNG162 vector was maintained in MG1655 or MGZ84 strain
carrying the ftsZ84 (Ts) allele. Overnight cultures were normalized to OD600 = 1, serially diluted, and 3 μl
aliquots were spotted on LB or LBNS agar plates with 1 mM IPTG plus appropriate amount of
spectinomycin, and incubated at 30 °C or 42 °C as mentioned in the methods and material. At the
completely permissive condition (30 °C LB; top left), only cells with the endogenous FtsZ or FtsZ84 is
able to support growth. Under fully-restrictive conditions (42°C LBNS; top right), the △CTV mutant is
able to support cell growth as FtsZ. Control plates grown in LBNS at 30°C (left), and grown in LB at 42°C
(right) are shown in the bottom. The △CTV mutant now supports only partial viability of ftsZ84 (Ts) cells
at 42°C . The DQAD mutant is dominant negative under the all growth conditions. This experiment was
repeated by Aaron Mychack.
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Figure 3.4

C.

Figure 3.4(C). Z-ring morphologies of FtsZCTV variants in ftsZ84 (Ts) or MG1655 wild-type strain
FtsZ-ring morphologies as determined by immunofluorescence of MGZ84 cells expressing △CTV
or DQAD mutants in trans at mid-log phase (OD600 = ~0.6) during growth at 30°C LB or 42°C LBNS: (a)
ftsZ84 (Ts) cells grown at 30°C in LB; (b) ftsZ84 (Ts) cells grown at 42°C in LBNS; (c) ftsZ84 (Ts) cells
expressing △CTV in trans grown at 30°C in LB; (d) ftsZ84 (Ts) cells expressing △CTV in trans grown
at 42°C in LBNS; and (e) ftsZ84 (Ts) cells expressing DQAD in trans grown at 42°C in LBNS. Both phase
and fluorescence images are shown with arrowheads pointing to FtsZ-rings. Bar = 5 μm. This experiment
was performed by Aaron Mychack.
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D.

E.

Figure 3.4(D) (E). Expression levels of FtsZ or FtsZCTV mutants in ftsZ84 (Ts) or MG1655 wild-type
strain
(D) Overnight cultures of MGZ84 strains bearing FtsZCTV variants or empty vector were grown in
permissive conditions and subcultured into LB at 30°C till OD600 = 0.2 - 0.3 at which point an aliquot
was washed, and backdiluted to OD600 = 0.05 in LBNS media and transferred to 42°C. After one
doubling (~25-30 mins) at 42°C, 1 mM IPTG was added and cells were grown for an additional two
doublings (~1 hour) at 42°C. Cells were harvested for whole cell protein preparations and sampled at
equivalent optical densities. Protein samples were analyzed by immunoblotting. The σ70 (RpoD) was
used as a loading and transfer control. ImageStudio software was used to quantify band intensities.
Three independent experiments were conducted and a representative blot with the average of the threeexperiment relative intensities is shown.
(E) Overnight cultures of MGZ84 alone or MGZ84 cells bearing FtsZ and △CTV mutant or empty vector
were grown in completely-permissive conditions and subcultured in LB at 30°C till OD600 = ~0.2 at
which point 1 mM IPTG was added and cells were grown for an additional two-doubling time (~70
mins) at the same temperature. Whole cell protein samples were harvested from each strain and
normalized at equivalent optical densities. Protein samples were analyzed by immunoblotting. σ70
(RpoD) was used as a loading and transfer control. ImageStudio (LI-COR) software was used to
quantify band intensities. The experiment was repeated three times and a representative blot with
relative band intensities of FtsZ is shown.
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F.

Figure 3.4(F). Spot viability assay of the ftsZ84 (Ts) strain expressing FtsZ or FtsZCTV mutants on
the nutrient broth
MGZ84 strain bearing FtsZCTV variants or empty vector were grown in the LB at 30°C overnight.
Overnight cultures, normalized to OD600=1.0, were washed with the nutrient broth, serially diluted in the
same medium and 3-μl aliquots were spotted on nutrient broth agar plates with 1mM IPTG plus 40μg/ml
specitomycin and incubated at 30°C and 42°C.
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3.4.3. ftsZ84 (Ts) cells expressing various FtsZCTV variants show differences in cell length.
In the abovementioned complementation assay, all FtsZCTV mutants excluding DQAD can
support cell growth of ftsZ84 (Ts) strain on LBNS or nutrient broth medium at restrictive
temperature. Since K380 of the E.coli FtsZ CTV region has been reported to be involved in
interacting with several FtsZ regulators [25,27,28], expression of an FtsZCTV mutant in ftsZ84 cells
at 42°C may affect the regulation of the Z-ring stability during cytokinesis; therefore, it may alter
cytokinetic efficiency of the ftsZ84 cells and further lead to differences in cell lengths of ftsZ84
cells. To determine whether the FtsZ CTV region affects cytokinesis efficiency of ftsZ84 strain or
not, we grew the MG1655-derived ftsZ84 strains (TBZ84) exogenously expressing IPTGinducible FtsZCTV variants under the restrictive condition (LBNS at 42°C), imaged those cells at
late log-phase on agarose pads, and measured cell lengths of those cells. In addition, to ensure that
cell length differences are a result of FtsZCTV variants that were expressed from IPTG-inducible
plasimd, we also measured cell length of all the TBZ84 strains carrying IPTG-inducible plasmids
with ftsZ or ftsZCTV mutants before being induced with IPTG under the restrictive condition. In the
absence of IPTG, all types of TBZ84 strains (OD600=0.2-0.3) have similar average cell lengths in
LB at 30°C (Fig. 3.5B and Table 3.1). In the FtsZCTV variant complementation assay, DQAD failed
to support cell growth in ftsZ84 strain (Fig. 3.4). Consistently, TBZ84 cells expressing DQAD in
trans under the completely non-permissive condition have extremely filamentous phenotype (70.6
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± 14.9 μm), confirming that DQAD fails to form functional Z-rings in this strain (Fig. 3.5A and
Table 3.1). Furthermore, expressing DQAD in MGZ84 and MG1655 grown in LB at 30 °C
interferes with cytokinesis by preventing functional Z-ring formation (Fig. 3.4A and C). These
data together implicate that FtsZ with a net-negative charged CTV region may lose the ability to
form functional Z-rings during bacterial cytokinesis.
Expression of all the other FtsZCTV mutants ( △CTV, DQAK,QQQQ,KQAK,RQAR, and
NRNKRG), like wild-type FtsZ, fully supports cell growth in ftsZ84 strain at the restrictive
temperature (Fig. 3.4A). However, TBZ84 cells expressing △CTV in LBNS at 42°C have an
average cell length of 6.0 ± 4.84 μm, which is 2-3 fold longer than the cell lengths of TBZ84 cell
expressing wild-type FtsZ (2.6 ± 1.13 μm) or wild-type E. coli cells (TB28) (2.1 ± 0.67 μm) at the
same condition, suggesting that the CTV region play an important role in cytokinetic efficiency
(Fig. 3.5A and Table 3.1). Interestingly, under the same condition, Cells expressing FtsZCTV
mutants with net-neutral charged CTV regions (DQAK and QQQQ) or with net-positive charged
regions (KQAK, RQAR and NRNKRG) have either similar or shorter average cell lengths with
the cells expressing wild-type FtsZ (Fig. 3.5A and Table 3.1). In addition, expression levels of all
FtsZCTV varaints in TBZ84 under the same condition are similar, suggesting that different netcharged CTV regions of FtsZ, and not variability in FtsZCTV mutant expression amounts, lead to
differences in cell lengths in TBZ84 strains (Fig. 3.5C).
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To exclude that the differential cell-lengths caused by FtsZCTV variants are strain-specific
phenomena, we performed the same experiments in MC4100-derived ftsZ84 (Ts) strain (EC307)
[36,41]. Consistent with the phenotype of these TBZ84 strains, EC307 cells expressing different
FtsZCTV variant proteins display differential phenotypes (Fig. 3.6A and Table 3.2). Of note, the cell
length of EC307 cells co-expressing appropriate amount of ZapD with one of FtsZCTV variants are
not different from the cell length of EC307 cells expressing one of FtsZ CTV variants alone,
suggesting that the differential cell lengths are resulted from expression of different FtsZ CTV
variants rather than interaction between FtsZ CTV variants and ZapD (Fig. 3.6A and Table 3.2).
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Figure 3.5
C.

Figure 3.5. MG1655-derived cells (TBZ84) expressing similar amounts of different FtsZCTV variants
show differences in cell lengths.
(A) TBZ84 cells bearing FtsZCTV variants or vector alone (pDSW208) were grown at 30°C in LB with
appropriate antibiotics overnight. Overnight cultures were diluted to OD600=0.03 in 3 ml LB plus
appropriate antibiotic and grown at 30°C shaker for 2 hours. Cells were washed, backdiluted to OD 600=
0.05, and grown in LBNS at the 42°C (rolling drum: 36 rpm) for 30 minutes, and induced with 20 μM
IPTG at 42°C (rolling drum: 36 rpm) for 150 minutes. Cells were imaged using a Nikon TiE microscope
on 1.5% agarose pads on glass slides at 42°C. Cell lengths were measured with Object J. Three colonies
from each strain were used to calculate cell length statistics. Bar = 3 μm
(B) TBZ84 cells bearing - FtsZCTV variants or empty vector plus GFP vector (pDSW208) were grown at 30
°C in LB with appropriate antibiotics overnight. The overnight cultured cells were diluted to
OD600=0.03 in 3ml LB plus appropriate antibiotic and grown at the 30°C shaker for 2 hours (OD600=0.20.3). Cells were imaged using a Nikon TiE microscope on 1.5% agarose pads on glass slides at 30°C.
Cell length was measured with Object J. Three colonies from each strain were utilized for the cell length
statistics. Bar = 3 μm Make appropriate changes as shown above
(C) Whole cell proteins were prepared from the cells in (A) and separated on a 10 % SDS-PAGE gel.
Proteins were transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane and incubated with an α-FtsZ antibody
(1:1000) and probed with an appropriate secondary antibody. ImageStudio (LI-COR) software was used
to quantify band intensities. Optical density (OD600) was used to normalize for FtsZ signal. Of note,
endogenous FtsZ84 amounts in extremely filamentous cells grown for more than ~6 doublingswere
dramatically reduced.
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Table 3.1. MG1655-derived ftsZ84 (Ts) strains (TBZ84) expressing different FtsZCTV variants in
trans display significant difference in cell length but maintain similar cell diameters.
Strain

30°C LBd

42C°C LBNSe

cell length±SDf Cell #
TB28

abg

cell length ±SDf

diameter±SDf

Cell #

3.7±0.99

745

2.1±0.67

0.8±0.11

627

TBZ84abg

4.5±1.71

511

75.5±17.4

1.0±0.15

55

TBZ84 with FtsZbcg

3.2±0.88

535

2.6±1.13

0.9±0.14

559

TBZ84 with △CTVbcg

3.6±1.26

396

6.0±4.84

0.9±0.15

414

TBZ84 with DQAKbcg

3.6±1.07

499

3.2±1.84

0.9±0.15

574

TBZ84 with QQQQbcg

3.3±1.11

364

2.4±0.87

0.9±0.14

681

TBZ84 with KQAKbcg

3.3±1.00

476

1.8±0.75

0.9±0.14

620

TBZ84 with RQARbcg

3.3±0.92

598

1.9±0.87

0.9±0.13

590

TBZ84 with NRNKRGbcg

3.0±0.85

567

2.1±0.92

0.9±0.14

514

TBZ84 with DQADbcg

3.5±1.07

419

70.6±14.9

1.0±0.12

55

a

Strains were transformed with pNG162 vector alone

b

Strains were transformed with pDSW208-GFP

c

Strains were transformed with pNG162-FtsZCTV variants

d

Cell length was measure at OD600=0.2 without IPTG induction.

e

Cell length and diameter was measure at OD600=0.5-0.6 with 20μM IPTG induction.

f

Unit:μm

g

Cells were collected from three different colonies.
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Figure 3.6
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Figure 3.6(A). Cell morphologies of FtsZCTV variants in MC4100-derived ftsZ84 cells (EC307)
Phase images of EC307 [ftsZ84 (Ts)] cells expressing FtsZ or FtsZ CTV mutants in trans at mid-log
phase (OD600 = ~ 0.6) during growth in low-salt LB (0.05% NaCl) at permissive (30°C) or restrictive
temperatures (42°C) as described in the Materials and Methods section in the main text. Bar = 5 μm. Celllengths measurements for strains assayed in this experiment are reported in Table 3.2.
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Figure 3.6

B.

Figure 3.6(B). Expression levels of FtsZCTV variants from these EC307 strains.
Whole cell proteins were prepared from the cells in (A) and separated on a 10 % SDS-PAGE gel.
Proteins were transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane and incubated with α-FtsZ antibody (1:1000
diluted), α-ZapD antibody (1:1000 diluted) or α-RpoD antibody (1:1000 diluted) and then probed with an
appropriate secondary antibody. All FtsZCTV variants excluding AAAA are stable in EC307 cells.
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Table 3.2. Cell lengths of MC4100-derived ftsZ84 (Ts)b strains (EC307) expressing FtsZ or FtsZ
CTV mutants in trans in the absence or presence of pZapDa at 42 C.
FtsZ/FtsZ CTV

Ne

peYFP

pZapD-eYFP

Ne

mutantc

Average ± SD (m) d

-

77.0± 18.1

65

78.3 ± 18.8

64

2.3± 1.0

599

2.1 ± 0.9

575

△CTV

5.46± 5.18

348

6.0 ± 4.8

348

DQAK

5.51± 3.96

484

5.0 ± 3.1

399

QQQQ

2.4± 1.1

553

2.1 ± 2.0

619

KQAK

1.8± 0.7

719

1.8 ± 0.5

700

RQAR

1.7± 0.6

653

1.7 ± 0.5

649

NRNKRG

1.8± 0.6

737

1.7 ± 0.5

733

59.9± 18.3

82

54.7 ± 16.7

66

FtsZ

DQAD

Average ± SD (m) d

a

ZapD was expressed as a ZapD-eYFP fusion off of a IPTG inducible pDSW208 vector
backbone.
b
Strain EC307 was used in these experiments as ftsZ84 (Ts) background.
c

FtsZ and FtsZ CTV mutants were expressed off of pNG162 in trans.
d
SD = Standard Deviation.
e
N represents the number of individual cells measured for each strain. In case of filamentous
strains, fewer numbers of cells were present within each field of view.
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3.4.4. FtsZ CTV residues contribute to the interaction with ZapD in yeast.
Previous data from our lab indicated that ZapD interacts with the FtsZ CCTP in a PIP (proteinprotein interaction) assay in yeast [26]. Briefly, the PIP assay probes for interactions between two
proteins when one protein is fused to a fluorochrome and another to the retroviral scaffolding
protein, μNS, which forms large focal inclusions in yeast [42]. Interactions between the query
protein and a likely binding partner can be identified by visual screens for fluorescent foci in yeast.
Notably, a GFP-ZapD fusion failed to form fluorescent foci with FtsZ lacking CCTP, but showed
interactions with FtsZ residues 374–383 alone suggesting that FtsZ CCTP was necessary and
sufficient for interaction with ZapD in yeast [26]. Furthermore, ZapD failed to bind and bundle
FtsZ lacking the last 11 amino acids in a co-sedimentation assay in vitro suggesting the requirement
of the CCTP sequences in binding ZapD [43].
FtsZ CTV regions are variable in length and sequence among species and consequently vary
in their net-charge [23]. As the net charge of this region has been shown to have a dramatic impact
on FtsZ lateral association potential [23], and ZapD mediates lateral bundling of FtsZ
protofilaments, we sought to examine how the net charge content of the E. coli CTV residues
contributes to the interaction with ZapD. To achieve the abovementioned goal, we performed Y2H
cell growth and β-galactosidase assays to examine the interactions between ZapD and either wildtype FtsZ or the other FtsZCTV mutants. We found that ZapD interacts with wild-type FtsZ and
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FtsZCTV net-neutral (AAAA, DQAK or QQQQ) or net-positive (RQAR or NRNKRG) variants
though those FtsZCTV mutants have lower interaction ability with ZapD than wild-type FtsZ
(KQAD sequence on CTV region) (Fig. 3.7 and Table 3.3). In contrast, ZapD failed to interact
with FtsZ lacking the CTV residues (△CTV), or with FtsZ CTV net-positive variant KQAK or
net-negative variant DQAD (Fig. 3.7 and Table 3.3). All protein fusions were expressed stably in
yeast except the KQAK variant, suggesting that the lack of interaction of ZapD with FtsZ CTV
bearing KQAK residues was likely due to the instability of the fusion protein in yeast (Fig. 3.7B).
The protein-protein interaction studies suggest that the FtsZ CCTP plays a critical role in the
interaction with ZapD in E. coli, and that the net-charge content of the FtsZ CTV residues maybe
important for this association.
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Figure 3.7
A.

B.

Figure 3.7. A Y2H cell growth assay and expression levels of FtsZCTV variant proteins in yeast.
(A) Diploid yeast cells bearing AD-FtsZCTV variants and BD-ZapD were patched on triple selective medium
with 25 mm 3-AT (YNB-leucine-tryptophan-histidine) and grown at 30°C for 3 days. Growth on His
plates was utilized as a reporter gene. The growth results are consistent with quantitative Y2H data
shown in Table 3.3. The detail of the procedure was described in the method and material. Red: netnegative
(B) Western blotting was performed for analyzing protein expression levels of AD-FtsZ and BD-ZapD in
the yeast. Except for KQAK, all of FtsZCTV variants or ZapD protein in each yeast strain was stable
and expressed similarly. AD-FtsZCTV variants were detected by anti-Gal4 activation domain antibody
at 1:500 dilution (Sigma). Whole cell proteins were used as loading and transfer controls for
normalizing AD-FtsZ and BD-ZapD signals.
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Table 3.3. A GAL4 BD-ZapDa fusion fails to interact with FtsZ lacking the CTV residues in a
yeast two-hybrid assay.
_______________________________________________________________________
GAL4 AD fused proteinb

β-galactosidase activityc ± SDe

%d of β-gal±SDe

_______________________________________________________________________
_

40.9 ± 22.0

11.5±6.8

FtsZ

355.2 ± 56.9

100.0±16.0

△CTV

48.7 ± 16.7

13.7±4.7

DQAK

170.5 ± 81.7

48.0±23.0

QQQQ

114.9 ± 31.8

32.3±8.9

AAAA
KQAK
RQAR
NRNKRG
DQAD

183.89±75.9
39.5 ± 17.3
155.1 ± 16.5
105.6 ± 10.4
50.5 ± 28.5

51.8±21.4
11.1±4.9
43.7±4.7
29.7±2.9
14.2±8.0

_______________________________________________________________________
a, b

BD = DNA binding domain and AD = Activation domain
c
β galactosidase activity are in Miller units and represent mean activity of 10 independent trials.
d

Standard Deviation
e
The Miller unit resulted from interaction between BD-ZapD and AD-FtsZ
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3.4.5. ZapD fails to interact with FtsZ lacking the CTV residues in vitro
To test direct evidence of the interactions between FtsZ and the FtsZ CTV mutants with ZapD
in vitro, we used purified proteins (Fig. 3.8G) and conducted co-sedimentation assays. As
mentioned earlier, our results indicate that ZapD fails to bind and bundle FtsZ lacking the CCTP
residues suggesting their importance in mediating the ZapD/FtsZ interaction [48]. Our data
indicate that ZapD promotes polymer assemblies of net-neutral, and specific net-positive FtsZ
CTV mutant proteins (KQAK and RQAR) but fails to enhance polymerization of FtsZ lacking the
CTV sequences, FtsZ with a net-negative CTV (DQAD), or FtsZ containing a B. subtilis CTV
sequence (NRNKRG).
When incubated with GTP, 25.5 ± 8% of WT FtsZ and similar amounts of △CTV and other
FtsZ CTV variants, except the NRNKRG variant were present in the pellet (Fig. 3.8A and B). It
has been previously reported that an E. coli FtsZ chimeric construct containing a B. subtilis CTV
sequence (NRNKRG) shows enhanced bundling compared to E. coli FtsZ [23]. In the presence of
ZapD, ~2–3 fold increases in amounts of wild-type FtsZ were noted together with ~55–62% of
ZapD recovered in the pellet (Fig. 3.8A-C). ZapD alone was barely detectable after sedimentation
in the presence of GTP (Fig. 3.8A and C). These data are consistent with an increase in the
sedimentable wild-type FtsZ polymer pellet. However, no significant changes in pelletable
amounts of FtsZ without the CTV region (△CTV) were observed with or without ZapD, nor did
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significant amounts of ZapD co-sediment with △CTV (Fig. 3.8A-C).
In the presence of ZapD, some net-neutral (DQAK, QQQQ) or net-positive (KQAK, RQAR)
FtsZCTV mutants showed ~2–3 fold increase in pelletable amounts of mutant FtsZ proteins similar
to wild-type FtsZ, consistent with increases in sedimentable FtsZ polymeric assemblies.
Additionally, ZapD co-pelleted with the FtsZ variants in more or less similar amounts in reactions
where ZapD and FtsZ were present in equimolar concentrations (Fig. 3.8A-C). As expected, in the
presence of GTP, increased amounts of the NRNKRG mutant was present in the pellet compared
to wild-type FtsZ, even at lower concentrations of the variant protein (Fig. 3.8A-F). Addition of
ZapD did not increase the fraction of sedimentable NRNKRG polymers though ZapD is recovered
in the pellet in these reactions (Fig. 3.8A-F). This suggests that while ZapD can bind the NRNKRG
CTV, it does not result in a functional interaction. Another possibility is that the ZapD/NRNKRG
interaction is non-specific, and the presence of ZapD in the pellet results from crowding effects of
NRNKRG polymeric bundles. In addition, the fraction of sedimentable AAAA polymers (netneutral charged) cannot be increased by adding ZapD or co-sedimented with ZapD in the pellet
fraction though the AAAA mutant can interact with ZapD in Y2H assay, confirming that the FtsZ
CTV region provides an important role in a functional FtsZ-ZapD interaction (Fig. 3.8A-C). Lastly,
an FtsZ variant that carries a net-negative CTV (DQAD) failed to show any significant increases
in the sedimentable amounts of the DQAD mutant in the presence of ZapD nor did ZapD co-pellet
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in any appreciable amount in these reactions even at equimolar ratios (Fig. 3.8A-C). These results
indicate that FtsZ CTV residues make a critical contribution in ZapD-mediated FtsZ
polymerization and are discussed in concert with the TEM results below.
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Figure 3.8

A.

Figure 3.8(A). Co-sedimentation assay of purified FtsZCTV variant proteins with ZapD.
(A) FtsZ and FtsZ CTV mutants (5μM) were incubated alone or combined with purified ZapD at 1:0.2 or
1:1 ratios in a polymerization buffer (50 mM K-MOPS; pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2, and 1
mM GTP) containing 3 μM BSA. Reactions were processed as outlined in the Materials and Methods
section in the main text. Equivalent aliquots (5 μl) of pellet (bottom panel) and supernatants (top panel)
were resolved on a 12.5% SDS-PAGE gel and stained with SimplyBlue SafeStain (Invitrogen). A
representative gel image of three independent experiments is shown. RQAR and NRNKRG were
contributed by Aaron Mychack. QQQQ was repeated by Lukasz Tchorzewski.
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Figure 3.8

B.

C.

Figure 3.8(B) (C). Quantification of pelletable FtsZCTV variant proteins and ZapD in the cosedmentation assays.
(B) The amounts of FtsZCTV variant proteins present in the pellet fractions in reactions (A) with or without
ZapD were reported as a percentage. The average numbers and standard deviation bars were calculated
and drawn from at least three independent experiments.
(C) The amounts of ZapD protein present in the pellet fractions in reactions (A) with FtsZCTV variants were
reported as a percentage. The average numbers and standard deviation bars were calculated and drawn
from at least three independent experiments.
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Figure 3.8

D.

Figure 3.8(D). Co-sedimentation assay of wild-type FtsZ or NRNKRG variant proteins with ZapD.
(D) FtsZ and NRNKRG (5 or 2.5 μM ) were incubated alone or combined with purified ZapD at 1:0.2 or
1:0.1 ratios in a polymerization buffer (50 mM K-MOPS; pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2, and 1
mM GTP) containing 3 μM BSA. Equivalent aliquots (5 μl) of pellet (bottom panel) and supernatants
(top panel) were resolved on a 12.5% SDS-PAGE gel and stained with SimplyBlue SafeStain
(Invitrogen). A representative gel image of three independent experiments is shown.
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Figure 3.8
E.

F.

G.

Figure 3.8 (E) (F) (G). Quantification of the pelletable FtsZ, or NRNKRG or ZapD in sedimentation
assay and western blotting assay of purified FtsZCTV mutant proteins and ZapD.
(E) The pelleting percentages of FtsZ and NRNKRG were defined from (D). NRNKRG sedimentation was
not enhanced by ZapD. NRNKRG shows higher amounts in pellet than wild-type FtsZ alone.
(F) The pelleting percentage of ZapD co-pelleted with either FtsZ or NRNKRG. Of note, ZapD cannot
enhance sedimentation of 2.5 μM FtsZ. 0.5 μM ZapD in both supernatant and pellet fractions is not
detectable on the gel (D).
(G) Reactions containing a purified FtsZCTV variant (5 μM) and purified ZapD (5 μM) were diluted 100 X,
and then mixed with sample dye and separated on a 12.5 % SDS-PAGE, and western blotting was
performed with an anti-FtsZ and anti-ZapD antibody as mentioned in Figure 3.4 (D).
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3.4.6. ZapD does not promote bundling of FtsZ mutants lacking CTV sequences in vitro
In order to ensure whether an increase in sedimentable amounts of FtsZ or FtsZ CTV mutants
either alone, or in the presence of ZapD, corresponds to morphological changes in FtsZ polymeric
assemblies, we visualized the products of the polymerization reactions using transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). Our data suggest that CTV residues, particularly K380, play an important role
in ZapD mediated FtsZ lateral bundling. Furthermore, our data extend Buske and Levin’s results
by revealing that the net-charge of the FtsZ CTV not only contributes to the lateral interaction
potential of FtsZ but may also enhance longitudinal interactions within the FtsZ protofilament [23].
We observed that wild-type FtsZ shows typical single protofilaments in the presence of GTP
and polymeric bundles upon addition of ZapD as previously reported in the literature (Fig. 3.9)
[26]. Previous studies have shown that no FtsZ protofilaments were observed in the absence of
GTP [26]. To visualize the FtsZ CTV mutants alone or in the presence of ZapD, we used equimolar
ratios of ZapD and FtsZ, as the co-sedimentation profiles of ZapD at lower concentration (1 μM)
were not significantly different than those at higher concentration (5 μM) (Fig. 3.9). FtsZ missing
the CTV sequences (△CTV) forms single protofilaments that are slightly shorter than wild-type
FtsZ, confirming an earlier observation by Buske and Levin (Fig 3.9 and Fig 3.10) [23]. Addition
of ZapD fails to promote bundling of △CTV polymers (Fig. 3.9 and Fig. 3.10). The net-neutral
DQAK mutant showed largely single protofilaments similar to wild-type FtsZ, while the QQQQ
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mutant displayed modest amounts of lateral bundling on its own, perhaps due to the tendency of
poly-glutamine sequences to aggregate (Fig. 3.9). This suggests that a net-neutral FtsZ CTV retains
the ability to maintain a functional interaction with ZapD as in the presence of ZapD, both FtsZ
variants showed significant increases in bundled forms similar to wild-type FtsZ (Fig. 3.9). The
net-negative DQAD mutant displayed single protofilaments in the presence of GTP and no
detectable changes in polymerization were observed upon addition of ZapD (Fig. 3.9).
An E. coli FtsZ CTV mutant with the net-positive B. subtilis NRNKRG is able to associate
laterally to form filament bundles without the aid of modulatory proteins consistent with a previous
report (Fig. 3.9) [23]. However, other net-positive CTV mutants (KQAK and RQAR) form
significantly longer protofilaments compared to wild-tyep FtsZ and only form polymeric
assemblies such as rings or bundles in the presence of ZapD (Fig. 3.9 and Fig. 3.10). These data
show that a net-positive CTV impacts both longitudinal and lateral interactions of FtsZ assembly,
likely depending on the length and residues of CTV, and that the CTV net-charge alone is not a
primary determinant of FtsZ lateral interaction potential. This notion is reinforced by the
observations that the disordered FtsZ linker domain, which is variable in length and amino acid
content between species, is implicated in FtsZ lateral associations [17].
The in vitro assays indicate that in addition to the native KQAD CTV sequence, ZapD is also
able to interact with net-neutral (DQAK and QQQQ) and net-positive (KQAK, RQAR, and
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NRNKRG) FtsZ variants but fails to do so with one that lacks the CTV region or one carrying a
net-negative DQAD sequence. These results suggest that ZapD primarily recognizes the FtsZ CTV
region through hydrogen bonding to the peptide backbone rather than specific amino acids.
However, the data also suggest that a basic residue is preferred at position 380 of FtsZ to enable
optimal interactions with ZapD since a K380D mutation leading to a DQAD sequence significantly
reduces the FtsZ/ZapD interactions. This suggests that K380 likely participates in a chargemediated interaction, perhaps through the formation of a salt-bridge with a negatively charged side
chain on ZapD. The lysine in a sequence of reverse polarity (DQAK) can perhaps also contact an
acidic residue of ZapD in that region due to the inherently flexible nature of the FtsZ CCTP [20,30].
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Figure 3.9

Figure 3.9. Morphologies of polymeric assemblies of FtsZCTV variant proteins.
In vitro reactions containing one of FtsZCTV variants (5μM) alone or combined with purified ZapD at
1:1 ratios in a polymerization buffer (50 mM K-MOPS; pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM
GTP) were incubated for 5 mins at room temperature. A 10-μl aliquot of each reaction was placed on
carbon-coated copper grids (Electron Microscopy Sciences), processed and imaged as described in the
material and methods section of the main text. Negative stained transmission electron microscopy images
of FtsZCTV variants with or without ZapD are shown. Bar = 200 nm.
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Figure 3.10
A

B

Figure 3.10(A) (B). Morphologies and protofilament length measurements of FtsZ, △CTV, KQAK,
and RQAR mutants.
(A) Negative stained transmission electron microscopy images of FtsZ, RQAR, KQAK protofilament
morphologies are shown at a magnification of X 15,000 to enable visualization of protofilament lengths.
The reactions were conducted and imaged as described in Fig. 3.9.
(B) The average protofilament length of FtsZ ± standard deviation (217.7 ± 39.2 nm) was compared to
△CTV (204.2 ± 45.5 nm), KQAK (322.8 ± 74.3 nm) and RQAR (402.8 ± 89.6 nm) using a oneway ANOVA analysis (α = 0.001). FtsZ lacking CTV residues ( △ CTV) filaments were shorter
compared to WT FtsZ (p < 0.1), and net-positive FtsZ CTV mutants KQAK and RQAR were
significantly longer (p < 0.001; **) compared to WT FtsZ protofilaments. Two hundred protofilaments
were measured per FtsZCTV variant in two independent trails. Error bars represent the standard deviation
from the mean.
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Figure 3.10

C

Figure 3.10 (C). Protofilament length distributions of FtsZ, △CTV, KQAK, and RQAR mutants.
The length distributions of FtsZCTV variants protofilaments (5 μM) were measured from electron
micrograph images. The image used for FtsZCTV variant protofilament measurement was chosen from
negative stained transmission electron microscopy images of FtsZ, △CTV, KQAK and RQAR.
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3.4.7. K380 of E. coli FtsZ CTV region plays a role in mediating dynamic of FtsZ polymers
in vitro
To further confirm whether an electrostatic component contributes to the ZapD/FtsZ
interaction or not, we performed an FtsZ sedimentation assay with or without ZapD in five buffer
conditions. Buffer I is the optimized condition for conducting the FtsZ/ZapD co-sedimentation
assay that was mentioned above (Fig. 3.10). Both buffer II and III represent physiological
conditions with 200 mM KCl but buffer III contains 10 mM MgCl2 that leads to FtsZ protofilament
bundling in vitro [44]. Buffer IV, as a control, contains lower KCl concentration than physiological
condition at pH 7.5. Buffer V, also a control, contains physiological KCl concentration but at pH
6.5. In the presence of GTP, ZapD-mediated pelletable FtsZ polymer amounts and co-pelleted
ZapD amounts in the two physiological conditions (buffer II and III) are much fewer than the FtsZ
polymer amounts and the ZapD amounts in the optimized condition (buffer I), respectively. (Fig.
3.11A-B). In the three buffer conditions with 200 mM KCl (buffer II, III and V), ZapD cannot
significantly enhance FtsZ sedimentations, suggesting that salt-bridge interactions may contribute
to functional ZapD/FtsZ interactions (Fig. 3.11A-B). To further confirm whether K380 contributes
to the salt-bridge interaction between ZapD and FtsZ, we also conducted a sedimentation assay
with purified △CTV, DQAD ,and KQAK in the optimized condition and the two physiological
conditions. As expected, ZapD can significantly increase relative pelleting amounts of the KQAK
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polymer only in buffer condition I but cannot enhance both △CTV and DQAD polymeric FtsZ
sedimentation in all three conditions (Fig. 3.11C-E).While these data are consistent with E. coli
FtsZ CTV residues, particularly K380, being an important interacting residue, it is likely that the
CTC region participates in establishing key contacts with ZapD. However, we cannot exclude the
alternative possibility that the FtsZ CTV variants △CTV and DQAD may alter the structure of
the CCTP domain in a manner that precludes ZapD from making critical contacts with the CTC
region.
Several previous studies have shown that physiological salt (KCl) concentration or high
concentration of divalent cation (Mg2+ or Ca2+) can mediate dynamics or bundling of FtsZ
protofilaments in vitro [118]. However, whether the FtsZ CTV region is involved in salt-mediated
dynamics or divalent cation-mediated bundling of FtsZ protofilaments is unknown. In order to
determine whether FtsZ CTV region mediates dynamics of FtsZ protofilaments, we compared
relative pelleting ratios of FtsZ or the three FtsZCTV mutants (△CTV, DQAD, and KQAK) by
conducting FtsZ sedimentation assays in the buffer I-III. Consistent with previous studies [119],
the average percentage of pelleted WT FtsZ polymers in buffer II (with 200 mM KCl) is lower
than the average percentage of the FtsZ polymers in buffer I (with 50 mM KCl) due to FtsZ
protofilament instability resulting from increased GTP hydrolysis (Fig. 3.11B). Notably, unlike
wild-type FtsZ polymers △CTV or DQAD polymers in buffer II are as stable as polymers in
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buffer I since the ratio of pelletable △CTV or DQAD polymers in the two buffer conditions is
approximately 1:1 (Fig. 3.11C-D). However, the ratio of sedimented KQAK polymers in buffer II
to the polymers in buffer I is 0.4 (Fig. 3.11C-D). These results suggests that the K380 residue of
the FtsZ CTV region likely mediate dynamics of FtsZ protofilaments under physiological
conditions. We also observed that relative amounts of pelletable FtsZ polymer in buffer III with
10mM MgCl2 are more than the amounts in buffer II with 2.5 mM MgCl2 (Fig. 3.11D); However,
relative pelletable △CTV polymer amounts in between buffer II and III are the same, implying
that the FtsZ CTV region may be involved in Mg 2+-mediated FtsZ bundling (Fig. 3.11D). These
data suggest that the net-neutral charged KQAD sequence of E.coli FtsZ CTV region may also
play an important role in salt-mediated dynamics of FtsZ protofilaments and Mg2+-mediated
stabilization of FtsZ polymers in the physiological condition.
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Figure 3.11
A.

B.

Figure 3.11(A) (B). Sedimentation assay of FtsZ under different conditions.
(A).FtsZ (5 µM) was incubated alone or mixed with purified ZapD at 1:0.2 ratio in the following
polymerization buffers (I: 50 mM K-MOPS pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2 ; II: 50 mM HEPESNaOH pH 7.5, 200 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2; III: 50 mM HEPES-NaOH pH 7.5, 50 mM KCl, 10 mM
MgCl2; IV: 50 mM HEPES-NaOH pH 7.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2 ;V: 50 mM K-MOPS pH 6.5,
200 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2). All reactions contained 1 mM GTP and 3 µM BSA. Reactions were
processed as outlined in the main text. Equivalent aliquots (5 µl) of pellet (bottom panel) and
supernatants (top panel) were resolved on SDS-PAGE, stained with SimplyBlue SafeStain, and imaged.
A representative image of two independent experiments is shown.
(B) Relative quantification fold of FtsZ present in the pellet without ZapD in each reaction condition is
shown. In addition, quantification of the ZapD pelleting percentage in each reaction is shown. Buffer
compositions are as described in (A).
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Figure 3.11
C.

D.

Figure 3.11(C) (D). Sedimentation assay of FtsZ, △CTV, DQAD and KQAK under the different
conditions.
(C) One of the three purified FtsZCTV mutants (5 µM), △CTV, DQAD and KQAK, was mixed with
purified ZapD at 1:0.2 ratio in the following polymerization buffer (I: 50 mM K- MOPS pH 6.5, 50
mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2 ; II: 50 mM HEPES-NaOH pH 7.5, 200 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2; III: 50
mM HEPES-NaOH pH 7.5, 50 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2). All reactions were performed similar to those
described in (A). A representative image of 2-3 independent experiments is shown.
(D) Relative FtsZCTV variant amounts present in the pellet with or without ZapD in each reaction condition
are shown. The pelletable amount of each FtsZCTV variant in the buffer I is defined as 1X. The
compositions are as described in (C).
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Figure 3.11

E.

Figure 3.11(E). The amount of pelletable ZapD co-sedimented with FtsZ, △CTV, DQAD or KQAK
in vitro
Quantification of the ZapD pelleting percentage in each reaction from (A) and (C) is shown. ZapD was
able to be co-pelleted with wild-type FtsZ and KQAK only under low salt and pH condition (50 mM KCl
and pH= 6.5). Under the high salt conditions (II and III), the amounts of the pelletable ZapD with FtsZ and
KQAK were dramatically reduced.
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3.4.8. ZapD fails to localize to midcell in the absence of the FtsZ CTV residues.
ZapD binds FtsZ and accumulates at the midcell division site during the FtsZ-ring assembly
and stabilization steps of E. coli cytokinesis, and likely improves efficiency of bacterial fission. To
address the impact of FtsZ CTV mutants on both cell division and ZapD midcell localization in
vivo, we examined both cell morphologies, and recruitment of a ZapD-GFP fusion to midcell in
the presence of either wild-type FtsZ or various FtsZCTV mutants expressed in trans in an ftsZ84
(Ts) strain grown in M63 medium of low osmolarity at 42°C. Unlike growing the E. coli cells in
“yellow” LBNS medium leading to strong fluorescence background, ZapD-GFP localization in
ftsZ84 strain grown in M63 medium can be imaged with high contrast under a fluorescence
microscope [46,47]. The DQAD mutant was not tested in these assays as it was dominant negative
and failed to localize functional rings as described above. Our results reveal that in M63 medium,
cells expressing △CTV, NRNKRG, or DQAK variants showed a mix of filaments and normal
length cells suggesting modest impairment of division though the cells with those FtsZCTV
mutantsin did not show these phenotype in nutritionally rich LBNS medium (Fig 3.5A, Fig 3.12A
and Table 3.4) . Additionally, ZapD-GFP failed to localize to midcell at appreciable frequencies in
the absence of FtsZ CTV residues or in the presence of the NRNKRG variant. All other CTV
variants, namely DQAK, QQQQ, KQAK, and RQAR, supported ZapD-GFP recruitment to
midcell but only to moderate frequencies when compared to the wild-type (KQAD) sequence (Fig
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3.12A and Table 3.5).
The cell lengths of the various FtsZ CTV mutants expressed in trans in an ftsZ84 (Ts)
background grown in M63 medium at 42°C also displayed considerable variability suggesting that
the CTV region has implications in supporting division in ftsZ84 (Ts) cells at the restrictive
temperature (Table 3.4). At 42°C, the net-neutral QQQQ, and the net-positive KQAK and RQAR
variants restore division similar to wild-type FtsZ levels (Fig 3.12A and Table 3.4) in M63 medium.
However, △CTV, a net-neutral (DQAK) mutant, or a NRNKRG variant, displayed a mix of
filaments and rod-shaped cells under the same growth condition (Fig. 3.12A and Table 3.4).
Consistent with the cell morphologies, the plate viability of △CTV, DQAK, or NRNKRG variants
on M63 medium also showed reduced growth rate from the viability of wild-type FtsZ or the other
FtsZCTV mutants on the same medium (Fig. 3.13). In addition, at 42°C, ftsZ84 cells expressing the
three variants on nutritionally rich medium grew as well as the cells expressing wild-type FtsZ or
the other FtsZCTV mutants did on the same types of medium (Fig. 3.4A and F). These results suggest
that the efficiency of cytokinesis as meditated by the FtsZ CTV region may be more susceptible to
minimal media conditions. Since each FtsZ CTV variant was expressed to similar levels as wildtype FtsZ in trans, we attribute the division defects to not be simply a result of differential protein
expression (Fig. 3.12B). These data may refer to the possibility of △CTV, DQAK, or a NRNKRG
having altered structural conformations, which impact interactions with other FtsZ regulators and
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further influencing cytokinetic efficiency in M63 medium (Fig 3.12A and Table 3.4).
To determine whether the charge composition or a.a. sequence of the FtsZ CTV region affects
physiological ZapD-FtsZ interactions in vivo, we first confirmed that a ZapD-GFP fusion protein
localizes to midcell at 42°C in ftsZ84 (Ts) cells when wild-type FtsZ is expressed in trans. The
fusion protein however failed to display appreciable amounts of localization in the presence of △
CTV indicating an important role for CTV residues in recruiting ZapD to midcell (Fig. 3.12A and
Table 3.5). Loss of ZapD localization in these cells is not due to lack of localization of △CTV as
immunofluorescence images revealed normal Z-rings at 42°C (Fig. 3.4C). These data are also
consistent with a prior study where GFP fused to △CTV displayed normal Z-rings [27]. Cells
expressing the net-positive B. subtilis CTV (NRNKRG) mutant also failed to accumulate ZapDGFP at appreciable frequencies at midcell (Fig. 3.12A and Table 3.5). Although ZapD was able to
bind the FtsZ NRNKRG variant in vitro, it was not able to enhance sedimentable amounts of the
NRNKRG mutant. In toto, these results suggest that the ZapD/NRNKRG binding can be either
better accommodated in vitro or non-specific. It is also conceivable that NRNKRG CTV residues
provide lateral interactions between FtsZNRNKRG protofilaments for stabilizing Z-ring in E. coli or
some other FtsZ regulator binds the NRNKRG variant with greater affinity in the cell thereby
outcompeting ZapD localization to midcell. Net-neutral (DQAK and QQQQ) and other netpositive CTV mutants (KQAK and RQAR) all support localization of ZapD-GFP to midcell
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although ZapD-GFP localization frequencies were not as robust as those in cells expressing wildtype KQAD residues (Fig. 3.12A and Table 3.8). Differences in ZapD-GFP localization
frequencies were not simply a result of changes in protein levels, due to plasmid-borne expression
of FtsZ or ZapD, since all FtsZ CTV variants were expressed to similar levels as wild-type FtsZ
in trans, and ZapD-GFP levels were also similar amongst the various strains (Fig. 3.12B). However,
we cannot exclude the possibility that ZapD recruitment may be sensitive to differences in polymer
stability or bundling of the FtsZ variants in the cell.
Taken together, the in vivo results emphasize the importance of CTV residues in mediating
interactions with ZapD. While K380 in E. coli is a critical interacting residue with multiple FtsZ
regulatory proteins, MinC, SlmA, and ClpX, this study and other work indicate that removal of
K380 in the context of removing the entire CTV, or substitutions with Q (this study), A or M are
largely tolerated by the cell [25,27,28]. This indicates that the lysine is not absolutely necessary
but that it plays a critical role, perhaps by forming a salt-bridge with an acidic residue in ZapD and
in facilitating the structural conformation of all the CCTP residues that contact ZapD
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Figure 3.12
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Figure 3.12(A). The FtsZ CTV region is required for localization of ZapD-GFP to midcell.
Overnight cultures of TBZ84 (or AMZ84) cells expressing FtsZCTV variants and a ZapD-GFP fusion in
trans were washed and then cultured in M63 glycerol minimal media in the presence of appropriate
antibiotics at the permissive temperature (30 °C) till OD600 = ~0.2 at which point an aliquot was washed
and backdiluted to OD600 = 0.05 in the same media and transferred to the restrictive temperature (42 °C)
for one doubling (~ 1 hour). Expression of FtsZ and ZapD were induced by addition of 1 mM IPTG and
grown for an additional one-two doublings (~90 mins)(OD600=0.3-0.4) at 42 °C. Fluorescent and bright
field images were obtained as described in the materials and methods section. Arrows indicate that ZapDGFP fusion protein localized at midcell. Bar = 3μm.
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Figure 3.12

B

Figure 3.12(B). Expression levels of the FtsZCTV variant proteins.
Plasmids pNG162 bearing FtsZCTV variants, and pDSW208 carrying a ZapD-GFP fusion were
expressed in trans in AMZ84 cells and grown in M63 glycerol minimal medium at 30 °C, till OD600 = 0.2
- 0.3 at which point an aliquot was washed, re-diluted in the same media to OD600 = 0.05 and transferred
to 42 °C. After one doubling (~1 hour) at 42 °C, 1 mM IPTG was added and cells were grown for an
additional one-two doublings (~75-90 mins) at the same temperature. Cells were harvested for whole cell
protein preparations and sampled at equivalent optical densities. Protein samples were analyzed by western
blotting. RpoD was used as an internal control. ImageStudio (LI-COR) software was used to quantify band
intensities. Three independent experiments were conducted and a representative blot with relative band
intensities for ZapD-GFP, FtsZ, and FtsZ CTV mutants is shown.
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Table 3.4. Cell lengths of strains expressing FtsZ or FtsZ CTV mutants in trans in a ftsZ84 (Ts)
strain.
Straina

FtsZ/FtsZ

30 °C

42 °C

CTV
mutantb
Nd

Average ± SD
(m)c

Average ± SD

Nd

(m)c

wild type

FtsZ

2.1 ± 0.6

394

2.8 ± 1.3

448

ftsZ84

-

2.4 ± 0.6

443

18.4 ± 17.4

391

FtsZ

2.1 ± 0.5

365

3.4 ± 1.6

443

△CTV

3.4 ± 1.2

434

7.1 ± 4.1

324

DQAK

2.4 ± 0.6

421

5.6 ± 4.3

369

QQQQ

2.1 ± 0.5

344

3.2 ± 1.3

399

KQAK

1.8 ± 0.4

458

3.4 ± 1.6

449

RQAR

2.0 ± 0.4

435

2.9 ± 1.5

508

NRNKRG

2.0 ± 0.6

497

4.3 ± 2.6

439

a

Strains backgrounds were TB28 and TB28 ftsZ84 (Ts).

b

Plasmids pNG162 bearing FtsZ and FtsZ CTV mutants and pDSW208 carrying a ZapD-GFP

fusion were expressed in trans and grown in minimal M63 with 0.2% glycerol medium at 30 °C,
till OD600 = 0.2 - 0.3 at which point an aliquot was washed and diluted(OD600=0.05) to 42 °C in
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the same media. After one doublings (~1 hour) at 42 °C, 1 mM IPTG was added and cells were
grown for 1.5 doubling (~ 75-90mins) at which point cells were imaged. Cells were also imaged
at 30 °C prior to transfer to 42 °C. Cell lengths were measured as described in the text.
c

SD = Standard Deviation.

d

N represents the number of individual cells measured for each strain. In case of filamentous

strains, fewer numbers of cells were present within each field of view.
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Table 3.5. Frequencies of a ZapD-GFP fusion localizing to midcell in ftsZ84 cells under nonpermissive conditions.
Straina

FtsZ/FtsZ

42 °C

CTV
mutantb
Nd

Average ± SD
()c
wild type

FtsZ

70.0 ± 7.3

572

ftsZ84

-

ND

410

65.1 ± 11.8

679

△CTV

1.1 ± 1.2

421

DQAK

37.8 ± 7.2

362

QQQQ

33.3 ± 4.7

877

KQAK

37.2 ± 5.0

560

RQAR

21.6 ± 6.9

830

ND

620

FtsZ

NRNKRG
a

Strains backgrounds were TB28 and TB28 ftsZ84 (Ts).

b

Plasmids pNG162 bearing FtsZ and FtsZ CTV mutants and pDSW208 carrying a ZapD-GFP

fusion were expressed in trans and grown in minimal M63 glycerol medium at 30 °C, till OD600
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= 0.2 - 0.3 at which point an aliquot was washed, diluted (OD600=0.05) ,and transferred to 42 °C
in the same media. After ~1 doublings (~1 hour) at 42 °C, 1 mM IPTG, was added and cells were
grown for 1.5 doubling (~75-90 mins) at which point cells were imaged.
c

SD = Standard Deviation. Midcell localization of ZapD-GFP was quantified and is reported as

an average ± standard deviation of 3 different colonies. ND = not detectable.
d

N represents the total number of individual cells measured for each strain from three different

colonies. In case of filamentous strains, fewer numbers of cells were present within each field of
view.
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Figure 3.13

Figure 3.13. Spot viability assay of the cells ectopically expressing FtsZCTV variants and ZapD on a
M63-0.2% glycerol plate.
Overnight cultures of TBZ84 (or AMZ84) cells expressing FtsZCTV variants and a ZapD-GFP fusion in
trans were washed and then diluted to OD600=1.0 in 1X M63 salt. The diluted cells were serially diluted
from 10-1 to 10-5 for spotting on the M63-0.2% glycerol medium plate with 40 μg/ml spectinomycin and
100 μg/ml ampicillin from each dilute cell suspension. Plates were incubated at 42 °C overnight. Image the
cell growth pattern by the gel documentation system (Syngene U:Genius3).
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3.4.9. The net charge characteristics of the FtsZ CTV region in proteobacteria.
Here, we collected all FtsZ CTV sequences from the 427 α-, β-, and γ-proteobacterial species
that were selected due to the accessibility of their complete genome information. All 427 sequences
of the FtsZ CTV region were classified into three groups based on the net charge characteristics of
the FtsZ CTV sequences (the side chain of the a.a. sequences): net-neutral, net-positive and netnegative. Interestingly, the net-neutral or net-positive charged FtsZ CTV sequences are prevalently
present in these selected species (Fig. 3.14). Notably, 99% of α-proteobacterial species retain a
net-positive charged FtsZ CTV sequences but null of them retain zapD in their genome (Fig. 3.14
and Table S3.4). Interestingly, Most β- or γ-proteobacterial species retain net-neutral charged FtsZ
CTV sequences but only 2% of these species in the three classes retain net-negative charged FtsZ
CTV sequences. These data refer to imply that an FtsZ ortholog with a net-neutral or net-positive
charged CTV sequence may be required for optimizing efficiency of cytokinesis in proteobacteria
species.
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Figure 3.14

Figure 3.14. The percentages of the different net charges of the FtsZ CTV sequences in the α-, β-, or
γ-proteobacterial sepcies.
At least 427 FtsZ CTV sequences were collected from select species in the three Proteobacterial classes
and then classified into net-neutral (gray), net-positive (blue) or net-negative (red) charge for analysis. The
percentage numbers are shown as the ratio of species that retain the three types of the side-chain net charges
of FtsZ CTV region in their own class or all the three classes of proteobacteria phyla.
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A preliminary phylogenetic analysis of proteobacterial classes revealed that orthologs of zapD
are restricted to the β- and γ-proteobacteria [26]. To explore the possibility that ZapD is restricted
to bacterial phyla where the FtsZ CTV sequences were similar to those of E. coli FtsZ CTV, we
analyzed FtsZ CTV sequences and the presence of ZapD orthologs from 427 select α-, β- and γproteobacterial species. Of these, ~88% γ-species and ~94% of β-species have a net-neutral FtsZ
CTV while an overwhelming majority (≥ 99%) of the α-proteobacterial species contained netpositive CTV amino acid content (Fig. 3.3A and Table 3.6A). Based on whether these species
retain zapD orthologs in their genome or not, we also classified all the 427 species into two groups:
zapD-present and zapD-absent species (Fig. 3.15). Notably, orthologs of zapD were present only
in β- and γ-species and were predominantly associated with net-neutral FtsZ CTV sequences
(Table 3.6 and Fig. 3.15). Strikingly, only ~2% of the species analyzed contained net-negative FtsZ
CTV sequences in either zapD-present or zapD-absent species and these were present only in the
γ-proteobacterial class (Fig. 3.15A and Table 3.6A). In addition, by analyzing amino acid
sequences of the FtsZ CTV region present in the 427 species, we divided these species with
different FtsZCTV variants into two groups: KQAD-like and non-KQAD-like group. Criteria for
defining as a KQAD-like sequence of the FtsZ CTV reigon was mentioned in the bioinformatics
data collection and analysis of method and material section. Of the 277 β- and γ-species analyzed,
a majority (~86%) contain KQAD-like sequences in their FtsZ CTV region and of these a majority
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(~76%) retain a zapD homolog in their genomes (Table 3.6 B). Furthermore, ~ 60% of the species
classified into the KQAD-like group retain zapD homologs but only ~6% of the species in the nonKQAD-like group retain zapD homologs (Fig. 3.15B). These results indicate a correlation between
the presence of a net-neutral / KQAD-like FtsZ CTV sequence and presence of ZapD. While it’s
not surprising that species closely related to E. coli have similar FtsZ CTV residues and retain
ZapD, a possible interpretation is that such a CTV region plays a structural role in defining the
ZapD binding site in these species. It is also tempting to speculate that the role of ZapD in bacterial
species that contain KQAD-like and/or mostly net-neutral FtsZ CTV sequences may in part serve
to enhance the lateral interaction potential of FtsZ.
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Figure 3.15
A

B

Figure 3.15. Phylogenetic analyses of FtsZ CTV sequences and zapD orthologs in select α-, βand γ-proteobacterial classes.
(A) At least 427 select species in the three proteobacterial classes are classified into two groups: ZapDpresent species and ZapD-absent species that are shown as two pie charts. Each pie graph is sliced into
three sectors based on the percentage of species with one of the three different net electric charges on
side chain of FtsZ CTV regions.
(B) Here the 427 select species in the three proteobacterial classes are classified into two groups based on
species with KQAD-like or non-KQAD-like sequence on their FtsZ CTV region. Each pie graph has
two sectors that show percentages of species with or without ZapD orthologs.
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Table 3.6. Phylogenetic analysis of the FtsZ CTV region correlated to the presence of zapD
orthologs in proteobacteria. One hundred fifty -, seventy seven -, and two hundreds proteobacterial species were analyzed.
A. Presence of zapD orthologs in relation to the net-charge of FtsZ CTV sequences.
Net-Charge of FtsZ CTV sequence
Class zapD
Neutral

Positive

Negative

α

‒

1

149

0

β

+

72

2

0

‒

0

3

0

+

109

1

4

‒

66

15

5

γ

B. Presence of zapD orthologs and nature of FtsZ CTV amino acid residues.
FtsZ CTV Sequence
Class zapD

KQAD-like

Non-KQAD-like

KQAD RQAD Other Total RQNN RQEE/A VPSN KKVK Other Total
Β

Γ

+

66

5

0

71

2

0

1

0

0

3

‒

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

3

+

80

27

3

110

0

3

0

1

0

4

‒

6

41

9

56

0

1

0

0

29

30
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3.5. Discussion
In the present study we sought to define the interaction of the E. coli FtsZ regulatory protein
ZapD, with the FtsZ C-terminal variable (CTV) region. Our results provide insights into two
aspects of FtsZ assembly in E. coli and related bacteria: (i) the role of the FtsZ CTV residues in
the interaction with ZapD, and (ii) the role of the FtsZ CTV on FtsZ-ring assembly and cytokinesis.
Our data support a model in which the FtsZ CTV residues provide an optimal structural
conformation that allows ZapD to interact with the FtsZ CCTP. Although a lysine at position 380
is not absolutely required in vivo, it appears to contribute a critical electrostatic interaction since
ZapD binding to FtsZ is significantly decreased by a K380D substitution in vitro. The ZapD/FtsZ
interactions are somewhat reminiscent of what is seen with ZipA, and the B. subtilis FtsZ regulator
SepF, interactions with FtsZ CCTP [20,24,48]. The ZipA/FtsZ CCTP interaction is predominantly
through hydrophobic interactions and hydrogen bond formation with the peptide backbone
[20,24,48]. The interaction of SepF with FtsZ CCTP is also deemed to be largely through
hydrophobic contacts and recognition of secondary and tertiary structural conformations, rather
than specific amino acids [48]. However, changes in the FtsZ CTV residues, do reduce the
SepF/FtsZ interaction suggesting that CTV residues may provide some additional electrostatic
interactions [48]. The FtsZ CTV is also involved in T. maritima FtsA/CCTP interaction through
the formation of a salt bridge with the extreme C-terminal amino acid residue [30]. Collectively,
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the data suggest that the CCTP, found at the end of the disordered linker, is driven towards specific
structural conformations in the presence of specific binding partners. It has been shown that
intrinsically disordered regions (IDR) and intrinsically disordered proteins (IDP), common in
eukaryotic cells, have evolved this property to engage multiple binding partners [19,49,50] . We
propose that the ZapD/FtsZ interaction drives the conformation of the FtsZ CCTP in a similar
manner and that the CTV residues play non-specific but essential roles, such as steering or charge
stabilization, in this process. Therefore, FtsZ with a net-neutral charged or KQAD-like sequence
on FtsZ CTV region is likely required for ZapD-mediated Z-ring stabilization (ZapD-dependent)
in β- or γ-proteobacterial species (Fig. 3.16A); however, in other species, FtsZ with a net-positive
charged or non-KQAD-like sequence on the CTV region may provide lateral interactions between
FtsZ protofilaments by themselves or interacting with other stabilizers for ZapD-independent Zring stabilization (Fig. 3.16B). This model suggests that the variety of FtsZ CTV region might be
co-evolved with different strategies of CCTP-mediated lateral interactions between FtsZ
protofilaments for reaching to an optimized efficiency of bacterial cytokinesis in various bacterial
species (Table 3.6, S3.4 and S3.5).

In addition to a role for FtsZ CTV in the interactions with ZapD, our work extends previous
observations that the net-charge of CTV contributes to not only the lateral interaction potential but
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perhaps also the longitudinal associations of FtsZ protofilaments and dynamic of FtsZ polymeric
assembly in vitro. While the CTV residues from B. subtilis lead to enhanced lateral interactions of
E. coli FtsZ protofilaments in vitro, they do not support robust division in E. coli under certain
conditions suggesting that B. subtilis CTV residues cannot always provide the optimal structural
definition for interactions with the various binding partners present in E. coli. Chimeric B. subtilis
FtsZ with E. coli CTV residues do not support division in B. subtilis and it was suggested that this
may be due to the loss of lateral interaction potential [23]. But B. subtilis FtsZ linker mutants, that
don’t support FtsZ lateral interaction potential, are still viable for division [17]. These data suggest
that in the cell, in addition to their role in FtsZ assembly dynamics, the FtsZ CTV region provides
a stabilizing structural motif that aids in interactions of multiple binding partners with the FtsZ
CCTP. More detailed information of the precise role(s) of CTV residues in Z-ring assembly and
interactions with FtsZ-regulatory proteins can be obtained from studying FtsZ CTV variants in the
chromosomal context, and by employing structure-function studies of the FtsZ CCTP with
different binding partners, including ZapD.
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Figure 3.16
A

B

Figure 3.16. Characteristics of FtsZ CTV region sequence are likely correlated with ZapDdependent or ZapD-independent Z-ring stabilization.
(A) A net-neutral-charged or KQAD-like FtsZ CTV amino acid sequence is likely required for ZapDdependent Z-ring stabilization that provides optimal cytokinesis efficiency under certain conditions. A
net-neutral-charged or KQAD-like FtsZ CTV may provide a contact to interact with ZapD and also
assist FtsZ CTC region to form an appropriate structure for interacting with ZapD in most β- or γproteobacteria species.
(B) An FtsZ CTV region within 6-residue net-positive-charged NRNKRG-like or other non-KQAD-like
may contribute to lateral-interaction between FtsZ protofilaments by self-interaction or with assistance
of other stabilizers or mechanisms for Z-ring stabilization in some bacterial species where ZapD is not
present.
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3.6. Supplemental information
Table S3.1. Bacterial and yeast strains used in the study.
Strains and

Source or
Description

plasmids

Reference

E. coli
Laboratory
MG1655

K12 F- λ- ilvG- rfb-50 rph-1
collection
Laboratory

MGZ84

MG1655 leu::Tn10 ftsZ84 (Ts)
collection
F- araD139△lacU169 relA1 rpsL150 thi mot flb5301

Laboratory

deoC7 ptsF25 rbsR

collection

MC4100

Laboratory
EC307

MC4100 leu::Tn10 ftsZ84 (Ts)
collection

C41(DE3)

F- ompT hsdSB (rB- mB-) gal dcm (DE3)

TB28

MG1655 ΔlacIZYA::frt

[51]

TBZ84 (AMZ84) TB28 leu::Tn10 ftsZ84 (Ts)
KHH70

Petra Levin

This study

EC307 pNG162 pDSW208-zapD-eYFP
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”

KHH71

EC307 pNG162-ftsZ pDSW208-zapD-eYFP

”

KHH72

C41(DE3) pET28b-his10x-smt3-zapD

”

KHH78

EC307 pNG162-ftsZ△CTV pDSW208-zapD-eYFP

”

KHH80

EC307 pNG162-ftsZ pDSW208-eYFP

”

KHH81

EC307 pNG162-ftsZ△CTV pDSW208-eYFP

”

KHH88

EC307 pNG162 pDSW208-eYFP

”

KHH119

EC307 pNG162-ftsZDQAD pDSW208-zapD-eYFP

”

KHH120

EC307 pNG162-ftsZDQAK pDSW208-zapD-eYFP

”

KHH121

EC307 pNG162-ftsZKQAK pDSW208-zapD-eYFP

”

KHH122

EC307 pNG162-ftsZDQAD pDSW208-eYFP

”

KHH123

EC307 pNG162-ftsZDQAK pDSW208-eYFP

”

KHH124

EC307 pNG162-ftsZKQAK pDSW208-eYFP

”

KHH125

EC307 pNG162-ftsZAAAA pDSW208-zapD-eYFP

”

KHH126

EC307 pNG162-ftsZAAAA pDSW208-eYFP

”

KHH169

EC307 pNG162-ftsZQQQQ pDSW208-zapD-eYFP

”

KHH171

EC307 pNG162-ftsZQQQQ pDSW208-eYFP

”

KHH191

EC307 pNG162-ftsZNRNKRG pDSW208-eYFP

”
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KHH192

EC307 pNG162-ftsZNRNKRG pDSW208-zapD-eYFP

”

KHH198

EC307 pNG162-ftsZRQAR pDSW208-eYFP

”

KHH199

EC307 pNG162-ftsZRQAR pDSW208-zapD-eYFP

”

KHH208

EC307 pNG162

”

KHH209

MC4100 pNG162

”

KHH216

MG1655 pNG162

”

KHH242

MG1655 pNG162-ftsZ

”

KHH243

MG1655 pNG162-ftsZDQAD

”

KHH317

MG1655 pNG162-ftsZ△CTV

”

KHH351

MGZ84 pNG162-ftsZ

”

KHH352

MGZ84 pNG162-ftsZ△CTV

”

KHH353

MGZ84 pNG162

”

KHH356

MGZ84 pNG162-ftsZDQAD

”

KHH357

MGZ84 pNG162-ftsZDQAK

”

KHH358

MGZ84 pNG162- ftsZQQQQ

”

KHH367

MGZ84 pNG162-ftsZKQAK

”

KHH368

MGZ84 pNG162-ftsZRQAR

”
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KHH369

MGZ84 pNG162-ftsZNRNKRG

”

KHH373

TBZ84 pNG162-ftsZ pDSW208-zapD-gfp

”

KHH379

TBZ84 pNG162-ftsZ△CTV pDSW208-zapD-gfp

”

KHH384

TBZ84 pNG162 pDSW208-zapD-gfp

”

KHH389

TBZ84 pNG162-ftsZDQAK pDSW208-zapD-gfp

”

KHH391

TBZ84 pNG162-ftsZQQQQ pDSW208-zapD-gfp

”

KHH392

TBZ84 pNG162-ftsZKQAK pDSW208-zapD-gfp

”

KHH395

TBZ84 pNG162-ftsZNRNKRG pDSW208-zapD-gfp

”

KHH397

TB28 pNG162-ftsZ pDSW208-zapD-gfp

”

KHH401

TBZ84 pNG162-ftsZRQAR pDSW208-zapD-gfp

”

S. cerevisiae
PJ69-4A

MATa trp1-901 leu2-3,112 ura3-52 his3-200 gal4△gal80△

Beate Schwer

LYS2::GAL1-HIS3 GAL2-ADE2 met2::GAL7-lacZ
MATα trp1-901 leu2 ura3 his3 gal4 gal80 lys2-801 ade2SL3004

Sandra Lemmon
101

KHH-Y27

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7-ftsZ
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This study

KHH-Y28

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7-ftsZ△CTV

”

KHH-Y29

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7-ftsZDQAD

”

KHH-Y30

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7-ftsZKQAK

”

KHH-Y31

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7-ftsZQQQQ

”

KHH-Y32

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7-ftsZAAAA

KHH-Y33

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7

”

KHH-Y34

PJ69-4A pDEST-GBKT7-zapD

”

KHH-Y35

PJ69-4A pDEST-GBKT7

”

KHH-Y36

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7-ftsZDQAK

”

KHH-Y56

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7-ftsZRQAR

”

KHH-Y57

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7-ftsZNRNKRG

”
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Table S3.2. Plasmids used in the study.
Plasmid

Description

Source or Reference

pAM1b

pNG162-ftsZRQAR

This study

pAM2b

pNG162-ftsZNRNKRG

”

pAM3b

pET-21b(+)-ftsZRQAR

”

pGADT7 derived vector, attR1 Cmr ccdB
AGSCa

pDEST-GADT7
attR2
pGBKT7 derived vector, attR1 Cmr ccdB

”

pDEST-GBKT7
attR2
pDSW208

[52]

pDest-GADT7-ftsZ

[26]

pET21b(+)

”

pBR322 ori, Ampr

pET-21b(+)-ftsZ△CTV

[23]

pET28b-His10-Smt3

pBR322 ori pT7-his10-smt3, Kanr

S. Shuman

pKHH1

pDEST-GADT7-ftsZ△CTV

This study

pKHH2

pDEST-GADT7-ftsZDQAD

”

pKHH3

pDEST-GADT7-ftsZKQAK

”
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pKHH4

pDEST-GADT8-ftsZDQAK

”

pKHH5

pDest-GADT7-ftsZQQQQ

”

pKHH6

pDest-GADT7-ftsZAAAA

”

pKHH7

pET-21b(+)-ftsZDQAD

”

pKHH8

pET-21b(+)-ftsZKQAK

”

pKHH9

pET-21b(+)-ftsZDQAK

”

pKHH10

pET-21b(+)-ftsZAAAA

”

pKHH11

pNG162-ftsZ

”

pKHH12

pNG162-ftsZ△CTV

”

pKHH13

pNG162-ftsZDQAD

”

pKHH14

pNG162-ftsZKQAK

”

pKHH15

pNG162-ftsZDQAK

”

pKHH16

pNG162-ftsZQQQQ

”

pKHH17

pDest-GADT7-ftsZRQAR

”

pKHH18

pDest-GADT7-ftsZNRNKRG

”

pKHH19

pDSW208-zapD-gfp

”

pKHH20

pNG162-ftsZAAAA

”
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pLT1c

pET-21b(+)-ftsZQQQQ

”

pPJ2

pET-21b(+)-ftsZ

[23]

pPJ6

pET-21b(+)-ftsZNRNKRG

[23]

pNG162

pSC101, SpecR

[53]

a

Arabidopsis Genetic Stock Center

b

Constructed by Aaron Mychack

c

Constructed by Lukasz Tchorzewski
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Table S3.3. Primer sequences used in this study.
Name

Sequence (5’-3’)

Site Plasmid

GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAAAAAGTTGGCATGTTTG

pKHH1-6

AACCAA

pKHH-17-18

FtsZ Fwd-GW

GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAGAAAGTTGGTTAACGCA
FtsZ379Rev-GW

pKHH1
GGAATGCTGGGATATCCAG

GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAGAAAGTTGGTTAATCAG
FtsZ383RevK380D-GW

pKHH2
CTTGATCACGCAGGAA

GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAGAAAGTTGGTTACTTAG
FtsZ383RevD383K-GW

pKHH3
CTTGCTTACGCAGGAA

GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAGAAAGTTGGTTACTTAG
FtsZ383RevK380D D383K-GW

pKHH4
CTTGATCACGCAGGAATGCTGGGATATC

GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAGAAAGTTGGTTATTGTT
FtsZ383RevQQQQ-GW

pKHH5
GTTGTTGACGCAGGAATGCTGGGATATC

GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAGAAAGTTGGTTAACGAG
FtsZ383RevRQAR-GW

pKHH17
CTTGACGACGCAGGAATGC
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GGGGACAACTTTGTACAAGAAAGTTGGTTAGCCGC
FtsZ383RevNRNKRG-GW

pKHH18
GTTTATTACGGTTACG

CGCGCGAGCTCAGGAGGAAGGCGATGCAGACCCA
ZapD Fwd-pBad33

SacI pKHH19
GGTCCTTTTTGA

AJ yacF Rev-nonstop

AAAAGTCGACGCAACAGGCCAGTTCGAA

SalI pKHH19

CGCGCCCATGGAGGAGGAAGGCGATGTTTGAACCA Nco pAM1-2,
FtsZ1Fwd-pNG162
ATGGAA

I

pKHH11-16

Hin
FtsZ383Rev-pNG162

GCGCGCAGGCTTTTAATCAGCTTGCTTACG

pKHH11
dIII

GCGCGCAAGCTTTTAACGCAGGAATGCTGGGATAT Hin
FtsZ379Rev-pNG162

pKHH12
CCAG

dIII

GCGCGCAAGCTTTTAATCAGCTTGATCACGCAGGA Hin
FtsZ383RevK380D-pNG162

pKHH13
A

dIII

Hin
FtsZ383RevD383K-pNG162 GCGCGCAAGCTTTTACTTAGCTTGCTTACGCAGGAA

pKHH14
dIII

FtsZ383RevK380DD383K-

GCGCGCAAGCTTTTACTTAGCTTGATCACGCAGGA Hin
pKHH15

pNG162

ATGC

dIII
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GCGCGCAAGCTTTTATTGTTGTTGTTGACGCAGGAA Hin
FtsZ383RevQQQQ-pNG162

pKHH16, pLT1
TGCTGGGAT

FtsZ383RevK380RD383R-

dIII

GCGCGCAAGCTTTTAACGAGCTTGACGACGCAGGA Hin
pAM1, pAM3

pNG162

ATGC

dIII

FtsZCTVBRev-pNG162

GGCGGTCGACTTAGCCGCGTTTATTACGGTTACG

SalI pAM2

pAM3,
Nde
FtsZ1Fwd-pET21b

GATCGATCCATATGTTTGAACCAATGGAACTT

pKHH7-10,
I
pLT1

GATCGGATCCTTAATCAGCTTGATCACGCAGGAAT Bam
FtsZ383RevK380D-pET21b

pKHH7
GCTGGGAT

HI

GATCGGATCCTTACTTAGCTTGCTTACGCAGGAATG Bam
FtsZ383RevD383K-pET21b

FtsZ383RevK380RD383R-

pKHH8
C

HI

GATCGGATCCTTACTTAGCTTGATCACGCAGGAAT

Bam
pKHH9

pET21b

GCTGGGAT

HI
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Table S3.4. List of selected α-proteobacteria species
Species

FtsZ CTV

FtsZ CTV

ZapD

order

class

sequence

sequence

Acetobacter pasteurianus

DSGL EIPTFLR

R

N/A

Rhodospirillales

α

Gluconobacter oxydans

DSNL DIPTYLR

R

N/A

Rhodospirillales

α

Acidiphilium multivorum

EIGI DIPAFLR

RQQS

N/A

Rhodospirillales

α

Acidiphilium cryptum

EIGI DIPAFLR

RQQS

N/A

Rhodospirillales

α

Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus

EVGL DIPAFLR

RQS

N/A

Rhodospirillales

α

Gluconacetobacter xylinus

DDGL DIPAFLR

RRSP

N/A

Rhodospirillales

α

Granulibacter bethesdensis

EIGI DIPAFLR

RQSS

N/A

Rhodospirillales

α

Magnetospirillum magneticum

GEDL DIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodospirillales

α

Magnetospirillum gryphiswaldense

GEDL DIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodospirillales

α

Azospirillum lipoferum

QEEL DIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodospirillales

α

Azospirillum brasilense

EEAL DIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodospirillales

α

Rhodospirillum photometricum

EDHL EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodospirillales

α

Tistrella mobilis

NDLL EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodospirillales

α

Mesorhizobium australicum

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Mesorhizobium ciceri

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Mesorhizobium opportunistum

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Mesorhizobium loti

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Chelativorans sp

DDQL DIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Hyphomicrobium nitrativorans

NQAD EIPVFFR

ERGR

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Pelagibacterium halotolerans

KEQL EIPAFLK

RHG

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Rhodomicrobium vannielii

DEAI DIPKFFR

KPAS

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Agrobacterium fabrum

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Agrobacterium tumefaciens

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Rhizobium sp

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Rhizobium tropici

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Rhizobium etli

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Rhizobium leguminosarum

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Agrobacterium vitis

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Candidatus Liberibacter americanus

DDIL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Liberibacter crescens

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQSS

N/A

Rhizobiales

α
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Candidatus Liberibacter solanacearum

KDQL EIPAFLR

RQSH

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Candidatus Liberibacter asiaticus

EDKL EIPAFLR

RQSH

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Sinorhizobium fredii

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Sinorhizobium medicae

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQSS

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Sinorhizobium meliloti

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQSS

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Parvibaculum lavamentivorans

EEQL EIPTFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Bradyrhizobium diazoefficiens

DDHL DIPAFLR

RQAT

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Bradyrhizobium oligotrophicum

DDHL DIPAFLR

RQAT

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Rhodopseudomonas palustris

DDHL DIPAFLR

RQAK

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Nitrobacter winogradskyi

DDHL DIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Nitrobacter hamburgensis

DDHL DIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Bradyrhizobium sp.

EAIL DIPAFLR

RAAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Bradyrhizobium japonicum

EAVL DIPAFLR

RAAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Oligotropha carboxidovorans

DDHL DIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Methylobacterium sp.

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Methylobacterium nodulans

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Methylobacterium popul

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Methylobacterium extorquens

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Methylobacterium radiotolerans

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Methylocystis sp.

EDHL EIPAFLR

RQANH

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Ochrobactrum anthropi

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Brucella microti

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Brucella ovis

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Brucella melitensis

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Brucella ceti

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Brucella pinnipedialis

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Brucella suis

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Brucella canis

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Brucella abortus

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQSN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Bartonella australis

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQS

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Bartonella vinsonii

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Bartonella clarridgeiae

EDEL EIPAFLR

RQAH

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Bartonella grahamii

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Bartonella henselae

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α
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Bartonella quintana

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQVN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Bartonella tribocorum

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQVN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Bartonella bacilliformis

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Beijerinckia indica

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQSS

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Methylocella silvestris

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQSS

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Xanthobacter autotrophicus

EDQL EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Azorhizobium caulinodans

DDQL DIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Starkeya novella

DDHL DIPAFLR

RGG

N/A

Rhizobiales

α

Paracoccus aminophilus

DDRV EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Paracoccus denitrificans

GDNV EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Octadecabacter arcticus

QERI EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Octadecabacter antarcticus

QERI EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Rhodobacter capsulatus

QDRI EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Rhodobacter sphaeroides

QERI EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Pseudovibrio sp

DDQL EIPAFLR

RQAT

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Roseobacter litoralis

QERI EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Roseobacter denitrificans

QERI EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Jannaschia sp.

QERI EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Ruegeria sp.

QERI EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Ruegeria pomeroyi

QERI EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Phaeobacter inhibens

QERI EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Phaeobacter gallaeciensis

QERI EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Leisingera methylohalidivorans

QERI EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Ketogulonicigenium vulgare

RERV EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Dinoroseobacter shibae

HEKV EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Hirschia baltica

EDEL EIPAFLR

RSANN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Hyphomonas neptunium

DADL EIPAFLR

RSANN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Maricaulis maris

EGDL EIPAFLR

RQAN

N/A

Rhodobacterales

α

Sphingomonas sanxanigenens

EGTP DIPRFLN

RQNNQ

N/A

Sphingomonadales

α

Sphingopyxis alaskensis

GDAV DIPRFLG

RQNNQ

N/A

Sphingomonadales

α

Sphingobium sp.

RTDF DVPRFLN

RQNNQ

N/A

Sphingomonadales

α

Sphingobium chlorophenolicum

ASAP DIPRFLN

RQSNQ

N/A

Sphingomonadales

α

Sphingobium japonicum

APGL DIPRFLN

RQNNQ

N/A

Sphingomonadales

α

Novosphingobium sp.

SASI SIPRFLN

RQNNQ

N/A

Sphingomonadales

α
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Novosphingobium aromaticivorans

GGAL NIPRFLG

RQNNQ

N/A

Sphingomonadales

α

Sphingomonas sp. MM-1

GRGA DVPRFLN

RQNNQ

N/A

Sphingomonadales

α

Sphingomonas wittichii

GDDA DIPRFLN

RQSNQ

N/A

Sphingomonadales

α

Zymomonas mobilis

RGRV DIPQFLN

RQGN

N/A

Sphingomonadales

α

Erythrobacter litoralis

GGAL NIPRFLG

RQNNQ

N/A

Sphingomonadales

α

Ehrlichia muris

EESF NIPTFLR

KK

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Ehrlichia canis

EESL NIPTFLR

KK

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Ehrlichia chaffeensis

EESF NIPTFLR

KK

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Ehrlichia ruminantium

EDSF NIPTFLR

KK

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Wolbachia sp.

SNVY DIPAYLR

RKK

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Wolbachia endosymbiont of Onchocerca

NNIY DIPAYLR

RKK

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

SNVY DIPAYLR

RKK

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

SNVY DIPAYLR

RKK

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

SNIY DIPAYLR

RKK

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Wolbachia endosymbiont of Brugia malayi

SNIY DIPAYLR

RKK

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Neorickettsia risticii

MELL EIPAFVR

RVKKKS

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Neorickettsia sennetsu

MELL EIPAFIR

RVKKKS

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Anaplasma centrale

GESF DVPAFLR

KKEKL

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Anaplasma phagocytophilum

SKSF DVPAFLR

KK

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Anaplasma marginale

GESF DVPAFLR

KKEKL

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia helvetica

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia montanensis

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia rhipicephali

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia australis

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia parkeri

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia philipii

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KQRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia japonica

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia slovaca

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia heilongjiangensis

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Candidatus Rickettsia amblyommii

SDIH

DIPAFLR

QKQD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

ochengi
Wolbachia endosymbiont of Drosophila
simulans
Wolbachia endosymbiont of Culex
quinquefasciatus
Wolbachia endosymbiont of Drosophila
melanogaster
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Rickettsia peacockii

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia massiliae

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia africae

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia felis

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia akari

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRDEIRK

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia sibirica

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia conorii

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia rickettsii

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KQRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia typhi

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia prowazekki

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRD

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia canadensis

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRH

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Rickettsia bellii

SDIH

DIPAFLR

KKRH

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Orientia tsutsugamushi

GNIY EIPTFLR

KNKK

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Candidatus Midichloria mitochondrii

DNLF EIPTFLR

KKSNK

N/A

Rickettsiales

α

Asticcacaulis excentricus

EDDL EIPSFLR

RLAN

N/A

Caulobacterales

α

Brevundimonas subvibrioides

EDDL EIPSFLR

RLAN

N/A

Caulobacterales

α

Caulobacter sp. K31

GEDL EIPSFLR

RLAN

N/A

Caulobacterales

α

Caulobacter segnis

GEDL EIPSFLR

RLAN

N/A

Caulobacterales

α

Caulobacter crescentus

AEDL EIPSFLR

RLAN

N/A

Caulobacterales

α

Phenylobacterium zucineum

AEDL EIPSFLR

RLAN

N/A

Caulobacterales

α

Parvularcula bermudensis

EEDL DIPAFLR

KQAQK

N/A

Parvularculales

α

Magnetococcus

HEDF DVPTFLR

RQMD

N/A

Magnetococcales

α
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Table S 3.5. List of selected β- and γ-proteobacteria species
Species

FtsZ CTT sequence

FtsZ CTV sequence

a

ZapD(%

order

homology

clas
s

)
Candidatus Symbiobacter

SDDL STPACLR

VPSN

50%

Burkholderiales

β

53%

Burkholderiales

β

mobilis
Comamonas testosteroni

MDDV EIPAFLR

KQAD

Alicycliphilus denitrificans

MDEL EIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Burkholderiales

β

Variovorax paradoxus

MDDF EIPAFLR

RQAD

55%

Burkholderiales

β

Delftia acidovorans

MDDL EIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Burkholderiales

β

Acidovorax citrulli

MDDL EIPAFLR

KQAD

55%

Burkholderiales

β

Acidovorax ebreus

MDEL EIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Burkholderiales

β

Acidovorax avenae

MDDL EIPAFLR

KQAD

55%

Burkholderiales

β

Polaromonas

MDDF EIPAFLR

RQAD

57%

Burkholderiales

β

Verminephrobacter eiseniae

MDDA DIPAYLR

KQAD

56%

Burkholderiales

β

Ramlibacter tataouinensis

MDDF EIPAFLR

KQAD

57%

Burkholderiales

β

Albidiferax ferrireducens

MDDF EIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Burkholderiales

β

Pandoraea pnomenusa

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Burkholderiales

β

Burkholderia cepacia

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

53%

Burkholderiales

β

Burkholderia vietnamiensis

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

53%

Burkholderiales

β

Burkholderia ambifaria

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

53%

Burkholderiales

β

Burkholderia multivorans

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Burkholderiales

β

Burkholderia cenocepacia

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

53%

Burkholderiales

β

Burkholderia phenoliruptrix

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

55%

Burkholderiales

β

Burkholderia gladioli

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

53%

Burkholderiales

β

Burkholderia rhizoxinica

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

53%

Burkholderiales

β

Burkholderia phytofirmans

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

55%

Burkholderiales

β

Burkholderia phymatum

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Burkholderiales

β

Pandoraea sp

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Burkholderiales

β

Cupriavidus necator

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

52%

Burkholderiales

β

Cupriavidus taiwanensis

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

52%

Burkholderiales

β

Cupriavidus metallidurans

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

49%

Burkholderiales

β

Cupriavidus pinatubonensis

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

53%

Burkholderiales

β

naphthalenivorans
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Ralstonia pickettii

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

52%

Burkholderiales

β

Ralstonia solanacearum

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

53%

Burkholderiales

β

Polynucleobacter necessarius

TDYY EIPAFLR

KQAD

50%

Burkholderiales

β

Burkholderia xenovorans

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

55%

Burkholderiales

β

Burkholderia glumae

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Burkholderiales

β

Burkholderia thailandensis

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Burkholderiales

β

Burkholderia mallei

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

53%

Burkholderiales

β

Burkholderia pseudomallei

VDTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Burkholderiales

β

Thiomonas intermedia

MEEM EIPAFLR

KQAD

56%

Burkholderiales

β

Rubrivivax gelatinosus

MDEI EIPAFLR

KQAD

55%

Burkholderiales

β

Leptothrix cholodnii

MEEI EIPAFLR

KQAD

53%

Burkholderiales

β

Methylibium petroleiphilum

MDEI EIPAFLR

KQAD

56%

Burkholderiales

β

Bordetella petrii

MDHF DIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Burkholderiales

β

Bordetella avium

MDHF DIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Burkholderiales

β

Bordetella pertussis

MDHF DIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Burkholderiales

β

Bordetella parapertussis

MDHF DIPAFLR

KQAD

55%

Burkholderiales

β

Bordetella bronchiseptica

MDHF DIPAFLR

KQAD

55%

Burkholderiales

β

Pusillimonas noertemannii

MDHF DIPAFLR

KQAD

55%

Burkholderiales

β

Advenella kashmirensis

VERF DIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Burkholderiales

β

Advenella

MDHF DIPAFLR

KQAD

51%

Burkholderiales

β

Achromobacter xylosoxidans

MDHF DIPAFLR

KQAD

53%

Burkholderiales

β

Taylorella asinigenitalis

SDNR DVPAYLR

RQNN

52%

Burkholderiales

β

Taylorella equigenitalis

SDNR DVPAYLR

RQNN

51%

Burkholderiales

β

Janthinobacterium sp.

METY DIPAFLR

KQAD

52%

Burkholderiales

β

Herbaspirillum seropedicae

METY DIPAFLR

KQAD

52%

Burkholderiales

β

Collimonas fungivorans

METY DIPAFLR

KQAD

53%

Burkholderiales

β

Herminiimonas

METY DIPAFLR

KQAD

51%

Burkholderiales

β

Dechloromonas aromatica

VDRY DIPAFLR

KQAD

56%

Rhodocyclaceae

β

Azoarcus sp

MGTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

57%

Rhodocyclaceae

β

Azospira oryzae

VDRY DIPAFLR

KQAD

55%

Rhodocyclaceae

β

Aromatoleum aromaticum

MGTY DIPAFLR

KQAD

57%

Rhodocyclaceae

β

mimigardefordensis

Marseille

arsenicoxydans
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Nitrosospira multiformis

VDIL DIPAFLR

KQAD

53%

Nitrosomonadales

β

Nitrosomonas sp

VDPM DIPAFLR

RQAD

55%

Nitrosomonadales

β

Nitrosomonas eutropha

MDPM DIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Nitrosomonadales

β

Nitrosomonas europaea

MDPM DIPAFLR

RQAD

54%

Nitrosomonadales

β

Chromobacterium violaceum

SESY DIPAFLR

KQAD

51%

Neisseriaceae

β

Pseudogulbenkiania sp.

SESY DIPAFLR

KQAD

51%

Neisseriaceae

β

Neisseria lactamica

LDDF EIPAILR

RQHNSDK

N/A

Neisseriaceae

β

Neisseria gonorrhoeae

LDDF EIPAILR

RQHNSDK

N/A

Neisseriaceae

β

Neisseria meningitidis

LDDF EIPAILR

RQHNSDK

N/A

Neisseriaceae

β

Laribacter hongkongensis

MENY DIPAFLR

KQAD

53%

Neisseriaceae

β

Sulfuricella denitrificans

VELL DIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Hydrogenophilaceae

β

Thiobacillus denitrificans

IDTL DIPAFLR

RQAD

52%

Hydrogenophilaceae

β

Methylotenera versatilis

VEEY DIPAFLR

KQAD

56%

Methylophilales

β

Methylotenera mobilis

VEEY DIPAFLR

KQAD

56%

Methylophilales

β

Methylovorus

VEEY DIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Methylophilales

β

Methylobacillus flagellatus

VEEY DIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Methylophilales

β

Gallionella

VETY DIPSFLR

KQAD

57%

Gallionellaceae

β

Sideroxydans lithotrophicus

VDPL DIPSFLR

KQAD

57%

Gallionellaceae

β

Aeromonas veronii

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

63%

Aeromonadales

γ

Aeromonas hydrophila

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

64%

Aeromonadales

γ

Aeromonas salmonicida

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

63%

Aeromonadales

γ

Oceanimonas sp

LDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

62%

Aeromonadales

γ

Tolumonas auensis

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

N/A

Aeromonadales

γ

Pseudoalteromonas

GDYF DIPAFLR

KQAD

N/A

Alteromonadales

γ

Pseudoalteromonas atlantica

LEYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

62%

Alteromonadales

γ

Shewanella halifaxensis

LDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

58%

Alteromonadales

γ

Shewanella sediminis

ADYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

55%

Alteromonadales

γ

Shewanella piezotolerans

LDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

58%

Alteromonadales

γ

Shewanella woodyi

ADYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

57%

Alteromonadales

γ

Shewanella pealeana

LDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

58%

Alteromonadales

γ

Shewanella violacea

TDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

57%

Alteromonadales

γ

glucosetrophus

capsiferriformans

haloplanktis
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Shewanella loihica

LDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

56%

Alteromonadales

γ

Shewanella frigidimarina

ADYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

56%

Alteromonadales

γ

Shewanella dentrificans

GDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

57%

Alteromonadales

γ

Shewanella amazonensis

LDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

58%

Alteromonadales

γ

Shewanella oneidensis

LDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

56%

Alteromonadales

γ

Shewanella putrefaciens

LDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

55%

Alteromonadales

γ

Shewanella baltica

LDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

56%

Alteromonadales

γ

Glaciecola psychrophila

LEYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

56%

Alteromonadales

γ

Saccharophagus degradans

MEYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

N/A

Alteromonadales

γ

Alteromonas macleodii

LEYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

57%

Alteromonadales

γ

Glaciecola nitratireducens

LEYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

55%

Alteromonadales

γ

Marinobacter adhaerens

VDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Alteromonadales

γ

Marinobacter

VDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Alteromonadales

γ

Psychromonas ingrahamii

GNYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

56%

Alteromonadales

γ

Ferrimonas balearica

DNYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

60%

Alteromonadales

γ

Idiomarina loihiensis

LDYL DIPAFLR

KQVD

57%

Alteromonadales

γ

Colwellia psychrerythraea

DTYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

60%

Alteromonadales

γ

Teredinibacter turnerae

LEYL DIPAFLR

RQVD

N/A

Alteromonadales

γ

Enterobacter lignolyticus

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

89%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Enterobacter asburiae

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

90%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Enterobacter cloacae

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

91%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Serratia fonticola

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

81%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Serratia liquefaciens

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

81%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Cronobacter turicensis

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

86%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Cronobacter sakazakii

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

86%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Yersinia enterocolitica

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

80%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Yersinia pseudotuberculosis

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

81%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Yersinia pesti

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

81%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Candidatus Blochmannia

VDYL DIPAFLR

KQSD

N/A

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

TEYL DIPAFLR

K

N/A

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

VDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

N/A

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

hydrocarbonoclasticus

chromaiodes
Candidatus Blochmannia
vafer
Candidatus Blochmannia
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pennsylvanicus
MDYL DIPAFLR

K

N/A

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

N/A

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQSD

N/A

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

N/A

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQSDQ

68%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

LDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

79%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Raoultella ornithinolytica

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

87%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Providencia stuartii

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

72%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Proteus mirabilis

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

72%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Morganella morganii subsp.

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

71%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Dickeya zeae

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

76%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Dickeya dadantii

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

76%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Edwardsiella tarda

DDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

80%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Edwardsiella ictaluri

DDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

81%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Pectobacterium wasabiae

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

78%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Pectobacterium carotovorum

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

78%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Pectobacterium

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

78%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Shigella boydii

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

100%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Shigella sonnei

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

100%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Shigella dysenteriae

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

100%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Shigella flexneri

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

100%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Citrobacter rodentium

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

93%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Citrobacter koseri

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

93%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Pantoea vagans

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

80%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Pantoea ananatis

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

80%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Serratia plymuthica

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

81%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Candidatus Blochmannia
floridanus
secondary endosymbiont of
Heteropsylla cubana
secondary endosymbiont of
Ctenarytaina eucalypti
Candidatus Regiella
insecticola
Candidatus Hamiltonella
defensa
primary endosymbiont of
Sitophilus oryzae

morganii KT

atrosepticum
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Serratia symbiotica

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

80%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Serratia proteamaculans

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

80%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Serratia marcescens

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

81%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Escherichia fergusonii

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

93%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Escherichia albertii

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

97%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Escherichia coli

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

100%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Rahnella aquatilis

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

82%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Enterobacter aerogenes

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

85%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Erwinia billingiae

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

81%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Erwinia pyrifoliae

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

82%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Erwinia tasmaniensis

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

80%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Erwinia amylovora

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

82%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Klebsiella variicola

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

85%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Klebsiella oxytoca

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

87%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Klebsiella pneumoniae

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

85%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Photorhabdus asymbiotica

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

74%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Shimwellia blattae

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

82%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Candidatus Moranella

PDYL DIPAFLR

KPAD

N/A

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

KNYL EIPTFLR

KQSE

N/A

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Xenorhabdus nematophila

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

76%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Xenorbabdus bovienii

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

76%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Salmonella bongori

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

94%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Salmonella enterica

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

94%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Wigglesworthia glossinidia

SDYL EIPAFLR

NQAD

N/A

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Sodalis glossinidius

PDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

80%

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Buchnera aphidicola

PEYL DIPAFLR

KRSD

N/A

Enterobacteriaceae

γ

Pseudoxanthomonas spadix

DNYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Xanthomonadales

γ

Pseudoxanthomonas

SDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Xanthomonadales

γ

Xanthomonas axonopodis

NDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Xanthomonadales

γ

Xanthomonas campestris pv.

NDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Xanthomonadales

γ

endobia
Candidatus Riesia
pediculicola

suwonensis

Vesicatoria
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Xanthomonas fuscans

NDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Xanthomonadales

γ

Xanthomonas axonopodis

NDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Xanthomonadales

γ

Xanthomonas albilineans

SDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Xanthomonadales

γ

Xanthomonas oryzae

NDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Xanthomonadales

γ

Xanthomonas axonopodis

NDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Xanthomonadales

γ

Xanthomonas campestris

NDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Xanthomonadales

γ

Stenotrophomonas

NDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Xanthomonadales

γ

Frateuria aurantia

NDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Xanthomonadales

γ

Xylella fastidiosa

SDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Xanthomonadales

γ

Legionella oakridgensis

VDYL DIPAFLR

RQEE

43%

Legionellales

γ

Legionella longbeachae

VDYL DIPAFLR

RQEE

N/A

Legionellales

γ

Legionella pneumophila

VDYL DIPAFLR

RQEEA

44%

Legionellales

γ

Coxiella burnetii

FEYL DIPAFLR

RQEE

49%

Legionellales

γ

Pseudomonas monteilii

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Pseudomonas fulva

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Pseudomonas putida

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Pseudomonas stutzeri

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Pseudomonas poae

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Pseudomonas protegens

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Pseudomonas fluorescens

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Pseudomonas denitrificans

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Pseudomonas resinovorans

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Pseudomonas mendocina

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Pseudomonas aeruginosa

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Pseudomonas syringae

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Azotobacter vinelandii

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Cellvibrio japonicus

LEYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Pseudomonas

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Pseudomonas entomophila

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Moraxella catarrhalis

PKPI

REQQKNS

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Psychrobacter arcticus

SKTN SIQDYLK

RQQNK

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

pv. citri

maltophilia

brassicacearum

SVGTFLQ
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Psychrobacter cryohalolentis

TKTN SIQDYLK

RQQNK

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Acinetobacter oleivorans

SSPM SIQDYLK

NQQRK

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Acinetobacter calcoaceticus

SSPM SIQDYLK

NQQRK

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Acinetobacter baumannii

SSPM SIQDYLK

NQQRK

N/A

Psuedomonadales

γ

Thalassolituus oleivorans

MDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Oceanospirillales

γ

Marinomonas mediterranea

LSYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Oceanospirillales

γ

Marinomonas posidonica

LSYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Oceanospirillales

γ

Halomonas elongata

DDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Oceanospirillales

γ

Chromohalobacter

DDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Oceanospirillales

γ

Hahella chejuensis

VDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Oceanospirillales

γ

Kangiella koreensis

DNFL DIPAFLR

KQAD

56%

Oceanospirillales

γ

Alcanivorax dieselolei

LDFI DIPTFLR

RQAD

N/A

Oceanospirillales

γ

Alcanivorax borkumensis

LDFI DIPTFLR

RQAD

N/A

Oceanospirillales

γ

Methylomonas methanica

LEYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

53%

Methylococcaceae

γ

Methylomicrobium

MDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

51%

Methylococcaceae

γ

Methylococcus capsulatus

LEYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

54%

Methylococcaceae

γ

Thioflavicoccus mobilis

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

55%

Chromatiales

γ

Thiocystis violascens

MDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

55%

Chromatiales

γ

Marichromatium

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

57%

Chromatiales

γ

Nitrosococcus watsonii

MDYL DVPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Chromatiales

γ

Nitrosococcus halophilus

MDYL DVPAFLR

RQAD

57%

Chromatiales

γ

Nitrosococcus oceani

MDYL DVPAFLR

RQAD

N/A

Chromatiales

γ

Allochromatium vinosum

LDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

56%

Chromatiales

γ

Spiribacter salinus

MEYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

53%

Chromatiales

γ

Thioalkalivibrio

IDVL DIPAFLR

KQAD

53%

Chromatiales

γ

IDVL DIPAFLR

KQAD

51%

Chromatiales

γ

MDYL DIPAFLR

KQAD

54%

Chromatiales

γ

Halorhodospira halophila

MEYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

53%

Chromatiales

γ

Alkalilimnicola ehrlichii

MEYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

53%

Chromatiales

γ

salexigens

alcaliphilum

purpuratum

nitratireducens
Thioalkalivibrio
thiocyanoxidans
Thioalkalivibrio
sulfidophilus
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Halothiobacillus

MDVI

DIPSFLR

QQAD

52%

Chromatiales

γ

neapolitanus
Vibrio campbellii

SGYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

66%

Vibrionaceae

γ

Vibrio alginolyticus

SGYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

66%

Vibrionaceae

γ

Vibrio parahaemolyticus

SGYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

65%

Vibrionaceae

γ

Vibrio nigripulchritudo

NGYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

66%

Vibrionaceae

γ

Vibrio anguillarum

NGYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

67%

Vibrionaceae

γ

Vibrio furnissii

SGYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

64%

Vibrionaceae

γ

Aliivibrio salmonicida

EDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

62%

Vibrionaceae

γ

(Alii)Vibrio fischeri

EDYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

61%

Vibrionaceae

γ

RQAD

66%

Vibrionaceae

γ

Vibrio splendidus

SGYL DIPAFLR

Vibrio cholerae

SGYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

65%

Vibrionaceae

γ

Vibrio vulnificus

SGYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

67%

Vibrionaceae

γ

Cycloclasticus zancles

PAYL DIPAFLR

RQAD

57%

Thiotrichales

γ

Thiomicrospira crunogena

SNYL DIPAFLR

RQVD

N/A

Thiotrichales

γ

Thioalkalimicrobium

SNYL DIPAFLR

RQVD

N/A

Thiotrichales

γ

NNYL DIPAFLR

RQVD

N/A

Thiotrichales

γ

Francisella noatunensis

VNKS DIPSFLR

RR

N/A

Thiotrichales

γ

Francisella philomiragia

VNKS DIPSFLR

RR

N/A

Thiotrichales

γ

Francisella novicida

VNKS DIPSFLR

RK

N/A

Thiotrichales

γ

Francisella tularensis

VNKS DIPSFLR

RR

N/A

Thiotrichales

γ

Mannheimia varigena

FNPS SIPGFMR

NSQ

N/A

Pasteurellales

γ

Mannheimia haemolytica

FNPN SIPGFMR

NSQ

N/A

Pasteurellales

γ

NRNNG

N/A

Pasteurellales

γ

aerophilum
Thioalkalimicrobium
cyclicum

Bibersteinia trehalosi

FSPA SMPDFMR

Actinobacillus suis

WSPN SIPGFMR

NGQ

N/A

Pasteurellales

γ

Actinobacillus succinogenes

NNDL FKPAFLR

GNNQ

N/A

Pasteurellales

γ

Actinobacillus

WSPN SIPGFMR

NGQ

N/A

Pasteurellales

γ

Pasteurella multocida

TSIL DTPITAR

TSITCKK

N/A

Pasteurellales

γ

Haemophilus parainfluenzae

PNFF NPASFGR

DEK

N/A

Pasteurellales

γ

Haemophilus ducreyi

WSPN SIPGFMR

NGQ

N/A

Pasteurellales

γ

NGQ

N/A

Pasteurellales

γ

pleuropneumoniae serovar

Haemophilus parasuis

FSPS SMPDFMR
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Haemophilus influenzae

QRPL DKPITDR

LEAFKKNNFFNPAQREE

N/A

Pasteurellales

γ

N
Gallibacterium anatis

SKLF DLPTFLR

DNAN

N/A

Pasteurellales

γ

Aggregatibacter aphrophilus

DSLF NVRDFMR

NNDK

N/A

Pasteurellales

γ

Aggregatibacter

TNLF NVQGFMR

NGDK

N/A

Pasteurellales

γ

NNDL FKPAFLR

GDK

N/A

Pasteurellales

γ

Histophilus somni

FRPV DPTSFSR

D

N/A

Pasteurellales

γ

Acidithiobacillus ferrivorans

YADL DIPAFLR

RQAD

46%

Acidithiobacillales

γ

Acidithiobacillus caldus

YSDL DIPAFLR

RQAD

45%

Acidithiobacillales

γ

Acidithiobacillus

YADL DIPAFLR

RQAD

47%

Acidithiobacillales

γ

PEGY SLASILR

KKVK

48%

Cardiobacteriaceae

γ

actinomycetemcomitans
Mannheimia
succiniciproducens

ferrooxidans
Dichelobacter nodosus

a

ZapD homology(%) was defined by comparing sequence similarity between ZapD in each strain to

E.coli ZapD (as 100%).
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4.1. Overview
The early stages of E. coli cytokinesis are defined by three significant events: membrane
anchorage of FtsZ, polymerization of FtsZ protofilaments into a Z-ring, and assembly and
stabilization of the Z-ring [1]. Several positive regulators mediate assembly of the Z-ring during
the early stages of cytokinesis; these include both essential and non-essential protein factors FtsA,
ZipA, and ZapA-D [1]. Several super-resolution images have been obtained from various studies
in model species such as E. coli, B. subtilis, and C. crescentus that reveal the Z-ring to be a
randomly oriented bundle of short FtsZ polymers held together by lateral interactions [2,3,4,5].
However, the precise architecture of the FtsZ polymers that comprise the Z-ring remains unclear.
Additionally, the roles of FtsZ positive regulators in further modulating the Z-ring architecture in
vivo is also as yet incomplete. To address this gap in our knowledge, I investigated the role/s of
the individual domains of FtsZ in forming higher order structures by itself, and in concert with two
FtsZ-associated protein regulators: ZapC and ZapD that assist in maintaining Z-ring stability and
integrity in E. coli. I focused on ZapC and ZapD in part because they were discovered in prior
work in our lab, and while overlapping functionally in establishing the integrity of the Z-ring, they
are posited to do so employing distinct molecular mechanisms. In my thesis, I have specifically
focused on three areas within this larger theme: i) the structure-function analysis of the interaction
of ZapC with FtsZ, ii) the contribution of the FtsZ C-terminal variable (CTV) region to the Z-ring
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architecture and overall cytokinesis, and iii) the structure-function analysis of the ZapD-FtsZ
interaction. Together my data reveal that the FtsZ CTV region mediates assembly of FtsZ polymers
by enhancing the longitudinal interaction of FtsZ protomers and the ZapD-dependent lateral
interaction between FtsZ protofilaments while ZapC and ZapD promote FtsZ bundling via
different mechanisms.
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4.2. The molecular mechanism of the ZapC-FtsZ interaction.
4.2.1. Summary of the structure and function of ZapC.
ZapC, a small cytoplasmic protein that is restricted to γ-proteobacteria, aids in stabilizing the
midcell Z-ring [6,7]. Both in vitro and in cell experiments support the view that the biologically
relevant form of ZapC is a monomer [6,7]. Recently, two X-ray crystal structures of ZapC were
solved to 2.15-2.9 angstrom resolution but one study reported the structural unit to be a dimer [8,9].
Hence, the biologically significant form of ZapC remains controversial. In collaboration with the
Schumacher group at Duke University, our data reveal that a monomeric ZapC is able to interact
with FtsZ and promotes bundling of FtsZ protofilaments (as discussed in Chapter 2). Two adjacent
pockets located at the N- and C-terminal domains of ZapC are adjacent to each other in the threedimensional structure and appear to be critical for mediating the ZapC-FtsZ interaction.
Collectively, our genetic, cell biological, and biochemical data support a model in which a ZapC
monomer is able to interact with two FtsZ protofilaments via residues in the two pockets located
at the N- and C-terminal domains in a “zipper-like” fashion (as discussed in Chapter 2) [8]. In
addition, we also show that ZapC binds to the globular core of FtsZ in a Y2H and in an FtsZ
sedimentation assay (as discussed in Chapter 2) [8]. A recent biochemistry study reported by
Bhattacharya et al. supports our data to show that ZapC binds to a truncated FtsZ mutant lacking
the CCTP domain [10]. However, isothermal calorimetry data from the Lowe group shows that
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the CCTP of FtsZ is able to interact with ZapC [9]. Based on these and prior data which reveal a
dramatic reduction in GTPase activity, and straight bundles of FtsZ polymers in the presence of
ZapC, we propose the following mechanistic model of ZapC action on FtsZ. ZapC binds FtsZ near
the GTP binding domain and brings together two FtsZ polymers. Since the binding of ZapC
appears to be close to that of the GTP-binding pocket of FtsZ, perhaps ZapC binding to FtsZ
occludes the solvent accessibility to the GTP pocket. Clearly, further studies are required to
identify the precise region of interaction of ZapC on FtsZ and to understand whether the monomer
or the dimer is the physiologically relevant unit of ZapC.

4.2.2 Future studies to further analyze the function of ZapC.
Our data show that ZapC monomers can fasten FtsZ protofilaments together as a tightly-bound
bundle of FtsZ polymers in vitro. Our data also suggest that a monomeric ZapC likely stabilizes
polymeric FtsZ in vivo. However, the precise mechanism by which ZapC facilitates bundling of
FtsZ and the biological significance of ZapC mediated FtsZ bundling are not clearly understood
as yet. Recently, our lab reported that ZapC is itself regulated at the level of protein stability. The
degradation of ZapC is mediated by two conserved proteases, ClpXP and ClpAP, in E. coli [11].
Since FtsZ polymers are preferentially proteolytically cleaved by ClpXP in E. coli, and in other
species is modulated by the ClpX chaperone, a role for the Clp system in playing a critical role in
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modulating Z-ring dynamics is beginning to emerge [12]. These data suggest that the regulation
of Z-ring assembly at midcell can be effected indirectly as well by modulating the levels of an
FtsZ regulator and adds another layer of complexity to the interplay between FtsZ, ZapC, and
ClpXP, ultimately resulting in an optimal Z-ring. Therefore, we will further investigate how the
architecture of a dynamic Z-ring is maintained by ZapC and its interacting proteins.
To determine whether the physiological unit of ZapC is either the monomer or dimer, we will
conduct a FRET assay with CFP-fused and YFP-fused ZapC in E. coli [13]. By quantifying signals
emitted from CFP and/ or YFP at midcell, we can determine whether ZapC is present as either a
monomer or dimer when recruited to the Z-ring in E. coli. In addition, to further understand the
mechanism of the ZapC-mediated Z-ring stabilization in E. coli, we can observe the architectures
of the Z-rings in wild-type E. coil or △zapC strains. By performing super-resolution imaging of
the cells expressing GFP-fused FtsZ, we can compare the Z-ring architecture in a △zapC strain
with the one in wild-type E. coli. These experiments can help us understand how ZapC stabilizes
the Z-ring in E. coli. Furthermore, by comparing the integrity of the Z-ring in △zapC△clpX
strains with the one of the Z-ring in △ clpX and wild-type E. coli strains, we will further
understand how the interplay between FtsZ, ZapC and ClpXP affects the Z-ring integrity in E. coli.
These experiments will provide more information to understand how a dynamic yet stable Z-ring
is maintained by the interplays between FtsZ, ZapC and ClpXP.
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4.3. The roles of the FtsZ CTV region in mediating Z-ring assembly in E. coli
4.3.1 Summary of the roles of the FtsZ CTV region.
As mentioned previously, the Z-ring in E. coli consists of short, randomly arranged,
overlapping protofilaments that are held together by lateral interactions. Our work and prior studies
suggested that the flexible linker and FtsZ CCTP domain play critical roles in mediating
longitudinal and lateral interactions of FtsZ in vitro implying a role for these domains in the
architecture of FtsZ assemblies in the cell. The CCTP domain of FtsZ is the interaction region with
several FtsZ positive regulators such as FtsA and ZipA in E. coli [14,15]. The CCTP domain can
be further divided into two regions: a C-terminal conserved (CTC) region and a C-terminal
variable (CTV) region [15]. Several genetic and biochemistry studies further suggest that the CTC
region of the FtsZ CCTP is able to directly interact with FtsA and ZipA [16,17,18]. The CTV
region, although made up of variable sequence and length, also plays a role in interactions with
FtsZ modulators. For instance, the B. subtilis FtsZ CTV region (NRNKRG) can enhance the SepFmediated FtsZ bundling in vitro though SepF is not an essential FtsZ stabilizer in B. subtilis [19].
Importantly, Buske et al. indicated that the B. subtilis FtsZ CTV region is sufficient for selfbundling of FtsZ protofilaments in vitro [15]. However, the roles of the E. coli FtsZ CTV region
in mediating assembly of FtsZ polymers and lateral interactions between FtsZ protofilaments in
was unknown.
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Our work indicate that in addition to FtsZDQAD, all the other FtsZCTV variants can support cell
growth of the ftsZ84 (Ts) strains (as discussed in Chapter 3) since FtsZDQAD acts as a dominant
negative mutant in assembly of a functional Z-ring. Interestingly, the FtsZ mutant lacking CTV
region (FtsZ △ CTV) is able to form a functional Z-ring though the average length of the cells
expressing FtsZ△CTV is ~2X longer than the one of the cells expressing WT FtsZ. In addition, the
average length of the cells expressing exogenous FtsZ with a net-positive charged CTV sequence
(FtsZKQAK, FtsZRQAR, and FtsZNRNKRG) is shorter than that of the cells expressing either exogenous
wild-type FtsZ or other FtsZ variants. Furthermore, in vitro, an average length of the
protofilaments assembled from an FtsZ muntant either with a net-positive charged CTV or without
a CTV region is either longer or slightly shorter than that of the wild-type FtsZ protofilaments.
These results suggest that the FtsZ CTV region likely plays an important role in mediating the
longitudinal interactions of FtsZ protomers and also affects assembly of a functional Z-ring.
In addition to mediating the longitudinal interactions of FtsZ protomers, the FtsZ CTV region
is involved in the lateral interactions between FtsZ protofilaments. Our genetic and biochemistry
analyses indicated that the CTV region of FtsZ is required for interaction with ZapD in yeast,
promoting the ZapD-mediated bundling of FtsZ protofilaments in vitro, and recruiting ZapD to
midcell in E. coli cells. These data suggest that the FtsZ CCTP domain containing a net-neutral or
KQAD-like CTV sequence and the FtsZ CTC region is likely able to form an appropriate structure
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interacting with ZapD. In toto, our data indicate that the KQAD sequence of the E. coli FtsZ CTV
region functions in mediating both longitudinal interactions between FtsZ protomers and ZapDmediated lateral interactions between FtsZ protofilaments.

4.3.2 Future studies for the roles of the FtsZ CTV region in mediating Z-ring assembly.
Our work indicated that the CTV region of the E. coli FtsZ functions in mediating the
longitudinal interactions of FtsZ protomers and the ZapD-mediated lateral interactions of the FtsZ
polymers in vitro. In addition, although a functional Z-ring can also be assembled by
homopolymers of the FtsZ△CTV proteins in E. coli, the average length of the cells expressing FtsZ
△CTV

is much longer than wild-type cells. These results suggest that the CTV region likely affects

the efficiency of cytokinesis by mediating assembly of the Z-ring in the cells. Therefore, the role/s
of the FtsZ CTV region in mediating the integrity of the Z-ring in E. coli will be further addressed.
In the future, we will further determine whether different net charges on the FtsZ CTV region
may affect cell phenotype possibly by altering the integrity or the assembly efficiency of the Zring. Our results showed that the ftsZ84 (Ts) stain cells expressing exogenous FtsZCTV variants
(FtsZ mutants with various net charges on their CTV region) under the non-permissive condition
display differential cell lengths (as discussed in Chapter 3). However, our cell-length
measurements were conducted by using cells expressing the plasmid-borne FtsZ or FtsZCTV
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mutants. Overexpressing FtsZ in trans may lead to these differential cell phenotypes since our
quantitative western blot analyses showed that the protein levels of the exogenous FtsZCTV variants
were ~3X of the endogenous FtsZ in E. coli cells (as discussed in Chapter 3). To further confirm
whether different net charges of the FtsZ CTV region result in differential phenotypes of cells, we
can create an isogenic E. coli strain that bears ftsZKQAK, ftsZRQAR, or ftsZNRNKRG at the ftsZ locus in
the genome by adopting the lambda Red recombinase system [20]. Then, we can compare the
average cell length of each isogenic strain. In addition, we can visualize the architecture of the Zring assembled from the N-terminal GFP (or other fluorescence tag) fusion FtsZ, FtsZ KQAK or
FtsZRQAR. By comparing the in vivo organization of the Z-ring assembled from each of the three
FtsZ proteins, we can further determine whether different net charges on the FtsZ CTV region
result in distinct architectures of the Z-ring in these cells. Furthermore, to investigate the reason
why ~400-nm protofilaments (the average length of protofilaments assembled from wild-type FtsZ
is ~220 nm) are able to be assembled from both FtsZ KQAK and FtsZRQAR proteins in vitro, we will
first measure the FtsZ polymerization rate of these mutants by light scattering analysis and the
GTP hydrolysis rate of theses mutant proteins by the GTPase activity assay. By comparing the
FtsZ polymerization rate and the GTPase hydrolysis rate of these FtsZCTV mutant proteins with
both rates of the wild-type FtsZ, we can further understand how the net-positive charged sequence
of the FtsZ CTV regions mediate the longitudinal interaction between FtsZ protomers. These
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experimental results will provide more information on the role of the FtsZ CTV region in
mediating longitudinal interactions between FtsZ protomers in E. coli.
As mentioned in Chapter 3, the CTV region may assist the FtsZ CCTP domain to form an
appropriate structure for interacting with modulatory proteins. Therefore, we will also determine
whether FtsZ△CTV has a decreased affinity for these FtsZ positive regulators such as FtsA or ZipA
though FtsZ△CTV is still able to interact with them in vivo [18].To address this, we can synthesize
a CTC polypeptide and perform an ITC assay with FtsA or ZipA since ITC

is a precise technique

to measure an affinity between two proteins. By comparing the binding affinity between the CTC
peptide and FtsA or ZipA with the affinity between the CCTP peptide and FtsA or ZipA, we would
be able to determine whether the CTV region enhances the interactions between FtsZ and the two
essential FtsZ positive regulators. We can further visualize the in vivo organization of the FtsZ△
CTV ring

by conducting super-resolution microscopy and then compare the architecture of the Z-

ring in ftsZ△CTV cells with that of the Z-ring in wild-type E. coli cells. These experiments will
provide more knowledge to understand the roles of the FtsZ CTV region in mediating lateral
interactions between FtsZ polymers by interacting with essential FtsZ positive regulators FtsA and
ZipA. Furthermore, understanding the roles of the FtsZ CTV region in mediating both longitudinal
and lateral interactions between FtsZ polymers will help us to further determine the precise
architecture of the Z-ring in E. coli.
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4.4. The molecular mechanism of the ZapD-FtsZ interaction.
4.4.1 Summary of the structure and function of ZapD.
Our lab previously reported that dimeric ZapD likely promotes FtsZ bundling in vitro and
enhances Z-ring stability in E. coli [21]. Recently, an X-ray crystallography structure of E. coli
ZapD showed that a ZapD monomer is comprised of a central α-helical domain and a jellyroll-like
β-sandwich domain clustered with 6 β-strands at the C-terminal region and a β-strand at the Nterminal region [22]. By comparing the structure of the Vibrio parahaemolyticus ZapD ortholog
with that of the E. coli ZapD, we find that both domains of ZapD are conserved and may contribute
to the dimerization interface (as discussed in Appendix A.). Consistently, in a Y2H assay, ZapDZapD interactions also require the two domains of ZapD (as discussed in Appendix A.). Based on
the spot viability assay, we further identified a large hydrophobic pocket and its four conserved
residues, W77, D84, L91, and L174 that likely interact with FtsZ in vivo (as discussed in Appendix
A.). Furthermore, previous studies have shown that the FtsZ CCTP domain is required for
interaction with ZapD [8,22,23]. These results suggest that a ZapD dimer is likely able to bundle
two FtsZ protofilaments by interactions of its two pockets with the CCTP domains of the FtsZ
subunits of the protofilaments.

4.4.2 Future studies for characterizing the role/s of ZapD in mediating Z-ring assembly in
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vivo.
As mentioned previously, ZapD promotes FtsZ bundling in vitro and stabilizes the Z-ring in
E. coli. Deleting zapD from the genome of a wild-type E. coli strain leads to a very mild phenotype,
whereas in an ftsZ84 (Ts) strains, deleting zapD from the genome results in severely filamentous
phenotypes at the permissive temperature (30°C) [21]. This suggests that ZapD may be required in
mediating E. coli cytokinesis when the assembly of FtsZ polymers is reduced since FtsZ84 has a
nine-fold lower rate of the Z-ring assembly and disassembly compared to wild-type FtsZ [24].
Nonetheless, how ZapD promotes cytokinesis in an ftsZ84 (Ts) strain remains unclear. In addition,
the in vivo organization of the Z-ring associated with ZapD in E. coli is also unknown. In the future,
we will focus on investigating the precise mechanism of the ZapD-FtsZ interaction in order to
determine why ZapD is required for efficient cytokinesis in an ftsZ84 strain.
To further confirm whether the hydrophobic pocket of ZapD directly interacts with the CCTP
domain of FtsZ, we will co-crystalize ZapD with the FtsZ CCTP domain. Based on a cocrystallographic structure of the ZapD dimer in complex with the CCTP domain of FtsZ, we will
be able to visualize the interaction between residues of the ZapD hydrophobic domain and residues
of the FtsZ CCTP domain. As mentioned previously, the FtsZ CCTP domain includes two regions:
the CTC region and the CTV region. The CTC region contains multiple hydrophobic residues
which likely interact with several hydrophobic residues in the pocket of ZapD, such as W77, L91
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and L174. In addition, K380 located at the CTV region may be able to interact with D84 on the
ZapD hydrophobic pocket. Since W77, L91 and L174 of ZapD likely provide hydrophobic
contacts to interact with the FtsZ CCTP domain, the ZapD mutant proteins such as W77A, L91A
or L174A will be used to confirm whether the three hydrophobic residues interact with the residues
of the CTC region by conducting an FtsZ-sedimentation assay or light scattering analysis and TEM
image. These experiments will provide strong evidence to support that a ZapD dimer carrying the
two hydrophobic pockets is able to interact with two FtsZ protofilaments. Furthermore, we can
compare the architecture of the Z-rings in ftsZ84 cells with that of the Z-ring in △zapD ftsZ84
cells by conducting superresolution microscope imaging analyses. Furthermore, to further
determine specific roles of ZapD in mediating E. coli cytokinesis, we will also examine the
viability of the △zapD cells in different conditions that may reduce assembly of FtsZ polymers.
These experiments will help us further understand how ZapD maintains the integrity of the Z-ring
in E. coli.
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4.5. Concluding Remarks
This dissertation provides evidence to indicate that the FtsZ CTV region functions in mediating
both longitudinal and lateral interactions of FtsZ polymers in E. coli and further clarifies the
mechanisms by which the two Z-ring stabilizers ZapC and ZapD mediate FtsZ lateral interactions.
This work also supports an assertion that charge composition or sequence of the FtsZ CTV region
affect the viability and phenotype of cells under different permissive and non-permissive
conditions possibly due to the impacts on FtsZ polymer assembly. In addition, a new dominant
negative FtsZ mutant with a net-negative charged CTV, FtsZDQAD, is identified. Interestingly, the
phylogenetic data of this work also indicate that most proteobacteria species in the three classes
do not prefer to retain an FtsZ ortholog with a net-negative charged CTV region. Furthermore, this
work concludes that the KQAD sequence on the E. coli FtsZ CTV region is required for a
functional and efficient interaction between ZapD and FtsZ. In addition to characterizing the
functions of the CTV region, this work also identifies the FtsZ-interacting domains on both ZapC
and ZapD. Based on structural comparison, genetic and/or biochemistry analyses, the mechanisms
of the FtsZ interaction with ZapC or ZapD have been further clarified. This work shows that a
ZapC monomer interacts with two FtsZ protofilaments via its two adjacent pockets while a ZapD
dimer interacts with two FtsZ protofilaments via its two identical hydrophobic pockets located at
each subunit. These data indicate that ZapC and ZapD function in mediating the lateral interactions
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between FtsZ polymers via two distinct mechanisms. Therefore, this work supports an assertion
that the CTV region of FtsZ or the two Z-ring stabilizer ZapC and ZapD likely mediate the Z-ring
assembly and stability by enhancing the longitudinal interactions between FtsZ protomers and/or
the lateral interactions between FtsZ polymers.
This dissertation has furthered our understanding of both FtsZ polymer assembly and the
mechanisms by which Z-ring stabilizers mediate FtsZ lateral interactions. This work will also help
us in future investigation of the in vivo organization of the Z-ring during early cytokinesis in E.
coi. Importantly, this work provides an example to show that relating conserved amino acid
sequences and structures of proteins to their functions is a useful step in helping us hypothesize
mechanisms of protein-protein interactions. Furthermore, we can design appropriate genetic and
biochemistry assays for studying protein-protein interactions based on the hypothesized
mechanisms. In addition, investigating protein complex assembly requires understanding different
types of protein-protein interactions between each protein component within the complex.
Therefore, like this dissertation, more studies combining phylogenetic data, structural analyses,
and genetic or biochemistry assays of the cell division proteins will help us further understand the
mechanisms of Z-ring assembly in E. coli or other related species.
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Appendix A: A genetic analysis of the ZapD/FtsZ interaction
using structure-based predictions.
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A.1. Abstract
ZapD, one of the five Z-ring associated proteins, is conserved in most β- and γ- proteobacteria
species. ZapD is a Z-ring stabilizer, and in Chapter 3, I discussed a role for the FtsZ CTV region
in promoting ZapD-mediated FtsZ bundling in vitro and in recruiting ZapD to midcell in vivo. The
genetic and biochemistry data point to the FtsZ CTV region playing an important role in the
FtsZ/ZapD interactions possibly by supporting the formation of an appropriate structure of the
FtsZ CCTP domain in its interactions with ZapD. But, the FtsZ-interacting residues and/or
domains of ZapD were not identified, and therefore the precise molecular mechanisms of the FtsZZapD interactions still remains incomplete.

Based on a comparative structural analysis between the two ZapD orthologues from Vibrio
parahaemolyticus (V. parahaemolyticus ) and Escherichia coli (E. coli), we identified a
hydrophobic pocket in ZapD that may interact with the FtsZ CCTP domain residues. The structural
unit of ZapD is a dimer, which displays a large interaction interface between the two ZapD
monomeric units. We next conducted mutational analysis on conserved residues in the ZapD
hydrophobic pocket and these results suggest that four conserved residues in the ZapD
hydrophobic pocket likely make critical contacts with conserved residues in the FtsZ CTC and the
K380 residues in the FtsZ CTV region (identified previously and discussed in Chapter 3). This
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information suggests that ZapD dimers likely mediate Z-ring stability via their conserved
hydrophobic pockets interacting with the CCTP domains of FtsZ protofilaments.
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A.2. Introduction
A.2.1. Overall view of the ZapD-FtsZ interaction.
Five non-essential Z-ring associated proteins (ZapA-E) that are able to associate with the Z-ring
in vivo are present in E. coli and many other E. coli-related species [1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8]. Except for
ZapE, ZapA-D have been reported to perform overlapping functions in mediating FtsZ bundling
in vitro and Z-ring stability during early cytokinesis in E. coli [1,2,4,5,6,7,8] (as discussed in
Chapter 1) . Overexpressing either one of the four Zap proteins in E. coli resulted in the filamentous
phenotype of cells [4,6]. However, the molecular mechanism of the ZapD-FtsZ interaction is likely
different from how ZapA-C interact with FtsZ in vivo and in vitro.
ZapD has no significant sequence homology with ZapA-C and also has a distinct structure
from the other three proteins [3,8,9,10,11]. Recently, E. coli ZapD (Ec ZapD) has been reported to
form a dimer based on the structural analysis and gel filtration chromatography [6,12]. An X-ray
crystallographic structure of the V. parahaemolyticus ZapD (Vp ZapD) orthologue (PDB: 2OEZ)
also displays as a dimeric structure, which is different from the physiological units of the other
three Zap proteins: ZapA forms a tetramer, ZapB is able to form a fiber-like oligomer, and ZapC
is thought to act as a monomer [3,5,13]. The amino acid sequences of both Ec ZapD and Vp ZapD
share 40% identity and 66% similarity. Similar to the Vp ZapD structure, the Ec ZapD structure
(PDB: 5DKO) contains a central α-helical domain and a jellyroll-like domain with seven β-strands.
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Furthermore, the monomeric structure of ZapD is distinct from that of the other Zap proteins and
has little similarity with the other protein structures in the PDB database [3,9,10,12]. Since the
structure and the characteristics of ZapD are different from the other Zap proteins, ZapD likely
mediates FtsZ bundling via a unique mechanism. Although our previous studies have indicated
that the FtsZ CCTP domain directly interacts with ZapD and the CTV region of the CCTP domain
is required for ZapD interacting with FtsZ in vivo and in vitro, the FtsZ-interacting domain and/or
residues of ZapD are not clearly identified. Therefore, to clarify the mechanism of the ZapD-FtsZ
interaction, we identified several residues of the ZapD hydrophobic pocket that likely interact with
the FtsZ CCTP domain based on a genetic analysis.

A.2.2. Identification of an FtsZ-interacting domain and critical aa residue of ZapD.
The CCTP domain of FtsZ has been reported to provide a docking site to interact with various
FtsZ positive regulators such as FtsA and ZipA. In addition, Buske et al. have indicated that in B.
subtilis, the CTV region of the FtsZ CCTP domain plays a critical role in mediating the lateral
interactions between FtsZ protofilaments. Our work has shown that the CCTP domain of FtsZ is
sufficient to interact with ZapD in yeast [6]. We further identified that the CTV region of the FtsZ
CCTP domain is required for the FtsZ-ZapD interaction in vitro and in vivo through genetic and
biochemical analyses (as discussed in Chapter 3). However, the FtsZ-interacting residues and/or
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domains on ZapD remain unknown. By comparing an X-ray crystal structure of the Ec ZapD with
that of the Vp ZapD ortholog, we identified a large hydrophobic pocket on ZapD that may be
involved in interacting with the FtsZ CCTP domain [12,14]. Based on further structural analysis
and genetic assays, four conserved residues, W77, D84, L91 and L174, in the ZapD pockets were
deemed to be involved in ZapD-mediated Z-ring stability in vivo. Since each ZapD monomer has
a hydrophobic pocket, a ZapD dimer likely interacts with two FtsZ protofilaments via its two
pockets and enables bundling of FtsZ.
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A.3. Methods and Materials
A.3.1. E. coli or yeast strains and growth conditions.
All strains used in the study are listed in Table SA.1 (Supplement Information). The MG1655derived strains were grown in Lennox Broth (LB with 0.5 % NaCl) with 100 µg/ml Ampicillin at
37 °C. Yeast strains were maintained in Yeast Peptone Dextrose (YPD) media or in selective Yeast
Nitrogen Broth (YNB) complete media lacking Leucine (-L) or Uracil (-U) Tryptophan (-T) at 30
°C.

A.3.2. Plasmid construction.
All plasmids used in this study are listed in Table SA.2 (Supplement Information). pTrc99azapD, pGAD-C1-zapD or pGBDUC1-zapD were constructed by amplifying zapD using ZapD
pBAD33/pTrc99a forward primer or ZapD- pGBDUC1 forward primer and ZapD- pGBDUC1
reverse primer from the pBAD33-zapD. The PCR products were digested by SacI/SalI (for cloning
pTrc99a-zapD) or BamHI/SalI (for pGADC1-zapD or pGBDUC1-zapD) and then ligated into the
vector at the same sites. The resulting clones were verified by Sanger sequencing (Genewiz).

A.3.3. Site-directed mutagenesis and cloning of various zapD mutants.
All primers used in this experiment are listed in Table SA.3 (Supplement Information).
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pGBDUC1-zapD or pTrc99a-zapD was utilized as DNA template in the site-direct mutagenesis
reactions. Appropriate primer pairs containing the desired mutations (Table SA.3) were used to
amplify zapD mutants using Quickchange Site-directed mutagenesis kit I or II (Agilent). The
amplified DNA was incubated with DpnI, was and then transformed into DH10B cells and plated
selectively on LB with ampicillin. Several transformants were grown in LB broth with ampicillin
and plasmid DNA bearing zapD mutants were extracted with a miniprep kit (Qiagen). After being
verified by Sanger sequencing (Genewiz), the plasmids were digested with BamHI /SalI or
SacI/SalI for purifying the zapD mutant fragment. The fragments were ligated with BamHI/SalI
digested pGBDUC1 (or pGADC1) or SacI/SalI digested pTrc99a at 16 °C overnight. After dialysis
for ~2 hours, the ligated vectors with the zapD mutants were transformed into DH10B cells and
the cells grown on -LB with ampicillin. After being verified by Sanger sequence (Genewiz),
pGBDUC1-zapD mutants, pGADC1-zapD mutant or pTrc99a-zapD mutant plasmids purified
from DH10B can be used for Y2H assay or expressing zapD mutants in the E. coli cells.

A.3.4. Yeast-two-hybrid (Y2H) assays.
pGBDUC1-zapD / -zapD mutants or pGADC1-ftsZ and pGADC1- zapD / -zapD mutants
plasmids were chemically transformed into PJ69-4A or SL3004 yeast strains (protocol described
in Chapter 3), respectively. After being selected on either YNB-Leucine or YNB-Uracil plates, the
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PJ69-4A carrying with pGBDUC1-zapD variants and SL3004 strains carrying pGADC1-ftsZ or
pGADC1-zapD variants were mated on YPD media at room temperature. After being selected on
YNB-leucine-uracil plate, the diploid yeast strains were grown in YNB (-LU) broth at 30 °C for
~18 hrs until OD660 = 0.5-1.0, at which point β-galactosidase acitivity measurements and
calculations were conducted using a Y2H assay kit (ThermoFisher Scientific) previously described
in Chapter 3.

A.3.5. Spot-viability assays.
Overnight cultures of E. coli strains (MG1655) bearing zapD or zapD mutant plasmids
(pTrc99a) were grown in LB with 0.2% Glucose containing appropriate antibiotics at 37 °C. Cells
were normalized to OD600 = 1.0 and were serially diluted from 10 -1 to 10-5. 3 µl cell suspension
from each dilution was spotted on LB plates with appropriate antibiotics in the absence or presence
of 12.5, 25, or 50 µM IPTG and grown for ~14 hr at 37 °C at which point plates were imaged
(Syngene).

A.3.6. Cell morphology
Overnight cultures of MG1655 cells bearing pTrc99a-zapD / -zapD mutants were grown in LB
with 0.2% glucose containing ampicillin at 37 °C. Next day, the cells were washed, diluted to
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OD600=0.05 and grown in LB medium with ampicillin at 37 °C for 1 hours (OD600=0.1-0.2). After
being treated with 25 μM IPTG, MG1655 cells expressing ZapD or ZapD mutants in trans were
grown at 37 °C for ~1 hours. Cell phenotypes were imaged on 1.5 % agarose pads under 100X oil
immersion objective of a Nikon Eclipse Ti microscope (Phase 3). During imaging, the temperature
was maintained at 37℃ by a TC-500 temperature controller (20/20 Inc).

A.3.7. Western blotting analysis.
MG1655 cells expressing ZapD or ZapD mutants in trans were grown as described in A.3.6.,
and lysed in 4X sample dye. Samples were normalized to OD600 =0.6 and proteins were separated
on a 12.5% SDS-PAGE gel. Proteins were transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane at 25 volts
for 40 minutes. Whole cell proteins (internal control) on the nitrocellulose membrane was stained
with BLOT-FastStainTM kit (G-Biosciences) and quantified by an Odyssey® CLx Infrared
Imaging System (LI-COR). Levels of ZapD and FtsZ were probed using a 1:1,000 diluted rabbit
polyclonal anti-ZapD (Genscript), a 1:1,000 diluted rabbit polyclonal anti-FtsZ (Genscript).
Appropriate IRDye secondary antibodies (1:25,000 diluted) were used for detection (LI-COR).
Band intensities were also measured with the Odyssey® CLx Infrared Imaging System (LI-COR).
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A.4. Results
A.4.1. Overall structures of Ec and Vp ZapD.
ZapD contains two conserved domains and forms a dimer.
Recently, Roach et al. solved the crystal structure of Ec ZapD structure at 2.4 Å resolution and
this has shown to partially overlap with a previous solved Vp ZapD structure [12]. The primary
structure of the Ec ZapD shares a 40% identity and 66% homology with that of the Vp ZapD [6].
In addition, Both strutures of Ec and Vp ZapD showed that the monomeric ZapD unit consists of
two distinct domains, a central α-helical domain with 166 amino acids and a β-stranded domain
comprising residues at the very N-terminal and the C-terminal regions of ZapD (Fig. A.1). The
two domains of ZapD are connected by two very short loops: one connects between the β1-straind
and the α1-helix at the N-terminus and the other one links the α9-helix and β2-strand at the Cterminus (Fig. A.1II). Gel filtration chromatography has shown that more than 90% Ec ZapD
proteins form dimers in solution [6]. Furthermore, the structure of Ec ZapD displays a very similar
geometry at the dimerization interfaces with that of Vp ZapD (Fig. A.2I). These information
suggest that the structures of the two ZapD orthologs are conserved and Ec ZapD likely forms
dimers for its function in FtsZ bundling.

A ZapD monomer displays a large hydrophobic pocket that may provide a docking site for the FtsZ
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CCTP domain
In both ZapD structures from E. coli and V. parahaemolyticus, a large hydrophobic pocket is
formed by the 3 α-helices (α3, α4, and α9) in the ZapD monomer (Fig. A.1 and A.2I). This
hydrophobic pocket far from the dimerization interface between the two monomeric subunits (Fig.
A.2I) may provide a docking site for FtsZ. Previous studies have indicated that several conserved
hydrophobic residues (on the CTC region) of the FtsZ CCTP domain interact with ZipA or FtsA
[15,16]. In addition, our works also suggested that these residues on the CTC regions are likely
involved in mediating ZapD-FtsZ interactions (as discussed in Chapter 3). This information further
implies that the conserved hydrophobic pocket of ZapD likely interacts with these hydrophobic
residues of the FtsZ CCTP domain. I further identified several conserved residues located in the
pocket by aligning the sequences of the two ZapD orthologs and locating the positions of these
residues in the two ZapD structures (Fig. A.2II). Four residues, W77, D84, L91, and L174, were
identified in the pocket of ZapD and their positions are shown in Fig. A. 2I. L91 and L174 of E.
coli ZapD are adjacent to each other in the hydrophobic pocket in both structures. Therefore, we
examined whether the hydrophobic pocket of ZapD is a potential docking site for the FtsZ CCTP
domain.
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Figure A.1
I.

II.

Figure A.1. Overall structure of two ZapD orthologues.
(I) An X-ray crystallographic structure of the Vp ZapD ortholog dimer (PDB: 2OEZ) Each ZapD monomer
is comprised of a central α-helical domain and a β-stranded domain. The arrows display two deep
pockets located at each subunit of the ZapD dimer.
(II) An X-ray crystallographic structure of the Ec ZapD monomer (PDB: 5DKO). The Ec ZapD displays a
similar structure with the the Vp ZapD ortholog. The α-helical domain contains 9 α-helices. The βsandwich domain contains 6 β-strands at the C-terminus and β1 at the N-terminus of ZapD.
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Figure A.2
I.

Figure A.2(I). The ZapD monomer contains a large hydrophobic pocket away from the
dimerization interface.
Multiple interfaces between the two monomeric subunits of the Vp ZapD structure are shown. The Ec
ZapD monomer displays a similar geometrical surface as the Vp ZapD monomer (upper). A single contact
between the two ZapD monomers (one monomer is shown in yellow and orange and the other is shown in
gray) is shown (bottom). The R16 of one ZapD monomer likely interacts with the D135 of the other ZapD
(PDB: 2OEZ). In addition, four conserved residues located in the ZapD hydrophobic pocket that likely
provide a docking site for FtsZ CCTP are highlighted.
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Figure A.2

II.

Figure A.2(II). The alignment sequences between Ec ZapD and Vp ZapD
The amino acid sequences of the Ec ZapD and Vp ZapD are highly conserved (~66% similarity). Four
residues, W77, D84, L91 and L174, in the hydrophobic pocket of ZapD are conserved between the two
ZapD orthologs. The R16 and D135 residues are located in the dimerization interface between two
monomers. The middle text (gray) between the Ec ZapD and Vp ZapD sequence is shown as conserved
residues in the α-helical domain or β-sandwich domain. The sequence alignment was performed by BLAST
on NCBI website.
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A.4.2. Interactions between the two monomeric subunits of a ZapD dimer.
A potential dimerization interface of ZapD monomers.
Based on the ZapD structural analysis, the dimerization interfaces are distributed on both the
α-helical and the β-sandwich domains (Fig. A.1I and A.2I). Therefore, these two ZapD domains
are likely important for ZapD dimerization. To determine whether both ZapD domains play a
critical role in the ZapD-ZapD interactions, we conducted a Y2H assay using Gal4 AD- or BDfused ZapD and ZapD mutants (ZapD1-178 with the α-helical domain and ZapD179-247 with most
part of the β-sandwich domain). Consistent with our previous data, the AD-fused ZapD robustly
interacted with the BD-fused ZapD, confirming that ZapD forms a dimer or oligomer in yeast
(Table A.1) [6]. However, an AD-fused ZapD1-178 displayed no interaction with the BD-fused
ZapD, suggesting that the β-sandwich domain is required for the ZapD-ZapD interaction (Table
A.1). As expected, a BD-ZapD179-247 fusion showed no interaction with AD-ZapD since the αhelical domain of ZapD provides large surface area of the interface between two ZapD monomers;
the C-terminal region of ZapD cannot form a complete β-sandwich domain in this case (Fig. A.2I
and Table A.1). Furthermore, a BD-ZapD179-247 fusion cannot interact with AD-FtsZ, implying that
the FtsZ-interacting domain may not be located at the C-terminal region of ZapD (Table A.1). Of
note, a BD-ZapD1-178 showed strong transactivation activity and could not be utilized for further
studies. These data support that the two domains of ZapD likely play important roles in ZapD
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dimerization.
The dimerization interfaces provide mutiple interactions between two ZapD monomers.
Since a large area of the dimerization interface is distributed on both α-helical and the βsandwich domains, a large number of interactions likely contribute to the ZapD/ZapD interactions.
In addition, based on structural and sequence alignment analyses (Fig. A.2), we predict that a pair
of amino acid residues, R16 and D135, on the ZapD dimer may contribute to a ZapD/ZapD
interaction. The R16 and D135 are conserved residues in both Vp and Ec ZapD proteins (Fig.
A.2II). In addition, the structural analysis of the Vp ZapD dimer showed that the R16 at one ZapD
monomer residue likely interacts with D135 of the other ZapD monomer possibly via ionic and /or
hydrogen bonding (Fig. A.2I bottom). However, disrupting the interactions between the two
residues of a ZapD dimer may not be able to disrupt dimerization since a large number of
interactions likely contribute to dimerization of ZapD. To further examine this prediction, we
conducted a Y2H assay by utilizing a mutant ZapD R16A protein, which cannot form either a ionic
or hydrogen bond with D135 of ZapD. Results from the Y2H assay show that a BD-ZapD R16A,
like the BD-ZapD, interacts strongly with an AD-ZapD in addition to interacting with AD-ZapD
R16A (Table A.4). These data suggest that disrupting one or two contacts from the dimerization
interface between the two ZapD monomers is unlikely sufficient to disrupt dimerization of ZapD.
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Table A.1 A yeast two-hybrid assay for ZapD dimerization test
___________________________________________________________________________
BD-fused proteina,b

AD-fused proteina,b

-galactosidase activityc SD

___________________________________________________________________________
ZapD

-

22.6

11.8

ZapD

ZapD

100.0

2.8

ZapD 1-178

ZapD

77.7

6.6

ZapC 1-178

-

63.5

1.4

ZapD

ZapD 1-178

15.3

0.8

-

ZapD 1-178

9.4

0.7

ZapD 179-247

ZapD

14.4

2.8

ZapD 179-247

FtsZ

6.0

3.8

ZapD R16A

ZapD

101.5

9.8

ZapD R16A

ZapD R16A

108.4

19.4

-

10.0

1.8

ZapD

FtsZ

119.6

30.5

ZapD R16A

FtsZ

117.3

11.9

-

FtsZ

10.8

5.1

ZapD R16A
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___________________________________________________________________________
a

Full length ZapD and various ZapD mutants fused to the BD, DNA binding domain, were

coexpressed with ZapD variants or FtsZ fused to AD, activation domain in yeast cells
b

“-” indicates unfused binding or activation domains.

c

-galactosidase activity are provided in Miller units +/- SD, standard deviation from at least 3
independent experiments. All interactions are reported relative to the ZapD-ZapD interaction,
which is normalized to 100.
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A.4.3. The hydrophobic pocket of ZapD likely plays an important role in mediating Z-ring
stability in vivo.
The structural comparison between the two ZapD structures indicates that a large hydrophobic
pocket is conserved in both Ec and Vp ZapD orthologs. In addition, the four ZapD residues, W77,
D84, L91 and L174, in the pocket are also conserved in the two ZapD orthologues (Fig. A.2I). Our
previous study has shown that overexpression of wild-type ZapD in E. coli resulted in cell growth
inhibition and extremely filamentous cell phenotypes likely due to hyperstabilizing the Z-rings.
As mentioned previously, the CTC region of FtsZ contains several conserved hydrophobic residues
interacting with a hydrophobic pocket of ZipA (as discussed in Chapter 1). In addition, our works
also suggested that the CTC region of the FtsZ likely provide contacts to interact with ZapD (as
discussed in Chapter 3). Therefore, we hypothesize that the conserved hydrophobic pocket of
ZapD may interact with the hydrophobic residues of the FtsZ CTC region. To determine whether
the large pocket of ZapD plays a role in mediating ZapD-FtsZ interactions, viability and
morphology of cells expressing exogenous wild-type ZapD or ZapD mutants (W77A, D84A,
L91A, and L174A) were monitored. In the absence of IPTG, cells with plasmids carrying zapD or
zapD mutants or vector alone show similar viability on rich agar media (LB) (Fig. A.3I). As
expected, overexpression of wild-type ZapD induced by 25-50 μM IPTG in E. coli completely
abolished cell growth (Fig. A.3I). In contrast, cells overexpressing ZapD mutants displayed
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varying degrees of viability in the presence of 25-50 μM IPTG on agar plates (Fig. A.3I). The
morphologies of cells expressing wild-type or mutant ZapD variants in trans were consistent with
the viability data (Fig. A.3I-II). As shown before, cells overexpressing wild-type ZapD were much
more filamentous than the cells overexpressing ZapD mutants in the presence of 25 μM IPTG (Fig.
A.3II). Of note, the protein levels of wild-type or mutant ZapD proteins in these cells were similar,
suggesting that differences in cell division or viability was not simply due to the variability of
ZapD protein stability (Fig. A.3III). In toto, these data suggest that the four residues in the
hydrophobic pocket of ZapD possibly play important roles in interacting with FtsZ CCTP domains
and in mediating Z-ring stability in vivo.
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Figure A.3
I.

Figure A.3(I). Overexpression of ZapD hydrophobic pocket mutants in E. coli does not completely
abollish cell growth.
Cells expressing wild-type or mutant ZapD from a pTrc99a vector were grown in LB with Amp as
described in the methods and materials and were normalized to OD600 = 1.0. Tenfold serial dilutions were
spotted on LB-Amp plates containing 0-50 µM IPTG and the plates incubated at 37°C overnight.
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Figure A.3
II.

Figure A.3(II). The morphologies of cells overexpressing wild-type or mutant ZapD in trans.

Division phenotypes of the MG1655 cells overexpressing ZapD and ZapD mutants in the
absence or presence of 25 μM IPTG is shown. The cells expressing wild-type ZapD are at least 310 times longer than those expressing ZapD mutants. Overexpression of W77A results in lysis of
~25 % of cells. Bar= 3 µm.
III.

Figure A.3(III). WT ZapD or ZapD mutants were expressed to similar levels in E. coli.
Quantitative western blotting analyses of plasmid-borne ZapD and ZapD mutant proteins is shown.
Protein levels of ZapD mutants, W77A, D84A, L91A and L174A, are approximately similar to the level of
wild-type ZapD in the presence of 25 μM IPTG. Cells were grown and normalized as described in the
methods and materials. The whole cell protein amount in each lane was calculated using the BlotFastStainTM kit (G-Biosciences) and served as a loading and transfer control.
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A.5. Discussion
The four Zap proteins (ZapA-D) have been reported to have overlapping functions in FtsZ
bundling in vitro and Z-ring stability in vivo. However, each Zap protein likely interacts with FtsZ
via different mechanisms since the structure of each Zap protein is distinct. Compared to a zapA
or zapC null, a zapD mutant displays a mild cell elongation phenotype. Moreover, ZapD binds to
the FtsZ CCTP domain (as discussed in Chapter 2 and 3) and not to the globular core as thought
to be the case for ZapA and ZapC [6]. These data allude to mechanistic differences in the way each
Zap protein achieves FtsZ bundling in vitro and perhaps in the cell.
In this study, we compared the available structures from two ZapD orthologs (Ec and Vp) to
identify critical domains and residues involved in ZapD/ZapD interaction and ZapD interaction
with FtsZ. Our genetic analyses support the importance of a hydrophobic pocket of ZapD in
interacting with FtsZ. In addition, our results suggest that the dimerization interfaces between two
ZapD monomers involves multiple residues and likely provides a strong stable interaction in a
ZapD dimer unit. A previous study has shown that ZipA contains a hydrophobic pocket for
interacting with the FtsZ CCTP domain [16]. Since ZapD also interacts with the FtsZ CCTP
domains, the hydrophobic pocket of ZapD likely provides a docking site for the FtsZ CCTP (Fig.
A.4). The FtsZ CCTP domain, which is comprised of a CTC region contains several hydrophobic
residues, suggesting that these hydrophobic residues of CTC region may interact with the
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hydrophobic residues such as W77A, L91A, and L174A in the hydrophobic pocket of ZapD.
Because the K380 residue of the FtsZ CTV region interacts with ZapD possibly via a ionic bonding
(as discussed in Chapter 3), we suggest that the D84 residue located at the ZapD hydrophobic
pocket may be a candidate for mediating such an interaction.
Therefore, our data suggest a mechanism involving a ZapD dimer crosslinking two FtsZ
protofilaments by interacting each of its two hydrophobic pockets with the FtsZ CCTP domains
that extend from two adjacent FtsZ protofilaments (Fig. A.4). In their analysis of the Ec ZapD
structure, Roach et al showed that positively charged ZapD residues, such as R116, R221 and R225,
play roles in mediating FtsZ bundling by interacting with the FtsZ CCTP domain, as well as
possibly through additional FtsZ domains [13]. They suggested that R221 and R225 located at the
β-sandwich domain of ZapD likely interact with R319 (located at the C-terminal linker region)
and K51/K73 (located at the globular core) of FtsZ, respectively [13]. Their work implies that the
β-sandwich domain of ZapD may provide additional contacts to interact with different domains of
FtsZ for stabilizing the ZapD-FtsZ bundles. Our Y2H data indicate that the β-sandwich domain of
ZapD alone cannot interact with FtsZ, suggesting that the β-sandwich domain of ZapD is not a
primary FtsZ-interacting domain. In toto, the hydrophobic pocket of ZapD likely provides a
primary docking site for the FtsZ CCTP domain, and the β-sandwich domain of ZapD may provide
additional contacts to interact with the globular core and C-terminal linker domains for enhancing
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ZapD-mediated FtsZ bundling.

Figure A.4

Figure A.4 A model of the ZapD-mediated FtsZ bundling.
FtsZ globular domain is shown in blue and the linker and CCTP domain in green. The ZapD dimer is
shown in red. The open parts of the ZapD dimer represent the hydrophobic pockets from each subunit of
the dimer.
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A.6. Supplemental Information
Table SA.1. Bacterial and yeast strains used in the study.
Source
Strain

or

Genotype
Reference

E. coli
Laboratory
MG1655

F- λ- ilvG rfb50 rph1
collection
Buske and Levin

C41 (DE3)

F- ompT hsdSB (rB- mB-) gal dcm (DE3)
reference

TB28

MG1655 ΔlacIZYA::frt

De Boer
Laboratory

JD310

TB28 kan::zapD
collection

KHH127

JD310 pDSW208-eyfp

Appedix B.

KHH128

JD310 pDSW208-zapD-eyfp

Appedix B.

KHH441

MG1655 pTrc99a

This study

KHH442

MG1655 pTrc99a-zapD

This study

KHH443

MG1655 pTrc99a-zapD D84A

This study
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KHH445

MG1655 pTrc99a-zapD L91A

This study

KHH448

MG1655 pTrc99a-zapD W77A

This study

KHH449

MG1655 kan::zapD pTrc99a

Appedix B.

KHH450

MG1655 kan::zapD pTrc99a-zapD

Appedix B.

KHH453

MG1655 kan::zapD pTrc99a-zapD W77A

Appedix B.

KHH478

MG1655 pTrc99a-zapD L174A

This study

S. cerevisiae
MATa trp1-901 leu2-3,112 ura3-52 his3-200 gal4△
PJ69-4A

gal80△

LYS2::GAL1-HIS3

GAL2-ADE2 Beate Schwer

met2::GAL7-lacZ
MATα ura3 leu2 his3 ade2-101 lys2-801 trp1-901
SL3004

Sandra Lemmon
gal4 gal80

KHH-Y3

SL3004 pGADC1

This study

KHH-Y4

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1

This study

KHH-Y11

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapD

This study

KHH-Y15

SL3004 pGADC1-zapD

This study
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KHH-Y16

SL3004 pGADC1-ftsZ

This study

KHH-Y37

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapD 1-178

This study

KHH-Y38

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapD 179-247

This study

KHH-Y39

PJ69-4A pGBDUC1-zapD R16A

This study

KHH-Y40

SL3004 pGADC1-zapD R16A

This study

KHH-Y41

SL3004 pGADC1-zapD 1-178

This study
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Table SA.2. Plasmids used in this study.
Plasmid

Genotype/Description

Source or Reference

pAM4

pTrc99a-zapD L174A

pDSW208

pDSW204-MCS-gfp

pGAD-C1

bla leu2 Padh1::gal4 AD

Hale et al reference

pGBDU-C1

bla ura3 Padh1::gal4 BD

Hale et al reference

pKHH18

pGADC1-ftsZ

pKHH37

pGADC1-zapD

pKHH38

pGBDUC1-zapD

pKHH39

pGADUC1-zapD1-178

pKHH40

pGBDUC1-zapD1-178

pKHH41

pGBDUC1-zapD179-247

pKHH42

pGADC1-zapD R16A

pKHH43

pGBDUC1-zapD R16A

pKHH44

pTrc99a-zapD

pKHH45

pTrc99a- zapD W77A

pKHH46

pTrc99a-zapD D84A

Chen and Beckwith reference
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pKHH47

pTrc99a-zapD L91A
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Table SA.3. Primers used in the study.
Restricti
Name

Sequence 5’-3’

Plasmid
on site

GTTGCGACAGGTATCGGCCATGGACAAA
G316 FtsZ forward

pKHH18
CGTC
GACGTTTGTCCATGCCGATACCTGTCGCA

G316 FtsZ Reverse

pKHH18
AC

ZapD
CGCGCGAGCTCAGGAGGAGGGCGATGC
pBad33/pTrc99a

SacI

pKHH44

AGACCCAGGTCCTTTTTGA
Forward
ZapD- pGBDUC1

GGCGGTCGACTTAGCAACAGGCCAGTTC

pKHH37SalI

Reverse

GAAAT

38,41,44

ZapD- pGBDUC1

GGTAGGATCCATGCAGACCCAGGTCCTT

pKHH37BamHI

Forward

TTTGA

40

ZapD 1-178

GGCGGTCGACTTACGACTGGCGAATTAA

Reverse

ATCCAGC

ZapD 179-247

GGTAGGATCCGCCCCCTTCCGTAAACAA

pKHH3940

pKHH41
Forward

ACCA
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ZapD R16A

CTAAATGAAAAAATGGCTACATGGCTGC
pKHH42

Forward

GC

ZapD R16A

GCGCAGCCATGTAGCCATTTTTTCATTTA
pKHH42

Reverse

G

ZapD-W77A

GCTAAACTCCAGACCGCGATTGGCGTGC
pKHH45

Forward

CTGG

ZapD-W77A

CCAGGCACGCCAATCGCGGTCTGGAGTT
pKHH45

Reverse

TAGC

ZapD-D84A

CGTGCCTGGCGTGGCCCAGAGCCGTATT
pKHH46

Forward

GA

ZapD-D84A

TCAATACGGCTCTGGGCCACGCCAGGCA
pKHH46

Reverse

CG

ZapD-L91A

CCGTATTGAAGCAGCAATTCAGCAGTTA
pKHH47

Forward

AA

ZapD-L91A

TTTAACTGCTGAATTGCAGCTTCAATACG
pKHH47

Reverse

G

ZapD-L174A

CATGGTGCTGGATGCAATTCGCCAGTCG
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pAM4

Forward

GC

ZapD-L174A

CGGCACTGGCGAATTGCATCCAGCTCCA
pAM4

Reverse

TG
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Appendix B: A plausible role for ZapD-mediated Z-ring
stability during stress conditions in E. coli.
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B.1. Abstract
ZapD is an accessory FtsZ stabilizer in E. coli. Although ZapD plays a role in mediating Zring stability, a zapD null mutant displays only mild cell elongation phenotypes, suggesting that
ZapD-mediated Z-ring stability may be required for fine-tuning Z-ring dynamics under certain
specific environmental conditions. Here, I report preliminary genetic data on a possible role for
ZapD mediated Z-ring stability under certain conditions.
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B.2. Introduction
ZapD is an FtsZ stabilizer, which promotes FtsZ bundling in vitro and enhances Z-ring
stability in vivo. The zapD gene is adjacent to the cell wall synthesis and cell division gene cluster,
mur-ftsZ on the E. coli chromosome [1]. The zapD gene is likely co-transcribed with the upstream
coaE encoding the essential dephospho-coenzyme A (dephospho-CoA) kinase and perhaps the
downstream yacG encoding an endogenous DNA gyrase inhibitor [1]. In addition,
both coaE and zapD are also located in one polycistronic unit in species related to E. coli [1].
Overexpression of wild-type ZapD in E. coli leads to lethal filamentation. However, ~25% of the
cells overexpressing a zapD mutant (W77A) displayed as cell lysis phenotypes but none of them
displayed as lethal filamentation (as discussed in Appendix A). These data provide a hint to
suggest that the Z-ring stabilization function of ZapD may have an important role during
membrane stress or that ZapD itself may have another biological function in the cell.
ZapD is present in most β- or γ-proteobacteria species, which belong to Gram-negative
bacteria [2]. Previous studies have shown that aminoglycosides such as kanamycin and amikacin
can inhibit cell growth of Gram-negatives by interfering with translation [3,4]. Sublethal doses of
aminoglycosides such as amikacin (AMK) have also been reported to reduce Z-ring assemblies in
E. coli [5]. We and others observe that kanamycin-sensitivity of E. coli is increased by growing
the cells under low salt conditions in rich media [6]. Therefore, sublethal doses of kanamycin
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inhibits cell growth and/or cytokinesis of E. coli under low salt conditions possibly by reducing Zring assemblies. Since ZapD can stabilize the Z-ring in E. coli, we examined whether increased
expression of ZapD can overcome the cell growth / cytokinesis inhibition effects of a sublethal
dose of kanamycin. Our data suggest that ZapD overexpression may antagonize the cell growth /
cytokinesis inhibition effects of an aminoglycoside antibiotic perhaps by enhancing the stability
of the Z-ring.
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B.3. Methods and Materials
B.3.1. Strains and Plasmids.
The E. coli strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table SA. 1-3 of Appendix A.
B.3.2. Cell morphology.
Overnight cultures of the MG1655△zapD (MG1655 kan::zapD) cells bearing pTrc99a-zapD
or zapD W77A were grown in LB with 0.2% glucose containing ampicillin at 37 °C. Next day, the
cells were washed, diluted to OD600=0.05 and grown in LB medium with ampicillin at 37 °C for 1
hours (OD600=0.1-0.2). After being treated with 100 μM IPTG, the cells expressing plasmid borne
ZapD or ZapD W77A were grown at 37 °C for ~1 hour. Cell phenotypes were imaged on 1.5%
agarose pads under 100X oil immersion objective of a Nikon Eclipse Ti microscope (Phase 3).
During imaging, the temperature was maintained at 37℃ by a TC-500 temperature controller
(20/20 Inc).
B.3.3. Cell growth assay.
An E. coli mutant strain (JD310: TB28 kan::zapD) carrying a plasmid with zapD or an empty
vector (pDSW208) were grown in LBNS and/or LB medium with 12.5 μg/ml kanamycin at 37 °C
from a starting OD of -~0.01. The OD600 values of the cells were measured every ~1.5 hours for
16 hours. This experiment was repeated at least 6 times.
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B.4. Results
B.4.1. Leaky expression of ZapD antagonizes the cell growth/ cytokinesis effects of a sublethal
dose of kanamycin in E. coli.
Aminoglycosides such as kanamycin and amikacin have been reported to inhibit cell
growth of Gram-negative bacteria by interfering with translation [3,4]. Possoz et al. reported that
sublethal concentrations of amikacin interfered with cell division by reducing Z-ring assembly,
suggesting that an aminoglycoside antibiotic, such as amikacin or kanamycin, may reduce
assembly of FtsZ polymers [5]. Their results showed that a sublethal dose of AMK led to
abnormally elongated cells [5]. The chromosomes in these cells were properly located, suggesting
that the dynamics of replication and segregation were normal [5]. Interestingly, the Z-ring in these
elongated cells failed to properly assemble [5]. In addition, we and others observed that
kanamycin-sensitivity of E. coli cells was increased by growing the cells in LBNS medium with a
sublethal dose of kanamycin (Fig. B1) [6]. The cells expressing exogenous ZapD and the cells
with only empty vector were both grown to OD600= 3.0-3.5 in LB medium containing a sublethal
dose of kanamycin (Fig. B1I). Intriguingly, the average OD600 values of the cells expressing ZapD
were 4 times higher than that of the cells carrying empty vector when grown in LBNS medium
with the sublethal dose of kanamycin (Fig. B1I). Furthermore, the cells expressing ZapD in trans
grew much faster than the cells carrying an empty vector in LBNS medium with a sublethal dose
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of kanamycin after being grown for 3.5 hours (Fig. B1II). The doubling time of the cells expressing
ZapD is ~1.5 hours in this medium with kanamycin, while the doubling time of the cells with
empty vector is more than 3 hours under the same condition (Fig. B1II). These data suggest a role
for ZapD-mediated ring stability in antagonizing the cell growth and/or cytokinesis inhibition of a
sublethal dose of kanamycin.
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Figure B1
I.

II.

Figure B1. Leaky expression of ZapD in trans in JD310 (TB28 kan::zapD) strains increases
kanamycin resistance of the cells.
(I) The cells bearing pDSW208-zapD-eyfp or empty vector (pDSW208-eyfp) were grown in LB-kan
or LBNS-kan medium at 37 °C for 16 hours. The cells expressing plasmid-borne ZapD-eYFP grew
to OD600 =2.0 in LBNS-kan medium. Six independent experiments were conducted.
(II) The cells expressing ZapD-eYFP in trans showed faster doubling times compared to cells bearing
the empty vector in LBNS-kan medium after a 2-hour growth period. Six independent experiments
were conducted.
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B.4.2. Overexpression of the ZapD mutant W77A leads to lysed cells.
As noted in Appendix A, I found that overexpression of a zapD mutant W77A in MG1655
strain did not lead to extremely filamentous cell phenotypes. Instead I noticed that ~25% of the
cells lysed in the presence of the inducer (25 μM IPTG). Overexpression of other zapD mutants
studied (Fig. A.3II) or the wild-type ZapD showed filamentation and no observable cell lysis. To
further confirm this phenotype resulting from overexpression of the W77A mutant, we transformed
a MG1655 stain lacking zapD (MG1655 kan::zapD) with the plasmid carrying zapD or zapD
mutant W77A and induced ZapD overexpression at 100 μM IPTG. As expected, overexpression
of WT ZapD in the MG1655△zapD cells leads to extremely filamentous phenotype (Fig. B2).
However, overexpressing the ZapD mutant W77A leads to ~50% of the cells being lysed (Fig. B2).

Figure B2.

Figure B2. Overexpression of either wild-type ZapD or the ZapD mutant (W77A) in E. coli
(MG1655 kan::zapD) leads to a distinct phenotype from each other.
More than ~50% of the cells overexpressing the ZapD mutant W77A display lysed phenotype. This might
resulted from interfering architecture of the cell envelope.
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B.5. Summary
Our previous study has shown that E. coli cells lacking ZapD have similar phenotypes with
wild-type E. coli [1]. Since FtsZ84 proteins have lower ability to assemble Z-ring compared to WT
FtsZ proteins, deleting zapD from genomes of ftsZ84 (Ts) strains led to severely filamentous
phenotypes, implying that ZapD may play a vital role in mediating E. coli cytokinesis while FtsZ
polymer assemblies are reduced [1,7].In addition, treating E. coli cells with a sublethal dose of an
aminoglycoside antibiotic such as amikacin or kanamycin result in cell growth or cytokinesis
defect at least partially due to reduced Z-ring assembly [5]. Here, we reported that increased
expression of ZapD in E. coli cells treated with a sublethal dose of kanamycin in LBNS medium
can overcome the cell growth and/or cytokinesis defect. These results provide a hint to support
that ZapD may antagonize the cell growth/ cytokinesis inhibition effects of aminoglycoside
antibiotic by mediating the Z-ring stability when assembly of FtsZ polymers are impaired under
certain conditions.
However, the translation inhibition or interference effect of these aminoglycoside antibiotics
may also contribute to the cell growth and/or cytokinesis inhibition [4]. Increased expression of
ZapD in E. coil overcomes the cell growth/ cytokinesis inhibition possibly via additional unknown
functions. We reported that overexpression of the ZapD mutant W77A that has a reduced
interaction with FtsZ led to cell lysis, implying that ZapD might have additional physiological
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function/s in E. coli. Further investigating the functions of ZapD by growing cells that lack zapD
or expressing ZapD bearing a W77A mutation in a sublethal dose of an aminoglycosides and
observing the phenotypes of these cells will likely helps us characterize additional role/s of ZapD
in E. coli cells.
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FtsZ Ring Stability: of Bundles, Tubules, Crosslinks, and Curves
Kuo-Hsiang Huang,a,b Jorge Durand-Heredia,a Anuradha Janakiramana,b
Department of Biology, City College of New York, New York, New York, USAa; The Graduate Center, City University of New York, New York, New York, USAb

The first step in bacterial cytokinesis is the assembly of a stable but dynamic cytokinetic ring made up of the essential tubulin
homolog FtsZ at the future site of division. Although FtsZ and its role in cytokinesis have been studied extensively, the precise
architecture of the in vivo medial FtsZ ring (Z ring) is not well understood. Recent advances in superresolution imaging suggest
that the Z ring comprises short, discontinuous, and loosely bundled FtsZ polymers, some of which are tethered to the membrane. A diverse array of regulatory proteins modulate the assembly, stability, and disassembly of the Z ring via direct interactions with FtsZ. Negative regulators of FtsZ play a critical role in ensuring the accurate positioning of FtsZ at the future site of
division and in maintaining Z ring dynamics by controlling FtsZ polymer assembly/disassembly processes. Positive regulators of
FtsZ are essential for tethering FtsZ polymers to the membrane and promoting the formation of stabilizing lateral interactions,
permitting assembly of a mature Z ring. The past decade has seen the identification of several factors that promote FtsZ assembly, presumably through a variety of distinct molecular mechanisms. While a few of these proteins are broadly conserved, many
positive regulators of FtsZ assembly are limited to small groups of closely related organisms, suggesting that FtsZ assembly is
differentially modulated across bacterial species. In this review, we focus on the roles of positive regulators in Z ring assembly
and in maintaining the integrity of the cytokinetic ring during the early stages of division.

B

acterial cytokinesis is mediated by a macromolecular protein
machine that is accurately positioned in space and time during
the cell cycle. The earliest defined event during cytokinesis is the assembly of a polymeric FtsZ structure at the site of future division
known as the FtsZ ring, or Z ring (1). The Z ring serves as a scaffold for
the recruitment of other division proteins (2–5). FtsZ, a tubulin homolog, forms homopolymeric linear protofilaments upon binding
GTP, and these filaments subsequently disassemble upon hydrolysis
of the bound nucleotide (6–9). Approximately 30% of cellular FtsZ is
present in the ring, and fluorescence recovery after photobleaching
(FRAP) studies reveal that there is dynamic exchange between FtsZ
molecules in the ring polymers and FtsZ monomers or short oligomers in the cytoplasm (10, 11).
In Escherichia coli and Bacillus subtilis, cytokinesis can be separated
chronologically into the following three steps: (i) assembly and stabilization of the Z ring at the future division site and, following a lag, (ii)
recruitment of downstream division proteins, many of which are essential to form a constriction-competent division complex, and
lastly, (iii) constriction of the Z ring coordinated with synthesis and
splitting of septal peptidoglycan, leading to invagination of the cell
membrane and division into two daughter cells (Fig. 1A) (2, 12, 13).
The force required for constriction is likely generated, at least in part,
by the remodeling of the nucleotide-bound FtsZ filaments tethered to
the membrane (14–16).
In Caulobacter crescentus (a model species for studying asymmetric cell division, cell polarity, and cellular differentiation), the
division machinery assembles in at least seven different stages,
coordinated with cellular events such as chromosome segregation,
cell elongation, septal invagination, and cell separation (17). For
excellent recent reviews on FtsZ and the overall process of bacterial cytokinesis, the reader is referred to references 2–5 and 18.

vision (19–22), suggesting that FtsZ may retain a conserved helical
character (3). In vitro, FtsZ alone forms multiple rings when artificially tethered to tubular liposomes, indicating the capacity of
membrane-bound FtsZ to assemble independent of other division
proteins (14, 15). However, superresolution imaging of the Z ring
suggests that FtsZ polymers do not exist in a continuous closed
confirmation and also fails to describe extended helical FtsZ structures. Instead, the superresolution microscopy findings indicate
that the precise configuration of the Z ring may vary across bacterial species. In E. coli, photo-activated light microscopy (PALM)
images of FtsZ are consistent with a loose bundle of randomly
overlapping FtsZ protofilaments at the midcell division site (23).
In Bacillus, recent three-dimensional simulated illumination microscopy (3D-SIM) imaging reveals the Z ring to also be discontinuous, with FtsZ arranged in a “bead-like” pattern wherein
densely populated regions of FtsZ polymers are interspersed with
regions devoid of or with very few FtsZ polymers (24). In Caulobacter, cryotomography images of cells show sparse, short, nonoverlapping FtsZ protofilaments that do not form a continuous
ring structure at midcell (25).
A pressing question in the field is how the Z ring is organized such
that it forms a dynamic yet stable structure during cytokinesis. Two
lines of evidence support the idea that Z ring polymers are likely held
together by lateral associations in the cell. First, a myriad of regulatory
proteins have been discovered in many bacteria that colocalize with
FtsZ at midcell and stabilize the Z ring. These FtsZ regulatory proteins
bind and promote lateral associations among FtsZ polymers in vitro.
Second, a recent study indicates that FtsZ homologs from E. coli and
B. subtilis have inherently varying assembly properties in vitro, and
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IN VIVO ULTRASTRUCTURE OF THE Z RING
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Conventional fluorescence microscopy data from E. coli and B.
subtilis describe dynamic helical precursors of FtsZ which coalesce
into a single tight-pitched transverse ring at the site of future di-
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FIG 1 (A) Schematic of FtsZ assembly, maturation, and disassembly, depicted during different stages of the bacterial cell cycle. In a newborn cell, FtsZ is present
as unassembled monomers or short oligomers. The chromosome (black curved lines) with a single origin of replication (red oval) is shown. Toward the end of
chromosome replication and segregation, FtsZ (blue circles) polymerizes at the future site of division and is tethered to the membrane by specific FtsZ-interacting
proteins. During this first step in cytokinesis, early divisomal proteins that directly bind FtsZ and promote lateral associations among FtsZ polymers stabilize the
Z ring. During the second step in cytokinesis, maturation of the initial Z ring complex takes place by recruitment of downstream division proteins to the division
site. The final step in cytokinesis constitutes the depolymerization and constriction of the Z ring, followed by separation into two daughter cells. (B) Domain
organization of FtsZ with interaction sites for species-specific FtsZ regulators affecting the assembly and stability of the nascent Z ring during cytokinesis. The
domain structure is not drawn to scale and shows amino acid residue numbers from the E. coli FtsZ sequence. The amino acid residues of the conserved CTT
(C-terminal tail) and the CTV (C-terminal variable) regions of FtsZ in the three well-studied species are indicated below. FtsZ regulators conserved in all three
species are shown in black, those found in E. coli are shown in red, and those in B. subtilis are shown in green. EzrA, a negative regulator of FtsZ in Bacillus, is
included in this diagram because of its potential role in tethering FtsZ to the membrane. The FtsZ interaction sites of ZapB from E. coli and FzlA and FzlC from
Caulobacter are currently undetermined.

when these inherent bundling propensities are altered in mutant and
chimeric proteins in vivo, cytokinesis is impaired (26). While FtsZFtsZ lateral bond energy is weak to nonexistent, the precise molecular
nature of FtsZ lateral associations as mediated by FtsZ modulatory
proteins is undetermined (5).
FtsZ REGULATORY PROTEINS AND Z RING FORMATION

The cellular levels of FtsZ remain essentially constant throughout
the cell cycle in E. coli and B. subtilis, and therefore, spatial and
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temporal regulation of bacterial cytokinesis must largely be via
control of FtsZ assembly and disassembly in these species (27). In
Caulobacter, the abundances of FtsZ transcript and protein are
tightly linked to cell cycle regulation, and this linkage constitutes
an additional layer of control on FtsZ assembly/disassembly processes in this species (28, 29). Several regulatory proteins bind FtsZ
directly and modulate the spatiotemporal integrity of the Z ring in
vivo. FtsZ regulatory proteins can be broadly classified as either
negative or positive. (i) Negative factors, also known as FtsZ in-
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hibitors, prevent Z ring polymerization at the poles or over the
nucleoid and maintain the dynamics of the Z ring at the future
division site. (ii) Positive factors, also known as FtsZ stabilizers,
aid in the assembly and maturation of a stable Z ring. Generally,
positive factors would be required to perform any of three functions—to nucleate, tether, and/or stabilize FtsZ polymers at the
site of future division. The existence of an FtsZ nucleator is considered likely given that negative regulation of FtsZ polymerization by FtsZ inhibitors alone is insufficient for precise localization
of the Z ring at the future site of division in B. subtilis (30). Moreover, in certain bacteria that lack the canonical negative regulators
of FtsZ, accurate Z ring placement at the future division site takes
place by positive regulation. In sporulating cells of Streptomyces
coelicolor, the actinomycete-specific membrane-associated divisome protein SsgB recruits and tethers FtsZ to the division site via
direct interactions (31). The orthologous SsgA, which is also restricted to the Actinomycetes, mediates the localization of SsgB (31,
32). In vegetatively growing Myxococcus xanthus (deltaproteobacterium), a positive regulator of FtsZ, PomZ, is proposed to identify the future division site, recruit FtsZ to this site, and stabilize
the Z ring (33).
In addition to regulation of FtsZ polymerization, interactions
between FtsZ polymers and the cell membrane and of FtsZ polymers with each other are both critical to the formation of a functional Z ring. FtsZ has no intrinsic affinity for cell membrane, but
tethering of FtsZ to the membrane is essential for formation of Z
rings (34). Depletion of either essential division protein, FtsA or
ZipA, which serve to link FtsZ to the membrane, is lethal in E. coli
(34, 35). Maintaining lateral interactions among FtsZ polymers in
the Z ring is also critical. Deletion of two or more Z ring stabilizers
known to promote FtsZ polymer associations in vitro reduces cell
viability (36–38).
EVOLUTION OF FtsZ AND POSITIVE REGULATORS OF FtsZ

FtsZ is a highly conserved ancient protein present in most bacteria, many archaea, all chloroplasts, and some primitive mitochondria (5). FtsZ consists of four discrete domains: a short, unstructured N-terminal region consisting of the first 10 amino acids, a
globular core containing the nucleotide binding region and the T7
synergy loop required for nucleotide hydrolysis, an unstructured
linker of variable length, and a C-terminal tail (CTT) consisting of
a highly conserved set of residues and acting as a landing pad for
both conserved and diverse FtsZ-interacting proteins (Fig. 1B)
(5). Recently, the extreme C terminus of FtsZ was defined as the
C-terminal variable (CTV) domain due to its diversity in length
and amino acid sequence across various species (26). The net
charge of the CTV region was shown to impact the assembly properties of FtsZ molecules in vitro. For instance, FtsZ of B. subtilis
with its positively charged CTV bundled FtsZ protofilaments
more efficiently than E. coli FtsZ with a net neutral CTV (26). The
importance of CTV charge and perhaps FtsZ assembly properties
in vivo was revealed when a B. subtilis FtsZ fused to an E. coli CTV
displayed impaired Z ring formation and cytokinesis (26). Although FtsZ is highly conserved among various bacteria, positive
regulators of FtsZ, many of which appear to have overlapping or
redundant functions, display remarkable variability. Divergence
in FtsZ CTV sequences and perhaps FtsZ assembly properties may
offer a partial explanation for the diversity in FtsZ stabilizers.
Below, we discuss the role of positive regulators in FtsZ assembly and stability in three well-studied species, E. coli, B. subtilis,
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and C. crescentus. For the purpose of this review, we define positive
regulators of FtsZ as proteins that localize to the future site of
division and aid in tethering FtsZ to the membrane and/or promoting lateral bundling among FtsZ protofilaments or inducing
specific conformational changes in FtsZ protofilaments.
FtsA

FtsA is a widely conserved membrane binding protein that belongs to the actin/Hsp70/sugar kinase superfamily of proteins and
can bind ATP with low affinity (39). As yet, it is unclear whether
the FtsA-nucleotide interactions are physiologically relevant (40).
The 3D structure of Thermotoga FtsA resembles actin, although it
displays a different subdomain architecture: domains 1a, 1c, 2a,
and 2b remain, with the deletion of domain 1b and addition of
domain 1c (41). Very recently, it was demonstrated that Thermotoga FtsA can indeed polymerize into a canonical actin-like protofilament in the presence of nonhydrolyzable ATP or lipid monolayers (42). Of note, Streptococcus pneumoniae FtsA assembles into
large polymers that are unlike actin and differ from the FtsA bundles and sheets observed in the Szwedziak et al. study (43). Moreover, the molecular details of how S. pneumoniae FtsA intersubunit contacts within a protofilament differ and the relevance of
such FtsA structures in vivo are not yet determined.
In E. coli, FtsA localizes to midcell in an FtsZ-dependent manner and tethers FtsZ to the membrane via interactions with the
FtsZ CTT (Fig. 1B and 2A) (34, 44–46). Genetic screens in E. coli
and biochemical data from Thermotoga support a role for FtsA
domain 2b in mediating the FtsA-FtsZ interaction (42, 46). The
FtsA membrane-targeting sequence (MTS) can be replaced by the
MalF transmembrane domain or MinD MTS and remain functional for cell division, suggesting that the role of this sequence is
limited to membrane binding (47, 48). FtsA domain 1c has a role
in self-interaction and the recruitment of downstream division
proteins in E. coli (41, 48–54).
In E. coli, in addition to FtsA, ZipA (discussed below) can
tether FtsZ to the membrane, stabilize FtsZ, and recruit downstream division proteins. The assertion that FtsA is the primary
factor required for anchoring FtsZ to the membrane in E. coli is
supported by the following lines of evidence: the broad conservation of FtsA, the ability of Z rings to assemble in the absence of
ZipA, the ability of a gain-of-function ftsA mutant, FtsA*
(R286W), and other functional ftsA mutants with reduced selfinteraction to bypass the need for ZipA, and the direct interaction
between FtsA and some downstream proteins (3, 52, 55–58). In
addition to its role in FtsZ assembly, genetic studies infer that FtsA
and the FtsA* mutant enhance Z ring integrity in vivo (48, 56,
59–61).
E. coli FtsA lacking the membrane-targeting sequence can form
cytoplasmic rods or filaments in vivo (48). In a screen for FtsA
mutants that do not form such cytoplasmic filaments, several mutants, including ftsA*, were identified (55). These mutants displayed decreased FtsA self-interaction, as determined by proteinprotein interaction assays in yeast, were able to bypass the
requirement of ZipA, and mapped to the oligomerization interface in the FtsA protofilament, indicative of their involvement in
FtsA self-interaction (42, 55). However, the FtsA mutants with
reduced self-interaction behaved differently when their functions
were characterized in the context of the full-length protein in E.
coli and B. subtilis. In E. coli, self-interaction ftsA mutants displayed a gain-of-function phenotype, potentially due to an in-
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creased efficiency of downstream division protein recruitment by
the free 1c domain of FtsA (55). In contrast, in B. subtilis, ftsA
self-interaction mutations display a loss-of-function phenotype,
suggesting that at least some level of FtsA self-interaction promotes cytokinesis (42). Therefore, while it is clear that FtsA is
required to tether FtsZ to the membrane and that it likely plays a
role in Z ring stability, at present, there are differing views about
the precise role of FtsA-FtsA self-interaction in cytokinesis.
The biochemical and biophysical characterization of FtsA has
long been hampered by the tendency of the native protein to form
nonfunctional aggregates, although a recent advance in purifying
FtsA from inclusion bodies may have the potential to change this
(62). Intriguingly, purified FtsA* depolymerized FtsZ filaments in
an ATP-dependent manner, a function that appears discordant
with its role in promoting Z ring integrity in vivo (63).
In B. subtilis, FtsA colocalizes in a helical pattern with FtsZ
during vegetative growth (64). While FtsA is not essential for vegetative division, cells lacking FtsA are defective for cytokinesis,
forming long filamentous cells with very few Z ring assemblies
(64–66). A deletion of the Caulobacter FtsZ CTT leads to a loss in
FtsZ-FtsA interaction, leading to speckled FtsZ localization in
cells, consistent with FtsZ CTT being the interaction site for FtsA
(67) (Fig. 1B). However, unlike E. coli and B. subtilis, FtsA in
Caulobacter is not an early recruit to the future site of division and
arrives only after Z ring assembly has occurred (17, 68). In Caulobacter, FtsA levels are closely linked to the cell cycle, and this is
likely why FtsA arrives late to the divisome (17, 69). In toto, results
from B. subtilis and Caulobacter suggest that other proteins may
have functionally overlapping roles with FtsA in tethering FtsZ to
the membrane in these species (Fig. 2B and C) (5, 17).
ZipA

FIG 2 Diagrammatic representation of proteins that localize at the site of
future division in E. coli (A), B. subtilis (B), and Caulobacter (C) and promote
the Z ring assembly and stability during the first step in bacterial cytokinesis. Z,
FtsZ; E, FtsE; X, FtsX; IM, inner membrane; PG, peptidoglycan; OM, outer
membrane. ZapB is oligomeric in solution and has been reported to form a
ring-like structure (not shown) with a smaller radius than that of the Z ring in
E. coli. EzrA, a negative regulator of FtsZ in Bacillus, is included because of its
putative role in tethering FtsZ to the membrane. In Caulobacter, FtsA is a late
recruit to the divisome.

ZipA homologs are found only in Gram-negative gammaproteobacteria, although functional orthologs likely exist in other bacteria (57, 58, 70). ZipA is an essential bitopic integral inner membrane protein comprised of a large cytoplasmic domain linked to
a single N-terminal transmembrane domain via an extended
linker (58). ZipA functionally overlaps with FtsA in tethering FtsZ
to the membrane in E. coli (Fig. 2A). Like FtsA, ZipA binds conserved residues in the FtsZ CTT and recruits downstream division
proteins (Fig. 1B) (44, 45, 71, 72). The C-terminal domain of ZipA
can localize to the midcell septum in an FtsZ-dependent manner
(73).
In addition to its role in tethering FtsZ to the membrane, cytological and genetic evidence support a role for ZipA in stabilizing the Z ring. Although FtsZ rings can still assemble in ZipAdepleted filaments, they do so with lower frequency and greater
variability than wild-type cells (35). Furthermore, a 2-fold increase in ZipA abundance suppresses the thermosensitivity of the
FtsZ84 (Ts) polymerization-defective mutant (57). Of note, moderate overexpression of the ZipA bypass mutant FtsA* is unable to
rescue the thermosensitivity of FtsZ84 (61), indicating that FtsA*
does not substitute for all ZipA functions and that FtsA and ZipA
likely have discrete functional roles with respect to E. coli FtsZ.
However, an FtsA-FtsA tandem fusion is able to suppress FtsZ84
thermosensitivity, providing evidence in support of a model that
some level of FtsA self-interaction promotes division efficiency in
E. coli.
In vitro, ZipA stabilizes polymers of both wild-type FtsZ and
FtsZ84 in sedimentation assays mediating the formation of large

bundled networks of FtsZ polymers (Fig. 3) (57, 73). The precise
mechanism by which ZipA promotes FtsZ bundling is unclear,
although it is hypothesized that the ZipA-FtsZ interaction is predominantly hydrophobic (74). The C-terminal domain of ZipA
alone is necessary and sufficient to interact with and bundle FtsZ
in vitro (73). The structure of the ZipA C-terminal domain was
determined by solution nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and
revealed a split beta-alpha-beta motif, common among RNA
binding proteins, with a six-stranded beta sheet aligned against
three alpha helices (75). A structure of the 17-amino-acid FtsZ
CTT peptide in complex with ZipA revealed that the FtsZ peptide
binds a solvent-exposed hydrophobic cleft in ZipA, with a majority of the binding affinity provided by a few key conserved residues
(75). Interestingly, the structure of the FtsZ CTT peptide bound to
ZipA is not identical to the structure of FtsZ CTT bound to FtsA
(42, 75). The binding sites of FtsZ CTT on FtsA and ZipA are also
dissimilar (42, 74, 75).
It is postulated that in Bacillus, which lacks ZipA, the FtsZinteracting protein SepF (discussed below), and the FtsZ inhibitor
EzrA, which is topologically very similar to ZipA, may perform a
role analogous to that of ZipA by tethering FtsZ to the membrane
(Fig. 2B) (5, 76). However, the narrow conservation of ZipA, in
addition to the ability of ftsA* and other ftsA mutants to bypass its
requirement in E. coli, leaves the basis of ZipA essentiality unclear.
A recent study has addressed this question. Observing that ftsA
mutants that bypass ZipA display lower self-interaction, it was
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FIG 3 Diagram (top) and representative electron micrographs (bottom) of the effects of various positive regulators on the higher-order structures of FtsZ
polymers in the Z ring. Blue circles represent FtsZ monomers, and solid green circles or rings represent various FtsZ stabilizers in different species. From left to
right: FtsZ in the presence of E. coli ZapA shows cross-linked or bundled polymers, reprinted from reference 85 with permission from the American Chemical
Society; FtsZ in the presence of E. coli ZapD shows bundled FtsZ polymers, reprinted from reference 37 with permission; FtsZ in the presence of Bacillus SepF
shows FtsZ tubules (horizontal white arrowheads) and SepF rings (vertical white arrowheads), with images courtesy of Leendert Hamoen and reprinted from
reference 76 with permission from Nature Publishing Group; and FtsZ in the presence of Caulobacter FzlA shows curved FtsZ polymers (white arrows), reprinted
from reference 105 with permission from Elsevier. Note that ZapD-mediated FtsZ bundles are shown as a representative image of FtsZ polymer bundling by
various FtsZ regulators. Scale bars from left to right: 100 nm, 200 nm, 50 nm, and 100 nm.

reasoned that ZipA might disrupt FtsA self-interaction in wildtype E. coli and that such ZipA-mediated reduction of FtsA selfinteraction is perhaps essential for cytokinesis (55).
FtsEX

FtsE (an ATPase) and FtsX (membrane binding domain) form an
ATP binding transporter-like complex and are broadly conserved
in bacteria (77). E. coli FtsEX is a divisomal component essential
only under low-osmolarity conditions (77, 78), and recently, its
precise molecular role in cytokinesis was elucidated (79). FtsX
recruits EnvC, an activator of cell wall amidases AmiA and AmiB,
to the midcell division site (79). FtsX regulates EnvC-mediated
activation of the amidases through conformational changes induced by the ATPase activity of FtsE (79). A similar role for FtsEX
in peptidoglycan separation in Gram-positive Streptococcus pneumoniae has also been described, indicating that regulation of cell
wall remodeling may be a conserved feature of FtsEX (80).
In addition, various lines of evidence argue for the involvement
of FtsEX in promoting FtsZ assembly and stability at the site of
future division. FtsX bearing an N-terminal green fluorescent protein (GFP) tag localizes to midcell dependent on FtsZ, FtsA, or
ZipA but independent of downstream division proteins (Fig. 2A)
(77). Overexpression of FtsQAZ can rescue growth defects in ftsEX mutants in low-osmolarity medium (78). Deletion of ftsEX
exacerbates growth defects in most cell division genes, including
ftsA12 (Ts) (78). Finally, FtsE has been observed to coimmunoprecipitate with FtsZ (81). However, FtsE does not appear to interact with FtsZ CTT in E. coli, a docking site shared by many
positive and negative FtsZ regulatory proteins (81) (Fig. 1B). This
suggests a distinct mode for FtsE-mediated Z ring stability.
In B. subtilis, FtsEX contributes to the precise spatiotemporal
activation of sporulation and promotes the switch from a medial
to a polar septum formation by a molecular mechanism that is as
yet undetermined (82). Nonetheless, consistent with its distinct
role in B. subtilis versus E. coli, B. subtilis FtsEX is localized all
around the cell membrane and not exclusively to the future site of
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division (82). Under vegetative growth conditions, an ftsEX mutant does not exhibit impaired cell division or growth phenotypes
(82). Furthermore, high salt concentrations do not rescue the sporulation phenotype of an ftsEX mutant (82). Strikingly, in Caulobacter, FtsEX is recruited to the division site prior to FtsA (17).
Therefore, in Caulobacter, FtsEX makes for an attractive candidate
for tethering FtsZ to the membrane during the initial stages of Z
ring assembly (Fig. 2C) (17). Taken together, these results suggest
that while broadly conserved, FtsEX may serve specialized roles in
cytokinesis in diverse bacterial species. An alternative possibility is
that FtsEX performs the same function across different species,
but mutations in ftsEX have distinct outcomes, as the divisome
machinery is assembled differently in diverse bacteria.
ZapA

ZapA was first identified in B. subtilis, and orthologs are present in
most bacteria, including in mitochondria of a primitive red alga
(83, 84). ZapA localizes to the midcell dependent on a direct interaction with FtsZ and remains dynamically associated with the
cytokinetic machinery throughout the cell cycle but is not essential for cell division or viability (Fig. 2) (83, 85–87).
Genetic data from E. coli support a role for ZapA in promoting
Z ring stability. Cells overexpressing or lacking ZapA exhibit loose
helical Z rings (85, 87, 88). In the absence of ZapA, cells show mild
elongation phenotypes (85, 87). Furthermore, a zapA mutant,
when combined with conditional mutations in ftsA or zipA or with
mutations in other positive FtsZ regulators—zapB, zapC, or zapD
(discussed below)— or in the presence of the polymerization-defective FtsZ84, reveals synthetic sick phenotypes in E. coli (36, 37,
87). These synergistic division phenotypes highlight the critical
need for maintaining a precise balance among the levels of FtsZ
regulators for optimal division efficiency. Additionally, the gainof-function ftsA* mutant is able to suppress the zapA defect in cell
division, suggesting that it may have a partially redundant role
with ZapA. In vitro, however, the effects of ZapA and FtsA* on
FtsZ polymers are different. ZapA promotes FtsZ stability (dis-
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cussed below), while FtsA* stimulates FtsZ depolymerization in
vitro (63, 87).
As predicted from its in vivo function, ZapA promotes Z ring
stability by bundling FtsZ protofilaments in vitro with a concomitant decrease in FtsZ GTPase activity but with no conformational
changes in the bound nucleotide (85, 89). Consistent with a role
for ZapA in FtsZ lateral bundling, in vitro evidence suggests that
ZapA binds to FtsZ in competition with the FtsZ inhibitor MinC,
which, in part, prevents FtsZ lateral associations (Fig. 1B) (90).
Recently, ZapA’s role in cross-linking FtsZ protofilaments was
described from quantitative rheometry and measurements of
phase angles of FtsZ networks (87). Notably, electron microscopy
images of ZapA-mediated FtsZ bundles reveal parallel FtsZ polymers, suggesting that ZapA-mediated cross-linking perhaps does
not align FtsZ filaments at various acute angles (Fig. 3).
Depending on concentration, ZapA is either a dimer or
tetramer in solution and does not form higher-order structures by
itself (91). The crystal structure of ZapA reveals two antiparallel
dimers interacting with each other through coiled-coil C-terminal
domains (91). ZapA interacts with another FtsZ regulator, ZapB
(discussed below), through its coiled-coil domain and with FtsZ
through its globular domain (88, 91). Based on the endogenous
concentrations of ZapA in E. coli, the association of nearly all
cellular ZapA with the midcell Z ring, the molar concentrations
which increase the stiffness of FtsZ networks in biophysical experiments, and the ability of a dimeric ZapA mutant to bind but not
bundle FtsZ polymers, it is likely that the ZapA tetramer is the
physiologically relevant oligomeric form in the cell (85, 87, 89).
In B. subtilis, cells lacking ZapA are sensitive to reduced levels
of FtsZ or the absence of the FtsZ inhibitors MinC, EzrA, and
DivIVA, suggesting that the role for ZapA in promoting Z ring
stability may be conserved (83). Furthermore, in B. subtilis, overexpression of ZapA is able to suppress the loose helical Z ring
phenotype of the FtsZ (Ts1) mutant at the nonpermissive temperature (92). This suggests that ZapA mediates bundling of FtsZ
polymers in vivo. In contrast, the division defect of the FtsZ (Ts1)
mutant cannot be rescued by deletion of the FtsZ inhibitor minC,
which has been shown to disrupt FtsZ lateral bundling (92, 93).
These data suggest that perhaps ZapA-mediated FtsZ lateral bundling alone is not sufficient to account for the suppression of the
FtsZ (Ts1) phenotype. Given the role of ZapA in cross-linking
FtsZ protofilaments in E. coli, it was proposed that it is not the
bundling activity of Bacillus ZapA per se but perhaps the crosslinking function that plays a more prominent role in coalescing a
helical Z ring in the cell (87). Interestingly, the abundance of ZapA
in B. subtilis is much lower than that in E. coli, suggesting that
ZapA perhaps does not play as key a role in FtsZ polymer bundling
in B. subtilis. In support of this suggestion, it was recently shown
that a chimeric E. coli FtsZ fused to B. subtilis CTV residues is able
to form lateral associations independent of ZapA in vitro (26).

a role for ZapA in recruiting ZapB to the midcell (38). Although
cells are viable, a deletion of ZapB results in modest cell elongation
and aberrant Z ring assemblies in a fraction of the population (86).
In the presence of the inefficiently polymerizing FtsZ84, cells lacking ZapB display exacerbated defects consistent with a role for
ZapB in stabilizing the Z ring during the early stages of division
(86). ZapB can mediate Z ring stability even in the absence of
ZapA, suggesting that ZapB may function by two separate mechanisms in cytokinesis (38).
ZapB, unlike ZapA, is a homodimeric antiparallel coiled-coil
protein without globular domains (86). Purified ZapB spontaneously forms oligomeric structures in vitro (88). The ZapB N-terminal domain interacts directly with ZapA; ZapA-ZapB binding
leads to increased ZapB sedimentation and bundling in vitro (88).
ZapB copellets with FtsZ but only in the presence of ZapA, indicating that ZapA links the FtsZ-ZapB interaction (38). Sedimentation and light scattering assays with purified ZapA, ZapB, and
FtsZ show that increased concentrations of ZapB, but not of a
ZapB mutant (ZapB S4A L5A) that is unable to bind ZapA, reduced the quantity of polymeric FtsZ in the pellet, indicating that
the ZapA-ZapB interaction competes with the ZapA-FtsZ interaction (88). While the endogenous concentrations of ZapA, ZapB,
and FtsZ are nearly equal to each other in E. coli, the physiological
implications of the predicted stronger association of ZapA with
ZapB on ZapA-mediated FtsZ lateral associations are yet to be
determined.
In addition to aberrant Z ring assemblies and division defects,
overexpression of ZapB induces nucleoid condensation (86).
ZapB, anchored to the Z ring by ZapA, was recently shown to
interact with the chromosome-structuring factor MatP (94).
MatP binds and compacts the Ter macrodomain (Ter MD) of the
E. coli chromosome, ensuring proper mobility and segregation of
this region of the DNA (94). The ZapB-MatP interaction may
therefore link replicated chromosomes by their Ter MD to the
midcell Z ring in E. coli (94). Furthermore, the double mutants
matP zapA and matP zapB display exacerbated defects in nucleoid
segregation, indicating a potential role for ZapB in coordinating
chromosome segregation and division (94). Interestingly, ZapBGFP fusions accumulate into rings of a smaller diameter than Z
rings in E. coli (38). The precise physiological relevance of such a
ZapB ring structure is unclear but may serve to bridge chromosome segregation with septum constriction in this species. However, the ZapB-MatP interaction is not essential for chromosome
segregation, suggesting that it may be critical only under specific
growth conditions (94). Gammaproteobacterial species, such as E.
coli, lack the parABS-type mitotic spindle (as seen in Caulobacter),
and the capture extrusion model of chromosome segregation (as
seen in B. subtilis) is unlikely in these species (95, 96). Therefore,
the putative additional role of ZapB in chromosome segregation
can perhaps explain the limited conservation of ZapB in E. coli and
related species.

ZapB

The gene encoding ZapB, which is restricted to the gammaproteobacterial class, was initially isolated in a plasmid destabilization
screen to identify host factors that in multicopy would interfere
with plasmid partitioning systems (86). ZapB was subsequently
determined to be a Z ring stabilizer that colocalizes with FtsZ at
midcell and is recruited to the divisome by ZapA (Fig. 2A) (38,
86). Overproduction of ZapA but not ZapC, another positive regulator of FtsZ (discussed below), delocalizes ZapB, consistent with
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ZapC AND ZapD

Recently, two additional nonessential division proteins, ZapC and
ZapD, have been identified in E. coli (36, 37, 97). Although
ZapABCD proteins have overlapping functions in stabilizing FtsZ
protofilaments, they do not share any primary sequence identity
and belong to the growing group of proteins classified as FtsZ
ring-associated proteins (Zaps). ZapC is restricted to gammaproteobacteria, while ZapD is found in gammaproteobacteria and
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some betaproteobacteria (36, 37, 97). ZapC and ZapD localize to
the midcell division site dependent on FtsZ but not on downstream division proteins, indicating that they are part of the early
divisomal complex (Fig. 2A) (36, 97).
ZapC is not essential for viability, but cells lacking ZapC exhibit mild increases in cell lengths (36, 97). Absence of ZapC in
cells lacking ZapA, ZapB, or both leads to mild elongation in cell
lengths, suggesting a role for ZapC in Z ring stability (36, 37).
Consistent with this contention, cells lacking ZapC display enhanced sensitivity to overexpression of the FtsZ inhibitor MinC
compared to the wild type (36). Overexpression of ZapC causes
aberrant hyperstable FtsZ structures but does not affect localization of ZapB, suggesting that ZapB and, therefore, ZapA localize
independently of ZapC to the midcell divisome (36, 88, 97).
In vitro, ZapC binds FtsZ directly, enhances FtsZ assembly into
protofilament bundles (Fig. 3), and reduces FtsZ GTPase activity
(36, 37). ZapC appears monomeric, but given its role in bridging
FtsZ protofilaments, it is likely to form higher-order structures in
vivo (36, 97). A ZapC mutant (ZapC L22P) that oligomerizes in
solution and does not promote FtsZ bundling in vitro is unable to
interact with FtsZ in vivo (36). Interestingly, a genome-wide proteomic analysis of ClpXP substrates in E. coli revealed that ZapC
might be a target of this protease (98). Given that FtsZ itself is a
ClpXP substrate in E. coli (99), proteolysis of FtsZ-interacting proteins, such as ZapC, may add another layer of regulatory control to
FtsZ assembly/disassembly processes in E. coli.
Similar to cells lacking individual Zap proteins, cells with a
zapD deletion display no significant changes in cell viability and
division (37). However, a zapD deletion in cells with the polymerization-defective FtsZ84 (Ts) shows decreased viability and
filamentous cells at the permissive temperature, supporting the
role of ZapD as a positive regulator of FtsZ in vivo (37). In accordance, overexpression of ZapD leads to filamentation with aberrant hyperstable Z ring morphologies (37). Furthermore, consistent with ZapD’s role in Z ring stability, synergistic division
defects are seen upon removal of ZapD and ZapA (37). In vitro,
purified ZapD binds FtsZ directly and promotes FtsZ polymer
bundling with a concomitant decrease in FtsZ GTPase activity
(Fig. 3) (37). In agreement with the predicted role of ZapD in
linking two FtsZ protofilaments, ZapD is oligomeric in solution
and the crystal structure of a close homologue in Vibrio parahaemolyticus also reveals a dimer (100).
While ZapC and ZapD each bind FtsZ in a protein-protein
interaction assay in yeast, only ZapD binds the FtsZ CTT, suggesting that each protein binds discrete FtsZ sites and may promote Z
ring stability by distinct molecular mechanisms (Fig. 1B) (37).
Whether ZapC and ZapD are differentially regulated and whether
they perform additional roles in other cellular functions are as yet
undetermined.

which SepF acts is unclear. A SepF-GFP fusion localizes to the
division plane in either transverse bands or foci dependent on
FtsZ but not the late-assembling division components, suggesting
that SepF is part of the early divisomal complex (Fig. 2B) (103).
Moreover, sepF ftsA double mutants in B. subtilis are synthetic
lethal and do not form Z rings, implying a role for SepF in Z ring
assembly (65, 103). Furthermore, overproduction of SepF suppresses the division defects of ftsA null cells, consistent with partially overlapping roles for SepF and FtsA (65). In contrast, genetic
evidence demonstrates that depletion of SepF in the absence of
EzrA does not prevent Z ring assembly or recruitment of downstream division proteins, arguing for a role for SepF in the later
stages of division (103). In addition, unlike other positive FtsZ
regulators that act early during cytokinesis, removal of SepF in
cells with reduced FtsZ levels does not lead to synergistic division
phenotypes (103).
Purified SepF promotes polymeric FtsZ structures with no
marked changes in FtsZ GTPase activity, which is unusual given
that increases in FtsZ bundling via regulatory proteins, molecular
crowding agents, or higher concentrations of FtsZ all lead to reduced GTPase activity (76). In vitro, SepF can bind the CTT of
either B. subtilis or E. coli FtsZ, indicating that the SepF-FtsZ interaction is dependent on the secondary and tertiary structure of
the FtsZ CTT rather than specific amino acid residues (Fig. 1B)
(104). Electron micrographs of purified SepF show large regular
ring-like structures (76). Remarkably, at a physiologically relevant
ratio of SepF and FtsZ, SepF rings bind FtsZ protofilaments into
regular tubule-like structures (Fig. 3) (76). SepF-promoted FtsZ
tubules form curved ends that are similar to frayed microtubules
(76). However, microtubule-like dynamic instability is not seen
with SepF-mediated FtsZ tubules, as they disintegrate over their
entire lengths after prolonged reaction times (76). FtsZ lacking
CTT sequences cannot form tubules in the presence of SepF, consistent with FtsZ CTT being the SepF interaction site (76).
The structural organization of SepF-mediated FtsZ tubules
and the precise function they orchestrate in vivo are not known. A
C-terminal mutant SepF (G135N), which interacts with FtsZ but
forms only linear, not toroidal, SepF structures in vitro, cannot
support growth in the absence of ftsA, suggesting that SepF rings
may organize FtsZ protofilaments in the Z ring (76). Perplexingly,
overexpression of either wild-type SepF or SepFG135N compensates for an ftsA deletion, suggesting that FtsZ tubule formation
function is likely not shared by FtsA (76). Perhaps under these
conditions, SepF-FtsZ or SepFG135N-FtsZ interaction competes
with FtsZ negative regulators for binding FtsZ and thereby suppresses the loss of FtsA. Nonetheless, the limited conservation of
SepF in species with thick peptidoglycan cell walls suggests that
SepF-mediated FtsZ filament arrangements are likely to be beneficial to the developmental life cycle in these bacteria (76).

SepF

FzlA AND FzlC

Initial studies in Streptococcus and Synechococcus showed that sepF
mutants had marked cell division defects, suggesting a role for
SepF in cell division (65, 101, 102). The gene for SepF (ylmF) is
located in a broadly conserved gene cluster in most Gram-positive
bacteria (103). SepF interacts with itself and FtsZ in a yeast twohybrid assay, suggestive of a role in the Bacillus divisome (103).
Bacillus sepF mutants display modest cell division defects with
aberrant septa, suggesting a unique role for SepF compared to
other known FtsZ regulators (103). The precise stage of division in

FzlA (FtsZ-localized protein), which belongs to the glutathione
transferase (GST) family of proteins, and FzlC were discovered
and characterized in Caulobacter and are conserved in alphaproteobacterial species (105). Purified FzlC binds FtsZ in vitro but is
not essential for viability or growth of Caulobacter (105). On the
other hand, depletion of FzlA leads to filamentous Caulobacter
cells without constrictions, indicating that FzlA is critical for division (Fig. 2C) (105). Similar to other division proteins in Caulobacter, FzlA transcript and protein levels are cell cycle regulated;
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highest levels of FzlA relative to FtsZ are found prior to and during
Z ring assembly (105). However, in cells lacking FzlA, FtsZ assembly and downstream division protein recruitment are not impacted, indicating that FzlA is not required for these steps (105).
Overproduction of FzlA leads to hyperstable compact foci of FtsZ
and inhibition of division (105). Consistent with its role in promoting FtsZ stability, FzlA antagonizes the role of MipZ, an FtsZ
inhibitor in Caulobacter that spatially constrains FtsZ to the division site (105, 106).
In vitro, FzlA promotes FtsZ polymerization with a corresponding inhibition of FtsZ GTPase activity (105). Strikingly, visualization of FzlA-induced FtsZ polymers at a 2:1 ratio of FzlA/
FtsZ reveals helical arcs and bundles with a defined geometry that
suggests two FtsZ filaments sandwiching a FzlA filament (Fig. 3)
(105). Whether FzlA-induced filament curvature occurs in the cell
and whether such filament curvature generates a constriction
force or has other physiological relevance remain to be elucidated.
In addition to previously known bundlers and cross-linkers, FzlA
represents a third category of FtsZ stabilizers: shapers of FtsZ filament curvature.
CONCLUDING REMARKS

The organization of a stable yet dynamic Z ring during the early
stages of bacterial cytokinesis appears to be a conserved feature in
bacteria. Yet the FtsZ-interacting proteins that enable FtsZ to coalesce into a tight-pitched cytokinetic ring at the site of future
division vary considerably between bacterial species. The question
remains why different species exhibit such diversity in regulating
the assembly and stability of the highly conserved FtsZ. Plausible,
but not mutually exclusive, possibilities include the following. (i)
The role of different positive regulators on FtsZ may be in accordance with the specific needs of the organism. SepF, for instance, is
restricted to bacteria with thick cell walls, and SepF-mediated Z
ring organization may be of particular benefit in cell constriction
in such species. (ii) Multiple stabilizers with the same apparent
function in Z ring stability in one species, such as the Zap proteins
in E. coli, may display significant differences in the molecular
mechanisms of how they achieve such stability. Perhaps such distinctions serve to increase division efficiency and serve as fail-safe
systems for a critical cellular process. (iii) FtsZ stabilizers may be
regulated differentially, thereby imparting flexibility to the assembly of a stable division machinery under various environmental
conditions. While ZapC and ZapD exhibit a similar function—
that of promoting Z ring stability in E. coli—the gene encoding
ZapD is part of a conserved operon with coaE, a dephospho-coenzyme A (CoA) kinase, and perhaps yacG, an endogenous DNA
gyrase inhibitor, raising the possibility that zapD is regulated. (iv)
Positive regulators of FtsZ may participate in additional cellular
functions by mediating interactions of FtsZ with other proteins. It
was recently determined that ZipA is required for FtsZ-dependent
cell wall synthesis at midcell during the transition from cell wall
elongation to septum invagination in wild-type E. coli (107). It is
unlikely that a specific interaction between preseptal synthesis
components and ZipA is needed since preseptal peptidoglycan
synthesis takes place in the ftsA* bypass allele. Nonetheless, ZipA
serves as an example of a positive FtsZ regulator that, in addition
to its function in division, orchestrates a role in cell wall synthesis.
A common theme emerging from studies characterizing FtsZ
positive regulators in bacteria is that associations of FtsZ polymers, through mechanisms of cross-linking, bundling, and curva-
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ture modulation, likely have critical implications in the organization of a stable Z ring during the initial stages of cytokinesis.
Consequently, furthering the understanding of the biology of such
positive FtsZ regulators and their interactions with FtsZ at molecular and atomic details will aid us in parsing universal versus species-specific aspects of Z ring assembly and stability during bacterial division.
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SUMMARY
In Escherichia coli, cell division is driven by the
tubulin-like GTPase, FtsZ, which forms the
cytokinetic Z-ring. The Z-ring serves as a
dynamic platform for the assembly of the
multi-protein divisome, which catalyzes
membrane cleavage to create equal daughter
cells. Several proteins effect FtsZ assembly,
thereby providing spatiotemporal control over
cell division. One important class of FtsZ
interacting/regulatory proteins are the Z-ring
associated proteins, Zaps, which typically
modulate Z-ring formation by increasing
lateral
interactions
between
FtsZ
protofilaments. Strikingly, these Zap proteins
show no discernable sequence similarity,
suggesting that they likely harbor distinct
structures and mechanisms. The 19.8 kDa
ZapC, in particular, shows no homology to any
known protein. To gain insight into ZapC
function, we determined its structure to 2.15 Å
and performed genetic and biochemical studies.
ZapC is a monomer with a heretofore-unseen
fold composed of two domains, an N-terminal
α/β region and a C-terminal twisted β barrellike domain. The structure contains two
pockets, one on each domain. The N-domain
pocket is lined with residues previously
implicated to be important for ZapC’s function
as an FtsZ bundler. The adjacent C-domain
pocket contains a hydrophobic center
surrounded by conserved basic residues.

Mutagenesis analyses indicate that this pocket
is critical for FtsZ binding. An extensive FtsZ
binding surface is consistent with the fact that,
unlike many FtsZ regulators, ZapC binds the
large FtsZ globular core rather than Cterminal tail and the presence of two adjacent
pockets suggests possible mechanisms for ZapC
mediated FtsZ bundling.
INTRODUCTION
In E. coli, the bacterial tubulin-like GTPase, FtsZ,
drives cell division. Unlike the microtubule
structures formed by tubulin, FtsZ forms
protofilaments that combine to create a ring-like
structure at midcell called the Z-ring, which
mediates cell division (1-5). FtsZ is an ancient and
highly conserved protein that is responsible for
cell division in most bacteria as well as many
archaea, all chloroplasts and the mitochondria of
primitive eukaryotes (4). FtsZ is made up of five
main domains: an N-terminal region, which is
largely disordered, a globular core that contains
the nucleotide binding site and the T7 synergy
loop needed for nucleotide hydrolysis, a long
linker of variable sequence and length (~40-257
residues), a short ~15 residue C-terminal tail
(CTT) that contains a highly conserved set of
residues critical for the docking of several FtsZ
interacting proteins and a more recently defined Cterminal variable (CTV) region (4, 6). Linear
protofilaments are created by GTP binding to the
globular domains of FtsZ between different
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protomers (1,7-8). The dynamic assembly and
disassembly of protofilaments resulting from
cycles of GTP binding and hydrolysis leads to Zring remodeling that is thought to contribute to the
constrictive force required for cell division (4, 910).

Among the many FtsZ regulatory proteins are the
FtsZ ring-associated (Zap) proteins, ZapA-E (1327). With the exception of ZapE, these proteins are
recruited early during cytokinesis and have
overlapping functions in stabilizing Z-ring
formation at the midcell (13-17, 20-21). ZapE was
only recently discovered and represents an FtsZ
regulator
that
functions
under
specific
environmental stress. In particular, it is active
during high temperatures (>37 °C) or oxygen
depletion (18). ZapE is a Walker ATPase and by
some unknown mechanism it reduces the stability
of FtsZ polymers in the presence of ATP (18). By

ZapC is arguably the least understood Zap from a
molecular standpoint, with no known structures or
structures of homologs available. The studies that
have been carried out on ZapC show that it is an
early assembly protein that co-localizes with FtsZ
at midcell and promotes interactions between FtsZ
protofilaments in the Z-ring (20-21). These
analyses also revealed that cells lacking ZapC
show marginal increases in cell length. However, a
zapA zapC double mutant displayed measurably
longer cells and a greater variability in the
bacterial population compared to cells with zapA
or zapC single mutants, thus underscoring the
overlapping functions of these proteins in Z-ring
stability (13, 21). Consistent with its role in FtsZ
bundling, overexpression of ZapC leads to
aberrant hyperstable Z-ring structures and lethal
filamentation. ZapC binds FtsZ directly in vitro
and enhances FtsZ assembly into protofilament
bundles. ZapC also suppresses the GTPase activity
of FtsZ (20-21).
To gain insight into the function of E. coli ZapC at
the molecular level we determined its crystal
structure to 2.15 Å resolution. Structural and
biochemical studies indicate that ZapC is a
monomer with a previously unobserved fold. Two
pockets were identified on the structure; one in
each of its two domains. Genetic and biochemical
studies showed that residues in both domains are
involved in FtsZ binding and bundling. Additional
data demonstrated that ZapC interacts with the
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In E. coli the intracellular levels of FtsZ remain
essentially the same throughout the cell cycle and
exceed the critical concentration required for
creation of the Z-ring (11). Therefore, the
regulation of Z-ring formation occurs at the level
of FtsZ filament assembly. FtsZ interacting
proteins modulate FtsZ polymerization and thus
play important roles in this process (4, 5, 13-27).
In E. coli at least 24 proteins have been identified
that promote the assembly/disassembly processes
of FtsZ at midcell (28-29). Cells lacking the
division proteins FtsZ and FtsA fail to constrict
and exhibit a lethal division phenotype (1,5). FtsZ
regulatory division proteins such as the Zap
proteins have functionally redundant roles making
them individually nonessential (1, 12, 29).
Nevertheless, these regulators have important roles
in cell viability as assessed by the resultant
inhibition of cell division or synthetic lethal
phenotypes resulting when two or more of them is
deleted (1, 12). The nature of the selective
pressure that ensures the presence of several FtsZ
regulatory proteins with redundant functions in Zring stability in E. coli is not clearly understood.
But it is thought that each of these proteins may
perform a beneficial function in FtsZ
polymerization and stability under specific
environmental conditions. Thus, probing the
precise molecular interactions of each FtsZassociated protein with FtsZ may begin to provide
clues into the biology of Z-ring maintenance in E.
coli and related species.

contrast, the remaining Zaps, ZapA-D, act under
normal cellular conditions and either directly or
indirectly stabilize the Z-ring by increasing lateral
interactions and bundling of FtsZ protofilaments.
Such bundling is assumed to provide stability to
the Z-ring in vivo (12-17, 20-21). ZapA and ZapB
are coiled coil proteins and studies have shown
that ZapA promotes the assembly and stability of
the Z-ring by crosslinking adjacent FtsZ
protofilaments (14-17, 19, 30-33). The absence of
ZapA leads to cell elongation (31). ZapB does not
bind FtsZ directly but is recruited to the divisome
via its interaction with ZapA where it is thought to
enhance the role of ZapA in FtsZ bundling (16,
32). In addition, ZapB plays a role in chromosome
segregation through its interaction with MatP (34).
ZapC and ZapD interact directly with FtsZ and
also promote bundling of FtsZ protofilaments (13,
20-21). While ZapA is widely conserved, ZapB-D
are mostly restricted to the ϒ-proteobacteria.
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globular core of FtsZ, not its C-terminal tail. Thus,
the combined findings suggest that ZapC utilizes a
novel mechanism in which a monomeric ZapC
facilitates FtsZ bundling via interactions within its
GTPase globular region.

For crystallization, the purified WT protein was
buffer exchanged into 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 300
mM NaCl, 5% glycerol and 10 mM DLdithiothreitol (DTT). ZapC contains five cysteines.
High levels of reducing agent (either 10 mM BME
or 10 mM DTT) were required for protein
stability, likely due to the otherwise rapid
oxidation of the cysteine residues.
Selenomethionine (semet) substituted ZapC
protein was obtained by using the methionine
inhibitory pathway. Briefly, an overnight culture
harboring pET15b-zapC was centrifuged and the
cell pellet thoroughly washed with M9 media to
remove any methionine. Washed cells were then
resuspended in M9 media and used to inoculate 18
L of M9 media. The cells were grown to an OD600
of ~0.5 at which point 50 mg/l selenomethionine

Structure determination and refinement of the
ZapC structure. The ZapC crystals take the space
group C2, with a=66.0 Å, b=46.7 Å, c=62.9 Å and
β=105.7°. The structure was solved by multiple
wavelength anomalous diffraction (MAD) using
data obtained to 2.40 Å of crystals grown with
selenomethionine substituted ZapC protein (3536). Inverse beam data collection was employed at
three wavelengths, corresponding to the
selenomethionine peak and inflection and a remote
wavelength. The heavy atom substructure was
obtained via SOLVE and resulted in a figure of
merit of 0.53 (35). Density modification
(RESOLVE) was then used to generate an
improved electron density map, which was readily
traced. The map revealed one ZapC subunit in the
crystallographic
asymmetric
unit
(ASU).
Subsequent to model construction into the MAD
electron density map and initial refinement of the
structure, a native X-ray intensity data set was
collected of a wild type (non-selenomethionine
substituted) crystal to 2.15 Å at ALS beamline
8.3.1 for final refinement, which was performed
using Phenix (37). All X-ray intensity data were
processed with MOSFLM (38). The final model
includes ZapC residues 2-168 (residues 169-180
were disordered) and 109 solvent molecules. ZapC
model refinement statistics are presented in Table
1.
Size exclusion chromatography (SEC). SEC was
used to probe the molecular weights of ZapC and
ZapC mutants. All SEC experiments were
performed using a HiLoad 26/600 Superdex 75
prep grade column. Experiments were performed
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Purification and crystallization of E. coli ZapC.
An artificial gene encoding zapC that was codon
optimized for expression in E. coli was purchased
from Genscript Corporation, Piscataway, NJ,
USA; Web:www.genscript.com. The gene was
subcloned into the pET15b vector such that it
expressed an N-terminal hexahistine-tag (his-tag)
for purification. The zapC expressing pET15b
vector was transformed into E. coli C41(DE3)
cells. For protein expression, the zapC expressing
cells were grown to an OD600 of 0.6-0.8 and
induced with 1 mM isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) for 4 hr at 37 °C. Cells
were lysed in buffer A (25 mM Tris pH 7.5, 300
mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 10 mM βmercaptoethanol (BME)) using a microfluidizer.
Cell debris was removed by centrifugation at
17,000 rpm and the resultant lysate loaded onto a
Ni-NTA column. The column was washed with
increasing concentrations of imidazole in buffer A
and ZapC eluted with 100-500 mM imidazole. The
protein was >90% pure after Ni-NTA
chromatography as assessed by SDS PAGE
analysis. However, the ZapC(K94D) mutant was
only ~75% pure after the Ni-NTA step and size
exclusion chromatography was necessary to obtain
>90% pure protein for analyses.

and 40 mg/l amino acids that inhibit
selenomethionine biosynthesis were added. The
cells were grown for an additional 15 min and
induced with 1 mM IPTG for 4 hrs. The
purification of semet ZapC was performed as for
the wild type (WT) protein with the exception that
20 mM reducing agent (BME or DTT) was used in
all buffers. Crystals of both the native and
selenomethionine substituted protein were grown
via hanging drop vapor diffusion by mixing
protein (at 20-40 mg/ml) 1:1 with a reservoir of
1.5 M sodium citrate, 0.1 M cacodylate pH 6.5.
Crystals took two weeks to grow to maximum size
and were cryo-preserved by dipping them in a
solution supplemented with 20% glycerol for 4 s
prior to placement in the cryo-stream.
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in a buffer containing 300 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol,
and 20 mM Tris HCl pH 7.5, 10 mM BME.
Glutaraldehyde crosslinking. Glutaraldehyde
crosslinking was performed as another method to
assess the molecular weight of ZapC. For these
experiments, purified ZapC at 3 mg/mL in 50 mM
Hepes, pH 7.0, 100 mM NaCl was crosslinked
with 0.2% glutaraldehyde (final concentration) at
various time points. The reaction was quenched by
addition of 100 mM (final concentration) Tris HCl
pH 8.0. At concentrations above 0.3%
glutaraldehyde, the protein precipitated within
minutes. Hence, 0.2% glutaraldehyde was used.

Plasmid construction. Plasmids expressing WT
ZapC or mutant ZapC proteins in the pNG162
vector under the control of an IPTG-inducible
promoter were constructed by amplifying zapC or
zapC mutants using ZapC BamHI forward and
pNG162 ZapC HindIII reverse primers from the
pGBDU-C1-zapC or zapC mutant constructs. The
PCR products were digested by BamHI and
HindIII and ligated into the pNG162 vector at the
same sites. To create GFP fusions, zapC or zapC
mutants were amplified with ZapC BamHI
forward and ZapC no stop SalI reverse primers,
the products digested with BamHI and SalI and
ligated into the pDSW208 vector treated with the
same enzymes. The resulting clones were verified
by Sanger sequencing (Genewiz).
Site-directed mutagenesis. Appropriate primer
pairs containing the desired mutations were used
to amplify zapC using Quickchange Site-directed
mutagenesis kit (Agilent). The amplified DNA
was incubated with DpnI, which digests the
methylated parental DNA strands. The DNA was
then transformed into DH5α cells and plated onto
Luria
broth-agar
plates.
Plasmids
were
transformed into C41(DE3) cells and the

Protein expression. Plasmids pET21b-ftsZ and
pET28b-His10-Smt3 carrying zapC or zapD were
expressed and purified as described (6, 13, 20).
Removal of this tag leaves only one non-native
residue (serine) at the protein’s N-terminus. This
ZapC protein was used in all functional assays.
Plasmid pET11b carrying ftsZ1-372 was created by
amplifying an ftsZ fragment with FtsZ372-F1 and
FtsZ372R1 primers. The product was digested
with KpnI and BamH1 and was used to replace the
KpnI/BamH1 fragment in the pET11b-ftsZ
plasmid. FtsZ1-372 protein was purified essentially
as described (20). Plasmids pET28b-His10-Smt3
carrying zapC mutants were constructed by
amplifying with SUMO-5 ZapC-BamHI forward
primer and SUMO-3 ZapC–HindIII reverse primer
from the appropriate pNG162-zapC mutant clones
and the PCR products were digested with BamHI
and HindIII and ligated into the same sites in the
vector. Sequence verified clones were transformed
into C41(DE3) cells for protein expression.
Yeast-two-hybrid (Y2H) assays. pGBDU-C1 or
pGAD-C1 based zapC or ftsZ plasmid clones were
chemically transformed into PJ69-4A or SL3004
yeast strains. Appropriate pairs of transformants
from (-L) or (-U) plates were mated on YPD
media at rt. Diploid yeast strains were grown
selectively in YNB (-LU) broth at 30 °C for ~20
hrs until OD660 = 0.5-1.0, at which point βgalactosidase measurements were conducted using
a Y2H assay kit essentially as described by the
manufacturer (Thermofisher).
Histidine growth assays. The following primer
pairs were used to amplify the full-length gene
products: ftsZ 5P GW and ftsZ 3P GW for ftsZ,
ycbW 5P GW and ycbW 3P GW for zapC; yacF 5P
GW and yacF 3P GW for zapD; and zipA 5P GW
and zipA 3P GW for zipA. Gene deletions in ftsZ
were amplified using primer pairs ftsZ315 5P GW
and ftsZ 3P GW for ftsZ315-383 and ftsZ 5P GW
and ftsZ-372 3P GW. Amplified products were
recombined into pDEST-GBKT7 and pDESTGADT7 vectors using Gateway (Thermofisher).
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Strains, plasmids and growth conditions. All
strains and plasmids used in the study are listed in
Table 2 and 3. E. coli strains were grown in LB
(0.5% NaCl) with appropriate antibiotics
(Ampicillin, 100 µg/ml; Kanamycin, 50 µg/ml; or
Spectinomycin 100 µg/ml) at 37 °C unless stated
otherwise. Yeast strains were maintained in Yeast
Peptone Dextrose (YPD) media or in selective
Yeast Nitrogen Broth (YNB) complete media
lacking Leucine (-L), Uracil (-U) or Tryptophan (T) at 30 °C.

mutations were confirmed by sequencing. The
resulting transformed cells were used for protein
expression and purification as described for the
WT protein. For yeast-two-hybrid studies,
sequence verified mutant clones were digested
with BamHI and SalI restriction enzymes and
ligated into the pGBDU-C1 vector.
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Appropriate pair of expression plasmids were cotransformed into yeast PJ69-4A strain and plated
selectively on YNB (-LT) at 30 °C. Interactions
between full-length ftsZ and ftsZ deletions with
WT zapC, zapC mutants, zapD and zipA were
examined by patching 4-6 colonies on YNB (LTH) media lacking histidine with or without
addition of 25 mM 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (3AT)
supplement. Plates were incubated at 30 °C for 2
days and then growth was examined and the plates
were imaged (Syngene).

Fluorescence microscopy. Overnight cultures of
WT (MG1655) cells bearing ZapC-GFP or mutant
ZapC-GFP fusion plasmids were grown in LB
containing appropriate antibiotics at 37 °C. Cells
were subcultured in the same medium at 37 °C
until OD600 = 0.2-0.3, at which point a range of
IPTG at 0-100 µM final concentration was added
to the cultures and growth was continued to OD600
= ~0.6-0.8. Cells were then immobilized on 1.5%
agarose pads and imaged using a Nikon TiE
microscope essentially as described (13).
Western analysis. WT cells bearing ZapC- or
mutant ZapC-GFP fusion plasmids were grown as
described above and prepared for Westernanalysis. Samples were normalized to OD600 and
proteins were separated on a 12.5% SDS-PAGE
gel. Levels of ZapC, FtsZ and RpoD (loading
control) were probed using a rabbit polyclonal
anti-GFP (Thermofisher), a rabbit polyclonal antiFtsZ (Genscript) or a mouse monoclonal antiRpoD primary antibody (BioLegend). Appropriate
IRDye secondary antibodies were used for
detection (LI-COR). Band intensities were
measured with an Odyssey® CLx Infrared
Imaging System (LI-COR).
Sedimentation assay. FtsZ sedimentation assays

Electron microscopy. FtsZ polymerization
reactions were performed essentially as described
above but without the addition of BSA. After
incubating for 5 min at rt a 10 µl aliquot was
placed on a carbon-coated copper grid and
negatively stained with 2% uranyl acetate for ~5
min and wicked dry. Images were collected on a
JEOL 2100 Lab6 TEM operated at 200 kV with 30
pA/cm2 current density and recorded on a US1000
XP1 camera at a nominal magnification of X
30,000.
RESULTS
Structure determination of E. coli ZapC. To
gain insight into the molecular function of ZapC
we determined its structure by selenomethionine
multiple wavelength anomalous diffraction
(MAD) (Experimental Procedures). The quality of
the MAD electron density map was excellent and
permitted facile tracing of the structure (Fig. 1A).
Following initial model construction, a native Xray intensity data set was obtained to 2.15 Å
resolution and used for final refinement. The ZapC
model has Rwork/Rfree values of 19.7%/23.1%
(Table 1).
Overall structure of E. coli ZapC. Database
analyses show that there are currently no proteins
in the database that display structural similarity to
ZapC (37). The ZapC structure has the following
topology, β1(residues 9-15)-β2(18-23)-β3(29-31)α1(36-38)-α2(41-44)-α3(51-65)-α4(71-87)β4(112-116)-β5(122-128)-β6(135-140)-β7(144147)-β8(150-154)-β9(155-161)-α5(162-164) (Fig.
1B-C). Only C-terminal residues 169-180 are
disordered in the structure consistent with the fact
that although the ZapC C-terminal region is
relatively conserved among enteric bacteria this
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Spot-viability assays. Overnight cultures of WT
(MG1655) strains bearing ZapC or ZapC mutant
(native or GFP fusion) plasmids were grown in LB
with 0.2% Glucose containing appropriate
antibiotics at 37 °C. Cells were normalized to
OD600 = 1.0 and were serially diluted from 10-1 to
10-5. Three µl from each dilution was spotted on
LB plates with appropriate antibiotics without or
with IPTG at 25, 50, or 100 µM final
concentrations and grown for ~16 hr at 37 °C at
which point plates were imaged (Syngene).

were conducted essentially as described (13, 21).
Briefly, 5 µM of purified FtsZ or FtsZ1-372 was
combined with purified 1 or 5 µM of ZapC,
mutant ZapC or ZapD proteins in a reaction buffer
(50 mM K-MOPS pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM
MgCl2) containing 3 µM BSA. Polymerization
was initiated by the addition of 1 mM GTP to the
assembled reaction. Reaction mixtures (100 µl)
were processed at rt and products were recovered
by centrifugation using a TLA100.3 rotor at
80,000 rpm for 10 min. Equivalent amounts of
supernatant and pellet fractions were separated on
15% SDS-PAGE gels and visualized by staining
with Simply Blue Safe Stain (Thermofisher).
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region shows significant diversity in both length
and sequence among ZapC homologs in other
bacteria (Fig 1D).

ZapC is a monomer. ZapC plays a similar role as
ZapA in promoting the bundling of FtsZ
protofilaments (20-21). Recent studies have
indicated that ZapA carries out this role by
functioning as a crosslinking agent to bridge FtsZ
protofilaments between subunits of its dimer (33).
The oligomeric state of ZapC, however, has been
unclear. But prior genetic and biochemical data
suggested that unlike ZapA, this protein may be a
monomer (20). Consistent with this, analysis of
the ZapC crystal packing revealed no oligomers
with significant buried surface areas. Only one
possible dimer interface was revealed by PISA as
being somewhat energetically favorable as its
interface is largely hydrophobic with a (ΔiG, Pvalue =0.187) where ΔiG P-values lower than 0.5
are suggestive of possible dimers (Fig. 2A) (40).
However, the buried surface area of this interface
is only 550 Å2 (for the dimer), which is much
lower than known stable dimers.
As the oligomeric state of ZapC has key
implications for its function, we performed size
exclusion chromatography (SEC) experiments to
probe its molecular weight. SEC of WT ZapC
revealed that it was primarily monomeric even at
high concentrations (~5 mg/ml); 92% of the
protein eluted as a monomer with 8% running at
the molecular weight corresponding to a dimer
(Fig. 2B). To ascertain if the “dimer” population

The ZapC structure reveals pockets lined by
residues involved in FtsZ binding. The finding
that ZapC does not form a dimer or other oligomer
indicates that it mediates FtsZ bundling in a
manner distinct from the other Zaps. Closer
examination of the ZapC structure revealed the
presence of two adjacent pockets, one on the Ndomain and one on the C-domain (Fig. 1C; Fig.
3A-B). The pockets are separated by ridges
formed by two loops; one composed of β3-α1 on
the N-domain and the other, the β8-β9 connection
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The ZapC structure is comprised of two domains,
an N-domain from residues 1-89 and a C-domain,
from residues 90-168. The region linking α4 in the
N-domain to β4 is composed of a long loop (Fig.
1B). Dali searches (39) interrogating just the ZapC
N-domain and C-domains alone revealed that
neither harbor any similarity to any known
structure. The ZapC N-domain consists of two
long helices that pack nearly perpendicular to a
three-stranded antiparallel β-sheet. This domain
also contains two short helices, α1 and α2. The Cdomain is comprised almost entirely of β-strands
and has a β-barrel like fold with a central, four
stranded twisted antiparallel β-sheet. This twisted
β-sheet is located in the center of the domain and
surrounded on one side by the β7-β8 hairpin and
the other by α5 and the long loop region (Fig. 1B).

was due to the partially hydrophobic dimer
observed in the crystals, a ZapC triple mutant,
ZapC(A54Q-F58E-R65E), was constructed to
disrupt the dimer. Each of the three mutations
alone would be predicted to strongly disfavor the
dimer. The side chain of A54 is 4.0 Å from that of
A54’ (where prime indicates other subunit in the
“dimer”) and hence any substitution other than
glycine would be lead to steric clash. F58 stacks
closely with F58’ so that a F58E substitution
would be electrostatically unfavorable and finally
R65 makes salt bridges with E64’ and therefore a
R65E substitution would also cause strong charge
repulsion (Fig. 2A). SEC analyses of the triple
mutant
revealed
essentially
the
same
monomer/dimer ratio (90%/10%). Thus, the data
indicate that the dimer observed in the ZapC
crystal is not found in solution and WT ZapC
appears to be a functional monomer. The small
“dimer” peak appears to be due to the noted
aggregation that takes place even in the presence
of high levels of reducing agents. Moreover,
glutaraldehyde crosslinking showed that ZapC
remained almost entirely monomeric under
conditions when a control oligomeric protein
readily dimerized (data not shown). Thus, our
experiments indicate that ZapC is monomeric and
that the A54-F58-R65 region is not involved in
oligomerization. However, to assess if the
hydrophobic surface region containing A54-F58R65 is involved in the FtsZ binding/bundling
function of ZapC, we performed sedimentation
studies with the triple mutant. The results revealed
that
ZapC(A54Q-F58E-R65E)
displayed
sedimentation properties that were essentially
indistinguishable from the WT protein (Fig. 2C).
Thus, these data indicate that the ZapC surface
encompassing residues A54-F58-R65 (Fig. 2A)
does not contribute to its FtsZ bundling function.
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The N-domain pocket containing L22 and E72 is
directly adjacent to a larger pocket located on the
C-domain (Fig. 3A-B; Fig. 3D). Electrostatic
surface analysis of ZapC shows that this large,
exposed pocket has an exposed hydrophobic
center with sides lined by multiple basic residues
(Fig. 3A-B). Residues that contribute to the
electropositive nature of the outside of the pocket
include K37, K89 and K94 and R150 (Fig. 3D).
K37 is located on the ledge formed by β3 and α1
and its side chain points into the C-domain pocket.
Surface exposed charged residues are typically not
retained between protein homologs unless they are
of functional importance. Therefore, it is notable
that these basic residues that encircle the ZapC Cdomain pocket are strongly conserved among

ZapC proteins as either arginines or lysines (Fig.
1D).
The presence of the large hydrophobic/basic
pocket in the ZapC C-domain was intriguing
because it lies adjacent to the N-domain pocket
and also because it harbors a strongly
electropositive surface. The latter is of note
because its interacting partner, FtsZ, is
electronegative and FtsZ polymerization properties
are known to be affected by charge. Indeed, the
importance of charge in FtsZ function was
underscored by recent studies on the B. subtilis
FtsZ protein, which demonstrated that not only
cations, but the electropositive residues located on
its own C-terminal tail (CTT), facilitated its ability
to polymerize and bundle (6, 41). While E. coli
FtsZ filamentation does not appear to be similarly
affected by its own CTT, it is also electronegative
and cations have been shown to impact its
polymerization properties (4-6). Thus, these
combined data suggested the basic/hydrophobic Cdomain pocket of ZapC as a possible FtsZ
interaction site.
Residues in ZapC pockets contribute to
interaction with FtsZ in a yeast two hybrid
(Y2H) system. To probe the ZapC-FtsZ
interaction and test structure based hypotheses, we
employed a Y2H assay. The WT ZapC protein
showed robust binding to full-length (FL) FtsZ,
while ZapC(L22P) showed no interaction with FL
FtsZ (21). We next examined whether mutations
of charged and hydrophobic residues (K37, M38,
K89, K94 and R150) within the C-domain pocket
of ZapC affected FtsZ binding. Mutations in each
of these residues to alanines resulted in
interactions with FtsZ comparable to that of WT
ZapC (Table 4). On the other hand, substitutions to
the opposite charge at each of the lysine or
arginine residues significantly reduced interactions
with FtsZ (Table 4). ZapC(K89D) and
ZapC(K94D) substitutions failed to interact with
FtsZ similar to the ZapC(L22P) mutant (Table 4).
These results suggest that the C-domain pocket
residues in ZapC may serve as an interaction site
with FtsZ. To further test this hypothesis we
carried out additional genetic and cytological
studies.
Overexpression
of
ZapC(K89D)
or
ZapC(K94D) does not lead to lethal
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in the C-domain (Fig. 3B). Notably, the N-domain
contains two residues previously implicated as
important for ZapC function, L22 and E72 (21).
Substitution of L22 to a proline lead to an inactive
ZapC that could not bundle FtsZ. Interestingly, the
ZapC(L22P) was found to have increased selfassociation, possibly through alterations in the
overall structure. If this pocket is involved in FtsZ
binding, such structural changes would be
predicted to impede the ZapC-FtsZ interaction.
Residue E72, also in this N-domain pocket, was
identified as part of a double ZapC mutant,
E72G/R164A, which was nonfunctional (21). In
the ZapC structure, R164 is located on the Cdomain and its side chain participates in hydrogen
bonds with the C-terminal carbonyl groups of
residues on the long interdomain loop and the side
chain of D163. As a result, R164 is not exposed
and thus not free to mediate contacts with outside
proteins. Because E72 is exposed to the surface it
seems a likely candidate for participating in
protein-protein interactions, such as with FtsZ.
Strikingly, tag residues (from the his-tag attached
to the N-terminus of the protein and used for
purification) were found to bind the N-domain and
interact directly with the E72 side chain.
Specifically, six of the tag residues are docked
within the pocket and form a distorted β-strand
that hydrogen bonds with E72 as well as β3 in the
N-domain (Fig. 3C). The finding that E72 contacts
a docked “peptide” lends support to the notion that
it may be a residue involved in substrate (FtsZ)
binding.
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We examined the effects of the ZapC(K94D)
mutant on FtsZ polymerization by using purified
proteins in a FtsZ sedimentation assay and by
visualizing morphological properties of FtsZ
polymers by TEM. Notably, the K94D mutation
did not affect folding as assessed by CD analyses.
Moreover, ZapC(K94D) eluted with a near
identical profile to the WT protein (92%
monomeric and 8% dimeric). When incubated in
the presence of GTP alone, ~ 20% of WT FtsZ
was found in the pellet and this amount increased
2-3 fold in the presence of ZapC at 1:0.2 and 1:1
ratios of the two proteins with a significant amount
of ZapC co-sedimenting with FtsZ under these
reaction conditions (Fig. 6A). In contrast, the
ZapC(K94D) mutant failed to promote an increase
in pelletable FtsZ amounts even at 1:1 ratios and
ZapC(K94D) was mostly retained in the
supernatant fractions (Fig. 6A).

To examine whether the reduced toxicity upon
overexpression of ZapC(K89D) or ZapC(K94D)
arose from an inability of these mutant proteins to
localize to midcell, we visualized the cell
morphology and localization phenotypes of the
mutant proteins. WT ZapC localized GFP to
midcell even upon leaky expression from a
multicopy plasmid (Fig. 5A). As reported
previously, with increasing inducer concentrations,
filamentation and aberrant ZapC-GFP structures
were observed at periodic intervals along the cells
(Fig. 5A). In contrast, cells expressing either
ZapC(K89D)-GFP or ZapC(K94D)-GFP displayed
diffuse localization of GFP even at all inducer
concentrations with no obvious division defects
(Fig. 5A).

Upon visualization of the reaction mixtures, FtsZ
forms single protofilaments in the presence of
GTP and large bundled polymeric assemblies in
the presence of GTP and ZapC (Fig. 6B) (20-21).
Unlike WT ZapC, in the presence of ZapC(K94D),
FtsZ protofilaments do not associate to form
polymeric assemblies (Fig. 6B). These results are
consistent with the K94 residue of ZapC being
critical in mediating interactions with FtsZ.

To investigate whether the ZapC(K89D)-GFP and
ZapC(K94D)-GFP overexpression phenotypes
were simply due to changes in FtsZ levels or the
instability of the ZapC-GFP fusion proteins, we
probed both ZapC and FtsZ amounts by
immunoblotting. FtsZ levels were unperturbed
under all conditions tested (Fig. 5B). While
ZapC(K94D) levels were essentially similar to that
of WT ZapC overexpression amounts, ZapCK89D
levels were significantly lower suggesting poor
expression or excessive processing of this mutant
protein (Fig. 5B). Therefore, we chose
ZapC(K94D) for further study.
ZapC(K94D) fails to interact with FtsZ in vitro.

ZapC does not require the FtsZ C-terminal tail
(CTT) for interaction. Unlike a number of FtsZ
modulatory proteins, previous studies suggested
that ZapC does not require the CTT for interaction
with FtsZ (13). However, to analyse this in more
detail we carried out Y2H and FtsZ sedimentation
assays. These data revealed that ZapC bound to
FtsZ fusions lacking the CTT residues (FtsZ1-372)
but failed to interact with FtsZ lacking the Nterminal and globular core residues (FtsZ315-383)
(Fig. 7A). The essential division protein ZipA,
whose interaction with FtsZ CTT has been well
characterized and the FtsZ modulatory protein
ZapD, which also interacts with FtsZ CTT, failed
to interact with a FtsZ variant lacking the CTT
residues (Fig. 7A) (13, 42). To test more directly
for interactions between ZapC and FtsZ we
conducted a FtsZ sedimentation assay with
purified FL FtsZ and FtsZ1-372. Residues in the E.
coli FtsZ CTT are required for its polymerization
(43-44). Consistent with earlier results, in the
presence of GTP, purified ZapD increased
pelletable amounts of FL FtsZ but failed to
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filamentation. Increased expression of WT ZapC
interferes with cell division by hyperstabilizing Zrings and leading to lethal filamentation (20-21).
We tested the ZapC C-domain pocket mutants for
their ability to interfere with cell division upon
overexpression by monitoring their viability. WT
ZapC expression under leaky or at low inducer
concentrations led to a severe plating defect. These
viability defects were exacerbated at higher
inducer concentrations (Fig. 4A). In contrast,
overexpression of ZapC single mutants showed
varying degrees of survival with ZapC(K89D) and
ZapC(K94D) displaying growth even at the
highest level of inducer concentration tested (Fig.
4A). Consistent with these data, overexpression of
a ZapC-GFP fusion was toxic to the cell but
multicopy expression of ZapC(K89D)-GFP or
ZapC(K94D)-GFP did not display any obvious
plating deficiencies (Fig. 4B).
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increase sedimentable amounts of FtsZ1-372
indicating the requirement of the CTT residues for
the ZapD-FtsZ interaction (Fig. 7B) (13). By
contrast, ZapC enhanced the sedimentation (~2X)
of both FL FtsZ and truncated FtsZ1-372 proteins
and appreciable levels of ZapC were present in the
pellet in these reactions (Fig.7B). These results
align with the Y2H data and indicate that the FtsZ
globular core mediates interactions with ZapC.
Recent work by Bhattacharya et al. also showed
that the FtsZ CTT is not required for interaction
with ZapC (45).

The ZapC N-domain and C-domain pockets
provide an extensive surface for protein-protein
interactions, which is consistent with analyses
showing that the FtsZ globular core binds ZapC
and not its small CTT. Recent studies suggested
that hydrophobic residues are important for the
ZapC-FtsZ interaction (45). Our structure shows
that the N-domain and C-domain ZapC pockets
that interact with FtsZ both contain exposed
hydrophobic cavities, consistent with that
supposition (45). However, we also found that
basic residues at the sides of the C-domain pocket
impacted the interaction of ZapC with FtsZ. This
effect was only notable upon substitution of the
basic residues to acidic residues; substitution to
noncharged alanines had no effect. Thus, these
residues may play non-specific roles in complex
formation, such as steering or charge stabilization.
Further studies will be needed to dissect the
contributions of specific ZapC residues in the
ZapC-FtsZ interaction.
Thus, our combined data point to a general
mechanism
for
ZapC
mediated
FtsZ
binding/bundling that involves two adjacent
pockets on a ZapC monomer (Fig. 8). Strikingly,
modeling shows that binding by each of these
regions of the ZapC monomer to FtsZ molecules
from
distinct
protofilaments
brings
the
protofilaments within very close proximity to
facilitate bundling without leading to steric clash
between the protofilaments (Fig. 8). Moreover, the
continued addition of ZapC monomers leads to a
“zipper” model in which non-interacting ZapC
subunits align to fasten together the two
protofilaments (Fig. 8). An alternative to this
model, is that each ZapC pocket region could bind
FtsZ molecules and aid in their incorporation into
a single protofilament. This might facilitate FtsZ
bundling as previous studies have indicated that
the generation of longer, more stable FtsZ
protofilaments facilitates the eventual formation
lateral contacts (46-47). Previous data has
indicated that ZapC decreases the GTPase activity
of FtsZ (20-21). This could be explained by the
zipper model in which multiple ZapC molecules
bind close to the GTP binding pocket between
subunits. Clearly, further studies will be needed to
probe these models and obtain an understanding of
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DISCUSSION
The ZapA-D proteins enhance FtsZ lateral
contacts, which promotes the interactions that give
rise to Z-ring formation required for cell division.
Both ZapA and ZapD are dimeric and hence could
act
as
crosslinking
reagents
of
FtsZ
protofilaments. Recent structural and biochemical
studies on the E. coli ZapA have provided strong
support for the hypothesis that it functions as a
dimeric crosslinking reagent, binding FtsZ
protofilaments using its globular core regions (33).
The molecular mechanism by which ZapC may
affect FtsZ polymerization has been less clear as
no structure has been obtained for it or for a
homolog. Here we show that ZapC contains a
previously unobserved fold that is composed of
two domains. Further, biochemical analyses
showed that, unlike its Zap counterparts, ZapC is
monomeric, suggesting that it employs a
mechanism distinct from ZapA and ZapD in FtsZ
bundling. Insight into ZapC function was provided
by examination of the structure, which revealed
two pockets that are present on each domain. A
fortuitously bound tag pointed to a largely
hydrophobic pocket in the N-domain as a potential
protein binding site. Strikingly, this pocket is
flanked by two residues shown to be important for
ZapC’s function as a Zap, with one of these
residues, E72, directly contacting the bound tag.
Thus, this pocket appears to form at least part of
the FtsZ interacting surface. Further analysis of the
structure revealed that this pocket is directly
adjacent to a larger pocket within the C-domain
that is hydrophobic and basic in character. Our
subsequent analyses of ZapC proteins with charge
reversal mutations of residues in this region
strongly support this pocket as also being
important in FtsZ binding. Thus, the two pockets
appear to form the nexus of the FtsZ binding
surface of ZapC. Indeed, the mutation of residues,

A54Q-F58E-R65E, which lie on the surface that is
opposite to these pockets, had no effect on FtsZ
binding.
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the likely complex molecular mechanism by which
this novel FtsZ regulatory protein functions.
Accession Codes
Coordinates and structure factor amplitudes for the ZapC structure have been deposited with the Protein
Data Bank under the Accession code 5E1L.
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 2. Analysis of ZapC oligomeric state.
(A) Ribbon diagram of possible ZapC dimer revealed by crystal packing. Shown as dotted surfaces are
the three residues, A54-F58-R65, that participate in this “dimer” and which were mutated to assess dimer
formation. The small size of the A54 side chain is essential for dimer packing, the two F58 side chains
stack together and R65 makes a salt bridge with E64’. The buried surface area in this interface is 550 Å2,
which is significantly lower than known stable dimers, however, the interface is largely hydrophobic with
a (ΔiG, P-value =0.187), where ΔiG P-value indicates the P-value of the observed solvation free energy
gain (40). The P-value measures the probability of getting a lower than observed ΔiG, when the interface
atoms are picked randomly from the protein surface. P<0.5 designate interfaces with higher than wouldbe-average for given structures due to the hydrophobicity of the interface, suggesting that the interface
could be interaction-specific.
(B) Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) analyses of WT ZapC and ZapC(A54Q-F58E-R65E). Both
proteins eluted primarily as monomers (≥90%). Inset is the plot used to deduce the MW. Proteins used as
standards to generate the curve were cytochrome C, carbonic anhydrase and albumin.
(C) Sedimentation analyses of the ZapC(A54Q-F58E-R65E) triple mutant (QEE) showing properties
essentially identical to WT ZapC, his-tagged ZapC and ZapC(QEE) were used in these assays and were
essentially similar to tag-free ZapC/FtsZ interactions. Equivalent aliquots of supernatants (S) and pellets
(P) from co-sedimentation reactions in the presence of GTP were separated by SDS-PAGE and
visualized. Lane order: 1, FtsZ alone; 2, FtsZ with WT ZapC; 3, FtsZ with ZapC(QEE); 4, FtsZ with
ZapC(K94D); 5, ZapC(QEE) alone; and 6, ZapC(K94D) alone. The bar graph represents the percent FtsZ
(gray) and His-ZapC or His-ZapC(QEE)/ZapC(K94D) (black) amounts found in the pellet. Band
intensities were measured using Image J (NIH). Each bar shows the average amounts with standard
deviation (SD) of 3 independent trials. “-”, FtsZ alone.
Figure 3. Pockets on the ZapC structure.
(A) Ribbon diagram of ZapC showing relative location of pockets in the N-domain and C-domain.
Residues previously identified as important in ZapC function/FtsZ binding, E72 and L22 (colored red)
that line the N-domain pocket are shown as spheres. Basic residues that surround the larger C-domain
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of E. coli ZapC.
(A) Experimental MAD electron density map (blue mesh) contoured at 1.0 σ and calculated to 2.4 Å with
the final model included (yellow sticks).
(B) Ribbon diagram of the ZapC structure. Secondary structural elements are labeled and colored
magenta for β-strands and cyan for α-helices. Also labeled are the domains and the long loop region
(yellow). This figure and Fig. 1C, 2A-C, 7 were generated using PyMOL (48).
(C) Topology diagram of ZapC with β-strands shown as arrows and colored magenta, as in Fig. 1B, αhelices are colored cyan and shown as rods.
(D) Sequence alignment of selected ZapC proteins. Highlighted in cyan are residues previously shown to
be important in ZapC function (21) and in yellow, the basic residues that line the C-domain pocket that
were analyzed for their affects on FtsZ binding and bundling. Identical/always conserved, highly
similar/conserved and semi-conserved residues are indicated by asterisks, double dots and dots,
respectively under the alignment. Also shown over the sequence are the secondary structural elements
obtained
from
the
structure.
The
sequences
denote
the
following
bacteria:
gi|123777460|sp|Q7CHK5.1|Yersinia pestis; gi|727673926|gb|KHF69007.1|Klebsiella pneumonia;
gi|808682917|emb|CQR76953.1| Enterobacter cloacae; gi|689842553|dbj|GAL42017.1| Citrobacter
freundii NBRC; gi|16764418|ref|NP_460033.1| Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhimurium
str. LT2; gi|90111193|ref|NP_415466.4| Escherichia coli str. K-12 substr. MG1655,
gi|874338574|emb|CEP58367.1| Shigella flexneri 2a. An asterisk denotes the E. coli sequence.
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pocket are shown as spheres and colored blue. Also shown is the N-terminal tag that was found docked
into the N-domain pocket (green).
(B) Surface representation of ZapC shown in the same orientation as (A) and colored according to
electrostatic potential, with blue and red representing electropositive and electronegative regions,
respectively. This figure underscores the strong electropositive nature of the sides of the C-domain
pocket. This figure also underscores the hydrophobic nature of the pocket cavities (indicated as white
surfaces).
(C) Close up of the interaction between the tag residues docked in the N-domain pocket and the side
chain of E72.
(D) Focus on the C-domain pocket and the location of the basic residues that line the pocket, which were
mutated to assess their roles in ZapC function. Leftmost is ribbon diagram to orient the location of the
pocket, center is the electrostatic surface. Rightmost is the same electrostatic figure but rotated by 90° to
underscore that this surface has neither strong charge characteristics nor does it contain a deep pocket.

Figure 5. ZapC(K89D) and ZapC(K94D) mutants are unable to localize GFP to midcell.
(A) Representative phase and fluorescence images of WT (MG1655) cells expressing ZapC-GFP
(KHH236) or mutant ZapC-GFP fusions (KHH237 and KHH239) were grown and visualized as
described in the text. Arrow in the image panel expressing WT ZapC upon 100 µM IPTG induction
indicates aberrant localization of the ZapC-GFP fusion. Bar = 5 µm.
(B) Quantitative immunoblotting of FtsZ, ZapC and mutant ZapC proteins upon overexpression of ZapCor mutant ZapC-GFP fusions. Whole cell proteins from equal quantities of each strain (KHH236,
KHH237 and KHH239) were separated by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted with anti-GFP, anti-FtsZ or
anti-RpoD antibodies. A representative blot (of five independent trials) with relative intensity values is
reported. ND = signal not detectable.
Figure 6. The ZapC(K94D) mutant does not promote FtsZ polymeric assemblies in vitro.
(A) Equivalent aliquots of supernatants (S) and pellets (P) from co-sedimentation reactions in the
presence of GTP containing FtsZ with either WT ZapC or ZapC(K94D) were separated by SDS-PAGE
and visualized. Lane 1, FtsZ alone; Lanes 2 and 3, FtsZ with ZapC at 1 and 5 µM respectively; Lanes 4
and 5, FtsZ with ZapC(K94D) at 1 and 5 µM respectively; Lane 6, ZapC(K94D) alone. The bar graph
shows average amounts with standard deviation (SD) of FtsZ (gray) or ZapC or ZapC(K94D) (black)
amounts that was recovered in the pellet in each reaction and is compiled from 3 independent trials. Band
intensities were measured using Image J (NIH).
(B) Negative-stained electron microscopy images of FtsZ polymer assemblies in the presence of GTP (i)
alone, (ii) with WT ZapC, and (iii) with ZapC(K94D). Bar = 200 nm.
Figure 7. ZapC does not require the FtsZ CTT for interaction with FtsZ.
(A) Interactions between FL ftsZ (pSC3) and ftsZ lacking the C-terminal tail residues (pSC8) fused to
activation domains (AD) with WT zapC (pSC2), zapD (pSC15) or zipA (pSC18) fused to binding
domains (BD) were visualized by examining the growth of 4-6 diploid yeast colonies patched selectively
on YNB media (-LTH) without or with 25 mM 3AT at 30 °C for 2 days. Note, BD-ZipA fusion alone
displayed no background growth in YNB (–LTH) plates and therefore FtsZ/ZipA interactions could be
scored under those conditions. In contrast, BD-ZapC and BD-ZapD fusions alone showed considerable
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Figure 4. Overexpression of ZapC(K89D) and ZapC(K94D) do not interfere with cell division distinct
from WT ZapC.
(A) Tenfold serial dilutions of WT (MG1655) cells expressing vector alone (KHH216), WT ZapC
(KHH210), or mutant ZapC (KHH211, KHH212, KHH213 and KHH214) were spotted on LB Spec
media without or with IPTG and incubated overnight at 37 ºC.
(B) Tenfold serial dilutions of WT cells expressing GFP fusion plasmid alone (KHH240), WT ZapC-GFP
(KHH236), ZapC(K89D)-GFP (KHH237) or ZapC(K94D)-GFP (KHH239) were spotted on LB Amp
agar without or with IPTG and incubated at 37 °C.
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growth in YNB (–LTH) plates and therefore interactions could only be scored on YNB (–LTH) with 3AT.
“-” indicates unfused binding or activation domains.
(B) Equivalent aliquots of co-sedimentation reactions in the presence of GTP containing ZapC or ZapD (1
µM) with either FL FtsZ or FtsZ1-372 (5 µM) were separated by SDS-PAGE and visualized. Lane 1, FL
FtsZ alone; Lane 2, FL FtsZ with WT ZapC; Lane 3, FL FtsZ with WT ZapD; Lane 4, FtsZ1-372 alone,
Lane 5, FtsZ1-372 with ZapC; and Lane 6, FtsZ1-372 with ZapD. The bar graph represents the amounts of
FtsZ (gray), ZapC or ZapD (black) proteins that were recovered in the pellets. Band intensities were
measured using Image J (NIH). Average and standard deviation (SD) values of 3 independent
experiments are reported. “-“ indicates FtsZ alone.
Figure 8. Molecular model for how ZapC may enhance FtsZ interactions/bundling. In this model the
adjacent pockets of ZapC bind adjacent FtsZ protofilaments, effectively zipping them together. FtsZ
protofilaments (FtsZ, pdb code; 4DXD) are shown as cartoon surfaces as the ZapC interacting residues on
FtsZ are currently unknown. In this model, the ZapC pockets appear optimally positioned to stimulate
protofilament bundling without steric clash. Right shows a close up of the modeled interaction
highlighting how the ZapC pockets (with residues shown to be important for FtsZ contacts labeled) dock
onto FtsZ protofilaments.
Downloaded from http://www.jbc.org/ by guest on December 20, 2015
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______________________________________________________________________________

Table 1: Data collection and refinement statistics for E. coli ZapC structure
Space group
Cell constants (Å)

19.7/23.1
1.46
0.009
96.4
3.6
0.0

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Rsym = ΣΣ|Ihkl-Ihkl(j)|/ ΣIhkl, where Ihkl(j) is observed intensity and Ihkl is the final average value of intensity.
b
values in parentheses are for the highest resolution shell.
c
Rwork = Σ||Fobs| - |Fcalc||/Σ|Fobs| and Rfree = Σ||Fobs| - |Fcalc||/Σ|Fobs|; where all reflections belong to a test set of
5% randomly selected data.
a
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Resolution (Å)
Overall Rsym(%)a
Overall I/σ(I)
#Unique Reflections
#Total Reflections
% Complete
Refinement Statistics
Rwork/Rfree(%)c
Rmsd
Bond angles (º)
Bond lengths (Å)
Ramachandran analysis
Most favored (%)
Add. allowed (%)
Disallowed (%)

C2
a = 66.0, b = 46.7, c = 62.9
β = 105.7
60.5-2.15
5.7 (23.4)b
11.5 (4.6)
9961
28475
98.0 (98.0)
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Table 2. Bacterial and yeast strains used in the study.
Source
Strain

or

Genotype

Referencea

MG1655

F- λ- ilvG rfb50 rph1

Laboratory collection

BL21 (λ DE3)
pLysS

F- ompT hsdSB (rB- mB-) dcm gal λ (DE3) pLysS

20

C41 (DE3)

F- ompT hsdSB (rB- mB-) gal dcm (DE3)

6

JD160

BL21 ( λ DE3) pLysS pET28b-his10-smt3-zapD

JD 161

BL21 ( λ DE3) pLysS pET28b-his10-smt3-zapC

KHH210

MG1655 pNG162-zapC

KHH211

MG1655 pNG162-zapC K37D

KHH212

MG1655 pNG162-zapC K89D

KHH213

MG1655 pNG162-zapC K94D

KHH214

MG1655 pNG162-zapC R150E

KHH216

MG1655 pNG162

KHH241

C41 (DE3) pET28b-his10-smt3-zapC K94D

KHH236

MG1655 pDSW208-zapC-gfp

KHH237

MG1655 pDSW208-zapC K89D-gfp

KHH239

MG1655 pDSW208-zapC K94D-gfp

KHH240

MG1655 pDSW208-gfp

E. coli

13

S. cerevisiae
PJ69-4A

MATa trp1-901 leu2-3,112 ura3-52 his3-200 gal4△ gal80△
LYS2::GAL1-HIS3 GAL2-ADE2 met2::GAL7-lacZ

SL3004

MATα ura3 leu2 his3 ade2-101 lys2-801 trp1-901 gal4 gal80

KHH-Y3

SL3004 pGAD-C1

KHH-Y4

PJ69-4A pGBDU-C1

a

This work unless otherwise stated.

Gift, Beate Schwer
Gift, Sandra Lemmon
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C41(DE3) pET15b-zapC A54Q F58E R65E
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Table 3. Plasmids used in this study.
Plasmid

Genotype/Descriptiona

Source or Referenceb

pCH320

bla ura3 Padh1::gal4 BD-zapC

21

pCH374

bla ura3 Padh1::gal4 BD-zapC(L22P)

21

pDSW208

pDSW204-MCS-gfp

49

pERV-D8

pET11b-ftsZ1-372

pET11b

pBR322 ori pT7, AmpR

pET15b

pBR322 ori pT7-his6, AmpR

Thermofisher

pBR322 ori pT7- his10-smt3, KanR

Gift, S. Shuman

CD3-763

pDEST-GADT7,AmpR

ABRCc

CD3-764

pDEST-GBKT7, KanR

”

pGAD-C1

bla leu2 Padh1::gal4AD

21

pGBDU-C1

bla ura3 Padh1::gal4BD

21

pKHH18

pGAD-C1-ftsZ

pKHH19

pGBDU-C1-zapC(R150A)

pKHH20

pGBDU-C1-zapC(K94A)

pKHH21

pGBDU-C1-zapC(K89D)

pKHH22

pGBDU-C1-zapC(K37D)

pKHH23

pGBDU-C1-zapC(M38A)

pKHH24

pET28b-his10-smt3-zapC(K94D)

pKHH25

pDSW208-zapC-gfp

pKHH26

pDSW208-zapC K89D-gfp

pKHH27

pDSW208-zapC K94D-gfp

pLT2

pNG162-zapC

pLT3

pNG162-zapC(K37D)
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pET15b-zapC(A54Q F58E R65E)
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pNG162-zapC(K89D)

pLT5

pNG162-zapC(K94D)

pLT6

pNG162-zapC(R150E)

pLT7

pGBDUC1-zapC(R150E)

pLT8

pGBDUC1-zapC(K89A)

pLT9

pGBDUC1-zapC(K94D)

pNG162

pSC101 ori, SpecR

50

pPJ2

pET21b(+)-ftsZ stop

6

pSC2

pEXP-GBKT7-zapC

pSC3

pEXP-GADT7-ftsZ

pSC8

pEXP-GADT7-ftsZ1-372

pSC15

pEXP-GBKT7-zapD

pSC18

pEXP-GBKT7-zipA

pSC23

pEXP-GADT7-ftsZ315-383

pZM25

pGBDU-C1-zapC(K37A)

a

ori, origin of replication; MCS, multiple cloning site; BD, DNA binding domain; AD, activation domain
This work unless otherwise stated.
c
Plasmids were obtained from the Arabidopsis Genetic Resource Center (ABRC).
b
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pLT4
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Table 4. Residues in the C-domain basic pocket of ZapC are important for interaction with FtsZ in a yeast
two-hybrid assay.
______________________________________________________________________________
BD-fused proteina

AD-fused proteina

β-galactosidase activityc SD

______________________________________________________________________________
FtsZ

20.2

4.2

ZapC

-b

16.5

4

ZapC

FtsZ

100

6

ZapC L22P

FtsZ

17.9

1.1

ZapC K37A

FtsZ

78.8

11.7

ZapC M38A

FtsZ

116.1

19.1

ZapC K89A

FtsZ

75.1

15.7

ZapC K94A

FtsZ

65.4

6.1

ZapC R150A

FtsZ

77.8

7.7

ZapC K37D

FtsZ

36.1

12.6

ZapC K89D

FtsZ

25.4

9.8

ZapC K94D

FtsZ

23.9

1.2

ZapC R150E

FtsZ

43.5

5.1

______________________________________________________________________________
a

WT ZapC and various ZapC mutants fused to the BD, DNA binding domain, were co-expressed with
FtsZ fused to AD, activation domain in yeast cells.
b
“-” indicates unfused binding or activation domains.
c
β-galactosidase activity are provided in Miller units ± standard deviation (SD) from at least 3
independent experiments. Miller units were calculated based on the formula (1000 x A420)/(Time x
Volume x OD660) where time and volume relate to reaction time and volumes. All interactions are
reported relative to the full length ZapC/FtsZ interaction, which is normalized to 100.
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Polymerization of a ring-like cytoskeletal structure, the Z-ring, at midcell is a highly conserved feature in virtually all bacteria. The Z-ring is composed of short protofilaments of the
tubulin homolog FtsZ, randomly arranged and held together through lateral interactions. In
vitro, lateral associations between FtsZ protofilaments are stabilized by crowding agents,
high concentrations of divalent cations, or in some cases, low pH. In vivo, the last 4–10
amino acid residues at the C-terminus of FtsZ (the C-terminal variable region, CTV) have
been implicated in mediating lateral associations between FtsZ protofilaments through
charge shielding. Multiple Z-ring associated proteins (Zaps), also promote lateral interactions between FtsZ protofilaments to stabilize the FtsZ ring in vivo. Here we characterize the
complementary role/s of the CTV of E. coli FtsZ and the FtsZ-ring stabilizing protein ZapD,
in FtsZ assembly. We show that the net charge of the FtsZ CTV not only affects FtsZ protofilament bundling, confirming earlier observations, but likely also the length of the FtsZ protofilaments in vitro. The CTV residues also have important consequences for Z-ring assembly
and interaction with ZapD in the cell. ZapD requires the FtsZ CTV region for interaction with
FtsZ in vitro and for localization to midcell in vivo. Our data suggest a mechanism in which
the CTV residues, particularly K380, facilitate a conformation for the conserved carboxy-terminal residues in FtsZ, that lie immediately N-terminal to the CTV, to enable optimal contact
with ZapD. Further, phylogenetic analyses suggest a correlation between the nature of FtsZ
CTV residues and the presence of ZapD in the β- γ-proteobacterial species.

Introduction
The assembly of the tubulin-like GTPase, FtsZ, at midcell is a conserved, essential feature of
bacterial cytokinesis in most species. Polymers of FtsZ form a cytokinetic ring-like structure
called the Z-ring that provides a scaffold for the recruitment of other division proteins and
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plausibly contributes towards the generation of a constriction force on the inner cell membrane
[1–5].
In its GTP-bound state, FtsZ assembles into single stranded polymers (protofilaments) [6–
10]. In vitro, FtsZ protofilaments can assemble with various geometries including bundles,
sheets or rings but the in vivo relevance of these structures is unclear [11,12]. Super-resolution
microscopy of E. coli cells have revealed the Z-ring to consist of short, randomly arranged,
overlapping protofilaments that are held together by lateral interactions [13–16].
The FtsZ monomer comprises four domains: an unstructured poorly conserved region of
~10 residues at the extreme N-terminus; a highly conserved globular core containing the GTP
binding and hydrolytic functions; a disordered flexible linker that is poorly conserved in length
and sequence among species; and the C-terminal conserved peptide (CCTP) which contains
two sub-regions: a conserved C-terminal constant region (CTC) and a C-terminal variable
region (CTV) (Fig 1) [17–19]. In vitro, the globular core alone is sufficient for formation of
FtsZ protofilaments [20,21]. But, recent work has implicated the flexible linker and FtsZ CTV
sequences to be key determinants of the end-to-end and lateral interactions of FtsZ in vitro
implying a role for these domains in the architecture of FtsZ assemblies in the cell [17,18,22].
Most known stabilizers and destabilizers of FtsZ interact with the CCTP, which serves as a
dock for proteins that regulate FtsZ-ring assembly dynamics. Such proteins include the essential FtsZ membrane tethers FtsA and ZipA, positional regulators MinC and SlmA, the conserved protease ClpX, and the Z-ring stabilizer ZapD [23–28]. The structure of CCTP bound to
ZipA in E. coli and FtsA in T. maritima have been solved [29,30]. Although the CCTP in each
case contains a helical segment starting at a conserved proline, the extended structures are not
identical, suggesting that the CCTP is capable of acquiring a variety of structures possibly to
enable interactions with varied binding partners [30,31].
In E. coli and related species, Z-ring assembly is thought to initiate through the formation of
an unstable proto-ring that consists of FtsZ, FtsA, and ZipA [32]. In addition to attaching FtsZ
filaments to the membrane, both FtsA and ZipA contribute to the integrity of the Z-ring, ZipA
by increasing lateral associations among FtsZ protofilaments [21,33,34]. The Z-ring is subsequently stabilized through interactions with several FtsZ-ring associated proteins (Zaps):
ZapA, ZapB, ZapC, and ZapD. The Zaps localize to midcell early during cytokinesis and exhibit
functional overlap in affecting the assembly dynamics of FtsZ [25,28,35–41]. Although deletion
of a single zap gene shows only modest defects in division and Z-ring morphology in WT cells,
the phenotypes are exacerbated in cells lacking two or more Zap proteins indicating their
important contributions to the architecture and function of the Z-ring. Notably, though the
Zaps are functionally redundant they are not homologous proteins, and only ZapA is widely
conserved [35].
ZapA interacts directly with FtsZ and promotes both longitudinal and lateral interactions of
FtsZ polymers in vitro with a concomitant reduction in FtsZ GTPase activity [37,38,42,43].
Both ZapA and ZapB, which is recruited to the Z-ring by ZapA, are implicated in condensing
FtsZ polymers into a tight-pitched ring at midcell, and influencing cell constriction [44–47].
The structure of ZapC has recently been solved by two groups independently, and evidence
suggests that it employs an extensive binding surface to interact with FtsZ [48–50]. Less is
known about the specific contributions of ZapD to Z-ring architecture and function.
Towards our long-term goal of characterizing the modulatory roles of the Zap proteins in
Z-ring dynamics, we sought to understand their functional overlap in stabilizing Z-ring assembly in E. coli and related species. The net-charge of amino acid residues in the FtsZ CTV has
been shown to affect FtsZ lateral interactions in vitro independent of modulatory proteins [22].
Since the net-charge of the FtsZ CTV varies from species to species, we sought to test the
hypothesis, first suggested by Buske and Levin, that modulatory proteins may act by
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Fig 1. FtsZ domain structure, FtsZ C-terminal tail (CTT) structure and FtsZ C-terminal variable (CTV) mutant constructs. A. Domain organization of E.
coli FtsZ: an unstructured 10 residues at the N-terminal end (squiggly line), a conserved globular core domain containing the nucleotide binding and
hydrolysis residues, a flexible variable linker about 50 residues long (squiggly line), and a conserved carboxy terminal peptide (CCTP) which contains both a
constant region of ~13 residues (CTC) and a variable region of 4 residues (CTV). B. Structural model of the FtsZ C-terminal residues 367–383 (PDB 1F47)
[29]. In a X-ray crystal structure complex with the essential division protein ZipA, the 17 residue FtsZ CCTP binds as an extended β-strand followed by an αhelix. The CTV residue side-chains are identified in the α-helix: K380 (blue), Q381 and A382 (gray) and D383 (red). C. Schematic of the FtsZ CTV mutant
constructs used in the study, not drawn to scale.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153337.g001

compensating for CTV charge variations via their interactions with FtsZ CCTP. We focused
on the Z-ring stabilizer ZapD as prior studies pointed to FtsZ CCTP to be its binding site [25].
E. coli FtsZ mutants with varying net-charges on their CTV were generated and assayed for
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their interactions with ZapD using a variety of methods including yeast-two hybrid, co-sedimentation assays, bundling, complementation, and in their ability to recruit ZapD to midcell
in vivo. Our results indicate that FtsZ CTV residues, in particular K380, are important for
interaction with ZapD. In addition, FtsZ CTV residues not only play a critical role in defining
the lateral interaction potential of FtsZ assembly, confirming an earlier report, but also likely
impact the end-to-end associations of FtsZ monomers in vitro.

Materials and Methods
Strains, Plasmids, and Growth Conditions
All strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Tables 1 and 2. Plasmids were introduced into bacterial and yeast strains by electroporation and chemical transformation, respectively. E. coli strains were grown in LB (0.5% NaCl) broth or agar plates with appropriate
antibiotics at 30°C unless otherwise mentioned. Antibiotics were applied at the following concentration: ampicillin, 100 μg/ml; kanamycin, 50 μg/ml; spectinomycin, 100 μg/ml (in LB) and
40 μg/ml in LB no salt (LBNS); and tetracycline, 12.5 μg/ml. Yeast strains were maintained in
YPD media at 30°C, and upon transformation with pDEST-AD—or pDEST-BD fusion vectors
(Arabidopsis Biological Resources Center) were grown in YNB complete medium (MP Biomedicals) lacking Leucine (-Leu) or Tryptophan (-Trp), respectively. Appropriate pairs of transformants were mated on YPD media at room temperature, and diploid yeast strains were
grown in selective YNB broth (-Leu -Trp) at 30°C.

Plasmid Construction
All primers used in the study are listed in S1 Table. Plasmid pNG162 expressing FtsZ WT or
CTV mutant proteins under the control of an IPTG-inducible promoter were constructed by
amplifying ftsZ using the NcoI ftsZ forward primer and HindIII (or SalI) ftsZ reverse primer
from the pET21b (+)—EcftsZ or pET21b (+)—EcftsZCTVB plasmids. The PCR product was
digested by NcoI/HindIII or NcoI/BamHI and ligated into pNG162 vector treated with the
same restriction enzymes. After PCR amplification with ftsZ forward GW and ftsZ (or one of
ftsZCTV mutants) reverse GW primer, plasmids pDEST-GADT7-FtsZ or FtsZCTV mutants
were cloned by Gateway recombination BP and LR reactions (Life Technologies). Plasmid
pDSW208-zapD-gfp was constructed by amplifying zapD using the SacI zapD forward primer
and SalI-yacF reverse primer from pTrc99a-zapD. The PCR product was digested by SacI/SalI
and ligated into the pDSW208 vector treated with the same restriction enzymes. Resulting
clones were verified by Sanger sequencing (Genewiz).

Construction of Strains for Protein Expression and Purification
Using EcFtsZ1Fwd-pET21b primer with varying FtsZ reverse primers, all ftsZ CTV variants
were amplified by PCR and the products were digested by NdeI in combination with BamHI or
HindIII or SalI restriction enzymes and cloned into the same sites of pET21b (+) vector. After
sequence verification, clones were transformed into C41/DE3 to express FtsZ CTV mutant
proteins.

Yeast-Two-Hybrid (Y2H) Assay
Diploid yeast were grown in YNB (-Leu-Trp) broth at 30°C for ~20 hours until OD660 = 0.5–
1.0 and β-galactosidase measurements were made using the Y2H assay kit (ThermoFisher)
essentially as described by the manufacturer. Briefly, 175 μls of cell suspension was diluted into
an equal volume of YNB (-Leu-Trp) broth and mixed with 175 μls of 2X β-galactosidase assay
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Table 1. Bacterial and yeast strains used in the study.
Strains and
plasmids

Description

Source or
Referencea

MG1655

K12 F- λ- ilvG- rfb-50 rph-1

Laboratory
collection

MGZ84

MG1655 leu::Tn10 ftsZ84 (Ts)

Manjula Reddy

C41(DE3)

F- ompT hsdSB (rB- mB-) gal dcm (DE3)

Petra Levin

TB28

MG1655 ΔlacIZYA::frt

[62]

AMZ84

TB28 leu::Tn10 ftsZ84 (Ts)

KHH72

C41(DE3) pET28b-his10x-smt3-zapD

KHH216

MG1655 pNG162

KHH242

MG1655 pNG162-ftsZ

E. coli

KHH243

MG1655 pNG162-ftsZDQAD

KHH317

MG1655 pNG162-ftsZ1-379

KHH351

MGZ84 pNG162-ftsZ

KHH352

MGZ84 pNG162-ftsZ1-379

KHH353

MGZ84 pNG162

KHH356

MGZ84 pNG162-ftsZDQAD

KHH357

MGZ84 pNG162-ftsZDQAK

KHH358

MGZ84 pNG162- ftsZQQQQ

KHH367

MGZ84 pNG162-ftsZKQAK

KHH368

MGZ84 pNG162-ftsZRQAR

KHH369

MGZ84 pNG162-ftsZNRNKRG

KHH373

AMZ84 pNG162-ftsZ pDSW208-zapD-gfp

KHH379

AMZ84 pNG162-ftsZ1-379 pDSW208-zapD-gfp

KHH384

AMZ84 pNG162 pDSW208-zapD-gfp

KHH389

AMZ84 pNG162-ftsZDQAK pDSW208-zapD-gfp

KHH391

AMZ84 pNG162-ftsZQQQQ pDSW208-zapD-gfp

KHH392

AMZ84 pNG162-ftsZKQAK pDSW208-zapD-gfp

KHH395

AMZ84pNG162-ftsZNRNKRG pDSW208-zapD-gfp

KHH397

TB28 pNG162-ftsZ pDSW208-zapD-gfp

KHH401

AMZ84 pNG162-ftsZRQAR pDSW208-zapD-gfp

S. cerevisiae
PJ69-4A

MATa trp1-901 leu2-3,112 ura3-52 his3-200 gal4Δ gal80Δ LYS2::
GAL1-HIS3 GAL2-ADE2 met2::GAL7-lacZ

Beate Schwer

SL3004

MATα trp1-901 leu2 ura3 his3 gal4 gal80 lys2-801 ade2-101

Sandra Lemmon

KHH-Y27

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7-ftsZ

KHH-Y28

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7-ftsZ1-379

KHH-Y29

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7-ftsZDQAD

KHH-Y30

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7-ftsZKQAK

KHH-Y31

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7-ftsZQQQQ

KHH-Y33

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7

KHH-Y34

PJ69-4A pDEST-GBKT7-zapD

KHH-Y35

PJ69-4A pDEST-GBKT7

KHH-Y36

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7-ftsZDQAK

KHH-Y56

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7-ftsZRQAR

KHH-Y57

SL3004 pDEST-GADT7-ftsZNRNKRG

a

This study unless otherwise mentioned.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153337.t001
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Table 2. Plasmids used in the study.
Source or Referencea

Plasmid

Description

pAM1

pNG162-ftsZRQAR

pAM2

pNG162-ftsZNRNKRG

pAM3

pET-21b(+)-ftsZRQAR

pDEST-GADT7

pGADT7 derived vector, attR1 CmR ccdB attR2

pDest-GADT7-ftsZ

ABRCb
[25]

pDEST-GBKT7

pGBKT7 derived vector, attR1 CmR ccdB attR2

pDSW208

pDSW204-MCS-gfp, AmpR
R

[63]

pET21b(+)

pBR322 ori, Amp

P.A. Levin

pET-21b(+)-ftsZ1-379

pET-21b(+)-ftsZ1-379

[22]

pET28b-His10-Smt3

pBR322 ori pT7-his10-smt3, KanR

S. Shuman

pKHH1

pDEST-GADT7-ftsZ1-379

pKHH2

pDEST-GADT7-ftsZDQAD

pKHH3

pDEST-GADT7-ftsZKQAK

pKHH4

pDEST-GADT8-ftsZDQAK

pKHH5

pDEST-GADT7-ftsZQQQQ

pKHH7

pET-21b(+)-ftsZDQAD

pKHH8

pET-21b(+)-ftsZKQAK

pKHH9

pET-21b(+)-ftsZDQAK

pKHH11

pNG162-ftsZ

pKHH12

pNG162-ftsZ1-379

pKHH13

pNG162-ftsZDQAD

pKHH14

pNG162-ftsZKQAK

pKHH15

pNG162-ftsZDQAK

pKHH16

pNG162-ftsZQQQQ

pKHH17

pDEST-GADT7-ftsZRQAR

pKHH18

pDEST-GADT7-ftsZNRNKRG

pKHH19

pDSW208-zapD-gfp

pLT1

pET-21b(+)-ftsZQQQQ

pPJ2

pET-21b(+)-ftsZ

[22]

pPJ6

pET-21b(+)-ftsZNRNKRG

”

pNG162

pSC101, SpecR

[64]

a
b

This study unless otherwise mentioned.
Arabidopsis Biological Resources Center.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153337.t002

buffer and 175 μls of Y-PER yeast protein extraction reagent. After incubating the mixtures at
37°C for ~25 minutes, reactions were stopped by adding 300 μls 1 M Na2CO3. Cell debris was
removed by centrifugation and the absorbance of the supernatants was measured at 420 nm.
Miller units were calculated based on the formula (1000 x A420)/(T x V x OD660) where T and
V relate to reaction times and volumes.

Protein Expression and Purification
Plasmid pET28b-His10-Smt3-ZapD was expressed in C41/DE3 cells and ZapD was purified as
described previously [25]. FtsZ and FtsZ CTV mutants in C41/DE3 cells were grown to OD600
= 0.4 for 2–3 hours at which time IPTG was added to a final concentration of 0.7 mM and
allowed to continue growth for an additional 2–3 hours. Proteins were extracted and purified
by adding saturated ammonium sulfate as described [51]. All FtsZ CTV variants were purified
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at a 25% saturated ammonium sulfate cutoff except for the DQAD mutant, for which 20%
ammonium sulfate cutoff was used.

Sedimentation Assay
Purified FtsZ or FtsZ CTV mutants (5 μM) were combined with purified ZapD (1 or 5 μM) in
our standard FtsZ polymerization buffer (50 mM K-MOPS; pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM
MgCl2) containing 3 μM BSA, unless otherwise mentioned. Polymerization was initiated by
addition of GTP (1 mM) to the assembled reaction above. Reaction mixtures (100 μls) were
processed at room temperature and products were recovered by centrifugation using a
TLA100.2 rotor at 80,000 rpm for 10 mins. An 81-μl aliquot of the supernatant was collected to
which 27 μls of 4X loading dye was added for later analysis. The rest of the supernatant was
carefully discarded, and the pellets were resuspended in 100 μls of the polymerization buffer
and incubated at 65°C for 10 mins followed by addition of 33 μls of 4X loading dye. The supernatants and pellets were resolved in a 12.5% SDS-PAGE gel (Bio-Rad) and band intensities
measured using Image J (NIH).

Quantitative Immunoblotting
Growth conditions are described in the respective figure legends. Whole cell protein preparations were separated on 12.5% SDS-PAGE gels and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes.
Blots were processed and analyzed essentially as described [25]. Briefly, FtsZ, FtsZ84, and FtsZ
CTV mutant protein levels from E. coli strains were detected with an anti-FtsZ rabbit polyclonal antibody (Genscript) at 1:10,000 dilution, and ZapD-GFP was detected with an antiGFP rabbit polyclonal antibody (Life Technologies) at 1:1000 dilution. RpoD (Sigma70) was
detected with an anti-RpoD mouse monoclonal antibody (BioLegend) at 1:1000 dilution. Infrared fluorescence IRDye1 secondary antibodies 800CW (Goat anti-rabbit) or 680RD (Goat
anti-mouse) (LI-COR) were used at 1:20,000 dilutions. Bands were visualized using a LI-COR
Odyssey CLx imager and intensities were measured using ImageStudio software (LI-COR).

Transmission Electron Microscopy
FtsZ polymerization reactions were performed essentially as described above but without BSA.
After 5 mins at room temperature a 10-μl aliquot was placed on a carbon-coated copper grid,
negatively stained with 2% uranyl acetate for 5–10 secs, and wicked dry. Images were collected
on a JEOL 2100 Lab6 TEM operated at 200kV with 30 pA/cm2 current density and recorded
on a US1000 XP1 camera at a nominal magnification of X 30,000, unless otherwise mentioned.

Spot Viability Assays
Overnight cultures of ftsZ84 (Ts) with FtsZ or different FtsZ CTV mutants expressed in trans
were grown in LB with 0.2% glucose and appropriate antibiotics at 30°C. Overnight cultures
were spun, washed, and normalized to OD600 = 1.0 in LB or LBNS. Cell suspensions were serially diluted from 10–1 to 10–6 and 3 μls from each dilution was spotted on LB or LBNS plates
with appropriate antibiotics plus 1 mM IPTG, and grown at 30°C or 42°C for ~24 hrs, at which
point the plates were imaged (Syngene Gel-Doc system).

Fluorescence Microscopy
Overnight cultures of ftsZ84 (Ts) cells expressing FtsZ or FtsZ CTV mutants and/or ZapD in
trans were grown as described in the figure legends and imaged by phase or fluorescent microscopy on 1.5% agarose pads using a Nikon TiE microscope. Slide temperature was maintained
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at 42°C using a TC-500 temperature controller (20/20 Inc). ObjectJ (NIH) was used to measure
cell lengths and ZapD-GFP midcell localization from images as described [25].
For immunofluorescence studies, overnight cultures grown in LB were subcultured to
OD600 = ~0.08 in LB in the presence of spectinomycin at 30°C and grown till OD600 = ~0.2, at
which point cells were shifted to 42°C in LBNS media with 1 mM IPTG for 3 doublings (~1 hr
15 mins). Cells were fixed for immunofluorescence studies essentially as described [52]. FtsZrings were imaged using an anti-FtsZ rabbit polyclonal primary antibody (Genscript) at
1:10,000 dilution and a Texas-Red conjugated anti-rabbit secondary antibody at 1:50 dilution.

Bioinformatics
FtsZ and/or ZapD homolog sequences from 427 species of α-, β- and γ- proteobacteria with
fully sequenced genomes were collected from the NCBI Microbial Genomes Resources database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/MICROBES/microbial_taxtree.html). Sequences
were analyzed by BLAST using the E. coli MG1655 FtsZ (NP_414637) and ZapD (NP_414644)
sequences as queries. To identify potential zapD homologs sequences that meet the following
criteria were chosen:  80% ORF coverage,  40% similarity and  20% identity compared to
E. coli MG1655 ZapD sequence. The FtsZ C-terminal structure was extracted from PDB
(1F47), and analyzed with PyMOL software (Schrödinger, LLC) [29].

Results and Discussion
FtsZ CTV Residues Contribute to the Interaction with ZapD in Yeast
Previous data from our lab indicated that ZapD interacts with the FtsZ CCTP in a PIP (protein-protein interaction) assay in yeast [25]. Briefly the PIP assay probes for interactions
between two proteins when one protein is fused to a fluorophore and another to the reoviral
scaffolding protein, μNS, which forms large focal inclusions in yeast [53]. Interactions between
the query protein and a likely binding partner can be identified by visual screens for fluorescent
foci in yeast. Notably, a GFP-ZapD fusion failed to form fluorescent foci with FtsZ lacking
CCTP, but showed interactions with FtsZ residues 374–383 alone suggesting that FtsZ CCTP
was necessary and sufficient for interaction with ZapD in yeast [25]. Furthermore, ZapD failed
to bind and bundle FtsZ lacking the last 11 amino acids in a co-sedimentation assay in vitro
suggesting the requirement of the CCTP sequences in binding ZapD [48].
FtsZ CTV regions are variable in length and sequence among species and consequently vary
in their net-charge [22]. As the net charge of this region has been shown to have a dramatic
impact on FtsZ lateral association potential [22], and ZapD mediates lateral bundling of FtsZ
protofilaments, we sought to examine how the net charge content of the E. coli CTV residues
contributes to the interaction with ZapD. To this end we first used a Y2H assay to examine the
interactions between ZapD and either WT FtsZ, an FtsZ mutant in which the CTV has been
removed (FtsZ1-379), and several FtsZ mutant derivatives (Fig 1) in which the native E. coli
CTV sequence (KQAD) were replaced by (i) a net-neutral (DQAK or QQQQ) or (ii) a net-positive (RQAR or KQAK) or (iii) the B. subtilis CTV sequence (NRNKRG), which carries a netpositive CTV but differs in length, in the number of basic residues, and in their spacing compared to the KQAK and RQAR constructs or (iv) a net-negative (DQAD) CTV. We find that
ZapD interacts with WT FtsZ and FtsZ CTV net-neutral (DQAK or QQQQ) or net-positive
(RQAR or NRNKRG) variants (Table 3). In contrast, ZapD failed to interact with FtsZ lacking
the CTV residues (FtsZ1-379), or with FtsZ CTV net-positive variant KQAK or net-negative
variant DQAD (Table 3). All protein fusions were expressed stably in yeast except the KQAK
variant, suggesting that the lack of interaction of ZapD with FtsZ CTV bearing KQAK residues
was likely due to the instability of the fusion protein in yeast (S1 Fig). The protein-protein
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Table 3. A GAL4 BD-ZapDa fusion fails to interact with FtsZ lacking the CTV residues in a yeast twohybrid assay.
GAL4 AD fused proteinb

β-galactosidase activityc ± SDd

_e

40.9 ± 22.0

FtsZ

355.2 ± 56.9

FtsZ1-379

48.7 ± 16.7

FtsZDQAK

170.5 ± 81.7

FtsZQQQQ

114.9 ± 31.8

FtsZKQAK

39.5 ± 17.3

FtsZRQAR

155.1 ± 16.5

FtsZNRNKRG

105.6 ± 10.4

FtsZDQAD

50.5 ± 28.5

a, b
c

BD = DNA binding domain and AD = Activation domain.
β-galactosidase activity is in Miller units and represents mean activity of 10 independent trials.

d

SD = Standard Deviation.

e

AD vector alone.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153337.t003

interaction studies suggest that the FtsZ CCTP plays a critical role in the interaction with ZapD
in E. coli, and that the net-charge content of the FtsZ CTV residues maybe important for this
association.

ZapD Fails to Interact with FtsZ Lacking the CTV Residues In Vitro
To test direct evidence of the interactions between FtsZ and the FtsZ CTV mutants with ZapD
in vitro, we used purified proteins and conducted co-sedimentation assays. As mentioned earlier, our results indicate that ZapD fails to bind and bundle FtsZ lacking the CCTP residues
suggesting their importance in mediating the ZapD/FtsZ interaction [48]. Our data indicate
that ZapD promotes polymer assemblies of net-neutral, and specific net-positive FtsZ CTV
mutant proteins (KQAK and RQAR) but fails to enhance polymerization of FtsZ lacking the
CTV sequences, FtsZ with a net-negative CTV (DQAD), or FtsZ containing a B. subtilis CTV
sequence (NRNKRG).
When incubated with GTP, 26 ± 8% of WT FtsZ and similar amounts of FtsZ1-379 and other
FtsZ CTV variants, except the NRNKRG variant were present in the pellet (Fig 2). It has been
previously reported that an E. coli FtsZ chimeric construct containing a B. subtilis CTV
sequence (NRNKRG) shows enhanced bundling compared to E. coli FtsZ [22]. In the presence
of ZapD, ~2–3 fold increases in amounts of WT FtsZ were noted together with ~55–62% of
ZapD recovered in the pellet. ZapD alone was barely detectable after sedimentation in the presence of GTP (Fig 2). These data are consistent with an increase in the sedimentable WT FtsZ
polymer mass. However, no significant changes in pelletable amounts of FtsZ without the CTV
region (FtsZ1-379) were observed with or without ZapD, nor did significant amounts of ZapD
co-sediment with FtsZ1-379 (Fig 2).
In the presence of ZapD, net-neutral (DQAK, QQQQ) or net-positive (KQAK, RQAR) FtsZ
CTV mutants showed ~2–3 fold increases in pelletable amounts of mutant FtsZ proteins similar to WT FtsZ, consistent with increases in sedimentable FtsZ polymeric assemblies. Additionally, ZapD co-pelleted with the FtsZ variants in more or less similar amounts in reactions
where ZapD and FtsZ were present in equimolar concentrations (Fig 2). As expected, in the
presence of GTP, increased amounts of the NRNKRG mutant was present in the pellet compared to WT FtsZ, even at lower concentrations of the variant protein (Fig 2, S2 Fig). Addition
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Fig 2. Sedimentation reactions of purified FtsZ and FtsZ CTV mutant proteins with ZapD. A. FtsZ and FtsZ CTV mutants (5 /M) were incubated alone
or combined with purified ZapD at 1:0.2 or 1:1 ratios in a polymerization buffer (50 mM K-MOPS; pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM GTP)
containing 3 /M BSA. Reactions were processed as outlined in the Materials and Methods section in the main text. Equivalent aliquots (5 /l) of pellet
(bottom panel) and supernatants (top panel) were resolved on a 12.5% SDS-PAGE gel and stained with SimplyBlue SafeStain (Invitrogen). A representative
gel image of three independent experiments is shown. B. The amounts of FtsZ or FtsZ CTV mutant proteins present in the pellet fractions in reactions with or
without ZapD are reported as a percentage. The average numbers and standard deviation bars are from at least three independent experiments. Of note,
FtsZ CTV containing NRNKRG sequences show the highest pelletable amounts of FtsZ under the experimental conditions of this study. C. The amounts of
ZapD protein present in the pellet fractions in reactions with FtsZ or FtsZ CTV mutants are reported as a percentage. The average numbers and standard
deviation bars are from at least three independent experiments.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153337.g002

of ZapD did not increase the fraction of sedimentable NRNKRG polymers though ZapD is
recovered in the pellet in these reactions (Fig 2, S2 Fig). This suggests that while ZapD can bind
the NRNKRG CTV, it does not result in a functional interaction. Another possibility is that the
ZapD/NRNKRG interaction is non-specific, and the presence of ZapD in the pellet results
from crowding effects of NRNKRG polymeric bundles. Lastly, an FtsZ variant that carries a
net-negative CTV (DQAD) failed to show any significant increases in the sedimentable
amounts of the DQAD mutant in the presence of ZapD nor did ZapD co-pellet in any appreciable amount in these reactions even at equimolar ratios (Fig 2). These results indicate that
FtsZ CTV residues make a critical contribution in ZapD-mediated FtsZ polymerization and
are discussed in concert with the TEM results below.
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ZapD Does Not Promote Bundling of FtsZ Mutants Lacking CTV
Sequences In Vitro
In order to ascertain whether an increase in sedimentable amounts of FtsZ or FtsZ CTV
mutants either alone, or in the presence of ZapD, corresponds to morphological changes in
FtsZ polymeric assemblies, we visualized the products of the polymerization reactions using
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Our data suggest that CTV residues, particularly
K380, play an important role in ZapD mediated FtsZ lateral bundling. Furthermore, our data
extend Buske and Levin’s results by revealing that the net-charge of the FtsZ CTV not only
contributes to the lateral interaction potential of FtsZ but may also enhance longitudinal interactions within the FtsZ protofilament [22].
We observed that WT FtsZ shows typical single protofilaments in the presence of GTP and
polymeric bundles upon addition of ZapD as previously reported in the literature (Fig 3) [25].
As expected, no FtsZ protofilaments were observed in the absence of GTP (data not shown).
To visualize the FtsZ CTV mutants alone or in the presence of ZapD, we used equimolar ratios
of ZapD and FtsZ, as the co-sedimentation profiles of ZapD at lower concentration (1 μM)
were not significantly different than those at higher concentration (5 μM) (Fig 2). FtsZ missing
the CTV sequences (FtsZ1-379) forms single protofilaments that are slightly shorter than WT
FtsZ, confirming an earlier observation by Buske and Levin (Fig 3 and S3 Fig) [22]. Addition of
ZapD fails to promote bundling of FtsZ1-379 polymers (Fig 3 and S3 Fig). The net-neutral
DQAK mutant showed largely single protofilaments similar to WT FtsZ, while the QQQQ
mutant displayed modest amounts of lateral bundling on its own, perhaps due to the tendency
of poly-glutamine sequences to aggregate (Fig 3). This suggests that a net-neutral FtsZ CTV
retains the ability to maintain a functional interaction with ZapD as in the presence of ZapD,
both FtsZ variants showed significant increases in bundled forms similar to WT FtsZ (Fig 3).
The net-negative DQAD mutant displayed single protofilaments in the presence of GTP and
no detectable changes in polymerization were observed upon addition of ZapD (Fig 3).
An E. coli FtsZ CTV mutant with the net-positive B. subtilis NRNKRG is able to associate
laterally to form filament bundles without the aid of modulatory proteins consistent with a previous report (Fig 3) [22]. However, other net-positive CTV mutants (KQAK and RQAR) form
significantly longer protofilaments compared to WT FtsZ and only form polymeric assemblies
such as rings or bundles in the presence of ZapD (Fig 3 and S3 Fig). These data show that a
net-positive CTV impacts both longitudinal and lateral interactions of FtsZ assembly, likely
depending on the length and residues of CTV, and that the CTV net-charge alone is not a primary determinant of FtsZ lateral interaction potential. This notion is reinforced by the observations that the disordered FtsZ linker domain, which is variable in length and amino acid
content between species, is implicated in FtsZ lateral associations [17].
The in vitro assays indicate that in addition to the native KQAD CTV sequence, ZapD is
also able to interact with net-neutral (DQAK and QQQQ) and net-positive (KQAK, RQAR,
and NRNKRG) FtsZ variants but fails do so with one that lacks the CTV region or one carrying
a net-negative DQAD sequence. These results suggest that ZapD primarily recognizes the FtsZ
CTV through hydrogen bonding to the peptide backbone rather than specific amino acids.
However, the data also suggest that a basic residue is preferred at position 380 of FtsZ to enable
optimal interactions with ZapD since a K380D mutation leading to a DQAD sequence significantly reduces the FtsZ/ZapD interactions. This suggests that K380 likely participates in a
charge-mediated interaction, perhaps through the formation of a salt-bridge with a negatively
charged side chain on ZapD. The lysine in a sequence of reverse polarity (DQAK) can perhaps
also contact an acidic residue of ZapD in that region due to the inherently flexible nature of the
FtsZ CCTP [29,30]. That an electrostatic component contributes to the ZapD/FtsZ interactions
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Fig 3. Morphologies of polymeric assemblies of FtsZ and FtsZ CTV mutant proteins. In vitro reactions containing FtsZ and FtsZ CTV mutants (5 /M)
alone or combined with purified ZapD at 1:1 ratios in a polymerization buffer (50 mM K-MOPS pH 6.5, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM GTP) were
incubated for 5 mins at room temperature. A 10-μl aliquot of each reaction was placed on carbon-coated copper grids (Electron Microscopy Sciences),
processed and imaged as described in the material and methods section of the main text. Negative stained transmission electron microscopy images of FtsZ
or FtsZ CTV mutants with or without ZapD are shown. Bar = 200 nm.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153337.g003
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is also suggested by a decrease in ZapD-mediated pelletable FtsZ amounts in physiological
buffer conditions containing high salt (S4 Fig) While these data are consistent with E. coli FtsZ
CTV residues, particularly K380, being an important interacting residue, it is highly likely that
other conserved FtsZ CCTP residues belonging to the CTC region participate in establishing
key contacts with ZapD. Furthermore, we cannot exclude the alternative possibility that the
FtsZ CTV variants FtsZ1-379 and DQAD may alter the structure of the C-terminus in a manner
that precludes ZapD from making critical contacts with the CTC region.

Differential Viability of ftsZ84(Ts) Cells Expressing FtsZ CTV Variants In
Trans
FtsZ CTV mutant variants can impact FtsZ function in vivo given that K380, discussed above,
is implicated in interactions with multiple FtsZ regulators in E. coli, and as shown here, with
ZapD [24,26,27]. Therefore, we sought to examine the in vivo functionality of the FtsZ CTV
mutants used in this study by examining the cell viability in an ftsZ84 (Ts) background at the
restrictive temperature. At 42°C, an ftsZ84 (Ts) mutant fails to localize to the division site leading to lethal filamentation [54,55]. LB no salt (LBNS) media was used since it provides a more
stringent condition for controlling the expression levels of ftsZ84 (Ts) [56,57]. Our results indicate that most FtsZ CTV mutants examined here, including E. coli FtsZ with the B. subtilis
NRNKRG CTV region (as shown previously; [22]), restore viability to ftsZ84 (Ts) cells at the
restrictive temperature (Fig 4). A net-negative CTV variant (DQAD), however, failed to complement ftsZ84 (Ts) cells under both permissive and non-permissive conditions (Fig 4).
Intriguingly, in addition to the DQAD variant, expression of FtsZ1-379 severely impaired
growth of ftsZ84 (Ts) cells only at the permissive condition (Fig 4). The reduced viability for
some CTV variants and not others was not simply due to changes in stability or expression levels of plasmid-borne FtsZ CTV variants as they were all expressed within 2-fold of WT FtsZ
levels in trans (Fig 4). Additionally, expression of FtsZ1-379 in the presence of WT FtsZ caused
similar reduction in cell viability as in ftsZ84 (Ts) cells at the permissive temperature (S5 Fig).
The DQAD variant was dominant negative under both permissive and non-permissive conditions in the presence of either WT FtsZ or FtsZ84 (S5 Fig).
We further probed the reduced viability of FtsZ1-379 and the DQAD variant by visualizing
the localization and morphologies of the Z-rings by immunofluorescence. Cells expressing the
DQAD variant showed stable protein at levels similar to the other FtsZ variants expressed in
trans (Fig 4). Yet Z-rings failed to localize in these cells under restrictive conditions suggesting
that overexpression of DQAD perturbs the conformation of this variant protein such that it
interferes with WT and FtsZ84 localization under both permissive and non-permissive conditions (Fig 4). FtsZ1-379 expressed in trans displayed aberrant Z-rings with significant filamentation under permissive conditions suggesting hyperstable assemblies of FtsZ84 (Fig 4).
Conversely, under restrictive conditions, cells expressing the FtsZ1-379 variant displayed normal
Z-rings without any significant filamentation (Fig 4). Furthermore, increasing salt concentrations at the restrictive temperature led to reduced viability of ftsZ84 cells expressing FtsZ1-379,
suggesting that rings forming under these conditions are hyperstabilized upon increased
endogenous expression of ftsZ84, similar to what is observed under permissive conditions
(S5 Fig).
It has been shown that an approximately 2-fold increase in expression of FtsZ84 can rescue
the heat sensitivity of the ftsZ84 (Ts) mutant [56]. Also it has been noted that E. coli FtsZ C-terminal tail mutants that fail to form rings in an ftsZ depletion strain can assemble rings in the
ftsZ84 (Ts) strain, leading to the suggestion that exogenous production of mutant FtsZ
increases the concentration of the total FtsZ, and this in turn allows incorporation of both
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Fig 4. Spot-plate viabilities, Z-ring morphologies, and expression levels of FtsZ or FtsZ CTV mutants
in ftsZ84 (Ts) cells. A. FtsZ or FtsZ CTV mutants were maintained off of the low-copy pNG162 vector in the
MGZ84 background carrying the ftsZ84 (Ts) allele. Overnight cultures were normalized to OD600, serially
diluted, and 3 μl aliquots were spotted on LB and LBNS agar plates with 1 mM IPTG plus appropriate
antibiotics, and incubated at 30°C and 42°C as described in the material and methods section. At the
permissive condition (30°C LB; left) FtsZ and FtsZ CTV mutants are able to support growth except FtsZ1-379
and DQAD. At the non-permissive condition (42°C LBNS; right) most FtsZ CTV mutants are able to support
growth to WT levels except DQAD. B. FtsZ-ring morphologies as determined by immunofluorescence of
MGZ84 cells expressing FtsZ1-379 or DQAD mutants in trans at mid-log phase (OD600 = ~0.6) during growth
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at permissive or restrictive conditions as described in the materials and methods section in the main text. (a)
ftsZ84 (Ts) cells grown at 30°C in LB; (b) ftsZ84 (Ts) cells grown at 42°C in LBNS; (c) ftsZ84 (Ts) cells with
FtsZ1-379 expressed in trans grown at 30°C in LB; (d) ftsZ84 (Ts) cells with FtsZ1-379 expressed in trans grown
at 42°C in LBNS; and (e) ftsZ84 (Ts) cells with DQAD expressed in trans grown at 42°C in LBNS. Both phase
and fluorescence images are shown with arrowheads pointing to FtsZ-rings. Bar = 5 μm. C. Overnight
cultures of MGZ84 strains bearing FtsZ and FtsZ CTV mutant plasmids were grown in permissive conditions
and subcultured into LB at 30°C till OD600 = 0.2–0.3 at which point an aliquot was washed, and backdiluted to
OD600 = 0.05 in LBNS media and transferred to 42°C. After one doubling (~25–30 mins) at 42°C, 1 mM IPTG
was added and cells were grown for an additional two doublings (~1 hour). Cells were harvested for whole
cell protein preparations and sampled at equivalent optical densities. Protein samples were analyzed by
immunoblotting. RpoD was used as a loading and transfer control. ImageStudio software was used to
quantify band intensities. Three independent experiments were conducted and a representative blot with
relative intensities is shown.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153337.g004

FtsZ84 and FtsZ mutants into a mixed ring [58]. The viability defects and Z-ring morphologies
seen upon FtsZ1-379 overexpression at 30°C in LB, are consistent with endogenous FtsZ84 and
FtsZ CTV variants co-assembling into hybrid ring assemblies that are defective in constriction.
However, similar levels of FtsZ1-379 variant expression at 42°C in LBNS, lead to functional Zring assemblies with rings that are morphologically normal. These results suggest that Z-ring
assemblies are mostly made up of exogenously expressed FtsZ under stringent ftsZ expression
conditions (growth in LBNS) at the restrictive temperature. Furthermore, it is likely that the
structural conformation of FtsZ1-379 is not significantly altered, as cells expressing the FtsZ1-379
variant under restrictive conditions are viable. However, our data do not rule out an alternative
possibility that under more stringent conditions—high temperature and no salt, FtsZ84 polymers are unstable and these can counteract the hyperstabilizing effects of FtsZ1-379 but not the
more severe effect of the DQAD variant. Expression of all the other FtsZ variants (DQAK,
QQQQ, KQAK, RQAR, and NRNKRG) must not interfere with the essential activities of
endogenous FtsZ84, as their overexpression does not affect the viability of ftsZ84 (Ts) cells
under permissive conditions.

ZapD Fails to Localize to Midcell in the Absence of the FtsZ CTV
Residues
ZapD binds FtsZ and accumulates at the midcell division site during the FtsZ-ring assembly
and stabilization steps of E. coli cytokinesis, and aids in the efficiency of division. To assess the
impact of FtsZ CTV mutants on both cell division and ZapD midcell localization in vivo, we
examined both cell morphologies, and recruitment of a ZapD-GFP fusion to midcell in the
presence of either WT FtsZ or various FtsZ CTV mutants expressed in trans in an ftsZ84 (Ts)
strain at 42°C. The DQAD mutant was not tested in these assays as it was dominant negative
and failed to localize functional rings as described above. Our results reveal that cells expressing
FtsZ1-379, NRNKRG, or DQAK variants showed a mix of filaments and normal length cells
suggesting modest impairment of division. Additionally, ZapD-GFP failed to localize to midcell at appreciable frequencies in the absence of FtsZ CTV residues or in the presence of the
NRNKRG variant. All other CTV variants, namely DQAK, QQQQ, KQAK, and RQAR, supported ZapD-GFP recruitment to midcell but only to moderate frequencies when compared to
the WT (KQAD) sequence.
The cell lengths of the various FtsZ CTV mutants expressed in trans in an ftsZ84 (Ts) background at 42°C displayed considerable variability suggesting that the CTV region has implications in supporting division in ftsZ84 (Ts) cells at the restrictive temperature (Table 4). At
42°C, the net-neutral QQQQ, and the net-positive KQAK and RQAR variants restore division
similar to WT FtsZ levels (Fig 5 and Table 4). However, FtsZ1-379, a net-neutral (DQAK)
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Table 4. Cell lengths of strains expressing FtsZ or FtsZ CTV mutants in trans in ftsZ84 (Ts) background.
Straina

FtsZ/FtsZ CTV mutantb

30°C

42°C

Average ± SD (μm)c

Nd

Average ± SD (μm)c

Nd

2.1 ± 0.6

394

2.8 ± 1.3

448
391

Wild type

-

ftsZ84

-

2.4 ± 0.6

443

18.4 ± 17.4

FtsZ

2.1 ± 0.5

365

3.4 ± 1.6

443

FtsZ1-379

3.4 ± 1.2

434

7.1 ± 4.1

324

FtsZDQAK

2.4 ± 0.6

421

5.6 ± 4.3

369

FtsZQQQQ

2.1 ± 0.5

344

3.2 ± 1.3

399

FtsZKQAK

1.8 ± 0.4

458

3.4 ± 1.6

449

FtsZRQAR

2.0 ± 0.4

435

2.9 ± 1.5

508

FtsZNRNKRG

2.0 ± 0.6

497

4.3 ± 2.6

439

a
b

Strains backgrounds were TB28 and AMZ84.
Plasmids pNG162 bearing FtsZ and FtsZ CTV mutants and pDSW208 carrying a ZapD-GFP fusion were expressed in trans and grown in M63 glycerol

minimal medium at 30°C, till OD600 = 0.2–0.3 at which point an aliquot was washed and transferred to 42°C in the same media. After one doubling (~1
hour) at 42°C, 1 mM IPTG was added and cells were grown for an additional one-two doublings (~75–90 mins) at which point cells were imaged. Cells
were also imaged at 30°C prior to transfer to 42°C. Cell lengths were measured as described in the text.
c

SD = Standard Deviation.

N represents the number of individual cells measured for each strain. In case of ﬁlamentous strains, fewer numbers of cells were present within each
ﬁeld of view.

d

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153337.t004

mutant, or a NRNKRG variant, displayed a mix of filaments and WT cells (Fig 5 and Table 4).
The plate viability of FtsZ1-379, DQAK, or NRNKRG variants showed no significant changes,
although microscopic analysis reveals moderate degrees of division impairment confirming a
prior report that expression of a plasmid-borne FtsZΔ380–383 lacking CTV residues in ftsZ84
(Ts) cells show a modest reduction in viable plate counts at the restrictive temperature [27].
Since each FtsZ CTV variant was expressed to similar levels as WT FtsZ in trans, we attribute
the division defects to not be simply a result of differential protein expression (S6 Fig). These
data allude to the possibility of FtsZ1-379, DQAK, or a NRNKRG having altered structural conformation impacting interactions with multiple regulatory partners such as MinC, ClpX, SlmA,
and ZapD, and influencing division (Fig 5 and Table 4).
We first confirmed that a ZapD-GFP fusion protein localizes to midcell at 42°C in ftsZ84
(Ts) cells when WT FtsZ is expressed in trans. The fusion protein however failed to display
appreciable amounts of localization in the presence of FtsZ1-379 indicating an important role
for CTV residues in recruiting ZapD to midcell (Fig 5 and Table 5). Loss of ZapD localization
in these cells is not due to lack of localization of FtsZ1-379 as immunofluorescence images
revealed normal Z-rings under these conditions (Fig 4). These data are also consistent with a
prior study where GFP fused to FtsZΔ380–383 displayed normal Z-rings [27]. Cells expressing
the net-positive B. subtilis CTV (NRNKRG) mutant also failed to accumulate ZapD-GFP at
appreciable frequencies at midcell (Fig 5 and Table 5). Although ZapD was able to bind the
FtsZ NRNKRG variant in vitro, it was not able to enhance sedimentable amounts of the
NRNKRG mutant. Together these results suggest that the ZapD/NRNKRG binding can either
be better accommodated in vitro or is non-specific. It is also conceivable that some other FtsZ
regulator binds the NRNKRG variant with greater affinity in the cell thereby outcompeting
ZapD localization to midcell. Net-neutral (DQAK and QQQQ) and other net-positive CTV
mutants (KQAK and RQAR) all support localization of ZapD-GFP to midcell although
ZapD-GFP localization frequencies were not as robust as those in cells expressing WT KQAD
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Fig 5. The FtsZ CTV region is required for localization of ZapD-GFP to midcell. Overnight cultures of
AMZ84 cells expressing FtsZ or FtsZ CTV variants and a ZapD-GFP fusion in trans were subcultured in M63
glycerol minimal media in the presence of appropriate antibiotics at the permissive temperature (30°C) till
OD600 = 0.2–0.3 at which point an aliquot was washed and backdiluted to OD600 = 0.05 in the same media
and transferred to the restrictive temperature (42°C) for one doubling (~ 1 hour). Expression of FtsZ and
ZapD were induced by addition of 1 mM IPTG and grown for an additional one-two doublings (~90 mins) at
the same temperature. Fluorescent images were obtained as described in the materials and methods
section. Arrows point to midcell ZapD-GFP fusion localization. Bar = 5 μm.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153337.g005
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Table 5. Midcell localization frequencies of a ZapD-GFP fusion in ftsZ84 cells grown under restrictive conditions.
Strain backgrounda

ftsZ84

a

FtsZ/FtsZ CTV mutantb

42°C
Average ± SD (%)c

Nd

vector

ND

410

FtsZ

65.1 ± 11.8

679

FtsZ1-379

1.1 ± 1.2

421

FtsZDQAK

37.8 ± 7.2

362

FtsZQQQQ

33.3 ± 4.7

877

FtsZKQAK

37.2 ± 5.0

560

FtsZRQAR

21.6 ± 6.9

830

FtsZNRNKRG

ND

620

Strains background was AMZ84.

b

Plasmids pNG162 bearing FtsZ and FtsZ CTV mutants and pDSW208 carrying a ZapD-GFP fusion were expressed in trans and grown in minimal M63
glycerol medium at 30°C, till OD600 = 0.2–0.3 at which point an aliquot was washed and transferred to 42°C in the same media. After one doubling (~1
hour) at 42°C, 1 mM IPTG was added and cells were grown for an additional one-two doublings (~75–90 mins) at which point cells were imaged.
Midcell localization of ZapD-GFP was quantiﬁed using ImageJ and is reported as average ± standard deviation (SD) of three different colonies. ND = not
detectable.

c

d

N represents the total number of individual cells measured for each strain from three different colonies. In case of ﬁlamentous strains, fewer numbers of

cells were present within each ﬁeld of view.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153337.t005

residues (Fig 5 and Table 5). Differences in ZapD-GFP localization frequencies were not simply
a result of changes in protein levels, due to plasmid-borne expression of FtsZ or ZapD, since all
FtsZ CTV variants were expressed to similar levels as WT FtsZ in trans, and ZapD-GFP levels
were also similar amongst the various strains (S6 Fig). However, we cannot exclude the possibility that ZapD recruitment may be sensitive to differences in polymer stability or bundling of
the FtsZ variants in the cell.
Taken together, the in vivo results underscore the importance of CTV residues in mediating
interactions with ZapD. While K380 in E. coli is a critical interacting residue with multiple FtsZ
regulatory proteins, MinC, SlmA, and ClpX, this study and other work indicate that removal of
K380 in the context of removing the entire CTV, or substitutions with Q (this study), A or M
are largely tolerated by the cell [24,26,27]. This indicates that the lysine is not absolutely necessary but that it plays a critical role, perhaps by forming a salt-bridge with an acidic residue in
ZapD and in facilitating the structural conformation of all the CCTP residues that contact
ZapD.

Most β- and γ-Proteobacterial Species with Net-Neutral FtsZ CTV
Regions Retain a zapD Homolog
A preliminary phylogenetic analysis of proteobacterial classes revealed that orthologs of zapD
are restricted to the β- and γ-proteobacteria [25]. To explore the possibility that ZapD was
restricted to bacterial phyla where the FtsZ CTV sequences were similar to those of E. coli FtsZ
CTV, we analyzed FtsZ C-terminal tail sequences from 427 select α-, β- and γ-proteobacterial
species with fully sequenced genomes and without ambiguities in their taxonomic classification. Of these, ~88% γ-species and ~94% of β-species have a net-neutral FtsZ CTV while an
overwhelming majority ( 99%) of the α-proteobacterial species contained net-positive CTV
amino acid content. Orthologs of zapD were present only in β- and γ-species and were predominantly associated with net-neutral FtsZ CTV sequences (Table 6). Strikingly, only ~5% of
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Table 6. Phylogenetic analysis of the FtsZ CTV region correlated to the presence of zapD orthologs in proteobacteria.a
A. Presence of zapD orthologs in relation to the net-charge of FtsZ CTV sequences.
Class

zapD

Net-Charge of FtsZ CTV sequence
Neutral

Positive

Negative

α

-

1

149

0

β

+

72

2

0

-

0

3

0

+

109

1

4

-

66

15

5

γ

B. Presence of zapD orthologs and nature of FtsZ CTV amino acid residues.
Class

zapD

FtsZ CTV Sequence
KQAD-like

β
γ

a

Non-KQAD-like

KQAD

RQAD

Other

Total

RQNN

RQEE/A

VPSN

KKVK

Other

+

66

5

0

71

2

0

1

0

0

Total
3

-

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

3

+

80

27

3

110

0

3

0

1

0

4

-

6

41

9

56

0

1

0

0

29

30

One hundred ﬁfty alpha-, 77 beta-, and 247 gamma-proteobacterial species were analyzed.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153337.t006

the species analyzed contained net-negative FtsZ CTV sequences and these were present only
in the γ-proteobacterial class. Of the 277 β- and γ-species analyzed, a majority (~86%) contained net-neutral (KQAD, RQAD or KQAD-like) amino acids in their FtsZ CTV and of these
a majority (~98%) retain a zapD homolog in their genomes (Table 6). These results indicate a
correlation between the presence of a net-neutral FtsZ CTV and presence of ZapD. While it’s
not surprising that species closely related to E. coli have similar FtsZ CTV residues and retain
ZapD, a possible interpretation is that such a CTV region plays a structural role in defining the
ZapD binding site in these species. It is also tempting to speculate that the role of ZapD in bacterial species that contain KQAD-like and/or mostly net-neutral FtsZ CTV sequences may in
part serve to enhance the lateral interaction potential of FtsZ. Refer to S2 Table for the entire
list of species analyzed.

Conclusions
In the present study we sought to define the interaction of the E. coli FtsZ regulatory protein
ZapD, with the FtsZ C-terminal variable (CTV) region. Our results provide insights into two
aspects of FtsZ assembly in E. coli and related bacteria: (i) the role of the FtsZ CTV residues in
the interaction with ZapD, and (ii) the role of the FtsZ CTV on FtsZ-ring assembly and cytokinesis. Our data support a model in which the FtsZ CTV residues provide an optimal structural
conformation that allows ZapD to interact with the FtsZ CCTP. Although a lysine at position
380 is not absolutely required in vivo, it appears to contribute a critical electrostatic interaction
since ZapD binding to FtsZ is significantly decreased by a K380D substitution in vitro. The
ZapD/FtsZ interactions are somewhat reminiscent of what is seen with ZipA, and the B. subtilis
FtsZ regulator SepF, interactions with FtsZ CCTP [23,29,59]. The ZipA/FtsZ CCTP interaction
is predominantly through hydrophobic interactions and hydrogen bond formation with the
peptide backbone [19,23,29]. The interaction of SepF with FtsZ CCTP is also deemed to be
largely through hydrophobic contacts and recognition of secondary and tertiary structural conformations, rather than specific amino acids [59]. However, changes in the FtsZ CTV residues,
do reduce the SepF/FtsZ interaction suggesting that CTV residues may provide some
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additional electrostatic interactions [59]. The FtsZ CTV is also involved in T. maritima FtsA/
CCTP interaction through the formation of a salt bridge with the extreme C-terminal amino
acid residue [30]. Collectively, the data suggest that the CCTP, found at the end of the disordered linker, is driven towards specific structural conformations in the presence of specific
binding partners. It has been shown that intrinsically disordered regions (IDR) and intrinsically disordered proteins (IDP), common in eukaryotic cells, have evolved this property to
engage multiple binding partners [19,60,61]. We propose that the ZapD/FtsZ interaction drives
the conformation of the FtsZ CCTP in a similar manner and that the CTV residues play nonspecific roles, such as steering or charge stabilization, in this process.
In addition to a role for FtsZ CTV in the interactions with ZapD, our work extends previous
observations that the net-charge of CTV contributes to not only the lateral interaction potential
but perhaps also the longitudinal associations of FtsZ protofilaments in vitro. While the CTV
residues from B. subtilis lead to enhanced lateral interactions of E. coli FtsZ protofilaments in
vitro, they do not support robust division in E. coli suggesting that B. subtilis CTV residues cannot provide the optimal structural definition for interactions with the various binding partners
present in E. coli. Chimeric B. subtilis FtsZ with E. coli CTV residues do not support division in
B. subtilis and it was suggested that this maybe due to the loss of lateral interaction potential
[22]. But B. subtilis FtsZ linker mutants, that don’t support FtsZ lateral interaction potential,
are still viable for division [17]. These data suggest that in the cell, in addition to their role in
FtsZ assembly dynamics, the FtsZ CTV region provides a stabilizing structural motif that aids
in interactions of multiple binding partners with the FtsZ CCTP. More detailed information of
the precise role(s) of CTV residues in Z-ring assembly and interactions with FtsZ-regulatory
proteins can be obtained from studying FtsZ CTV variants in the chromosomal context, and
by employing structure-function studies of the FtsZ CCTP with different binding partners,
including ZapD.
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